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Bolton’s budget talks collapse
TNT, CASE fail to come to terms.. .page 4
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Iran death 
toll tops 
36,1
State group 
sends aid..page 2
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Gas rate hike 
requested;
9.8 percent

Coventry will be 
affected.. .page 8
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Judy Hartling/Manchealsr Herald

BUBBLING AND STRUGGLING —  Gynamarie Dionne, age 4, tries for a drink from the 
fountain at Manchester’s Center F*ark. Her father, Scott, is in the background. Moments 
later, he gave her a lift.
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The Associated Press

DEATH AND SURVIVAL —  A father, above, 
takes his child who died in an earthquake that 
rocked the city of Manjil. Iran. Thursday to the 
cemetery for burial. At right, an alive man is 
pulled out of quake debris in Manjil after being 
under the ru'is for over 32 hours. Over 
32.000 people were killed and wounded in the 
quake, which measured 7.3 on the Richter 
scale and hit the northwestern Gilan Province 
area. V

Rescuers free 1,000s; death toll hits 36,000
By Martin Marris 
The Associated Press

NICX)SIA, Cyprus — Rescuers freed thousands of 
people I^day fiom buildings flattened by an earthquake 
m northern Iran, but Iranian officials said at least 36 000 
people had been lolled in the world’s deadliest t r ^ o r  
since 1976.

Iran, at odds with the United States since the 1979

Lotteiy
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seizure of hostages at the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran, ^jpealed fw  inter
national help. The government said 
it would welcrane relief from the 
American Red Cross and other U.S. 
humanitarian groups even though it 
has no diplomatic ties with the 
United States.

“We want to be helpfiil without 
regard for our political differences 
with Iran,” said Richard Boucher, 
deputy State Department spokesman 
in Washington.

The m a^itude of Thursday’s 
pre-dawn disaster became more ob
vious as rescuers were able to get 
into the region about 125 miles 
northwest of Tehran near the 
Caspian Sea to view the destruction.

The Islamic Republic News 
Agency, monitored in Cyprus, said 
6,000 people were pulled from rub
ble and airlifted from the stricken 
Gilan and Zanjan provinces to 
hospitals.

Iranian television, monitored in 
Cyprus, showed scenes of devasta
tion, including the remains of an en
tire row of hillside village houses 
that collapsed and slid down the hill.

Rescuers scooped up rubble and 
used police dogs to find victims. 
They gently fed water to one man 
who was trapped in a mass of stones 
and earth, wily his head prounding.

The Iranian Red Crescent asked 
for help in providing shelter for 
400,000 people left homeless by the

earthquake.
Iran’s UJvf. Mission in New York 

on Friday afternoon said that ac
cording to the latest estimates from 
the region, at least 36,000 people 
were killed and more than 100,000 
were injured.

said 25,241 were killed in Gilan 
province and 3,709 in Zanjan 
province.

. surpassed a quake that
k ill^  25,000 people in nearby 
boviet Armenia in December 1988, 
and a quake in Iran in 1978 that also 
killed 25,000.IRNA in its most precise figures

State group sending supplies
By Janet L. Cappiello 
The Associated Press

STAMFORD (AP) — A Connec
ticut-based relief organization plans 
to send a medical team and 80,000 
pounds of supplies to earthquake- 
devastated Iran ot Saturday, a ges
ture that workers said they h ^  will 
break down the walls between 
Americans and Iranians.

“We really can’t be perceived as 
so bad if we reach out to the people 
there,” said Terry Tamowski, who 
has worked for AmeriCares since it 
was founded in 1982.

The politics of a country do not 
interfere with AmeriCares’ work, 
spokesman Dwain Schenck said 
Friday.

“If you’re a relief group worth 
your salt, you’ll try to react and not 
let past problems get in the way,” 
Schenck said in a telephone inter
view from A m eriCares’ New 
Canaan headquarters.

Iranian authorities have told 
United Nations officials that about 
35,000 people have died in the 
earthquake.

There have been only rare instan
ces of U.S.-Iranian cooperation 
since the two countries broke 
diplomatic relations a decade ago. 
The United States holds Iran partly 
responsible for the continued deten
tion of American hostages by pro- 
Iranian groiqis in Lebanon.

S t e v e  N o r m a n ,  a n o t h e r  
AronCares spokesman, said the 
private organization may be the first 
United States group to send relief 
supplies to Iran, which docs not 
have diplomatic relations with this 
country.

Volunteers at AmeriCares’ Slam- 
tord warehouse Friday helped 
iwepare hundreds of boxes of sup
plies, which were loaded onto two 
factor trailer trucks and shipped to 
Bradley Airport in Windsor Locks.

‘Robin HUD 
given stiff 
prison term
By Alex Dominguez 
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE “Robin HUD,” the former real estate 
agent who claimed she stole about $6 million from HUD 
to help the poor, was sentenced Friday to the maximum 
prison term of nearly four years.

U.S. District Judge Herbert Murray issued the 46- 
month sentence at the request of the agent, Marilyn Har
rell, who federal officials said stole more from the 
government than any individual.

“I will ask you for the maximum term because I 
deserve it,” Harrell told the judge. “I have never said 
what I did was right. In fact, if a person steals 5 cents 
then they should be done with whatever the court sees 
fit.”

Murray also sentenced Harrell to three years’ proba
tion and 624 hours of community service and ordered her 
to pay $600,000 in restitution. She was also ordered to 
serve a concurrent one-year sentence on the tax charge.

Prosecutors asked Murray to refigure the federal sen
tencing guideline formula used to determine her sen
tence, moving the limits from 30 to 37 months to 37 to 
46 months, because of aggravating factors.

“We got what we asked for. You have to be satisfied 
with that, assistant U.S. attorney Gary Jordan said.

Despite Harrell’s comments, public defender Anthony 
Gallagher, who asked for a 16-month sentence, said he 
intended to appeal the longer sentence. Harrell, 46, will 
not be eligible for parole.

“I think it’s fair and I’m delighted, which is what Tony 
told me not to say,” Harrell said after the hearing. “I 
asked for it because I deserve it.

“The money I took was not from a program that gave 
to the poor,” she said. “The money I took was from a 
program that put people on the street through 
foreclosures.”

As an escrow agent, Harrell collected money from the 
sale of properties purchased with federal Department of 
Housing and Urbsm Development-guaranteed loans that 
had been foreclosed on. Harrell said lax management al
lowed her to divert the proceeds.

U.S. Attorney General Dick Thornburgh has called the 
case the largest theft of federal funds by an individual. 
Hairell became a symbol of mismanagement at HUD 
during the Reagan administration .

The actual size of the theft and how much she gave to 
charity were not resolved Friday. Harrell has admitted 
sti^ing $5.7 million and claimed she gave more than $5 
million away. Prosecutors said she failed to turn in to 
HUD’s Washington office about $6.6 million from the 
sale of 99 pro[»rties between 1985 and 1988, and gave 
about $1.1 million to charity.

Harrell pleaded guilty in January to stealing govern
ment property and filing a false tax return. The two char
ges carried a maximum sentence of 13 years in prison 
and $500,000 in fines.

About $490,000 worth of property she owned has al
ready been forfeited to HUD. She now owes ap
proximately $110,000.

“Some of those funds used admittedly were for good 
purposes,” the judge said. “But a substantial amount of 
the whole sum went to you or members of your family.” 

Harrell told Murray that wasn’t true. The judge said 
she could raise that argument on appeal.

Gallagher said he would base his appeal on Murray’s 
denial of his request to consider Hairell’s charitable con
tributions. Several wimesses testified Friday to Harrell’s 
generosity.

“I had been in contact with several homes and every 
one turned me down except Marilyn,” said Carol Ann 
Swift, a double amputee who lived at a women’s home 
that Harrell supported with government funds. “She gave 
me a house and went and got me clothes because I had 
lost over 88 pounds.”
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OFFLOADING CRUDE —  Angolan crude oil is being offloaded from the fire-gutted super
tanker Mega Borg this week, 57 miles off the coast of Galveston, Texas. The tanker Janus is 
taking the first of 35 million gallons of crude that will be offloaded over a five day period.

Crews transfer oil from 
tanker as slick dissipates

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — 
Crews aboard the fire-ravaged Mega 
Borg are continuing to t r a c e r  mil
lions of gallons of oil from the ship 
onto other vessels artd expect the 
process to be finished by next week.

The tedious transfer, known as 
“lightering,” began Wednesday 
night. It had been delayed for a few 
days so salvage crews could test the 
stability of the 886-foot Norwegian 
tanker, which was rocked by an ex
plosion June 8 while transferring oil 
to another ship.

The transfer is being done using 
portable pumps because the Mega 
Borg’s pump room was destroyed in 
the fire following the explosion. 
Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer 
Jerry Snyder said Thursday.

“The lightering is going well,” he 
said. “They boosted their maximum 
output to 9,600 barrels per hour. It’s 
continuing right on schedule and we 
expect to fill the motor vessel Janus 
by Saturday and then start o-ansfer- 
ring the cargo onto the motor vessel 
Atlantis.”

Unless there are complications, 
the entire transfer should be com
pleted by Monday, Snyder said.

Crews already have removed 1.3 
million barrels of oil off the crippled 
Mega Borg, anchored 57 some miles 
from Galveston, he said late 
Thursday.

The tanker’s remaining cargo, es
timated at 34 million gallons, will be 
taken to terminals in Texas City and 
Houston in two trips, said Robert 
Klawetter, an attorney for the Mega 
Borg’s owners. No decision has 
been made on whether the super 
tanker will be scrapped or salvaged, 
he said.

Coast Guard officials said 3.9 
million gallons of oil leaked from 
the tanker. Most of it either burned, 
evaporated or has been skimmed 
from the water.

An oil slick, once 30 miles long, 
that resulted from the explosion is 
continuing to dissipate into a series 
of patches offshore. Coast Guard of
ficials said they could not predict 
where tar balls may wash ashore.

raising the possibility that much of 
the remaimng oil spill may never 
reach the beach.

“It’s out there and heading further 
o i^ ” Snyder said. “It’s about 18 
miles offshore and not well defined 
at all. It’s breaking up because of a 
3- to 4-foot chop.”

If the oil patches start to move, 
they probably would wash ashore 
somewhere along a 47-mile stretch 
of beach between High Island and 
Sabine Pass, the Coast Guard 
predicted. High Island is about 30 
miles northeast of Galveston, and 
Sabine fttss is farther up the coast at 
the Louisiana border.

There have been no reports of tar 
balls from the Mega Borg reaching 
Texas beaches. Earlier this week, 
volunteers helped clean beaches of 
debris in an effort to make any later 
cleanup of oil easier.

The cause of the Mega Borg blast 
has not been determined. Two crew 
members died and two others are 
missing and presumed dead.

Woman found guilty in daughter's death
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)

A woman whose child died of 
meningitis while a Christian Science 
practitioner was treating the girl 
with prayer has been found guilty of 
involunt^  manslaughter.

Laurie Walker, whose 4-year-old 
daughter, Shauntay, died in 1984, 
was placed on probation and sen
tenced to up to 600 hours of com
munity service Thursday by Supe
rior Court Judge George Nicholson. 
Walker had waived a jury trial.

According to court records, 
Shauntay fell ill Feb. 21, 1984, and 
her mother, following a basic

premise of Christian Science that 
disease can be healed through prayer 
alone, shunned medical treatment 
and sought the services of an ac
credited Christian Science prac
titioner.

The practitioner, Norma Alpert, 
prayed for the child “in accordance 
wito the tenets and practices” of the 
religion, but the child’s breathing 
became labored and she died March 
9, 1984, according to court docu
ments. No charges were filed 
against Alpert.

Walker was then accused of in
voluntary manslaughter and child

endangerment, allegations that she 
has contested for six years.

Nicholson’s decision also con
tains protections for Walker’s older 
daughter, Tamu. Until Dec. 25, 
1994, Tamu’s 18th birthday, the 
mother is obliged to let the daughter 
decide how she wishes to be treated 
medically in the event of illness.

Prosecutor John O ’Mara said he 
agreed to the terms of the settlement 
because the same result would have 
occurred had it gone to trial. He also 
^ d  nothing would be gained by 
jailing Walker, who now lives in 
Boston.
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Weather

Showers and thunderstorms
Manchester and v.^inity: Today, occasional showers 

and thunderstorms. High 75 to 80. Chance of rain 80 per
cent.

Outlook for Sunday, a chance of showers early, then 
partly sunny. High in the mid 70s.

Weather summary for Friday, June 22,1990:
Temperature: high of 91 at 2:20 pjn., low of 60 at 6:00 

ajn.
Precipitation: none.
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TNT leader Holland walks 
out of negotiating talks
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The leaders of a 
citizens’ group lobbying for a 
decreased town education budget 
wdked out of negotiation sessions 
Friday night, stalling any com- 
inomise to help pass next year’s 
budget.

Sensing an accord was not going 
to be reached after about 90 minutes 
of debate, Charles Holland and 
Bette Martin, leaders of The 
Neglected Taxpayers (TNT), left the 
session, which convened as an 
emergency meeting of the Board of 
Education.

Holland and Martin said they 
would not agree to ask TNT mem
bers to support the $14.5 million 
budget at a referendum Monday. 
Voters have rejected slightly higher 
budgets twice.

“I think you’re asking us to com
promise TNT,” Martin said to Barry 
Steams, vice-chairman of the school 
board.

Steams, who was acting as chair
man in the absence of James Mar
shall, had proposed a plan in which 
TNT leadership would ask its mem

bers to support the budget in ex
change for the creation of a nine- 
member educational advisory com
mittee composed of a TNT member.

Included in the $14.5 million 
budget package is about $8.96 mil
lion for education, an 8.9 percent in
crease over this year.

Holland told school board mem
bers he did not agree with the 
make-up of the proposed committee 
because TNT’s representation was 
less than the proposal to which he 
agreed Thursday night.

On Thursday, members of TNT 
met with Finance Board Chairman 
Robert Campbell and the leaders of 
the Citizens Alliance for School Ex
cellence (CASE) — a school lobby 
and rival of TOT. The meeting, 
moderated by the Rev. Charles Eric- 
son, result^ in the compromise 
based on the formation of the com
mittee which would be charged with 
examining options for the Bolton 
school system.

That would include such con
troversial plans as closing the high 
school and opting to send students 
to another town on a tuition basis.

That committee — if created — 
would have six members, with two

from TNT, two from CASE, and 
two from the school board.

Board members, however, strong
ly opposed TNT’s proposal, which 
did have the approval of CASE and 
Finance Chairman Campbell.

And board member Pamela 
Sawyer was not prepared to support 
the creation of an advisory commit
tee — regardless of its configuration 
— as a means of reaching a com
promise.

“It looks like it’s vote-buying” 
Sawyer said. “I feel the budget 
should stand on its own.”

“If the community wants a task 
force committee, then fine. But it 
should be for it’s own reasons and 
not tied to the budget.”

Campbell defended the committee 
proposal. “Compromise happens 
every day in American politics. 
Compromise creates support. Any
thing to create support is a good 
thing.”

Sawyer responded by saying that 
although some citizens opposed the 
school budgeu that budget was con
structed with the input of many 
citizens.

Cheney seeks to cancel 
some construction projects

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) — 
EJefense Secretary Dick Cheney is 
^king Congress to cancel 68 of 
“the most obvious” construction 
projects, mostly in Europe, and ex
cluding strategic homeports in the 
United States.

The overwhelming majmty of 
the projects are located in Europe, 
with only three sites in the United 
States.

They were chosen from a list of 
207 projects worth $1.2 billion 
Cheney has been considering can
celing. Notably absent from the list 
sent to CtHigress on Thursday were 
the Navy’s “strategic home ports” 
in Texas, Alabama, Mississippi 
and New \brk.

Defense Departoent spokesman 
Pete Williams said the remaining 
projects still were under considera- 
don for cancellation, including the 
home ports, but that decisions on 
those would take more time.

“We know we are not going to 
need these facilities,” Williams 
said of Thursday’s list “These are 
the cuts that are the most obvious.” 

Cheney has come under intense 
criticism on C:^itol Hill for taking 
aim at military sites in Democrats’ 
districts as he has moved to pare 
funds from the Pentagon budget in 
this tinK of lessened East-West 
tensions.

The list contains a variety of 
construction projects, including

schools for military dependents in 
West Germany; munitions storage 
centers in Italy; a mess hall on 
Guam; and even a “classified” 
three-unit housing project for 
families associated with the 
super-secret National Security 
Agency.

In the United States, the list in
cludes $39 million for a supply 
warehouse at Red River, Texas; 
$1.9 million for an addition to the 
flight simulator at Luke Air Force 
Base in Arizona; and $56,000 for 
fireplaces at Wright-Ratterson Air 
Force Base in Ohio.

“The secretary disapproves of 
installing fireplaces in senior of
ficer’s quarters,” the Ftentagon an
nouncement said. No other site 
was singled out for mention.

Formally, Cheney’s action 
means that he is asking Congress 
to “rescind” the funds for the 
projects, which were authorized 
for payment in past years.

The move requires congres
sional approval and the funds will 
not revert to the Pentagon coffers, 
Williams said.

The spokesman said Cheney’s 
decision to freeze nearly $7 billion 
w o ^  of m i l i t ^  construction 
projects remains in effecL and that 
additional requests to stop other 
projects could be made from that 
entire group.

While the Pentagon weighed the 
fate of the Navy homeports, two 
senior Democrats on the House 
Armed Services C om m ittee 
released a congressional report 
showing that the Navy has not 
halted ongoing construction at the 
Staten Island facility despite law
makers’ letters calling for a stop
page.

“Work under contracts already 
awarded has continued unabated 
and the Navy is going ahead with 
plans to dedicate the New York 
Naval Station on June 25, 1990,” 
the General Accounting Office 
said.

In addition, the GAO found that 
eight families of military personnel 
assigned to the cruiser USS Nor
mandy have moved to Staten Is
land and 131 families are in the 
process of relocating from Nor
folk, Va., to New York.

In a letter. Reps. Charles Ben
n e tt, D -F la ., and P a tric ia  
Schroeder, D-Colo., urged Cheney 
to reverse engines on all family 
r e l ^ i m s  to Staten Island.”

“Families should not have to sell 
their homes, leave friends and 
change schools just to have to turn 
around and return to their old 
homes when the Staten Island 
homeport is finally and permanent
ly closed,” Bennett and Sichroeder 
said.

LOCAL/RECIONAl
Coventry GOP urges 
contender for Herbst
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By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Can anyone beat 35th 
District State SenattM* Marie Herbst? Not 
if the two-term Democrat incumbent from 
Vernon runs unopposed — which could 
happen according to a local Republican 
who also serves on the GOP State Central 
Conunittee.

“There may not be a caucus if we can
not find someone to run,” Frank Falana, a 
member of the Coventry Town Commit
tee and State Central Committee, said in 
an interview this week. “We don’t like to 
have anyone go unchallenged ... 
geographically this is a very difficult dis
trict to run in.”

The 35th is a 14-town district that in
cludes Coventry. It stretches from Vernon 
to Putnam. Herbst recently announced her 
intention to seek re-election.

Herbst captured the seat from Vernon 
Republican James D. Giulietti in 1986; in 
1988 Giulietti challenged her again but 
lost. According to Falana, Giulietti was 
asked to run again but declined.

Giulietti said Friday that’s not true. “I 
was not formally asked to run,” he said. 
However, he added, if asked he would say 
no because he wants to put more time into 
his business. Giulietti is the president of 
Vernon Village Inc.

But Giulietti says Herbst best not let 
her guard down because the GOP can 
beat her. “I don’t think people are really 
happy with the condition of the state 
government, every incumbent at this time 
must be worried.” Moreover, he said he is 
confident Republicans will find a can
didate.

Bruce Stave, chairman of the Coventry 
Democratic Town Committee, said the 
OOP’s difficulty finding a challenger says 
a lot. "The fact that the Republicans can’t 
find a candidate reflects on the good job 
she (Herbst) is doing, and her popularity,” 
Stave said.

Stave said Herbst will undoubtedly get 
the full support of local Democrats, citing 
her support for education and responsive
ness to the needs of the town.

“She is always responsive when the 
Town Council asks for assistance,” Stave 
said.

Falana said because the district is so 
spread out, without high name recogni
tion, it is difficult to gain support. He 
added the GOP has not given up hope; 
“Sometimes people sit back and watch 
how things are going and then you might 
get a call saying, Tm  interested’.”

Herbst vowed to continue her wwk for 
education, affordable housing and incen
tives for volunteer firefighters, which she 
says is critical to the district.

Blumenthal says 
nomination his

By Judd Everhetrt 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Both Democratic 
candidates for attmuey general claimed 
Friday to have en o u ^  siqiport to win 
the nomination at next month’s conven
tion.

State Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D- 
Stamford, said he had the backing of 
733 of the 1,450 delegates, or seven 
more than the simple majority he needs.

He refused to release the names of the 
delegates backing him, saying that 
would be a “strategic mistake” that 
would allow his opponenL state Rep. 
Jay B. Levin, D-New London, to go 
after those delegates.

“My credibility is on the line with 
these numbers,” Blumenthal said at a 
state Capitol news conference. He called 
his estimate of delegate strength 
“cautious and conservative.”

“If for some reason that cannot be 
foreseen today I do not (win at the con
vention), we will go to a primary. We 
have promised a primary,” Blumenthal 
said.

Levin said he couldn’t give a firm 
number, but said it was over 700 
delegates. Levin strategist Debbie Wil- 
Ihite estimated Levin’s “absolutely 
solid” total at 717-719 and said that by 
next week, the total should be at least 
726, the minimum needed for the 
nomination.

Levin asked Blumenthal to agree not 
to force a primary if Levin wins the 
nomination at the convention. Blumen
thal refused.

“I would be willing to say we would 
conclude this at the bonvcniion,” Levin 
said. “But we are so sure that that is not 
going to be the case that it’s almost a 
moot point.”

Levin called Blumenthal’s delegate 
count “nonsense.”

“Mr. Blumenthal’s count differs from 
ours,” Levin said. “He believes he is 
over the threshold and I believe that we 
are.

“But if he is so confident about his 
support, let’s agree to abide by the 
decision of the delegates at the conven
tion,” said Levm.

East Hartford Nursery your gardening partner for over 50 years!
Let our staff o f trained horticulturalists help you with your gardening problems.

EAST HARTFORD NURSERY-
All Flowering & Shade TVees 25 % OFF

Weeping Cherries, Dogwoods, Crabapples, Bradford Pear, Redbud, Beech, Birches, Maples, Etc

Greenvfew' p r e e n  GreenvIewcREENPRo
GARDEN WEED PREVENTER . &

2500 sq. ft. size Reg. $19.95
NOW $17.95

LAWN INSECT CONTROL
Covers 5000 sq. feet for grubs

NOW $18.49

LEBANON 5-10-5
50 lb. bag Reg. $9.99 

NOW $6.99

PEAT MOSS
2 cubic foot bale 4 cubic foot bale

Reg. $6.99 Reg. $8.99
NOW $5.49 NOW $6.99

CEDAR MULCH 
3 Cubic Foot Bag 

reg. $5.99 NOW $4.99 ea. 
10 bags for $39.99
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JAPANESE
MAPLES

A wide selection of 
varieties & Sizes

20% OFF

NO RAINCHECKS 
SALE ENDS 

JUNE 29,1990

Store Hours: 
Mon-Wed, Sat 8:30- 6:00 
Thurs-Fri 8:30-8:00
Sun 9:00-5:00
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Family 
reunited 
at last

WINDSOR LOCKS (AP) —  A 
mother who left home 37 years ago to 
have a baby in secret and then gave the 
baby up for adt^tion has been reunited 
with her daughter.

Kate Maher-Kavanagh and her 
mother, Elizabeth Lynch, both have the 
same blue eyes, tint of r ^  hair and the 
same voice. Thursday, they had a joy
ful reunion at Htnnewood Suites hotel 
in Windsor Locks.

But in 1953, Lynch, 61, of Portland, 
Ore., was pregnant, unmarried and 
growing up in a strict Catholic home in 
W alerbt^. She left hone with the help 
of her sister.

“In those days, any moral turpitude 
was awesome,” Lynch said.

Her sister took her to New Haven 
where she lived with two artists until 
the baby was bom. She quickly learned 
how h a^  it was to raise a child on her 
own.

“1 tried, but fL.ancially ... I tried,” 
she said. “I visited her at the foster 
home, cared for her, fed her.”

But she realized that adoption was 
the (Mily solution and a ChesMre couple 
raised Maher-Kavanagh.

With the help of Ties That Bind, a 
Milford-ba.sed search-and-support 
group which reunites adult adoptees 
with their natural mothers, M ^ r -  
Kavanagh found her mother on May 4.

The two were brought together by 
Homewood BoutkI, a program created 
by the Homewood Suites hotel chain to 
reunite separated families.

L)mch, a market consultant, began 
lotridng for her daughter eight years 
ago. At that time, she told her three 
other children about their older sister.

Maher-Kavanagh started the search 
for her natural mother 10 years-ago. 
With the help of Ties That Bind, she lo
cated her in Oregon.

Fusscas
elected

State Representative J. Peter 
Fusscas (R-M arlborough) was 
eleaed chairman of the Republican 
Resolutions Committee, a statewide 
committee of delegates to the 
Republican convention in Connec
ticut.

The Committee’s u sk  is to 
develop issue and public policy 
positions, and statements of prin
ciples for the Republican State con
vention.

“My first actitHi has been to in
itiate a public hearing in each of the 
six CongressicHial Districts, he hear
ings will provide elected Republican 
Town Committee members an op
portunity to express their views on 
policy and principles that our party 
should adopt at the State Conven
tion,” Fusscas said.

Bennet honors student academics
On niday, June IS, Bennet Junior 

High School held its Annual Awards As
sembly. Students were honored for out
standing accomplishments in academics, 
athletics and fw  service. The most pres
tigious academic award went to 16 ninth 
grade students whose fine grades earned 
them a place on the Honor Roll every 
grading period during their three years at 
Bennet Junior High School. The 16 stu
dents included:

Kelly Bowler; Lauren Buckno; Peter 
Choi; Amy Durato; Amy Dwyer; Nicole 
Hachey; M ary K rupen; Rebecca 
Loguidice; Elizabeth McCubrey; Melissa 
Myers; Patrick Osborne; Daryl Richard; 
Kelsey Rodwell; Tamara Sines; Phit- 
samay Sourinho; ChrisU^her Spadaccini

Seven outstanding students received 
the Citizenship Award sponsored by the 
Bennet Parent-Teacher-Student Or
ganization. In its ninth year, the P. T. S. 
O. Citizenship Award recognizes stu
dents who m a ^  significant contributions 
to the welfare of students and teachers at 
Bennet Junior High School. Students 
were nominated and evaluated in the fol
lowing areas: Excellent ctmduct marks 
on report cards, participation in school 
acitiviies or organizations, cooperation 
with faculty members, frequency of ser
vice to teachers and fellow students. This 
year’s winners were:

7th Grade: Erich Asperschlager; Mike 
Brown; Sherilyn McCubrey

8th Grade: Andrew Brindisi; Kelly 
Wooldridge

9th Grade: Daryl Richard; Cindy Bot- 
ticelio

The Jonathan Ellis Science Award was 
presented to Chris Spadaccini. The Scott 
and Stephen Adams Award fw interest 
and improvement in art were presented 
to Popo Alejandro, Kendra Ammarm, 
Matt Pedemonti, and Kelly Wooldridge.

The social studies department 
presented the Christa McAuliffe Award 
in recogniticMi of extraordinary effort and 
achievement in the area of social studies 
to Cindy Botticello.

David Wilk received the Sons of the 
American Revolution Good Citizenship 
Award and medal for 1989. The award is 
presented annually by the Colonel 
Jeremiah Wadsworth Branch of the SAR.

The Bennet Honor Roll Award was 
given to students in seventh, eighth and 
ninth grade who were on the Honor Roll 
during every grading period during 
1989-90.

Grade 7:
Cailin Acato; Erich Asperachlager; Benjamin Berta; 

Kevin Blount; Mark Broda; Andrew Brown; Michael 
Brown; Nicole Dakin; Cara Damiano; Jeffrey Damon; 
Grace Finelli; Jamie Lazzaris; Alison MacLeod; 
Valeria Makarawicz; Evaann Mazur; Sherilyn 
McCubrey; Beth Mizoras; Kelly Mueller; Je ffr^  
Novakouski; Shannon OVarra; Michaal OrfHalli; 
Gena Oriowski; John F^ssmore; Percy Price; Bretv 
dan Prindiville; Emily Pryputniewicz; Elizabeth Rual; 
Dena Springer; Jennifer Trombley; Tamara Visco; 
Sarah Wilbour; Benjamin Zupnik

Grade 8:
Alejandro Ezequiel; Kendra Ammann; Jeffrey Bel- 

char; Carrie Beat; Mara Breen; Andrew Brindisi; Wee- 
ton Campbell; Danel Carangleo; Dollar Chanthavone; 
Haelhar Cjaza; Susan Conklin; Allison Connelly; 
Healher Corona; Jeffrray Crockett; Jessica Denv 
bowski; Shannon Donnelly, Diane Ford; Roger Gas- 
sett; Nicole Gilkey; Kirgby Horan; Sean Jackson; Keri

State ofnciaFs daughter 
took unauthorized leave

HARTFORD (AP) — A daughter of 
Secretary of the State Julia H. Tashjian 
was among about 20 state Health Ser
vices Department employees who were 
granted unauthorized paid educational 
leaves during the past three years, 
records show.

Sherri Tashjian-Vega, the depart
ment’s head clerk, took a leave from 
her $24,086-a-year post for a total of 
163 days in 1989 and 1990 to take

School honors
Assumption Junior High School has 

named its students who received 
“Honors” in the final trimester:

“A” Honors:
Grade S: Brittany Behrmarm; Anita 

Pereira; Arme Salamon
Grade 6: Stephen LaMontagne; Jen

nifer Toller
Grade 7: Scott Alderrucci
Grade 8; Rebecca Ahem; Danielle 

Abran; Jennifer Rusczyk; Dorothy 
Thompson.

“B” Honors:
Grade 5: Gregory D’Amato; Ali Es- 

lami; Peter Grady
Grade 6: Alan Ackerman; Kathy 

Csiki; Paul Jcndrzejczyk; Melissa 
Nadeau; Sarah Schwarz; Michael 
Sierakowski

Grade 7: Michael Hartnett; Timothy 
Owen; C ^stopher Perlmutter

Grade 8: Sean Donnelly; Daniel 
LaMontagne; Evonne Rodriquez

courses toward an associate’s degree in 
business administration at Hartford 
Community College, according to the
state auditors.

State Auditors Leo V. Donohue and 
Henry J. Becker Jr. told Gov. William 
A. O’Neill in letter dated June 11 that 
although the Department of Health Ser
vices granted a total of 38 educational 
leaves of five days or more, only nine 
of them had the necessary approval 
from the Department of Adminisuative 
Services.

Tashjian-Vega said Riday she was 
unaware that her leaves lacked proper 
authorization.

Department spokesman Winston 
Heimer maintained that Tashjian- 
Vega’s family had nothing to do with 
the matter.

“She did not receive any favoritism,” 
Heimer said. “Everyone who par
ticipated in this did so in good faith.”
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Kaanan; Thomat Kallay: Jay KrtfawiW; Suat Kwok- 
David Lawla; Jannltar McAulifla; Brandan McCaffarv' 
Julie Malaan Maik Mlnar; Daniel Minor; Andtaa Mw- 
tay; V>landa Napper; Erica Naaa; Scott Owen; Kkn- 
baraly Hvkany; Rittick Peak; Matthew Pademonit; 
Diana Poulin; Chriatophar Pma; Shaom Rackow; Erin 
Ryan; Kevin Schloaiar, PHnala Shatkay; Eva 
Sikorska; Sara Suitor; Jannifar Tiamev; JamHar 
WWth Jodi Wilcox; Kaly \MaokMdga; Laala W bril^  
Agniaczka Zlemnlcka

Grade 9:
Cynthia Botticalto; KaNy Bondar, Ratwoca Brvnan 

Sandra Brindamour; Danialla Brmwi; Lauran Budvw 
Pater Choi; Matthew DeMarco; A n y Durato; Amy 
Dwyar; Salh Egnaiko; Nicola Ekkar, Scott Fullar 
Lui^ Grotei; Nicola Hachay; Dawn Hairit; Sunny 
Hm̂ ;  Lani lacovaW; Joel hnpalluao; Mary Knipan; 
Emily Lappan; Cynthia Lavoie; Jaaaioa Lawrence; 
Jean Laa; Rebecca Logkidtoa; Grant Lowery; 
Elizabalh McCubrey; Malitaa Myara; Tamara Nalion; 
Krislln Newton; Petrick Oaboma; Donna Rho; Daryl 
Richard; Kalaay Rodwell; Melli i a Ro m ; Tamara 
Sinaa; Stephanie Smith; PNtsamey Sourinho, Chrie- 
tophar Spadaccini; Thomaa Slavana; Chriatophar 
Stone; Ann Taridona; Kimberly WWtaa; Matthew VM- 
nicki; Joy While; Jaaaica WHrnoi

Fdt the sixth year The Presidential 
Academic Fluiess Award was given to 
9th grade students, the 47 award winning 
students were;

Cynthia Botticallo; Kelly Bowler; Rebecca Brwnan; 
Sarxtra Brindamour; Daniaila Brovm; Lauran Buckno; 
Peter Choi; Matthew DeMarco; A n y Durato; Amy 
Dwyar; Salh Egnaako; Nicola Eickar; Scott Fullar, 
Nicola Hachay; Dawn Harria; Sunry Hwang; Lani 
lacovatli; Joel Impalluao; Mary Krupen; Emily Lappan; 
Cynthia Lavoie; Jean Laa; Rabarxa Loghidica; Grant 
Lowray; Elizabattt M cC ub^; Maliaia ki^ari; Tarara 
Nelson; Kristin Newton; FVutick Oaboma; Daryl 
Richard; Kelsey Rodweli; Tamara Sinaa; Stephanie 
Smith; Phitsamay Sourinho; Chrietophar Spadaccini; 
Thomas Stavarw; Christopher Stone; Ann Taridona; 
Kambarty Waites; Matthew Welnicki; Joy White; Jes
sica Wilmot

Special Achievement
B t^n  Gagnon; Luigi Gross!; Chanhphang Kaovilay; 

Sinho (Jeff) Kim; Edwwd Pirtkin
Numerous other awards were given to 

students for outstanding achievement. In 
music, drama, art, foreign languages, 
athletics, computers, and multi-cultural 
activities. Service awards were given to 
audio-visual aides, office aides, library 
aides, members of the student newspaper 
staff and to members of the S ^ e n t  
Coimcil. Students who earned straight 
“A’s” in particular subjects also were 
honored.

Weekly
Health Tip
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Roy D. Katz

GO CALCIUM
Skim milk will give adults all 
the calcium and vitamins of 
Whole milk, without butterfat. 
If you dislike the taste of skim 
milk and find it watery, add a 
tablespoon or two of nonfat 
dried milk. This will make it 
thicker, whiter, and richer- 
tasting, and will boost the cal
cium, vitamin and protein 
content, with minimal in
crease of fat. Nonfat dried 
milk can be added to soups 
and casseroles as well.

348 Main Street 
Manchester

649-1025

Former bishop arrested; 
fraud scheme alleged
By Larry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — A former Mormon 
bishop suspected of bilking more than 
$360,000 from an elderly widow and 
more than $40,000 from members of his 
own church in phony investment schemes 
was arrested Friday, federal authorities 
said.

Alan C. Monson, 49, was arrested at 
his home in Madison by FBI agents and 
local police and charg^ with interstate 
transportation of property acquired by 
fraud.

The charge was based only on his in
vestment of $5,580 of the widow’s 
money in a time-share condominium in 
Newport, R.I., in June 1986. The time 
share is in his name.

But Madison police say they have 
evidence that Monson squandered 
hundreds of thousands dollars more of the 
widow’s money and failed to repay more 
than $40,000 given to him by church 
members to invest in their behalf.

“He was trusted because he was a 
bishop and because he was part of the 
community,” said Madison Police Lt. 
William Dana. “People really believed in 
him. All of them.”

A federal judge late Friday ordered 
Mtmson held without bond pending a 
hearing Tuesday, M onson’s 50th 
birthday, the FBI said.

A woman who answered the telephone 
at Monson’s home Friday tearfully re
quested that his arrest not be publicized 
and declined further comment.

Nancy Redfem Abeel, formerly of 
Madison and now a Florida resident, 
sought Monson’s help as a financial ad
visor in 1985 after her husband died, 
Dana said.

Monson, who was bishop of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints in Madison at the time, was posing

as a registered financial planner, Dana 
said.

“I respected him because he was a 
Mormon bishop and a respected member 
of the church and community,” Dana 
quoted Mrs. Abeel as saying.

Authorities said Monson is still a chur
ch member but has not been a bishop for 
several years.

Abeel gave Monson a total of more 
than $360,000 to invest between Decem
ber 1985 and June 1987, Dana said. She 
has not received a dime back, an FBI af
fidavit said, and has not seen Monson or 
heard from him since early 1988. The 
64-year-old woman filed a complaint with 
police in May 1989.

Mrs. Abrol has also not received 
$60,000 in bonds she placed in his trust, 
Dana said. She is now destitute and is 
able to survive finatKially only with help 
from her children, Dana said.

Monson spent virtually all the money 
he received from Mrs. Abeel, using part 
of it to repay of $30,(X)0 to another person 
from whom he had accepted money to in
vest, the FBI affidavit said.

FBI agents joined Madison police in 
the investigation after possible violations 
of federal law were uncovered, Dana said.

About 40 members of Monson’s 
church invested between $1,0(X) and 
$15,(X)0 in his “Shoreline Numismatic In
vestment Group,” which he established in 
1984, Dana said. They were told the 
money would be used to purchase rare 
coin portfolios that could be sold at sub
stantially higher rates after three to five 
years.

None of the investors has received any 
money back, despite numerous requests, 
Dana said.

Milton Ahlerich, special agent in 
charge of the FBI’s Connecticut office, 
said there clearly were other victims be
sides Mrs. Abeel.

Bolton school size 
deters suicides

By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — In this town, the 
greatest asset in fighting teen suicides 
may be the small size of the school sys
tem.

“It’s more perstmal. Kids don’t fall 
between the cracks in Bolton,” said 
Susan Peak, a school nurse.

This week, the Bolton Board of 
Education approved a suicide policy 
because new state legislation requires 
that it do so, according to Thomas 
Manning, head of the policy commit
tee.

The policy outlines what procedure 
teachers and staff should follow if a 
student is potentially suicidal. Counsel
ing will be made available to those stu
dents, as well as to their friends and 
other students who may have witnessed 
a suicide attempt.

Peak said that the staff has already 
been following much of what is spelled 
out in the policy. “It wasn’t a formal 
thing in writing, but it’s always been 
done,” she said.

Peak said she doesn’t remember any 
recent suicides, although there have 
been students who were considered 
potential suicides.

The school system, which is com
prised of an elementary, center and 
high school, has about 800 students. 
Peak said. The teachers get to know the 
students very well, she said, and can 
tell if a student is acting differently, she

said.
“These are our kids and we care 

about them,” she said.
Any number of reasons can lead a 

teenager to contemplate suicide. Peak 
said. Many students come from 
families of divorce and have not 
learned coping skills, she said.

Also, young people often think only 
of their immediate problems and can’t 
see far enough in the future to realize 
their life will get better.

“Teenagers never think about tom- 
morrow. They think about how bad it is 
today and how bad it’s going to be 
forever," she said.

Often, they need an adult to inter
vene at that point, she said. Many stu
dents come from families of divorce 
and have not learned coping skills.

“Most kids have their own answers, 
they just need someone to pull them 
out,” she said. Besides the regular 
guidance counselors, peer counseling is 
used to some extent in the schools, she 
said.

The adopted policy says the schools 
will take an active stance in preventing 
suicide that includes recognizing “at 
risk” students before they become 
suicidal.

It also says, “The board recognizes 
that suicide is a complex issue and that, 
while the school may recognize poten
tially suicidal youth, it cannot make 
clinical assessment of risk and provide 
in-depth counseling but must refer 
youth to an appropriate place for such 
assessment and counseling.”

Scholar leaders named
Two students each from Bennet and filing Junior 

High Schools have been named Connecticut Scholar- 
Leaders for 1990. Amy Durato, Christopher Spadac
cini from Beiuiet, Susan Domanico and Ryan McGee 
from filing received the honor at a state-wide awards 
banquet held on June 4 at the Aqua-Tlirf Country Club 
in Southington.

The Scholar-Leader Awards program, sponsored by 
the Coiuiecticut Association of Secondary Schools, an
nually recognizes one boy and one girl from each 
junior high and middle school in tlie state for outstand
ing scholarship and leadership in school and com
munity.

To be eligible for the award, a student must be in the 
top grade of the school, have attained a cumulative 
scholastic average of 85 or B, 3.0 on a scale of one to 
four, or the equivalent standard of excellence for his 
school and must be an acknowledged leader according 
to a list of established criteria.

Approximately 1,200 honorees, parents and school 
officials attended the awards dinner to honor ^ 3  mid
dle and junior high school students who received the 
Scholar-Leader Award.
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
At 254 Broad Street, Manchester

★ Kitchen Cabinets
★ Counters
★ Vanities
★ Medicine Cabinets 
★ Lighting 
★ Bath Tubs 
★ Faucets
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★ Sinks
★ Toilets
★ Flooring
★ Hardware
★ Tub Walls
★ Shower Enclosures
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Complete or partial kitchen and bathroom remodeling -  repairs 
Our own craftsmen do the complete job neatly and on time. All at affordable prices!!

649-5400
Call us today for a free estimate or visit our showroom. Prompt Service 1 
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Yankee Gas 
seeks rate 
increase
Coventry affected

ROCKY HILL (AP) — Yankee Gas, wliich last year 
acquired the gas business operated by Connecticut Light 
& B3wer Co. and serves residents in area towns including 
Coventry, on Friday asked the state for a 9.4 percent rate 
increase.

The request was greeted with disappointment by the 
state consumer counsel’s office, which said the new 
company appeared to have resorted to the old practice of 
coming in with an unrealistically high figure knowing it 
would be cut.

Acting Consumer Counsel Eugene Koss said he had 
hoped the new gas company would make a fresh start 
and request only what it really needs.

“Unfortunately, I hate to admit, it seems to be the 
same old style,” he said.

“It’s sort of all flas^ and no substance,” he said of the 
company’s supporting documents. “We’re not Ending 
much justification.”

Last July 1, Yankee Gas Services Inc. acquired the gas 
business operated by CL&P, a Northeast Utilities sub
sidiary. Many of the senior people who had been as
sociated with the business run by CL&P now run Yankee 
Gas.

The utility provides natural gas and propane service to 
more than 178,000 customers in 73 Connecticut cities 
and towns across the state.

Yankee Gas Services Itk. said its rates need to be 
raised to refiea the higher costs of doing business and 
“to maintain a reliable system to provide quality service 
to our customers throughout the state.”

“As far as we’re concerned, we are asking for what 
we absolutely need,” said William J. Keveney, a Yankee 
Gas spokesman.

\kiikee Gas asked the Department of Public Utilities 
for an annual revenue increase of about $20.6 million 
over current rates, which have been in effect since 
January of last year.

Under the utility’s proposal, customers using gas for 
cooking and water heating would pay an additional $3 a 
month, while those who use gas for space heating would 
pay about $ 15 a month mote.

Koss said even a preliminary review of the company’s 
application showed “much of what is being requested is 
going to evaporate.”

He said the application, according to an office ac
countant, not only contains the company’s “wish list” but

9  also some dreams as well.
^  The DPUC has 180 days to review the ctHnpany’s ap- 

plication.

■J One caught, two to go
•§
g  NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — One of three inmates 
CO who escaped from the Carl Robinsra Correctional 

facility in Enfield last weekend was apprehended early 
I^day, state and local police said.

John Marchinowski, 23, of East Hampton, was ar
rested without incident shcHlly after m idni^t at the New 
Haven railroad station, police said.

Marchinowski, Glen L. Merrill Jr., 25, and John G. 
DaCosta, 36, escaped last Saturday from the minimum- 
security prison.

Merrill, of Putnam, and DaCosta, of Bridgeport, were 
still at large Friday, hiferrill was serving a sentence for 
third-degree burglary and a firearm charge. DaCosta was 
convicted o f a drug charge.

Record shop changes name
ORMOND BEAC3i, Fla. (AP) 

— Eric I«vin hoped a catchy 
name for his rectud stem wmild 
bring in iHistness. but he got more 
attentkm than Ite w ant^ after 
opening Secret Service muric & 
mote.

The shop specializing in 
progressive and hard-to-find 
recordings hadn’t been < îen long

when the 20-ye«-old owner got a 
visit from two real Seertt Service 
agents. They told turn be was 
violating a federal law by using the 
mane of theft employer.

“Theii reasoning was dun if 
someone knew o f someone 
threatening the life of the president 
and wanted to call the Secret Ser
vice, they could get confused,”

Levm said TInifsday.
The agents, wito diowed vtp 

May 21, confiscated Levin’s busi
ness cards, several postm  and 
several dozen T-shirts featuring 
die sum ’s logo.

A Otaitm  Levin, who had no 
idea he was breaking die law, 
agreed tt> dhange die store’s name.

ft’s now Crimiiial Records.
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This
Summer

At No Extra Cost
Enjoy the Manchester Herald at your vacation hideaway.

If you re getting away from it all on an extended vacation but still want to enjoy your Herald 
subscription every day, we have a plan for you.

Ask us to put your paper on “VACATIO N MAIL” and, at not extra charge, we’ll mail your 
Manchester Herald to you while you're out of town. It’s a great way to keep up with whafs 
happening while you get away.

Please note the minimum period for vacation mail is four (4) weeks and we cannot have a 
subscription on vacation mail for longer than 3 months.

Your subscription for the paper must be paid for before the vacation mail period and the mailing 
cost is free.

It will be mailed first class so your paper won't be delayed.

Just Call 647-9946 To Make Your Vacation Arrangements.
A  call to the circulation department at 647-9946 is all it takes to put your paper on vacation mail.
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Aparo jurors end first 
week with no verdict

Judy Hartlinft̂ Manchesler Herald

F IR E F IG H T E R S  R E S P O N D  —  Manchester firefighters climb 
a ladder to get to a blaze Friday night at Schaller Acura at 
345 Center St. No one was injured, but the fire dam aged a 
vehicle and som e equipment in the auto-shop area behind 
the showroom , according to fire officials. Th e  cause is still 
under investigation.

By Denise Lavoie 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Jurors in the murder-conspiracy trial of Karin Aparo reheard critical testimony 
from Aparo’s former boyfriend Friday before ending a week of deliberations without reaching a 
verdict.

The jury heard Dennis Coleman’s testimony about a plot he said he and Aparo hatched to kill 
her mother in 1987.

The jury foreman interrupted the reading three times to ask for brief recesses so jurors could 
deliberate on the testimony, but the jury recessed for the day without reaching a verdict. Delibera
tions are scheduled to resume Monday.

The reading focused on the teen-age couple s activities in three weeks before the murder, the 
day of the murder, and the day after the murder.

Aparo, 19, is charged with murder conspiracy and accessory to murder in the Aug. 5, 1987, 
death of her’mother, Joyce. Coleman, who confessed to strangling Mrs. Aparo, is now serving a 
34-year prison term.

Aparo covered her face with a tissue and sobbed softly as the court reporter read back 
Coleman’s graphic description of how he stuffed a paper towel in her mother’s mouth before 
dragging the body out of the house and dumping it under a bridge in Bemardston, Mass.

Jurors abruptly asked for a recess after hearing Coleman’s testimony about two conversations 
the teen-age couple had in the days before he strangled Mrs. Aparo.

Coleman testified that during a conversation through her bedroom window a week before the 
murder, Aparo cried and begged him to kill her domineering mother.

“She was demanding that it had to be done soon bccau.se she just couldn’t stand it anymore,” 
Coleman testified.

He said the plan was for him to kill Joyce Aparo in her Glastonbury condominium, and for 
Aparo to clean up the crime scene the next morning.

In testimony that was read back to the jury Thursday, Aparo said Coleman acted alone when he 
killed her mother, believing she was pushing her daughter into a sexual relationship with another 
man.

Most of the jurors listened intently to the testimony, but one juror smiled, laughed softly and 
shook his head as portions of Coleman’s testimony were read. He smiled and looked over at 
Aparo as he came into the courtroom after one of the recesses.

DOES YOUR KITCHEN OR BATH 
NEED A  PICK-ME-UP?

W h e th e r it's n e w  cabinets o r  re -facing existing cabinets 
M a rtin  C u s to m  Kitchens a n d  Baths can d o  th e  jo b  
e xpertly. A T THE RIGHT PRICE. Call 2 8 9 -2 4 4 8 , Jim  
M a rtin , fo r an estim ate.

NOTICE
. FREE 

GHO TIC K ETS
"Curtis Mathes has again been selected the 

television used at the GHO" 
Purchase any product from 6-12 thru 6-30 

and get free tickets to the GHO  
Special discount prices after tournament.

Curtis Mathes 
273 W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester, Conn. 

649-3406
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Obituaries
Marian I. (Schildge) Fuller

I. (Schildge) Puller, 60, of 328 
Springfield  Road, Som ers, died 
Thursday (June 21, 1990) in St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center in Hartford. 
She was the wife of flarley E. Fuller for 
35 years.

She was IxHn in Manchester and was a 
resident of Somers for the past 35 years.

A fwiner siqrervisor at Pratt & Whit
ney in East Hartford, she was active for 
the last 38 years with the Girl Scouts in 
Somers, serving as Brownie Leader, 
Brovmie Consultant, S .M £. Chairman, 
Interim Treasurer of the Girl Scouts. She 
also toured Europe in 1949 with Troop 
No. 1 of the Manchester Girl Scouts.

She was a member of the Somers Con
gregational Church and the Somers 
Snowmobile Club.

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by a daughter, Kathleen E. Fuller, at 
home, and a brother, John Schildge of 
Rockville. *

Services will be at 1 pjn. "niesday at 
the Somers Funeral Home in Somers 
with burial in West Cemetery, Somers.

p i i n g  hours are Monday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. £>onations may be made 
to tlto Somers Congregational Church, 
599 Mam S t, Somers 06071, or to the 
Somers Girl Scouts, 36 Nmihwest Drive 
Somers 06071.

Vera A. Sherlock
Vera A. Sherlock, 71, of 166 McKee 

S t, died Thursday (June 21, 1990) at the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She was 
the husband of Anthony Sherlock.

She was bom in New York d ty  on 
June 12, 1919 and had been a resident of 
Manchester since 1947. Sherlock was a 
member of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
and was aaive in the Altar Guild and 
youth activities of the churxdi.

A past iwesident of the Manchester 
Garden Club, she was also a member of 
the Cmmecticut Orchid Society, She was 
a former Scout Leader in the Girl Scouts 
of America in Manchester. Also, she was 
a member of the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary.

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by a daughter, Susan Dufour of

Coventry senior awards given
Coventry High School recently con

ducted its senior awards assembly. The 
awards include;

Coventpr Garden Club Scholarship -  
Kendra Richardson

Willimantic Country Club Scholarship 
-  Mike Marshall

Leroy Schroyer Scholarship  -  
Michelle Dixon

Democratic Town Committee Scholar
ships:

Given in memory of Steve Loyzim -  
Lisa Hyman

Given in memory of Frank Dunn -  
Debby Goodwin

Stave Valedictorian Scholarship -  
Stacie Renfro

Coventry Rotary Club Scholarships -  
Debby Goodwin, Matt Waugh 

Coventry Lions Club Scholarships -  
Mike Marshall, Stacie Renfro, Chrissy 
Gagntm, Nicole Archambault 

Coventry Town Council Scholarships: 
Citizenship -  Kendra Richardson 
Leadership -  Melissa Tavares 
Achievement -  Stacie Renfro 
Sportsmanship -  John Totten 
Service -  Amy Davis 
School and Town Spirit -  Amina Nas- 

sar
Frank Dunn Memorial Scholarship — 

Bob VanCleef
Coventry Grange Scholarships -  Amy 

Blazawski, Michelle Dixon, Debby 
Goodwin

American Legion Auxiliary Past Presi
dents Parley Scholarship -  Michelle 
Dixon

American Legion Green Chobut 
Richardson Post #52 Scholarship -  Mike 
Marshall

American Legion Auxiliary -  Green 
Chobut Richardson Post #52 Scholarship 
-  Jennifer Douville 

Coventry Parents Club Awards:
English -  Stacie Renfro 
Math -  Chrissy Gagnon 
Social Studies -  Jennifer Jeske 
Science -  Chris Smyth 
Fine Arts -  Andy McKay 
Vocational -  Tonya Graham 
Coventry Mothers’ Club Award -

Suzanne Debari
Coventry Recreation Department 

Award -  Jeff Rheault 
ROTC Scholarship -  Matthew Waugh 
Coventry Educational Secretaries As

sociation Shcolarship — Sherri Miles 
Hazel Hudak Memorial Award — Jen

nifer McGrath

Bidwell Tavern Award -  Chrissy Gag
non

WillimanUc Lodge, No. 11311 Elks 
Club Scholarship -  Matthew Waugh 

Educational Association of Coventry 
Scholarship -  Amy Davis 

North Coventry Women’s Club Award 
-  Casey Rothammer 

Coventry Jaycees Scholarship -  
Robert Filippi

Carole Gebert Memorial Award -  
Tonya Graham

Stephen Loyzim Memorial Scholar
ship -  Roy Minton

Eunice K. Loyzim Scholarshilp -  
Tonya Graham

Class of 1987 Scholarship -  John Tot
ten

Arthur and Zoetie Vinttm Award — 
Amy Davis

Helen Mazur Williams Scholarship — 
Suzanne Debari

Scholar Athlete Award -  Stacie Renfro
Gary McConnell Memorial Senior 

Athletes Awards -  Jeff Rheault, Johanna 
VanKru iningen

Daughters of the American Revolutitm 
Good Citizen Award -  Chrissy Gagnon

Sam Gejdenson Congressional Certifi
cate of Merit — Diane Nanos

Church to hold play
Daniel Hne, a student at Manchester 

High S c ^ l  and the Greater Hartford of 
Peifonning Aits, will present a one-act 
play on June 30 at 8 pjn . at Unitarian 
Universalist Society, East Meetinghouse, 
153 W. Vemmi St.

Title of the play is “Scooter Thomas 
h ^ e s  it to the Top of the World.” Fme 
will direct the play. No tickets are 
needed but a donation will be requested 
to cover the cost of refreshments and use 
of.the meeting place.

Manchester; two sisters, Helen Spencer 
of Granby and Sophie Savchitz of East 
Granby; and a granddaughter.

Funeral will be at 11 a.m. Monday at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
Burial will be in the East Cemetery. 
Calling hours are from 4 to 7 pjn. Sun
day. In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the American Cancer Society, 
253 East Center St., Manchester 06040.

Stanley Leon Hutchins
Stanley Leon Hutchins, 83, of 33 Bid- 

well S t, formerly of East Hartford, died 
Sunday (July 17, 1990) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospit^.

Bom in Barre, V t on July 21, 1906, 
he had been a resident of Manchester for 
two years.

He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving in the Army Air Corps. Prior to 
retirement, he was employed as a 
security guard for Mai Tool, Division of 
Wickes Engineering in Manchester.

He is survived by a step-son, Glenden

Use safe soap 
when outdoors

The Town of Coventry would like to 
remind residents about the potential en
vironmental hazard of releasing soap 
suds into streams during a car wash. 
Mgh phosphate content results in foam
ing when the detergents are mixed with 
water, reducing the amount of available 
oxygen in the water.

Small rivers and streams are par
ticularly susceptible to oxygen loss. This 
can cause large-scale fish kills and dis
coloration of the water.

Town officials recommend using no
phosphate detergents which are available 
to consumers. Although they do not 
recommend any specific source or brand, 
Bolton-based Syndet Products Inc. offers 
such cleansers.

Sign up for 
children’s camp

COVENTRY — Registration is un
derway for four, two-week overnight ses
sions at the Channel 3 Country Camp, 
located on 300 wooded acres in 
Coventry, CT.

The camp is open to children ages 8 to 
12. Activities include: Swimming, 
hiking, overnight camping, cookouts,’ 
fishing, crafts and environmental educa
tion.

The camp offers the following ses
sions: June 25 to July 7; July 9 to July 
21; July 23 to Aug. 4; and Aug. 6 to 
Aug. 18. Cost for one session ranges be
tween $20-$250, depending on family 
size and income.

Rjr a registration form, call the Camn 
Office at (203) 643-2494.

Author-photographer dies
LONTON (AP) -  Sir Tom Hopkin- 

son, a pioneer in photojournalism who 
used stark, unadorned pictures to raise 
awareness of society’s ills, died Wednes
day at age 85.

Hutchins of Bellvue, Wash.; a sister, 
Edna L’Ange; and two grandchildren.

Services and burial will be Satuixlay at 
Brookside Cemetery, Chester, Vt. There 
are no calling hours. Arrangements are 
by Holmes Funeral Home, 4<X) Main St.

Alice (Blake) Meek Smith
Alice (Blake) Meek Smith, 72, of 

Dover, Tenn., formerly of Mjuichester, 
died Saturday (June 2, 1990) at a nursing 
home in Tennessee.

She had lived in Manchester until 
1948 when she moved to Michigan and 
then to Tennessee.

Surviving are two brothers, Nels 
Blake of Manchester and Robert Blake 
of W indsor; and a sister, Ruth 
Provencher of Rockville.

Services will be held Wednesday at 7 
pjn. at Community Baptist Church in 
Manchester. Burial was in Tennessee. 
There are no calling hours. Donations 
may be made to the American Red 
Cross.

Honor Roll
The following grade 5 to 8 students at 

St. James School were awarded honor 
roll for the third term:

High Honors:
Grade 8:
Aimee Allaire; John Carlson; Daniel 

Daley; Megan Hickey; Alpana Kumar; 
Cathy M agliocco; Sarah Rowe; 
Raymond Tanski; Kelly Watt 

Grade 7:
^izabeth  Brannick; Danielle Cartier; 

Knstine Curran; Jami Jordan; Shannon 
McCarthy; Suzanne Panas; Ann Marie 
Salewski; Meggan Travis; Therese 
Tripler; Mara Upenieks; M^-ie Vinci; 
Andrea Zabkar 

Grade 6
Katryna Andrusik; Lora Cataldi; 

Nathan Donlon; Francis Maglieri; 
Michael Pennington; Tricia Russo; Kris
tie Smith 

Grade 5
Samantha A llaire; Mary Choi; 

Maribeth Curran; Sarah Eddy; Michael 
Garofalo; Aimee Guardo; Victoria 
Kasun; Katherine Mirek; Gregory Banas; 
Jason Rolland; Melissa Williams 

General Honors 
Grade 8
Amanda Amato; Heather Docherty; 

John Gulino; Kristine Kravontka; Brian 
Luk^; Donna Nodson; Ronnie Slangen; 
Katrina Tripoli 

Grade 7
Sharon Anderson; Sara Brancieri; 

Keith DeLaire; Amanda Devanney; 
Kathleen Duffy; Peter Melluzzo; Mark 
Nascimento; E ^en  Rokicki; Peter San
tos; Knsten Sadosky; Emily Schauster; 
Elizabeth Sheils; Andrew Zianio 

Grade 6
Kristal Boguer; Nicole Chomick; 

Michael Guess; John Helin; Keri-Anne 
McNamara; Liza Murcia; Jennifer 
Sawka; Melissa Watt 

Grades
Karen Andrews; Maureen Axiak; 

Clayton Chartier; h ^ a  Deesy; Michael 
Frwza; Alison Gerhard; Elizabeth Giard; 
Brian Morin; Michele Ncary; Alison 
O Connor; James ftro ; William Pfeiffer; 
Christine Zakrzewski;iela Zianio...

NATION/WORLD
NRC rules 
on waste

^  H. Josef Hebert 
The Associated Piess

W ^fflNGTO N —  The N ucle i Regulatory Com- 
missMMi has asp«ed to end con tn^ on fire disrosal of 
sane low-level radroactive wastes and iruitATt,i% «  
nuclew planis. hospitals and laboratories, officials said 
Tflunday.

policy, scheduled to be annouaced next 
w e ^  IS liM y to ptonqK a flood requests from 
p r o d i ^  trf sudi wmes that they be allowed to dis
pose of diem the same way as convention^ garbage.

T l» com ^ssioo has been grappling for years wifli a 
revisKHi of fiedeial requiremeitts for low-level radioac
tive wastes and materials. Currently aU such items 
must be ^ven  speciai handling and may be dtscaided 
o ily  in qieciai waste di^iosasi facUides.

Bin according to sources m environmental organiza
tions aiKl on the commisskm staff who sp(*e on condi
tion that their names not be used, a majoity d  the five 
conmissioiers agreed in recent weeks that wastes 
onitting ladirttiai below a certain level shaild no 
longer be regulated by die agency.

*016 commissioners qqiroved the revised policy by 
uuheating aj^iroval on die policy document, so-called 
notation voting, and idanned no formal vote in an open 
meeting, agency (fficials said.

Joe Fbuchaid, a commission sptdcesman, confirmed 
that a  majority of the commission had approved the 
new policy and that details would be announced next 
week. He smd the policy would estaMish a procedure 
to consido' requoits to exempt wastes fron federal 
coitrols, but provided no figures on whru the cutoff

would be.
In early 1989, the canmisrion proposed that any 

radioactive wastes exposing a person to no more than 
10 millirems pa  yea  should he exempt £ron special 
treatment requirements. The electric utility industry 
has proposed exem{Ming materials emitting twice that 
amount

A chest X-ray from modem ^iparatus could be ex
pected to yield an eiqiosure of abotti 20 millirons. 
Typical exposaires in the IMted States from back- 
^ound radiation, including cosmic rays and radioac
tive rocks, are about 2(X) millirems to 300 milltrems 
per year.

Jonathan Becker, who has followed the issue for 
Public Citizen, a Washington-based enviratmental and 
coisumer group, said that the revised policy would 
allow as much as a third of the low-level radioactive 
wastes to be dumped into conventional landfills and 
thioug normal sewer systems.

“These efforts to d^egulate the disposal miclear 
wastes illustrates the NRC’s and the nuclear industry’s 
inability to dispose of their radioactive garbage in a 
safe, sensible manner.” said Becker.

He estimated that the nuclear industry, hosiHtals and 
laboratories could to save $82 million a year because 
of reduced disposal costs.

The utility and nuclear industries have argued that 
radiation fitxn these wastes is too low to pose a healtii 
threat. “The associated risks, if any, are ^ t e  small 
compared to other actual risks an individual faces 
every day," Jdm  J. Kerney, a member of the Imdth 
physics emnmittee of die Edison Electric hiatitiite, 
wrote the Goaitniision.

Gay men at risk for AIDS with 
return to former lifestyle
By Lisa Levitt Ryckman 
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — There was 
a time when the carefree boys of 
Castro Street loved life and each 
other with equal abandon. Then 
AIDS came, arid they had to change 
their ways or die.

Many changed; they practiced 
safer sex, used condoms, entered 
monogamous relationships. Many 
others died.

Now researchers say sane of 
those who changed are reverting to 
the high-risk sexual practices that 
spread the fatal disease. They 
warned at the Sixth International 
Conference o i  AIDS Thursday that 
the so-called “relapse” behavia by 
some gay and bisexual men could 
mean a second, even m ae  devastat
ing wave of infection and death than 
the one that already has swept their 
community.

“People changed because they 
were scared to death,” said Maggie 
Reinfeld of the Gay Men’s Health 
Crisis in New York, which has 
created the nation’s first program for 
confronting the relapse problem.

“DietCenterfits 
my busy lifestyle.”

Susan Sa in tJam es
Lose w eigbtfast. I-nergize your 
hiKly wiiile pounds and inches 
melt away.
Lose fa t, no t muscle. Researcli 
shows ‘)2% ofthe weight lost tin 
the Diet Center program is excess 
lat, iu)t water or lean body mtiss. 
Eat rea lfo o d . No expensive 
prepackaged meals ret|uired.

You 'llfeel tlieciijyereuce.'

Center
The weight-loss professionals.

113 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 647-0469
Wnghi UiM ami apecd tif lo u  vary w ith rjch  Individual 
O 19H9 Diet Cenier, Int

“Safer sex gets a l a  tougher when 
you have to live with it over your 
whole life.”

Almost 20 percent of gay and 
bisexual men surveyed in San Fran
cisco had abandoned safer sex prac
tices at least once, accading to 
studies by the Center for AIDS 
Preventioi Studies at the University 
of California, San FraiKisco.

Ten years into the epidemic, 
educators say they are facing a com
munity increasingly weary from 
maintaiiung burdensome changes in 
their lifestyle, a community grieving 
f a  the carefree days forever lost.

“It isn’t enough to say ‘Don’t’ be
cause no adult can live with ‘Don’t’ 
for a whole lifetime. Especially 
when it comes to sex,” Reinfeld 
said.

The American Foundation for 
AIDS Research has awarded 
$145,000 to community-based 
AIDS grotqis to create a National 
Relapse Prevention Network, adver
tising campaigns in San Francisco 
addressing relapse and a series of 
seminars in Los Angeles based on 
the GMHC’s “Keep It Up” relapse 
wotkshops.

The percentage o f gay and 
bisexual men coisistently practicing 
safer sex has jumped from 31.6 in 
1984 to 57.9 in 1988, researchers 
say. But with an estimated 1 million 
HIV-infected people in the United 
States today, about 67 percent of 
them gay and bisexual men, relapse 
to high-risk behavias can have 
potentially devastating results.

“No HIV educator can expea to 
change the basic behavias that form 
our identity. We can modify those 
behaviors to the extent that we can 
help pet^le replace risky things with 
less-risky things,” Reinfeld said.

“But when that involves sex, re
placement does n a  mean sanitizing 
behavia so it’s acceptable to the 
rest of the w ald. It does mean help
ing peqile create satisfying alterna
tives — alternatives that are hot, 
sexy, raunchy and sometimes shock
ing to the pet^le outside the com
munity.”

Educators say that it’s inaeasing- 
ly common f a  gay men to engage in 
risky sex binges: practicing safe sex 
a  celibacy for months at a time, 
then spending one wild night of total 
abandon.

Precision Cycie,
SPRING & 
SUMMER

MOTORCYCLE TUNE UP 
SPECIAL

We now  offer com plete servicing 
on ALL BRANDS of Motorcycles... 
...at low prices and less down time

Call us or stop down for personal 
attention.

*Mention this ad and receive an additionai 
discount.

Rt. 32 West Willington, CT
429-1466
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Navy helicopter crashes 
off Virginia coastline
By D.W. Page 
The Associated Press

J.

curbed i» A,l«„ib

Ll C m T S . ^  opex3tion is under way. Wc have swimmers in the water looking ” said

“  " - p p '^  »pip» =■
n «  »f MO KniShls w.. g,om M  in May b e c». of

S ^ . Knights entered the service in 1%2 and went out of production in 1971 
hehcqtter’s rear transmission and forward rotor in May Naw tech 

N a i ^ S i S r ^  ^  ^  helicopters were placed back in service, according u>
Hartehome said the cause of the crash is under investigation.

two days a l ^  two explosions on board the aircraft carrier USS Mid wav killed 
two crew members arni seriously injured nine off Japan. ^

Memorial to Christa 
McAuliffe has opened
By David Tirrell-Wysocki ~  ~ --------------------
The Associated Press

~  ^  Christa McAuliffe Planetarium was dedicated Thursday as a
»»1 a n, h„m„ her pa îon

"TWs planetmum is inme than a memwial to Christa McAuliffe ... it is more than a 
p anct^urn. It is a proniise to continue the work she believed in and a promise to fulfill her 
dream,” sard NASA Adminisdator Richard Truly.

P«®P*e. iMluding some of McAuliffe’s former students and White House Chief of 
otart Jonn Sununu, attended the opening ceremony.

pl^etarium is New Hampshire’s official memorial to the 37-year-old Con- 
teacher, who died with six other astronauts when the space shuttle exploded in

The National AertMiaudcs and Space Administration had selected McAuliffe as its first citizen 
in space from among 11,000 teachers who ^iplied for the spot.

“Chnsta was selected because she was an extraordinary role model as a teacher and an extraor
dinary role rnodel as a person.” her widower. Steven, said Thursday.

He said his wife’s goal was to excite and motivate children to learn and that she saw her shuttle

“ p
: McAuliffe and other speakers said the planetarium has accomplished those goals

At a news conference before the dedicaUon. Truly said he’d like to sec ordkary ciUzens return 
to^pace. but made no promises because of the backlog of missions caused by the Challenger dis-

on two shuttle missions, said the experience of spaceflight “is deserving to be 
sh^ed with people who are not Just like me.” •»« lo oc
oyy. ® important, precious, natitmal missions to get off, and we’ve
s to tc m L S e fS e ’  ̂ (decision) off a little bit,” he said. He has made similar

frotti “the fierce pride and love of people who cared about someone
''P* Hampftir.’, *ov„.

«  * e  p^etarium  came from the state, but there were private donaUons
as well, includmg money raised by schoolchildren across New Hampshire aonauons

The p l^ tanum ^ which took 18 months to build, features an interactive system that allows the 
audienM to select by an electrmuc majority vote where they want to travel in the universe It also

M r A .K ^ -  planetarium from scores of suggestions for memorials to
^ ^ Washington.

Louise Wiley of Pjftsfield suggested the planetarium.

Cows head fo r  the suburbs
KENT, Wash. (AP) — Maybe 

it was the coming of summer. 
Whatever the reason, 150 to 200 
Holstein cows broke loose from a 
farm and strolled into this subur
ban community south of Seattle.

The cows fanned out after es
caping from Joe NefTs Auburn 
farm just before midnight Wed
nesday. But most headed south 
along the Valley Freeway.

“I couldn’t believe it. They 
busted out of the bam and broke 
through a half-inch-thick steel

gate,” Neff said.
The cows didn’t make it to 

downtown Kent or Auburn but 
their proximity was sensed.

“When I came to work at mid
night, it smelled like the Chicago 
stockyards,” said Auburn Jail of
ficer Jim Miller.

It took police in cars and on 
foot several hours to round i^i the 
strays. The last of them were 
returned to the bam by 6:30 a.m. 
Thursday.

“The police are very good 
cowboys,” Neff said.

People

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!
Newspaper routes available 

in your area...
Earn money and prizes by 

delivering the 
Manchester Herald 

in your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details

647-9946
Anderson............ gn
^ n to n  103-174
Bigelow.........................  gn
Branford 68-161
Brookfield S t  gll / - s - r n a .
Centerfield.........  gj] /
Deepwood.........  "gjj

iail
Durkm........................
East Center Tpke................... 25-207 odd
csstfiGld...........  011
East Middle Tp k e .......................0-155 odd
East Middle Tp k e ................ 216-236 even
EnQlowood.............. 0J1
Galway St...............  -11
Haynes..................................... g,.
Hillcrest........  gj|
Horace S t................  g||
Huntington S t ..........  g||
Kenny S t ..........
L^gerton  S t ...................................130-153

all 
all

S i ,
Mather...............
McCabe.........   ^
New State Road ,  o  u . ^
Northfield ® Main Condo’s ................... all
North Mam ? f ? T .............................................
O akw oo dSt...... 2 6 4 ^ 7^  ®"

............................................all VifadsworthSt.........................................all
Westfield......................... .'.!!."!."!!!'!!!!!.'.all
Wetherell......................................” ...I!all

CALL NOW
647-9946 / 643- 2711

Son sings roadhouse blues
— Country music performer 

Willie Nelson may sing the praises of being “on the road 
again, but his son won’t be driving for a year.

Willie Nelson Jr., 32, pleaded guilty Thursday before 
Probate Court Judge James R. Everett to two counts of 
driving under the influence.

As punishment, the younger Nelson will have to spend 
20 days in jail, pay a $1,000 fine, give up driving for a 
year and perform 160 hours of community service.

Two other DUI charges and one count of driving 
without a license were dismissed.

Among the elder Nelson’s hits is “On the Road 
Again.”

Another son for coach Pitino
— Kentucky basketball 

coach Rick Pitmo needs just one more son now for a full 
team after his wife gave birth to another boy.

Pitino’s wife, Joanne, gave birth to 6-pound, 9-ounce 
Ryan Martin PiUno at Northern Westchester Hospital in 
New York early Thursday.

A spokesman in Kentucky’s basketball office said 
Joanne Pitino had the baby at Northern Westchester be
cause her doctor is there and because she had ex
perienced difficulty with a previous birth.

Pitino had placed a jet on standby and wanted to be 
with his wife when she had the baby, said university offi
cials. But he didn’t get there in time.

“She went into false labor Tuesday, and he left Lexi
ngton "niesday afternoon for New York, and Rick came 
back to Lexington yesterday, and she had it last night,” 
Kentucky sports information director Chris Cameron 
said.

“I talked to him this morning and he seemed happy 
and a little fmstrated he wasn’t there,” Cameron said 
Thursday afternoon.

Pitino’s other sons are ages 13, 9 and 6. Another son, 
Daniel, was 6 months old when he died after undergoing 
kidney surgery.

Pitino, 37, was head coach of the Nantional Basketball 
Association’s New Ybrk Knicks for two years before he 
accepted the coaching job at Kentucky last year. He also 
was head coach at Providence from 1985 to 1987.

Hart to capitalize off glasnost
DENVER (AP) — Gary Hart is helping launch an in

ternational business firm that he hopes will be able to 
mine the riches in Eastern European countries emerging 
from communist control.

Hart and Denver businessman David Miller are 
partners in International Strategies, an affiliate of the 
Denver law firm of Davis, Graham & Stubbs, to which 
Hart has belonged for several years.

“The Soviet Union is loaded with American business 
people offering everything from T-shirts to 707s and 
many of them are rather starry-eyed,” Hart said.

“TTiere’s a good deal of naivete about how fast things 
will move in the Soviet Union,” he added. “There are big 
projects and big deals to be done, and some small ones. 
But they won’t be done at the same degree of accelera- 
*tion.”

Hart, a former U.S. senator from Colorado, was the 
front-runner for the Democratic nomination for president
in 1987 when he was forced to withdraw from the ncc 
because of an alleged liaison with model Donna Rice 
while being married. He has practiced law in Denver 
since then.

Dance companies to merge
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The director of the Jamison 

Project dance company says she’s looking forward shar
ing the “celebration of life through movement” when the 
company merges with the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater.

The Jamison Project, a repertory company diluted by 
acclaimed dancer and choreographer Judith Jamison, had 
one of its final performances Thursday in the auditorium 
of the Afro-American Historical and Cultural Museum.

The Jamison Project will spend its last 10 days as an 
independent company in Philadelphia before joining the 
Ailey group in New Yoric.

A Korean orphan’s search 
for a U.S. GI named Billy

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Baik Sung-hak was a 12-year-old 
orphan and felt lucky to be taken on 
by a U.S. artillery unit as a “washy- 
washy boy.”

He was not paid in money, but in 
food, candy, gum and the friendship 
of a GI he called Billy, who also had 
been an orphan.

Thousands of children were or
phaned or separated from their 
families in the three years of the 
Korean war, which began in 1950.

American soldiers often gave the 
children food, candy and coins, but 
the GIs always moved on.

“Billy stayed in my heart,” said 
Baik, now a wealthy, 50-year-old 
hat manufacturer.

An enemy shell landed beside 
Baik on a riverbank one day. He 
was enveloped in burning gasoline 
and jumped into the river, scream
ing.

“Billy jumped in after me, got me 
out, rushed me to the hospital,” he 
said. “When I woke up after 18

hours, Billy was there. Billy was 
kind to all the orphans, but especial
ly to me. We orphans usually ate the 
leftovers, but Billy would always 
save a plate of food for me.”

Baik was sent to an orphanage 
after the war. He ran away, worked 
at odd jobs and began what would 
be a 30-year search for Billy 
through newspapers, veterans or
ganizations and military listings on 
two continents.

Eventually, he became a success
ful businessman and established 
Billy House, a home for orphans and 
the handicapped northeast of Seoul.

In 1986, he was invited to a 
reunion in Kansas City of 14 men 
from Billy’s old unit.

“At the reunion, I went through 
files and files of pictures,” he said. 
“I remember screaming, ‘That’s 
Billy!’ and the others just stared at 
me.”

“That’s not Billy, that’s David 
Beattie,” someone said. No one 
knew where Beattie lived. “Billy”

was what “Beattie” had sounded like 
to a 12-year-old Korean orphan.

In ^p tem ber 1989, a friend 
telephoned Baik and told him Beat- 
tie had been located in Philadelphia. 
That was where they met, later that 
month, for the first time in nearly 40 
years.

A few weeks ago, Beattie, 59, 
returned to Korea for the first time 
since the war as Baik’s guest.

“Hak was a strong boy and he 
was always willing to help me,” he 
said, referring to Baik by one of his 
given names. “I never thought of 
looking for him. After the war was 
over, I went back home and that was 
it.”

“I recognized Hak as soon as I 
saw him. I didn’t know what to say. 
When we first met, we just stared at 
each other for a few minutes.”

Baik says he wants their children 
to meet. He has two and Beattie has 
four.

Korean War hits 
40th anniversary
The Korean War, sometimes 
called the forgotten war, began 
June 25, 1950. More than 5 mil
lion American men and women 
served in Korea, and more than 
54,000 died. After 40 years, no 
peace treaty has been signed.

By Kelley Smith Tunny 
Associated Press Writer

SEOUL, South Korea — On a 
Sunday morning 40 years ago. 
North Korea sent thousands of 
troops across the 38th parallel into 
South Korea, starting a war that 
killed more than a million people, 
including 54,000 American soldiers.

It is the only war the United 
States has en ter^ in this century 
that remains unresolved. The 
Korean peninsula, divided after 
World War II, still is split between 
the communist North and the 
capitalist South.

The invasion stunned and enraged 
the West. The North Koreans oc
cupied Seoul, the South Korean 
capital, in three days and overran 
most of the southern half of the 
peninsula in six weeks.

Rfteen nations sent soldiers to 
fight for South Korea under the 
U.S.-led United Nations Command. 
Twenty-five others provided medi
cal aid, food and weapons.

FRESH LAMB
Add variety to your mealtime. 

Try luscious locally grown 
■spring lamb.

FREE LAMB RECIPES -
Now taking orders -  

half or whole lambs, 
cut and wrapped, 

ready for your freezer.

Rt. 83, Ellington, CT
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Attorney 
At Law

Legal
Talk

by
LfoJ* Barrett

NEW DIVORCE PROBLEMS
Polo* af* quick to roepond to wive* wt>o corn* 
plain of tpousal abu*e. LRtt* or no proof h  
nocMMry to tak* a man from hi* hom*. Local 
judgaa may be quick to aafeouard children and 
women in the famly home to tne detriment of the 
hiwband. Without an immediate attorney, the 
husband^ rights may be violaled and the early 
court arid posoe record* can aeate ebstarfee to 
an aqukable distribution and a fair hearing In the 
decree court. Men In such sHusiions must seek 
earty legM advloa to atsure fair traaiment by 
poHoe, local count and divorce courts.
Attorney Leo J. Barren, 382 Hartford Road. 
Manchester, 649-3125, Connecticut Tdl Free 
1-800-33-44-LAW. Send for free divorce

CONGRATULATIONS
JOANKENNEY

23BRETTONRD^ MANCHESTER 
ON WINNING A $3500 LAWN TRACTOR 

ON JUNE 9,1990...
ENJOY!

f H a n c h e s i 24 ADAMS ST. 
iMANCHtSTER, CT Ub040

SERVICE PARIS 643-I606 SAIES 646-0515
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BUSINESS
Some see summer 
setback for stocks
By Chet Currier 
The Associated Press

J

NEW YORK — Though the calendar and the weather 
may say the time is ripe. Wall Street isn’t exactly brim
ming with talk of the traditional “summer rally” rieht 
now. ^

”̂ e  phrase is sure to come up in the weeks ahead as 
brokers seek ways to stir up business in what is usually 
the slowest season for buying and selling investments

But given the already lofty level of stock prices 'and 
the questionable state of the business outlook, many 
^ y s t s  are far more concerned with whether a “correc
tion” might be due before Labor Day.

“In some respects, current stock market pricing 
represents nearly as great an overvaluation as we saw in 
me summer of 1987,” say analysts at Wright Investors’ 
Service in Bridgeport. Conn., in their current appraisal of 
the outlook.

“The bull market *-as lasted nearly eight years and is 
gettmg tired,” maintains Rao Chalasani at Prescott, Ball 
& 1\irben Inc. in Cleveland.

These refrains, of course, have been heard many times 
before since stocks began climbing in early August 1982 
M d even with events like the market crash in the fall of 
1987, doubt and caution have not been popular com
modities on Wall Street for a long time.

Nevertheless, fmecasters in the bearish camp say 
warmng signals are plain to see these days in statistical 
gauges of the market such as price-eamings ratios.

At recent levels, Chalasani calculates, the Standard & 
Poor s 500-stock ccmiposite index traded at about 14 
times estimated eamings-per-share for its component 
c^p an ies  over the next year. That puts it at the high end 
of the range in which it has fluctuated fw  the past decade 
and a half.

“Certainly today’s higher market P-E levels are partly 
wf^anted b y ^  big drop in U.S. inflation and in to S t 
rates mhot 1981 and the ‘shortage of equities’ which 
result^  f r ^  jhe leveraged buyouts of the past several 
y e ^ ,  Wnght s analysts observe.

“But now, as economic and corpwate fundamentals
T  deteriorate -  one doubts

that today s multiples can truly be justified ”
Such misgivings rnade their presence feli in the market

dunng the past week, sending prices sharply lower. At 
the c lc^  on Friday, the Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
^^m als stood at 2,857.18, down 78.71 from the week

,1 Exchange composite index
^ p ^  3.62 to 194.24; the NAS-DAQ composite index 
lor the over-the-counter market fell 8.22 to 459.33 and 
Ae ‘̂ e r ic a n  Stwk Exchange market value index was 
down 4.74 at 359.29.

Volume on the Big Board averaged 143.39 million 
shares a day, against 155.29 million the week before 

Once the ’80s bull market got rolling, Chalasani points 
ut. It fell into a pattern of strong advances punctuated 

by Mtbacks every third year — first 1984, then 1987.
Now, he Mys, “the market has gone through more than 

two years without a 10 percent conectiwi ”
Similarly from Wright’s view, “histoo^ suggests that 

from these high price-value levels below-average returns 
are likely for equities in the period ahead.

is not the proper guide.” the firm 
adds I^rhaps the stock market has entered into a period 
m which for reasons of changing demographics or a 
thaw m the cold war or a ‘shortage of equities’ or what

valuations are apfM-opriate 
Wiatever the merits of these ‘new era’ arguments 

one has only to recall the last time such thinking was in 
fashion, the summer of 1987, to become dubious.”

Drexel employee gets 10 months
By Stefan Fatsis 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Lisa Jones, a 
teen-age runaway who became a 
$100,000-a-year trading assistant at 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., was 
sentenced Friday to 10 months in 
IKison for lying to a grand jury in
vestigating Wall Street fraud.

U.S. District Judge Leonard B. 
Sand reduced the 18-month sentence 
Jones received last year after an ap
peals court threw out the term on 
grounds it was longer than mandated 
by federal sentencing guidelines.

Sand also fined Jones $25,000 
and ordered her to pay $14,850 for 
the cost of her incarceration. He re
quired Jones to receive mental heal
th treatment during her term.

Jones, 27, was convicted in 
March 1989 of seven counts of per
jury and obstruction of justice for 
lying in January 1988 to a federal 
grand jury investigating trading ac
tivities at Drexel.

Sand said he was sympathetic to 
Jones’ psychological problems and 
troubled childhood — she ran away 
from home at age 14 — but said 
deterrence was necessary because 
she lied repeatedly to investigators.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Neil S. 
Cartuscicllo said Jones still had not 
cooperated with the government. He 
also said there was nothing to indi
cate she was suffering from 
“diminished mental capacity” at the 
time of her crimes.

Jones, who worked at Drexel’s 
Beverly Hills, Calif., junk bond 
department, was the first person 
convicted in the government’s] 
lengthy investigaUon of fraud on 
Wall Street.

Prosecutors showed at her trial j 
that Jones handled transactions that 
constituted illegal stock “parking,” | 
which typically involves hiding the 
true ownership of securities.

In three appearances before the 
grand jury, Jones said she did not 
recall any discussiems about stock 
paiking in contacts with Princeton- 
Newport Partners LP. The principals 
of the defunct investment firm were 
convicted last July in a scheme to 
generate illegal tax losses through 
bogus securities trading.

DON'T MONKEY 
AROUND...

Try Our Pay-By-Maii 
Program...

I * p a y i n g  your subscription easier on you 
Instead of payirw your carrier every 2 weeks, you can 
simply write a check for 3 months, 6 months or a full 
year...drop It in the mail. Then, you can forget about 
h ^ n g  ready cash to pay your carrier, answering the

your bSlT’ at home to pay

Simply complete the coupon below and send it to 
us.. .or if you would like more information on our Pav- 

Circulation Departmerit. 
M7-9946. After initial payment and prior to expira
tion, you will be billed. ^ ^

s u S S K ’' ™'' pTerse“ ,‘

WE WLL NOTIFY 
W^RCARRIER 

that YOU AREA 
PAY-BY-MAIL 
CUSTOMER

my pay-by-

Enclosed please find payment for 
Carrier Delivery:

□ 3 months *23.10 n  r monthc M r on
Senior Citizens: u  b months 46.20 D 1  year *92.40

o  3 months *21.56 □  6 months *43.12 □  1 year *86 24

Oplional carrier'lip may be included wilh your paymeni /  rip Amounl

Motor Route DelLery: Coventry. Andover, Bolton -$27.30,3 months

Name

Address
Apt.

Ciy. Zip Phone

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF...PAY-BY-MAIL

The Manchester Herald
P.O. Box 591- Manchester, CT 06040

Business Briefs
■  Gerber appoints two officers

CJCTber SciCTtific Products Inc., has announced the ao- 
p o m ^ t e  of two new officers for the company. ^

has been ^pointed vice presi- 
denu finanw ^  will be responsibirfor all K f i  
ftmclions of G ^ r  Scientific Products. An 11 y e T ^ f -  

"'3S previously controller for 
and assistant controller for 

The Gerber Scientific Instrument Company
Prior to joining Gerber in 1979, he was a senior ac-

Main & Company. 
Stemhagen, a U. S. Army veteran, earned a B. S. decree 
in Accounting from the University of Connecticut. Ifc is 
a member of the National Association of Accountants 

Also appomted was William J. Tortora as vice presi-
. appointment, Tor
tora held the posiuons of chief engineer, electrical desitm 
n ^ g e r ,  m d electrical engineer for Gerber Scientific 
Products. He was also an electrical engineer for The Ger
ber Scientific Instrument Company.

Precedng his joining Gerber in 1979, Tortora was an 
elettoc^ r a g ii^ r  for System Concepts, Inc. A graduate 
of the University of Connecticut with a B. S degree in 
E let^cal Engineering, he.also holds a M. S. in Electrical 
Engineering from Rensselaer Polytectnic Institute. In his 
new position, Tortora will be responsible for the 
mechanical and electrical engineering design and 
development of all company products.

■  Two from area cited by UTC
Two area residents were among the 23 United Tech

nologies Research Center employees cited by the 
Research Center for their extraordinary service in a sup
port ftinction during 1989. Honored were Aris I^rasco of 
Bolton and Jeff Crandall of Manchester.

Each award winner received a cash award and a cer
tificate of recognition from Dr. Wayne G. Burwell, direc
tor of research, at an awards dinner.

Phrasco, technical support specialist, worked with four 
fellow employees to provide technical support for an ex
periment which proved that two supersonic iodine lasers 
can be coherently coupled to yield a pair of output beams 
which act as if generated by one laser.

Crandall, area supervisor, technical services, and a fel
low employee he lp ^  to successfully carry out the first 
ever laser diagnostics experiments in a full-scale Nation
al Aero-Space Plane (NASP) scramjet test cell.

■  UPS honors Manchester man
ftu l Badeau was recently recognized by the United 

Phrcel Service for completing 30 years of service with 
the company. <

A Hartford feeder clerk, Badeau was congratulated for 
his loyal service conttibution to UPS. He began his 
career as a part-timer in 1970'while he was attending 
high school.

“I really enjoy my job here because the people are 
great and that creates a wonderful working environ
ment,” said Badeau. “And the growth is phenomenal. 
When I started here in Hartford, there were only six or 
eight feeder drivers; now there are over eighty.”

Badeau resides in Manchester with his wife Pixie and 
sons, Paul and David.

■  Logiudice promoted
Three officers have been promoted to the position of 

Senior Vice President at CBT. One is Patrick J. 
Logiudice of Manchester.

In AjMil, 1989, Logiudice became commercial regional 
manager, north central region, in which role he manages 
the current commercial portfolio, the account officers 
covering the region, and is responsible for new business 
development of companies with sales in excess of $5 
million, throughout approximately 20 towns from 
Durham north and east of the Connecticut River to En
field.

For the preceding two years, Logiudice was commer
cial regional manager, central region. He joined the bank 
in 1971 and held various positions in consumer credit, 
bank operations and the credit department before his 
1980 promotion to senior commercial banking officer 
and his 1983 promotion to East Hartford commercial 
area manager.

IRS says many ineligible people 
claiming low-income tax benefit

WASHINGTON (AP) — As 
much as 40 percent of a special tax 
benefit fw low-inctHne families with 
children is being claimed by in
eligible persons, the Internal 
Revenue Service estimated today.

As part of its audit program, the 
IRS found that in 1985, $818 mil
lion of the total $2.1 billion earned- 
income credit went to those who 
were found to be ineligible. Credits 
totting $6 billion are expected to be 
claimed this year by more than 10 
million working families.

The credit has strong support in

MARKET UPDATE
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NYSE Issues 
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June 22,1990
Volume in shares
207,699,400
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Up 
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Unchanged 
518 
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893
N YSE Index 
194.24 Down 2.28
S&P Composite 
355.43 Down 5.04

Dow Jones industrials 
2,857.18 Down 44.55

both political parties. President Bush 
has siqjpoited increases in the credit, 
and both houses of Congress have 
agreed to boost the benefit as part of 
rival child-care bills. Congressional 
leaders say the new IRS study 
clouds those efforts.

Steve Pyrek, an IRS ^k esm an , 
said the 40 percent error rate first 
reported by The Washington Post is 
accurate but pointed out that the es
timate is based on a very limited 
sample of tax returns.

“The credit is an area where there 
are lots of errors in computation be

cause it is a very complex calcula
tion,” Pyrek said.

The credit was enacted in 1975 to 
reward low-income workers who 
hold a job rather than relying solely 
on welfare benefits. At that time, the 
credit was viewed as basically an of
fset against Social Security taxes.

Fbr 1990, the credit is for 14 per
cent of the first $6,810 of wages and 
other earned income, a maximum 
benefit of $953. The credit drops as 
wages rise, and is eliminated once 
income reaches $20,264.

i  Financial Snapshot 1

my, JuiM  22,1990

1 INTEREST
1 RATES WMirtdoM vtmktQo Ymte»

 ̂ Avsrags ral9 paid on bank 
i monty-markst aooounia 
 ̂ (Bank Ratt Monitor)

6.18% 6.19% 6.56%

 ̂ 9t-dayTraaaurybllyiatd 7.74% 7.73% 6.40%

 ̂ 30*yMT T fM iury Bond 8.49% 6.41% 6.33%

COMMODITIES

^  Commodkiaa Raaaarch 
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1 S&P 500 355.43 36^91 326.00
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OPINION
Lighten up message 
for writers, grads

i'\ ''

R r  several weeks now. columnists have been wetty 
imchmuble to the Wellesley grads who didn’t wantBar-

commencement exercises on 
the fira  o f  June. The grads objected to her selectitm be- 
Muse they felt that her prestige came from being married

accomplishments.
C o l^ m is ts  ^ l e d  them uppity, spoiled, childish and 
everything m between.

IM-Otesting
lighten up IS the WMnmencement message I ’d 

like to have given the columnists who were so angiv with

tneir early 20s —  a time when idealism is strong but as 
^ t  untempered by much real experience. Young^women

• h P i^  ^  about
o i ^ i  ^  **!f^*^ heavens for it. A ge  brings us a 

o f  issues, but it’ s the passion o f  youth 
that keeps us canng ab jt them. ^

And how fortunate for these young wtrnien that they 
did p io ^ L  Without it. they’d have never received the 
lessor! Barbara Bush gave them. She showed them a 
splendid portrait o f  a happy, fulfilled human being, one 
w th  a s e n «  o f  humor. “ I  know your first ch o ia  for 
t ^ y  was A lice Walker, known for ’T h e  Color Purple “  
six  told them. ’Instead you got me. known for the toIot 
o f  my hair.

She told the graduates their careers were important, 
but that their re^m ish ips with the people in their lives 
were the most important investments they would ever 
make. She told them to search for joy.

A t the end o f  your life you never regret not having 
pass^ one more test, winning one more verdict, not 
closing one more deal. You will regret time not spent 
with a husband, a friend, a child or a parent.”

Those yoimg graduates have no way o f  knowing what 
Bush was trying to tell them, but successful people who 
graduated 15 to 20 years ago are discovering it with a 
passion. People to whom careers meant everything are 
flocking to career counseling classes looking for a 
change, because they find no meaning or fulfillment in 
their work.

In early February, long befw e the Barb brouhaha at 
Wellesley, 37-year-old New  York Times columnist Anna 
Quindlen told an audience at Washington University in 
St. Louis that in the 1990s, Americans w ill learn to “ live 
our lives, rather than use them as vehicles to get some
where, we know not where.”

Removed from Barbara Bush by more than 30 years, 
and aflCT a career that had all but consumed her in her 
20s, Qumdlen has already discovered what Barbara Bush 
was trying to tell the Wellesley grads.

“ Family responsibilities are as impcMtant as corporate 
responsibiliUes,”  Quindlen said. “ I ’ ve never read o f 
anyone mi their deathbed who said, ‘ I wish I ’d spent

more time with my business.’ Our chUdren are not going 
to wait to grow up until we make time fo r them. We h ^  
to change our focus at least from deferred gratification to 
toreseeable, i f  not immediate, gratification.”

Barbara Bush told it like it really is. I f  all our studying 
and degrees don’t help us to be happy and fulfilled, what 
g ^  are they? And what difference does it mgirf 
whether you ve chosen to devote yourself to a paying

children, or entirely to rearing 
children, i f  you’re not happy and your life  seems to have 
i »  meaning/

WeU done. Barbara. G o to the head o f  the class.
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“If this is about another increase in our cable television fees, you can 
forget it. We’ve had it.”

U.S. heavily obligated
By Walter R. Mears

«  Overstreet is a syndicated cohimnist

W ASH ING TO N  —  It’s all right 
there in the fine print: nearly $6 tril- 
li(Hi worth o f  credit and insurance 
cmiimitments held by the federal 
government, potential liabilities that 
dwarf the savings and loan bailout

Every chance he gets, Richard G. 
I^annan, the administration’s budget 
director, tries to get people to pay 
attention to that accumulation o f  
WMitingent liabilities. He hasn’ t had 
a lot o f  success so far. The commit
ments involved are arcane, complex 
aito almost invisible, until some
thing goes wrong.

But the price o f  guaranteed credit 
and federally backed insurarKe has 
been going up, and not only in the 
savings and loan crisis. Darman says 
there ^ou ld  be tighter control and 
supervision o f  underwriting risks 
that now are outside the discipline 
o f the federal budget system.

He also has suggested an overall 
c e ilin g  on governm ent loans, 
guarantees and insurance. The dollar 
value o f  those commitments has in
creased nearly sevenfold over the 
past 20 y ^ .  The biggest single in
crease is in deposit insurance mi ac
counts in banks, savings and loans 
and credit unions, now covered up 
to $100,000 a deposit. The total 
deposit insurance outstanding now 
runs to about $3 trillion.

Th e  c r e d it  and insu rance 
programs have little visible in^iact 
on tte budget, which has made them 
politically alluring in Congress, 
where budgeted funds are hard to 
f i ^  as the government grapples 
with its chrtmic deficits.

There are loans and guarantees 
that benefit farmers, retired workers, 
students, veterans, home buyers, 
small businesses and other groups.
In addition, there are government 
sponsored enterprises, created with

federal backing to make it easier to 
get loans for houses, farming, and 
higher educatirm.

Those are broad and powerful 
constituencies.

No iM-esident and no Congress 
would risk undoing the benefits they 
reap. But the Bush administration 
wants credit reform, tighter super- 

and a recognition o f the 
liabilities, the risks that weren’ t ack
nowledged when the savings and 
loan crisis began to take shqie.

In the administration’s budget, 
Darman wrote that the purposes o f 
federal credit support are generally 
worthy ones. “ But there can be no 
denying that there is an enormous
and increasing federal exposure__
approaching one trillion dollars in 
direct and federally guaranteed 
loans alone.”  He said that is virtual
ly certain to involve tens o f billions 
o f  dollars in future claims against 
the government. So are future 
claims against federal insurance 
programs.

Darman says those costs will be 
manageable, so long as they are 
recognized and handled on an order
ly basis. “Too little attention was 
paid in the past to the scope and 
scale o f  these commiunents, and 
often the government’s potential ex
posure was understated or ignored,”  
Darman said in his budget essay last 
winter.

Ever since, at congressional hear
ings, in televisiOT appearances and 
in interviews. Darman has been 
trying to call all that to national at
tention, so that hidden liabilities do 
TOt swell into staggering cosu until 
it is too late to do an}<thing except 
pay them.

While most o f the guaranteed 
loans won’t end up in default, and 
most <rf the insurance won’t lead to 
claims against the government, 
federal losses have been increasing.

largely, but not entirely because o f 
the savings and loan crisis.

In 1989, there were $14.4 billicm 
in bad loan losses, compared with 
$3.7 billitMi in 1982. Insurance costs 
totaled $67.2 billimi in 1989, almost 
all o f  that to cover losses at more 
than 400 failed savings and loans 
and banks. And that was only a 
down payment <m the S& L bailout

There are other trouble signals.
— The Federal Housing A d 

ministration, which insures home 
mortgages, lowering the down pay
ment and making them available to 
pwple who couldn’t get loans other
wise, has been losing money since 
1988, for the first time in its SO 
years. Racing the prospect o f  con- 
tinuing losses that could bankmpt 
the government’s mutual mortgage 
insurance fund by the end o f  the 
decade, the administration has 
rwommended tighter rules and 
higher fees for bcnrowers.

—Government insurance covers 
$1 trillim  worth o f  pension benefits, 
and while that fund has been run
ning a deficit, a Supreme Court 
decision on Monday eased the 
problem. The ruling broadened the 
power o f  the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corp. to force employers 
to restore terminated pensitxi plans, 
instead o f  leaving the cost to the 
government insurance fund.

The fund still has a $1 billion 
deficit, and its director told a House 
hearing last week that business 
failures could send that up sharply.

In each instance, as Sen. Jake 
Gam, R-Utah, said o f  the FH A 
mortgage insurance, losses w ill 
eventually have to be covered by the 
federal govenunent

“That means the tanjayers,”  he 
said.

Walter R. Mears writes fo r the 
Associated Press.
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FOCUS
Today’s teens:
Healthy, definitely wealthy consumers

By MARIANN CAPRINO 
AP Business Writer

~  Comedian Jay U n o  tells a joke

Big mistake. The kid should have been sent to the

accouterments o f
youth, like CD boom boxes or high-tech sneakers 

U n o  ^ live rs  the punchline in a TV  commercial for 
tortilla chips, but as an mdreasing number o f businesses 
are diswvenng, today’s teens are in a position to buy far 
more than snack foods. Controlling more cash than the 
thirtysoinethmg set can imagine, many adolescents are 
downright affluent, and they’re playing a part in big-tick
et purchases like never before.

“They’ re not buying just fast food, soft drinks and 
mme-store makeup anymore,”  said Peter Zollo, who 
heads Teenage Research Unlimited in suburban Chicago 
^ e y  ^  “ significantly more confident in their ability to 
buy big-ticket items than they were just one year ago ”  
he said.

Indeed, teen car ownership is up nearly 13 percent for 
new vehicles and 9 percent for used cars when compared 
with 1989 levels, according to Zollo ’ s survey o f more 
than 2,000 people between the ages o f 12 and 19.

Nearly half o f all teens own their own television sets 
rompared with just 29 percent a decade ago, and about 
20 percent own video cassette recorders, the New York 
market research firm Rand Youth Pbll found.

Gone are the days o f  $5-a-week allowances. Teens 
spent $55.9 billion last year just on their day-to-day 
needs, like food, entertainment and clothing, up from 
$25.3 billion in 1975, Rand studies said.

Michelle Moiger, a 16-year-old from New  York’s 
Long Island, said most o f her allowance and babysitting 
money goes toward “ makeup and hairsptay.”

But teens ^so  are buying some o f the family groceries
—  $31.7 billion worth last year alone, according to Rand
—  all while making critical brand decisions.

■ ^ t  hasn’t gone unnoticed by corporate America. 
Weight Watchers and Lean Cuisine, for instance, have 
begun advertising their frozen entrees in youth 
magazines in the hopes that teen-agers will pick a box 
or two while shopping for the family.

“ We know teen spending is becoming incredibly more 
important,”  said Jane Fitzgibbon, senior vice president at 
the advertising agency Ogilvy &  Mather’s TrendSights 
division.

Sonie experts speculate that two-eamer parents suffer
ing guilt pangs over long hours at woik tend to be more 
generous when it comes to giving their teens money.

Others say that because couples are having fewer 
children, there’ s simply more money to go  around.

But when it comes to earning power, demographics

!.9oo
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TEEN POWER —  Jamie Feno. 14. shops for 
compact discs at a record store in New Vbrk 
earlier this month. Dem ographics and 
economics seem to have combined quite

Th« Auodatsd Preu
fa v o r^ y  for today’s teens, dramatically in
creasing their ability to earn money and 
spend it.

and ecmiomics have ctxnbined quite favwably for 
today’s teens. For one thing, there are fewer teens out 
there, which means more jobs available.

The number o f Americans between the ages o f  13 and 
19 has fallen 153 percent since 1980, to 22.76 million, 
according to Rand Ybuth Poll. Although the teen popula
tion is expected to be begin increasing in 1992, no sub
stantial iqitum will take hold until the year 2000.

“The changeover frcmi a manufacturing to a service 
economy requires just the type o f  employee the teen-ager 
is,”  said Rand President Lester Rand. “ And some (teens) 
do get premium pay because in many suburban areas 
there is a shortage o f  this type o f  personnel.”

McDonald’s Corp., for one, boasts that it is not a 
“ minimum-wage employer.”

It is not unheard o f  for a high school student to bring 
in anywhere from $100 to $300 a week for part-time 
work, Rand said.

Beyond their own spending, teens have an incalculable 
ability to influence the purchases o f  their parents.

“They are used as advisors to adults in the family to 
buy high-tech audio exjuipment, where they know a hell 
o f  a lot more than grownups, as well as vacations.

tonight, Rtzgibbon said.

Zollo  s survey said 57 percent o f  teens influenced the 
purchase o f  a personal computer this year. 69 percent had 
input w ten it came to making family vacation plans. 49 
^ rcen t had a say in which car their families bought, and
43 percent helped parents pick out a T V .

•"‘ereaed in the presence o f 
c h i l ^  in the home.”  said Daniel InfanU. a spokesman 
for Sharp Electronics Corp. t^^esman

N «  only do young peq jle  influence family purchases 
b u ^ y  embrace the latest technological advances

TTiere are many adults out there who don’t know how 
to i^ogram^a VCR, but they ask their 13-year-old son 
and he can, bifanti said.

To reach the y c ^ g e r  set. Sharp tends to focus on

~  ^  Sharp
I S S i S n ^  -  rather than iradiUonal p r i n t ^

Apple Cimputer Corp. prefers hands-on eiqxrience to 
a d v is in g  directly to Idds. The company is the l<»art;ni.
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FOCUS/Religion
In Brief •  •  • Time for vacation Bible school

Ecumenical group to meet
♦I. ^  Scni« Housing Ecumenical Group will meet at 

Hall at 10 ajn. on 'Swnesday with 
Charlotte Kennedy, consultant fiom the New Samaritan
(Joip.

The meeting will discuss the fonnulation of by-laws 
lor mcoiporahon and the creadon <rfa legal nam^ for the 

w h ^  was started by St. George’s Episcopal 
Church m Bolton to establish affordable housing on ^  
property behind the church.

Anyone interested in this ecumenical endeavor is in- 
A pot luck luncheon wUl foUow 

J®**®? Citizens. Ihose attending ate 
asked to faring their favmite pot luck rfieh

R r  more information contact 'ITk! Rev. John Holliger 
at S t George s Church, Route 44, Bolton, 643-9203.

Festival of Faith planned
SP“ S«- a combinedFesuval of Ruth” June 29 through July 1.

At the R ^  Bam of the First Cmgregational Church 
there will be a tag sale. E lsew h ^  on the church 
pounds there wUl be a craft fair, hamburgers and hot 
dogs to buy, and a walkway of churches.

On the walkway Unise attending wUl meet people 
represenung the spmsoring churches. There will also be 
“ Evenu wiU start at 8:30 ajn. with
a Walk-A-Thon at RHAM field. There will be a closing 
g o ^ l  sing-a-long starting at 6:30 pjn. Saturday.

On Simday, the sponsoring churches. First Congrega- 
^ n a l  <^w ch of Hebron, Gilead Congregational 
O i i ^ ,  Holy Family Church, Christ Lutheran Church, 

s l^iscopal Church, and the Worship Center 
wiU hold (pen house.

After the Sunday services a dedicatitm will be held on 
the grounds of First Congregational for its recently 
renovated steqile. The festival will end with an evening 
praise and worship service at the Worship Center.

Church registering children
Second Congregatioial Church. 385 N. Main S t is 

a t ^ t i n g  registraticHis for iu  Vacation Bible Sclraol 
which will run Aug. 20-24. Registratirais close June 30 ' 

Journeys with Jesus will be the theme. Children of the 
^ e s  4-12 are invited to attend. The cost is $7 per 

child. Sessions will run from 9:30 am . to noon e ^  
day.

To register, or for more infiHination, call 649-2863.

By Nancy C arr 
Executive Director 
Marxiheeter Area 
Conference of Churches

MACC News

Thoughts
w o r i d ^ ’V * ^ ^  sociologist to realize how much our 

' years. Although
ofW, positive advances, we also must

r ^ o w le d g e  that many rxjgative trends are increasin^^
an alanmng rate. For example, the tcp four school
ciphne prc^lems in 1940 wer;:

; “0“ e and running the hallTThi Up fo u r ^ s S l
discipline problems in 1989 were drug abuse absen- 
troisn^ abuse, and vandalism. Sexual abuse and
the siucide rate continue to skyrocket.

Is it possible for someone today U) have a sensi* nf 
secunty and stability in the midst of a world that is con- 
t o ^ l y  changing? The psalmist David answers that 

us when he writes, “The Lord is my rock, 
and my deUvwn my God is my r o d ^

I take refup .’’ David had learned that it is only 
mrough a p e r ^  relationship with the living God thM 
one can experience true strength, stability and securitv in

^  fa ,.,

Rev. Kevin E. Schwamb 
Trinity Covenant Church

With the closing of our traditional 
schcKri year,’tis the season of Vaca
tion Bible Schools with Bible 
stories, songs and games, crafts and 
often snacks. All the MACC church 
Vacation Bible Schools listed below 
welcome children finHn the wider 
community as well as their own.

July 9th through the 13th. Trinity 
Covenant Church, 302 Hackmatack. 
Hours 8:45 am , to l2 :15 pm . Ages: 
Kindergarten through ^  grade. 
Vacation Bible School Theme: Is
land m the Sun. Cost: None. Fbr 
more information call Lyim Nielstm 
at 871-6798 or Jean Pedemanti 
647-9841.

July 16 to 20. Center Ccmgrega- 
tional Church, 11 Center Street 
Hours: 12 nocm to 3 pm . Bring 
lunch. Dessert and juice provided. 
Ages: 4 years th ro ti^  6th grades. 
Theme: Journeys with Jesus. Cost 
$5 per child (scholarships available). 
For more information call fVntor 
Church at 647-9941.

July 23 to 27. Ccmcordia Lutheran
and Emanuel Lutheran Church __
held at Concordia. 40 Pitkin Street 
Hours: 9:30 am . to 12 noon. Ages: 
y /2 years through 6th grade. Theme: 
Journeys with Jesus. Cost: None. 
Fw more informatiim call Barbara 
Baker at 649-9349.

July 30 to August 3. South United 
Methodist 1226 Main Street. Hours:
9 a.m. to 11:30 am . Theme: Ways 
Bible People Lived in Bethlehem, 
B.C. For more information call 
647-9141.

August 6 to 10. St. Bartholomew 
and St. Bridget at S t Bartholomew, 
comer of Ludlow Road and East 
Middle 'nimpike. Hours: 12:30 pm . 
to 3 pm . Ages: 5 years (by 12/90) 
through 6th grade. Theme: Vacation 
with Jesus. Cost: parishioners $730, 
all others $10 with scholarships 
available. For more information call 
649-5859 or 649-9705.

Aug. 20 to 24. Secixid Congrega
tional Church, 384 North Main 
Street Hours: 9:30 am . to 12 noon. 
Ages 4 to 12 years. Theme: Jour
neys with Jesus. Cost $7 per child.
For m<Mc information call 649-2863 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays between 9 am . and 1 pm . 
R e g i^ d o a  deadline: June 30.

An all summer, once a week, eve
ning Vacation Bible School is being 
hosted by First Baptist, 240 
Hillstown Road. Dates: June 
through Aug. 29. Hours: 6:30 to 
8:30 Wednesday evoiings. Ages: 
preschool through adult. Cost: 
None. For more information call 
649-7509.

On Sunday, July 1 and July 15 
between 6 to 7 pm . the Salvation 
Army is offering an ojportunity for 
sununer worship in Center Pbik. 
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and 
join in worship and song with the 
Salvati(m Army Band.

Interfaith Day Camp. S .0 3 . to all 
Manchester youth age 14 and older. 
We are still recruiting teen coun
selors to work one-on-one with 
Manchester youngsters grades 1 
through 6 referred to MACC by 
local social workers. The 1990 hi- 
terfaith Day Camp (^lerates between 
9 am . and 3 pm . through fiiday, 
the weeks of July 9 and July 16. The 
youngsters start the day with morn
ing song, snack, games, crafts and 
spiHts. Lunch is followed by swim 
period at Globe Hollow. Counselors 
act as friend, guide and role nuxlel 
to one or two little ones. Rir more 
information call Beth at 646-4114.

Our heartfelt thanks to those who 
have already signed up as teen coun
selors: Karen Kass, Kristin Coveil, 
Nelson Miller, Jodi Purvis, Ann 
N ^ e  TVicci, Aaron Scott. Mary 
0 “Loughlin, Amy Graff, Michael 
Carrier, Deidre Flynn, Corey Wry, 
Jason Krochalis. Shawn Comog,’ 
Jason Dion, Marek Falkowski, 
Becky Mercier. Olga Press. Ashline 
Moore, Andrea Reischerl, Laura 
Robinson and Rachael Smith.

The response to our request for 
adult volunteers has been most hear
tening. Director Beth Hariow an
nounced camp staff will include: 
Assistant director, Liza Mendel- 
camp nurse. Barbara Adler; anti 
craft coordinator, Ru Trapp.

Alro, craft perstms — Charles, 
Ltxrane and Janet Ferguson anti 
Elaine Triano. Drama group __

Church lost members
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) ap
pears ready to turn the corner on one 
of the largest membership losses in 
the history of Christianity by the 
next millennium, according to a new 
three-year study of the church.

The Rev. Jtrfm Mulder, president 
e i Louisville Presbyterian Seminary 
and one of the directors of the study, 
said a groiq) of pet^le are emerging 
within the ch u r^  to find a middle 
ground between the battle lines set

>q> by strident liberals and conserva
tives.

“What we’re seeing in the ’90s is 
this mobilization of the moderate 
middle,” Mulder said. “I would look 
toward the middle or the late ’90s as 
the point the Presbyterian Church 
would begin to reverse stune of the 
losses, or at least stabilize.”

The Presbyterian Church, which 
reached a high of about 4.4 million 

more than
4j,ouo members last year to fall to 
below 2.9 million.

Kathryn. Wedniefauk. Sports ct»sult- 
ant —  Suzzie Triptdi. Nutrition and 
menu planning —  Barbara Philip; 
kitchen coordinator —  Jean Kel
logg, MACC Day Canqi picnic code 
and coordinators —  H m y Reinhoro 
and Helen Wlttoktdske. Additional 
helpers and trip assistants —  Char
lene Ando-wsbn, Mary Ann Ressitto
and Steven Hadge. Bus monitors__
Sue Hadge and Bev Faber.

Adult volunteers are still being 
sought to coordinate morning qwrts: 
9:30 to 12 noon and to act as bus 
monitors between 2:45 pjn . and 
4:30 pjn. Trip assistants are 
for Wednesday, July 11, 9 aan. to 
3:30 pjn. and Wednesday, July 11 
between 9 a.m. to 1 pjn . Also 
needed for arts and crafts: 8“x l l ” 
cardboard, w atercolor paints, 
brushes, Elmers glue, magazines 
with family pictures, instant film. 
Pdaroid.

Thanks to community support 
from volunteers and dtmors we are 
able to offer these two weeks to spe
cially referred children without 
charge. Your donation of $10 more 
than covers the full cost for a child 
per day of transportation, insurance, 
day trips, meals and snacks not 
donated and qiecial siqiplies. Fifty 
dollars covers the cost for a little 
one for a whole week. Mail to 
MACC Interfaith Day Camp, Box 
773, Manchester, 06040. Both 
children and staff say “thank you!”

THE 
BIBLE 

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

Years ago the Carnation Co. I 
promoted its m ilt as produced by 
^contented cows*. I suppose this 
made the m ilt of supermr quality. 
However that may be, content
ment certainly is basic to the 
happiness and success of 
pegxe. This quality is not to be 
» n f u ^  with satisfaction, which 
kills m itiative and am bition. 
Rather it is the acceptance of cir 
cum ^nces without undue dis- 

^  *t in no way stifles 
ettorts to alter those dicumstan- 
ces.
Acceptance of oneself is basic to 
c^en tm ent with one’s situation. 
Vfe are commanded to be oon

133). Paul wrote that he had 
warned to be content whatever 
his state (Phil. 4:11). Content 

“ m®8^not from what is 
“8, but from what is

^ rs ta n d in g , and d es ire  to 
provide what is best for us.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LydaH&Vernon Streets 

Phone: 64G-2903

FOCUS/Social

Engagements
McCarthy-Rosa

Francis and Elizabeth McCarthy, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Margaret McCarthy of 
57 Hackmatack St. to Christopher Rosa, 
stm of Carlo and Laura Rosa of Watcr- 
bury.

The Imde-elect is a 1979 graduate of 
Manchester High School and received a 
bachelor of science degree frtMn Central 
Connecticut State University in manage
ment systems. She received teacher cer
tification from Central Coimecticut 
State University in May. She is a Grade 
2 teacher at Nathan Hale School.

The prospective bridegroom received 
a bachelor of science degree in manage
ment information systems frtMn Central 
Connecticut State University. He is a 
member of Delta Mu Delta -National 
HontM- Society and is a programmer 
analyst at Sikorsky Aircraft

An April 1991 wedding is planned.

ik-,<

Jeanne Lemieux and Donald Seyfried

Mary M. McCarthy

Seyfried-Lemieux
Edward J. and Phyllis M. Lemieux of 

279 Scott Drive announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Jeanne M ^ e  
Lemieux to Donald Michael Seyfried, 

son of Donald A. and Marie Seyfried of 
Catasauqua, 1^.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Willinm.

College. She is attending the University 
of Michigan Medical School.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Lehigh University and the 
Medical College of Pennsylvania. He is 
a resident at Henry Ford Hospital in 
Detroit Mich.

A July 7 wedding is planned at S t 
Mary’s CThurch in (Tatasauqua.

SpRiiish bnchclors want to iinport wives
By Ben Stocking 
The Associated Press

 ̂ PLAN, S p ^  — TTus village in the Pyrenees needs 
eight brides for eight bachelors, but has decided it can’t 
afford to pay $50,000 for them.

Five years ago, in an attempt to keep the village from 
dying, the bachelors of Plan advertised a three-day party 
to which young, single wtnnen were invited.

The event attracted international attention, became a 
yearly affair and led to more than 30 marriages.

But nearly all the couples have moved away, and Plan 
now has e i^ t  bachelors looking for wives.

The party became very expensive, so the village has 
decided to skip a year, said Miguel Angel Fumanal, 
president of the Plan Bachelor’s AssociatitMi. He said it 
does not have the $50,000 needed to bring in women 
from across Spain by bus, pay their expenses and throw 
the party.

“We’ll take a sabbatical ... and use the time to think 
about what to do next year,” he said.

Plan is a picture-postcard town nestled among snow
capped peaks above a rushing river, 12 miles from the 
French border. Old stone houses line its narrow cobbles
tone streets.

There is not much for young people to do except look 
at the spectacular scenery or drink b ^ r  in the village bar. 
On a recent evening, there were eight men in the bar and 
no women.

The inspiration fcM- the first party came to a similar 
crowd in the bar in January 1985. While watching the 
American movie “\\festward the Women” on television, 
the bachelors decided to do just what the frontiersmen 
did: import women.

In tlte movie, the goal was to create a new town. The 
plan in Plan, whose population had declined from 300 to 
less than 200, was to save an old one.

“The parties boosted morale,” said the Rev. Jacinto
Brallans, Plan’s Roman Catholic priest, who presided at

the marriages of several couples who met at the annngt 
fiestas. “'Ybung men who have to live alone in a little 
town like Plan get discouraged.”

Brallans said similar problems could be found in many 
European villages, where farm families had to decide 
whether to break up their small holdings or pass all the 
land on to the eldest stn.

If the eldest gets it all, which is often the case, younger 
brothers and sisters move to the cities, he said.

“Many people have left this town,” said Jose Prer, a 
74-year-old farmer who has spent his life in Plan. 
“There’s no work here.”

“Something important was happening here” with the 
annual party, Brallans said. “The people were fighting to 
survive.”

When ^ y  put the ad in a newspaper in Zaragoza, the 
nearest big town. Plan’s bachelors thought few people 
would notice.

They were wrong. The event was publicized as far 
away as China. It attracted 100 eligible women, who 
were brought to Plan by bus from Barcelona, Madrid and 
Zaragoza, and more than 1,000 other people came to 
watch.

Outside interest slackened after the first year, 
however, and the donations needed to fmance it began 
drying up.

Of the couples married as a result of the five annual 
parties, two have remained in Plan, eight live in four 
neighboring towns of the Gistau Valley and the rest 
moved farther away, Brallans said.

Benefits are visible. A new pharmacy, hotel-restaurant 
and beauty salon have opened in Plan, and Brallans said 
the population had stabilized at about 200.

Jose Maria F^tova, a 35-year-old bachelor, feels op
timistic. He’s building a maricet and intends to stay in the

village.
The fiestas attracted enough tourists to fill the hotel in 

July and August, and a ski resort might show the way to 
a brighter future for Han, Fantova s- J.
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Receives bachelor’s degree
Susan B. Moriarty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat

thew M. Moriarty of Hillcrest Road, received a bacheltM- 
of arts degree in elementary education from St. 
Michael’s College in Colchester, V t

Grad students receive degrees
Four Manchester residents and three Bolton residents 

received advanced degrees in ceremonies held recently 
at Su Joseph College, West Hartfoid.

Manchester residents are: Patrick Gagnon, a master 
of rcience degree in psychiatric-mental health nursing; 
Sr. L ^ r a  Herold, master of arts degree in counseling; 
Fulvia JaramUlo, master of arts degree in early chil
dhood education-special education; and Jam'ce Newton, 
master of arts degree in English.

Bolton residents are; M aria Deesy, master of arts de- 
grw in pastortd m in is^ ; Wendy Scott, master of 
science degree in nutrition-resource management; and 
Jenifer Stephens, master of arts degree in elementary 
education.
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FOCIJS/Senyoir Citizens
New laws affect some seniors

Crossword

By Jeannette Cave 
Director
Manchester Senior 
Citizens Center

Connftce: Effective July 1, the 
co-payment will increase by $2. Par
ticipants will pay $6 for each 
p rescrip tion  covered by the 
program, rather than the current $4. 
The amendment increasing the cost 
was pan of the Legislature’s ap- 
propriati<m bill.

Ccmnmap: Legislation increases 
mcome eligibility from 150 percent 
of ConnRK« limits to 165 percent of 
ConnPace limiu. In dollars and 
cents, this means that the annual in. 
cone limit for a single person be
comes $22,770; the annual incmne 
limit for a married couple becomes 
$27,390. The bill becomes effective 
October 1, 1990.

Please make note of the followinc 
trips:

June 27 — Rock.ngham race 
track — Call Don Berger at 
875-0538. *

July 11 — Camp Cminri. Filled. 
Taking a waiting list.

July — Showcase Cinamas movie
— to be announced. Free. Departs 
Senior Center 12:30 p.m. Movie 
begins 1:30 pjn.

July 20 — Lake Compounce 
“Pblkabration” — $19. Register in 
office.

July 25 — Rocky Neck State ftrk
— $6.50. Register in office.

August 1 — Bluebeiry picking at
Rose’s Berry Farm, Glasttmbury. 
Register in office. Ree transporta
tion.

August 15 — Mountainside out
ing — $27. Sign July 18, 9:30 
ajn.

August 22 — “Phantom of the 
Opera” NYC. Pilled. Balance must 
be paid no later than July 20th.

August 24 — Saratoga race track 
$32. Call Don Berger at 

875-0538.
August 29 — Thames River 

cruise and Abbotts — $36. Sign up 
July 10,9:30 a.m.

Sqitembcr 19 — “Phantom of the 
Opera” NYC. Filled, Balance must 
be paid August 3rd.

October 23-26 — Amish Country 
$249. Call Don Berger at

875-0538.
. The Seniw Center wiU be offer- 
mg two Christmas craft classes in 
July. The first class is on July 17 

9:^-11:30 ajn. Studente will 
be makmg Christmas sweatshirts 
with silk flowers. Bring to class the 
following materials: pre-washed 
sweatshirt (red or white), scissors, 
pencil. The fee is $3 and must be 
paid by July 10th. The second class 
is on July 24 ftom 9:30-11:30 ajn. 
Students will be making a decora
tive pine cone tree. Class fee is $1 
and all materials will be supplied.

Tlw center will also be offering a 
flower arranging class August 2 and 
9 from 9:30-11:30 ajn. Letma Juros 
will be the instructor.

The summer ceramics class will 
begin July 1 at9 ;30ajn .

Seniors should be advised that the 
cCTter now has a Senior Information 
Line. The number is 647-3240. 
>\^en dialed, a recorded message 
will be heard informing the caller of 
on-going aaivities for the week, trip 
schedules, menu and much more. 
We ask seniors to call this number 
for the above information. The ser
vice is provided 24 hours a day. For 
other questions you may call our of
fice at 647-3211.

Just a reminder, our meals 
program will resume on July 9th. 
The center will be offering meals 
dmly from 11:45-12:15. 'niursday 
will be picmcs with the following 
entertainment:

July 12 — John Jeski on the ac
cordion.

July 19 — Emma Giel and Elmer 
Canter “Songs from the 20s, 30s, 
and 40s.”

July 26 — Fht Witkin, animal 
lover, will bring a real llama and 
pigmy goat for your observation.

August 2 — 5:00 pan. — Jute 
Towners (barbershop).

August 9 — 5K)0 pan. A1 Bouf- 
fard “saw player).

August 16 — 5:00 pan. Northeast 
Utilities “bingo”.

Tickets are available for the 
chicken barbecue at the “4th of July 
celebration” at Manchester Com
munity College on June 30th. Price 
of the tickets is $6.50 (advance 
sales) and may be purchased in the 
front office.

Get well wishes are extended to

Q i p n O N :  I’ll be 65 in a few 
receiving

wdow 8 benefits. What do I  have to
get Medicare? Will Social 

^ j w t y  start the coverage automati-

ANSWER: Since you are already 
'W ivm g Social Security benefit^

3 months before your 65th 
birthday you will receive by mail a

Medicare enrollment package giving 
you an opportunity to enroU duriM 
your initial enrollment period. If you 
do not enroll during that time, you 
will have to wait until next open en
rollment period. Delaying enroll
ment will cause you to lose several 
months o f valuable M edicare 
protection and your Medicare 
premium may be 10 percent higW  
Ifl^  the basic premium amount

C l ^  Hemmgway, Clara Swanson, 
and Gino Enrico, who are home 
reciqierating.
On-going activities:

M onday: bingo, 10 a.m .; 
pinochle, 12:30 p.m.

Thesday: grocery shopping at 
Stop & SIh^ .  Call a day in advance 
fw  ride.

Wednesday: pinochle — can
celled permanently. Friendship

^  crafts, 
12:30 p.m.; bridge, 12:30 pan.; 
photography (informal), 1 pjn.; 
iwn-grocery shoj^ing at Bradlees. 
Call a day in advance for ride.

Friday: bingo, 10 aan.; setback, 
12:30 pan.

Transpwt^on to and from the 
center is available. Call a day in ad
vance.

Blood pressure clinic: Wednes
day, July 11 at 9-11 aan. (A-K) 
Wednesday, July 25 at 9-11 aan. 
(L-Z).

Medicare assistance: Wednesday 
July 11th. Call 647-3211 for an ap
pointment.

Legal assistance: Friday, July 
20th. Call 647-3211 for an a j^ in t-  
mem.

No meals until July 9,1990.
Scores

fii., June 25 — setback: Lena 
Speed 138, Grace Donnelly 129; 
Amelia Anastasia 127; Helena 
Gavello 120; Betty Jesanis 120.

Mot., June 18 — pinochle: Ann 
Fisher 798; Ada Rojas 786; Bob 
Schubert 785; Ernestine Donnelly 
742; Helen Silver 719.

Mon., June 18 — men’s golf
NOTe.
l ^ w ^ s s :  WhaUey 42; Grinavich 
44; Ofna 44; Wen Johnson 44; Wil
burns 45; Sibrinz 45; Russ Smyth

Low net- LaVigne 31; Messier 
31; DiMarco 32; AgostineUi 34; 
^ k i n  34; Gallagher 34; Burton 
Smith 34; Rusconi 35; Rossillo 35- 
^ l o s k i  35; Jenkins 35; Elmer 
Ostrout Jr. 35.

Mon., June 18 — ladies golf:
From odd holes 
Class A:
Gross — Boote Camellia 40.
Net — Marge Bisell 24.
QassB:
Gross — Flo Miele 50.
Net — Ann Anderson 28.
ClassC:
Gross — Janet Bycholsld 51 
Net — Nellie Golas 21; Barbara 

Tierney 21.
Back even holes 
Class A
Gross — Diane Willis 40.
N et— Jess Moros 29.
Class B:
Gross — Betty Dziadus 45.
Net — Flo Girard 20.
ClassC:
Gross — Ann Leighton 52.
Net — Ruth McIntosh 20.
^fcd., June 20— innochle. None. 
WwL.Junc 20 — bridge: Fhulkine 

Rrederick 5,560; Lew Hairis 5350;
Ethel Scott 4360; Catherine Byroes 
3,890; Bill Cotqser 3,720; Tmn 
Regan 3340.

ACROSS

1 W tekind- 
welcomins 
abbr.

5 Tennit play
er John —

12 British 
greeting

13 SeHle by 
conciliation

14 Altogether 
(2 wds.)

15 Builder
16 Propels 

bicycle
18 Chemical 

suffix
19 Salutes 
21 Tea
24 Spelling —
27 Made fabric
28 Excursion
29 Rows
31 Emcee —  

Sullivan
32 One and the

33 Gull of —
34 —  Paso
35 Actor Alain

36 Ornamental 
pattern

37 Portico

39 Mrs. In 
Madrid

40 Attampt
41 —  fly
43 —  Guevara
44 Dissertation 
48 Securing (a

ship)
52 "Goodnight,M
53 African land
54 Sister's 

daughter
55 Looked over
56 Actress —  

Rowlands

DOWN

1 Music
2 Happy
3  ----------------ease
4 Traiis
5 Mother of 

Mile.
6 Waxed
7 Paradises
8 Pleasant
9 Betrayer (si.)

10 Ear (comb, 
form)

11 Always 
(poet.)

12 Haunch 
17 —  Paulo

Answer to Prevlom PU2X|g
□ □ □ n p C ]  □ □ □ □ ( i n '

Q

□ □ □ □ □ □
l f . k y M L |l|LlAlc 
|R e ElDli It

InToOI

□ □ □ □ □ □
20 Slender
21 —  to 

Newcastle
22 Wit
23 Sphere of 

action
24 Explosion
25 Sea duck
26 Hostila force 
28 Mao —  tung 
30 Chemical

suffix
34 Perfume
35 Stylish 
38 Baseball

playar Mel

41 Not thin
42 Unearthly
43 Gator's kin
45 Observed
46 Peruvian 

Indian
47 Bishop's 

province
48 2100, 

Roman
49 Companion 

of aah
50 Source of 

metal
51 Daily
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Today In History

Today’s highlight in history:
rcfSiedT naSf Latham Sholcs^ w d  a patem for an mvenuon he caUed a “TVpe-

On this date:
.hi? “8^  a friendship treaty with
*  Indi^ near present-day Phitad^ia.

1̂ 31, aviators Wiley Post and Harold Chatty took off 
^  flight around the world
tablishl^*’ ^  Authority was es-

In 1947, tlto Senate Joined the House of Renresenta-
S S e y  S r *  ® Trmam’s veto K e  Taft-

president of

ThSlnlTj’ h> censure Democrat
money fo r 'p ^ ^ ^ ^ " ” *^*^  ̂ “ “ g campaign

J<^son and Soviet Premier Alexei 
u/*® meetings in Glassboro, NJ.

tic ? o f^ ’i? w ”/ '  ® “  chief Jus-
Earl Warren. States by the man he was succeeding,

staff House chief ofstaff HJl. Haldeman agreed on a plan to use the CIA to
J^^*®** mvestigaUon. The revela- 
House reomling <rf this conveisatiOT 

resulted m Nixon's resignation in 1974.

focus/Weekend TV 
Saturday, June 23
6 .0 0 A M  (T) Captain Bob 

CD Public Affairs 
CD @  Paid Program 
(33) Bionic Six 
O )  Home Shopping Club 

One Day at a Time 
[A & E] Golden Age of Television 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D tS ] Mousercise 
[ESPN] Tennis: ATP Tour (R)
P^BO] MOVIE: 'Young Love, First Love'
Two teen-agers must make choices be
tween the values of their strict traditional 
upbringing and the permissive attitudes of 
their peers. Valerie Bertinelli, Timothy Hut
ton. 1979.
[T M C ] Short Film Showcase 
[USA] Law and Harry McGraw 

6 .3 0 A M  (2 ) Young Universe 
(35) Univite

Paid Program 
®  Dick Van Dyke 
[A & E] Heroes: Made in the U S A. 
[C N N ] International Correspondents 
[D IS] You and Me, Kid 
[ESPN] Motorweek Illustrated 
[IVIAX] MOVIE: 'Sing (CC) A group ol 
inner-city music students stages a per
formance extrayaganza in an effort to save 
its deteriorating high school. Lorraine 
Bracco, Peter Dobson, Jessica Steen 
1989. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Phar Lap' Based on the 
brilliant career and mysterious death of the 
legendary Australian racehorse Tom Bur 
linson, Martin Vaughan, Judy Morris 
1983 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6 :4 5 A M  (5 j Davey 8i Goliath
7 :0 0 A M  CD Garfield and Friends (CC)

CD @2) "Say No! to Drugs " Parade (CC) 
Participants of Chicago's 1990 National 
Conference of Mayors will lead the fourth 
annual parade. This represents ABC's 
commitment to the Partnership for a Drug 
Free America. Edited. (60 mm.) (Tape De
lay)
®  World Tomorrow 
(33) Little Rascals 
@  IM) [U SA ] Paid Program 
(22) Family Ties 
®  Ring Around the World 
( ^  Quantum Marketing 
(61) Marvel Action Universe 
[A & E] All Creatures Great and Small (R| 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide 

7 : 3 0 A M  ®  ®  [USA] Paid Program 
(33) BluBlocker Sunglasses 
(2B) Snakmaster 

Natural White 
(55) Saved by the Bell (CC).

®  It's Your Business 
[CNN] Sports Close-up 

[D IS] Dumbo's Circus 
[ESPN] Outdoor Sportsman (R)
[HBO] Survival A close-up look at the 
penguins of the Falkland Islands off the 
coast of South America, focusing on the 
active period every winter when the pen
guins breed. (60 min.) (R)

E-OOAM ®  Dink, the Little Dinosaur(vrL).
®  @6) Pup Named Scooby Doo (CC). 
®  Sea World's Summer Adventure 
Preview Highlights the attractions at all of 
the Sea World parks. With actress Susan 
Ruttan ( L.A. Law") and Emilio Delgado 
( "Sesame Street "). (60 min.)
§5) Bugs Bunny 
§2) ®  Kissyfur (CC).
§4) Zoobilee Zoo (R) 
d® Paid Program 
®  Wall Street Journal Report 
dZ) Page 57 (R)
®  Wolf Rock Power Hour 
[A&E] Journey to Adventure 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Good Morning, Mickey!
[ESPN] Outdoorsman With Buck 
McNeely
[USA] Financial Freedom

8 ;  10AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Bedazzled'
A shori-order cook is given seven wishes 
by the devil in return for his soul. Peter 
Cook, Dudley Moore. Eleanor Bron 1968.

8 ! 30A M  (T) California Raisins (CC).
®  ® )  Disney's Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (CC).
(56) Bugs Bunny
(22) ®  Camp Candy (CC).
(24) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
(H) Twin Star Productions 
®  Ask the Manager 
dZ) La Plaza 
[A&E] Global Affair 
[CNN] Big Story 
[D IS] Tale Spin
[ESPN] Fishing: The Ultimate Outdoor 
Experience
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Gunfight at the O.K. 
Corral' Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday form 
an alliance to pursue the notorious Clanton 
Gang. Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas, 
Rhonda Fleming. 1957.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Firewalker' The lure of 
gold sends two soldiers of fortune on a 
perilous quest for hidden Aztec treasure. 
Chuck Norris, Louis Gossett Jr, Melody 
Anderson. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

9 :0 0 A M  ®  Jim Henson's Muppet 
Babies (CC).
®  dS) New Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh (CC).
(33) World Wide Wrestling 
(l5) Synchronal Research

TV  channel guide
Cox Unitad Tala MadiaCD WFSB, Hartford ...................... .....  2 .... .......  2. ............ 3cr WTNH, Naw Havan ................. .... « .... .......  0. ............ •CD WWOfl, Naw York .................. .... '»....

Uil WPIX, Naw York .................... .... 11 .... ....... 11 . ............20i<a WHCT, Hartford .................... .... ti .... ....... ia . ........... 10eo WTXX, Watarbury................... .... 20 .... ....... 20 . ............20ini WWLP, Springllald.................. .... 21 .... ....... 37 .
S4 WEOH, Hartford .................... .... 7 .... ....... 24 . ............24
M WTWS, Naw London ............... .... 76 .... ....... 42 . ............24M WVIT, Hartford ...................... .... 4 .... .......  4 . .......... 30M WSBK, Boaton ....................... .... !» .... ....... 2t . .......... 19Lw WOQB, Sprlngflald.................. • • • * • • . *....... 40 . ............

WQBY, Sprlngflald.................. .... 17 .... ....... 35 . . . . . . . . .  25
ill) WTIC, Hartford ...................... .... 4 .... .......  4 . ..........  9

[A&E] Arta & Entartainmant............... .... 23 .... ....... 15 . .......... 11(CNN) Cabla Naws Natworfc................ .... 15 .... .......  5 . .......... 50(DIS) DIanay Channal ....................... .... 34 .... ....... 47 . .......... 41(ESPNJ Sport! Natwork ....................... .... 10 .... ...... 7 . .......... 49(HBOj Homa Box Offica .................... .... 14 .... ......44 . .......... M(LIFE) Lllallma ................................. .... 24 .... ......25 . .......... 13[MAX] Clnamax ............................... .... 54 .... ......45 . .......... 43(TMC] Movla Channal........................ .... 55 .... ......44 . .......... 42(USA] USA Natwork .......................... .... 12 .... ......10 . .......... a

(®  Webster
(^) Captain N: The Game Master

(CC),
(®  Wrestling: AWA All Star Wrestling 
®  MOVIE: 'Mr. Moto Takes a Chance'
A famous sleuth, looking for a hidden mu
nitions base, meets a lady from British In
telligence. Peter Lorre, Rochelle Hudson 
1938.
dZ) Poco a Poco 
®  [USA] Paid Program
[A&E] Living Dangerously Underwater 
photographers swim with dangerous mar
ine creatures. (60 min.) (R)
[D IS] Fraggle Rock
[ESPN] Fly Fishing the World With 
John Barrett
[LIFE] WomanWatch

9 :1 0 A M  [C N N ] Healthweek
9 :3 0 A M  ®  @6) Sllmerl And the Real 

Ghostbusters (CC).
(3® Synchronal Research 
®  Personal Power 
(®  @® Karate Kid (CC). 
d® Serendipity 
dZ) Say Brother
d i) Monsters Today (CC) Herman, Mari
lyn and Eddie make up excuses to keep 
from doing household chores. (R)
[C N N ] Moneyweek
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents
[ESPN] Jimmy Houston Outdoors
[LIFE] What Every Baby Knows: The 
First Three Years (R)
[USA] Hollywood Insider (R)

1 0 :0 0 A M  ® Pee-wee's Playhouse
(CC),
(33) Soul Train (In Stereo)
(3® Synchronal Research 
d® Sledge Hammer! 
d® ®  Smurfs (CC). 
d® Blitz on Cartooning (R) 
d® NWA Wrestling 
dZ) Tony Brown's Journal (R) 
i l )  Fall Guy (CC).
[A & E] MOVIE: 'The Face of Trespass'
Ruth Rendell's novel inspired this tale of an 
English novelist s involvement with a sed
uctive and mysterious woman. Stephen 
Dillon, Amanda Donohoe 1987 Part 2 of

[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Wizard of Oz' Ani
mated. Dorothy, Toto and her friends find 
adventure in the land of Oz. Voices of 
Lome Greene, Aileen Quinn. 1982. Rated

[ESPN] Fishin' Hole 
[LIFE] Attitudes
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Ghostbusters II' (CC)
The boys pursue a new wave of polterge
ists and phantasms conjured up by the res
tored portrait of a long-dead Carpathian 
warlock. Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Sigour
ney Weaver. 1989. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[USA] Tales of the Gold Monkey ■ 

3 0 .1 0 A M  [C N N ] Showbiz This
Week

3 ®  MOVIE: Planet Earth'
A 20th-century man is sent through a time 
warp into the 22nd century. John Saxon, 
Diana Muldaur, Janet Margolin. 1974.
®  (S) Beetlejuice (CC).
®  Paid Program 
(®  Synchronal Research 
d® This Week in Baseball Mel Allen dis
cusses news and highlights from the major 
leagues.
d® Strip Quilting (R)
(®  Quantum Marketing 
dZ) South Africa Now 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[ESPN] Crooked Creek (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Gung Ho' (CC) A man 
sets out to lure a lucrative Japanese auto 
plant to his financially faltering American 
town, Michael Keaton, Gedde Watanabe 
George Wendt. 1986. Rated PG-13
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Iron Eagle M' Gen

Chappy" Sinclair leads a misfit team of 
American and Soviet pilots against a Mid
dle Eastern nuclear missile silo Louis Gos
sett Jr , Mark Humphrey, Stuart Margolin 
1988. Rated PG (In Stereo)

1 1 -00A M  (® (3® Bugs Bunny & 
Tweety Show (CC).
®  Silver Spoons (CC).
(33) Incredible Hulk

continued...

“Fly” Star 
in new movie
By JE R R Y  BUCK  
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES — Jeff Goldblum paints himself 
into a corner as an art forger in a quirky comedy 
movie in which the characters are o f ^  as {^ony as 
the paintings.

The movie is HBO’s “Framed,” which will make 
its debut on Sunday.

Goldblum is Wiley, a stmggling artist who paints 
Jim like one of the masters. So much so that it lands 
him in a French prisOT, while Kate, his partner and 
former lover, skips off with the money from the 
sale of the fake painting.

M\er he gets out of prison he runs into Kate 
again. And, guess what, she wants him to paint the 
same Modigliani again

“He falls in love with this girl and she gets him 
to do this painting,” Goldblum says. “When he goes 
to Jail he wonders if she set him up. When they 
meet again he thinks she’s trying to set him up 
again. She says it’s all a misunderstanding, that she 
loves him and this time they’ll share the money. 
Still, he’s tom by doubt”

Knstin Scott-Thomas co-stars as Kate. The 
movie also s t ^  Todd Graff as Wiley’s friend, a 
conceptual artist who sculpts life-size models of the 
human brain, Michael Lemer as an art-collecting 
gangster Kate intends to marry, James Hong as 
owner of a Chinese restaurant that’s a biker hang
out 2nd Abdul Salaam El Razzac as an FBI agent 
who looks more like a street hustler — and may 
well be.

“Framed,” written by Gary Rosen and directed 
by Dean ftriso t is a deadpan farce that pokes fun at 
caper movies, gangster stereotypes, starving artists 
and pretensions of the art world.

It was filmed on location in Paris and Los An
geles.

ftnso t directed the Academy Award-winning 
short film “Steven Wright in the Appointments of 
Denms Jenmngs.” Goldblum says he wanted to do 
“F i^ e d ” after ^ i n g  some of Phrisot’s short films.

“Dean examines some interesting ideas about 
original art and derivative art,” he says. “This pic
ture deals, for instance, with the idea that some 
people put a higher value on fa j  art than they do 
on the originals.”

“Framed” is one of four movies that Goldblum 
has completed after working almost non-stop for a 
year and a half. Three feature films are due out later 
this year.

He spends his time now teaching acting at 
Playhouse West and develi^ing a script with direc
tor David Lynch based on the life of electrical en
gineer and inventor Nikola Tfesla. Lynch is the co- 
creatOT of “Twin Peaks” and director of “Wild at 
H ea^” which won t<^ honors at the Cannes Film 
Festival last month.

Goldblum is married to Geena Davis, who won 
an Oscar a year ago as best siqjporting actress for 
her role in the 1988 film “The Accidental TourisL” 

Goldblum met Davis while doing “Transylvania 
^5000” in Yugoslavia. They also worked together 
m “'Die Fly” and “Earth Girls Are Easy.”

His iqx:oming films are “The Tall Guy ” “Mr 
Frost” and “The Mad Monkey.”

“The Tall Guy” is a romantic comedy about an 
American actor who falls in love with a nurse 
^m m a ThompsOT) while doing a play in London.
The actor stars in a West End musical about the 
Elephant Man.

“I play the devil of sorts in ‘Mr. Frost,’ a 
psychological thriller.” Goldblum says. “Kathy 
Baker plays a psychiatrist who I seduce into my 
p l ^ .  1 did this in Phris. ‘The Tall Guy’ in London.

‘“The Mad Monkey’ I did in Paris and Madrid 
with Miranda Richardson. It’s a dark, erotic adult 
drama. I play an American screenwriter living in 
Paris.” “
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Focus/Movies

‘My Left Foot’ 
is a fine movie

Saturday TV, continued Saturday TV, continued

MY LEFT FOOT (R) We’ve had so m any  
made-for-TV movies about pec^le suffering from 
maladies that the cynical phrase “illness of the 
w e ^ "  has come to describe the phenomenon. At 
then best, these dramas open our eyes a bit; at their 
wiMst. they exploit people’s pain and offer sappy in- 

I spuatKxialism.
I English director Jim Sheridan’s feature f ilm  

debut could probably be caUed an illness of the 
w e ^  drama: Its protagonist is Christy Brown, the 
Dubhner who didn’t let cerelnal palsy keqi him  
from a rich life of roistering, painting and w riting  
But if the movie’s fn m  is familiar, its emotions are 
fresh and powerful. And, as Christy, the movie is 
lucky to have Daniel Day-Lewis, one of the finest, 
most risk-taking young actors at work in contem
porary movies.

Day-Lewis’ whole physiognomy seems to 
change from role to role. Bent over and ctxitorted, 
his Christy has little in common with the gay nimir 
he played “My Beautiful Laundrette” or the 
womanizing C ^  doctor in “The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being.” But Day-Lewis’ acting is not 
mere impersonatir"'^ The precise, idiosyncratic 
mannerisrris he brings to each role are the physical 
manifestations of deep character work.

The stwy of Christy is genuinely induing, and 
not b ^ u s e  everything works out right. The
movie s arc is one of travail as much as triumph__
moving from CWsty’s impoverished childhood to 
his breakdown in a restourant, when, as a newly 

I successfd painter, he finds out that his beloved 
patron Eileen is about to marry another man. A nw- 
mal man.

B a ^  on Brown’s autobiography, “My Left 
is a fine movie not because it makes physical 

infirmity palatable, but because it shows that mie 
can do many other things —  in spite of the pain.

What Christy Brown did was live — fully, lusti
ly. F l ^ e d  by the wonderful performances of Bren
da Hicker and Ray McAnally as his parents, and 
Hugh O ’Conor as the young Christy, Jim 
Sheridan’s movie is a straightfmward portrait of 
this brave, talented aixl difficult man GRADE* 
★★★1/2

VALMONT (R) One of the saddest iitovie 
events of 1989 was the drubbing that Milos Rir-
n ^ ’s “Valnwnt” received from most of the high- 
visibility critics. Unless the movie gets some Oscar 
nOTiinatkms this moith, its national release will be 
very limited.

This is unfortunate, since the movie — an adap
t i o n  of the same Choderlos de Laclos novel,

^  ^  basis forthe 1988 Dangerous Liaisms” — has beautiful 
penod details th^  cry out for the big screen.

How doM this film stack iqi against the Glenn 
Closc-Michelle Pfeiffer-John Malkovich version? 
Very well. Fbrman gives us a sweeping social 
I^Jorama; His film is less cerebral and arch the 
duM x better prqjared for. Though lead actor Colin 
Hrth lacks the recklessness that Malkovich brought 
to the role of Vicomte de Valmont. he’s a more 
believable penod figure.

Better yet is Armette Bening as the seductive 
^ ip u la t iv e  Marquise de Merteiul. Yes, Glenri 
Q w  was superb in “Dangerous Liaismis,” but I 
prefer Bening’s quietly chilling appronrh p ^ .  
p i ia l ly  smiling and flirtatious, she is a terrific 
blend of politesse and perfidy.

is an instance where two good movies were 
m w  from the same source material. GRADE 
★★★1/2

(HD Synchronal Research 
®  W W F Superstars of Wrestling 
IS) ®  Chipmunks (CC).
@ ) Raising Kids 
IS) RollarGames 
S )  Three Stooges
®  Washington Week in Review (CC) 
(In Stereo)

IS) Paid Program

•''’■'Pla: 4:50 From Pad- 
oin^on An old woman believes that she is 
a witness to a murder that was committed 
on toard a passing train. (60 min.) Part 2 of

[ESPN ] All-American Pulling Series
Part I. (R)

[LIFE] Frugal Gourmet 
[USA] Youthquake

1 1 : 1 0 A M  [CN N ] Science and Tech- 
notogy W M k  Topic: fleas; development 

insecticides not harmful to animals or 
the environment.

1 1 ; 3 0 A M  CD Silver Spoons (CC).
(S) Synchronal Research 
®  Saved by the Bell (CC).
H3) Art Underfoot The art of Navajo weav
ing. (R)
® ) Mega Memory
W  Week: The Banking
Blues (CC). ”
®  Paid Program
[CN N ] Baseball '90
[D IS] Best of Mickey Mouse Club (CC) 
(In Stereo)
[ES PN ] Gameday
[LIFE] Esquire: About Men, for Women 
[USA] Dance Party USA

1 2 : 0 0 P M  CD  Out of This World Evie 
baby*sits an active infant who turns the 
place upside down. (R) (In Stereo)
( S  American Telecast 
dD Superman 
(D) CHiPs
Q® Home Shopping Club
®  MOVIE: 'Hit and Run' A Manhattan 
cab driver finds himself accused of mur
dering the driver who killed his wife in a 
hit-and-run accident. Paul Perri, Claudia 
Cron, Will Lee. 1982.
®  ALF-tales (CC). 
d® Bookmark (CC).
®  MOVIE: 'Hugo the Hippo' Animated.
A forlorn baby hippo struggles to survive 
in the jungle. Voices of Paul Lynde, Burl 
Ives, Robert Morley. 1976.
® ) Black Perspective
®  MOVIE: 'The Devonsville Terror' A
modern-day witch unleashes her destruc
tive powers to avenge the wrongful death 
of her ancestors. Suzanna Love, Robert 
Walker, Donald Pleasance. 1983.
®  Candlepin Bowling (60 min.)
®  McLaughlin Group
(S) MOVIE: 'Return of the Rebels' A mo
torcycle gang gathers for a 25-year reu
nion. Barbara Eden, Don Murray, Christo
pher Connelly. 1981.
[A & E ] Kingdom of the Sun An
examination of why Africa's rival tribes 
prey upon each other. (60 min.) (R)
[CN N ] Newsday 
[OIS] Beatles
[ E S ^ ]  College Basketball: Slam Dunk 
and Three Point Championship (60 min.)
(R)
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep
fiMAX] MOVIE: 'Three Coins in the 
Fountain Three American girls, working 
in Rome, make their wishes for romance at 
the Fountain of Trevi. Clifton Webb, Do
rothy McGuire, Jean Peters. 1954 (in 
Stereo) ’
[U SA ] MOVIE: 'Pete 'n' Tillie' A mis
matched couple struggles to save their 
mamage. Carol Burnett, Walter Matthau 
Geraldine Page, 1972.

1 2 : 3 0 P M  ( D  CoHsga Mad House 
CD Snakmaster 
( S  Superman
®  ALF (CC). 
di)\Rod and Reel 
® ) What About Women
dZ) Wonderworks: Hector's Bunyip
(CC). '  “
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[DIS] Here's Boomer
[HBO ] MOVIE: 'Poltergeist III' (CC) 
Vengeful spirits descend on a Chicago

GOLDEN
GIRLS
Clockwise from 
top: Betty White, 
Rue NcClana- 
han, Bea Arthur 
and Estelle Get
ty sta r as  four wom
en living togeth
e r In Miami, on 
MBC's "Golden 
Girls." It airs SAT
URDAY, JUNE 
2 3 .
CHECK USTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

apanment complex after young Carol 
Anne Freeling moves in with relatives. 
Tom Skerritt, Nancy Allen, Heather O'R
ourke. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive
^ M C ]  MOVIE: 'Top Gun' (CC) United 
States Naval pilots take to the skies to 
compete for the highest honors at Mirimar 
Naval Arr Station. Tom Cruise, Kelly McGil- 
lis, Anthony Edwards, 1986. Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

1 j O O P M  CD Major League Baseball: 
Regmnal coverage of St. Louis Cardinals 
at Chicago Cubs or San Francisco 
Giants at Houston Astros (CC) (3 h rs)
(Live) '
®  United States Olympic Cup: North 
Amenca vs. Europe Two international 
teams featuring past and potential Olympic 
champions compete in boxing, swimming, 
track, cycling and gymnastics. (2 hrs i 
(Live) '
®  Airwolf
®  National Geographic cn Assignment
I he mating of elephant seals; kyudo, the 
manial an of Japanese archery; New Zea
land s nocturnal crayfish. (60 min.)
®  W WF Superstars of Wrestling 
@) Collectors (In Stereo)
®  Making Life Easier 
(IS) Liquid Lustre
[A& E] Murder by the Book Hercule 
Poirot must convince his creator, Aqatha 
Christie, not to kiil him off. Stars: Ian Holm 
and Peggy Ashcroft. (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] Newsday

Grand Canyon; Amphitheater of 
the Gods An exploration of the National 
Park, including the Colorado River, Hopi 
Point, Hermit's Rest and Phantom Reach
Stemo°^’ ""

^wling: National Tournament
From Las Vegas, Nev. (60 min.) (Taped)

(CQ •''’“ "y Dodd

1 . 3 0 P M  (S) Joy of Painting (R)
®  Paid Program 
®  To Be Announced.
®  Daily Mixer
@  Raising America's Children 
[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday 
[LIFE] Day by Day

2 : 0 0 P M  ®  Airwolf
QS MOVIE: 'Viva Zapatal' Elia Kazan s 

Zapata, Mexico s peasant-turned- 

Brando, Anthony Quinn, Jean Peters.

®  MOVIE; 'Every Girl Should Be Mar- 
ried A  shopgiri uses her wiles and charms 
to land a bachelor doctor. Colorized ver-
To n e .'^ 1948°'® "''
®  MOVIE; 'A  Tree Grows In Brooklyn'

s*™99les againithard
times in a tenement in Brookivn nrior tr, 
World War I. Cliff Robertson, Diane Baker Nancy Malone. 1974 . ouaxer,
®  Crazy for Food: Boston (R)

®  MOVIE; 'Exodus' Jewish refugees es
cape from British internment camps on Cy
prus to Israel with the help of a brave un
derground leader. Paul Newman, Eva Mar^
Saint, Lee J. Cobb. I960. >'<"«arie
®  Baywatch (CC) There's a killer in the

crowd when people take cover at Bay- 
watch headquarters during a vicious 
storm; Hobie is stuck at home with a fem
ale classmate. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
® ) MOVIE: 'Midnight Offerings' A 17- 
year-old witch punishes her school and 
classmates with fiery demonstrations 
Melissa Sue Anderson, Cathryn Damon 
Patrick Cassidy. 1981.
®  Media Arts Inc. Productions 
®  Rod and Reel
®  MOVIE: 'Defiance' An off-duty sea
man, tired of seeing people always back
ing down, decides to stand up to a New 
York gang. Jan-Michael Vincent, Art Car
ney, Theresa Saldana. 1979.

MOVIE; 'The Ladykillers' A gang 
of mixed-up bank robbers run into the 
meddling of a sweet old lady. Alec Guin
ness, Peter Sellers, Katie Johnson. 19 55 .
[DIS] Animals of Africa A view of the iion 
during its most active hours. (R)
[ESPN ] Women's Tennis: Pinklington 
Glass Championship Final match from 
Eastbourne, England. (2 hrs.)
[LIFE] Moonlighting
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'SpaceCamp' (CC) Five 
teen-agers spending a summer at a camp 
for future astronauts are accidentally 
launched into space. Kate Capshaw, Lea 
Thompson, Kelly Preston. 1986. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] MOVIE; 'The Don Is Dead' A
bloody power struggle begins in the wake 
of a Mafia chieftain's death. Anthony 
Quinn, Frederic Forrest, Robert Forster 
1973.

2 : 1 0 P M  [CN N ] Healthweek (R) 
2 . 3 0 P M  d® Travelin' Gourmet (R)

®  Snakmaster
®  Hometime; Contracting a Home
(CC). Part 4 of 10.
[CNN] Style With Elsa Klensch (R)
[DIS] MOVIE: 'The Amazing Apes'
Little-known facts about mankind's clo
sest relatives are revealed in this study of 
apes and monkeys around the world. 
1977. Rated NR.
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Pink Cadillac' (CC) A
bail bondsman's employee finds himself 
protecting the bubbly woman he was as
signed to capture. Clint Eastwood, Bernad
ette Peters, Timothy Carhart. 1989. Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)
[TM C ] Short Film Showcase

2 - p O P iy i  ®  ®  PBA Bowling; Fresno 
Open (CC) From Fresno, Calif. (90 min.) 
(Live)
®  Knight Rider Part 1 of 2.
QS Home Shopping Ciub 
®  New York Master Chefs (R)

(CC) After a visit from a psycholo
gist, ALF subjects the Tanners to a barrage 
of unwanted psychoanalysis. (R) (In 
Stereo)
@  Motorweek Chevy S-10 Blazer 4- 
door; European requirements for a driver's 
license; towing a trailer.
[CNN] On the Menu
[LIFE] Breast Cancer; What You Don't 
Know Can Hurt You A  study of breast 
cancer, including new therapies and the 
importance of early detection. (60 min.) (R) 
[TM C ] MOVIE; 'Winter People' A  wi
dowed clockmaker stumbles into a long-

continued...

running feud waged by two Appaiacnian 
families. Kurt Russell, Kelly McGillis Lloyd 
Bridges. 1989. Rated PG-13. /

3:30PM ®  Nathalie Dupree's Mat- 
ters of Taste
®  Hogan Family (CC) Mark and Willie 
feud over a young woman; Sandy takes up 
exercise. (R) (In Stereo)
dZ) New York Master Chefs 
[CN N ] Your Money

Classic
(uC) Third Round, from Westchester 
Country Club in Rye, N.Y. (2 hrs.) (Live) 
®  Knight Rider Part 2 of 2.
(S) Synchronal Research
§§) MOVIE: 'The Sentinel' An innocent 
actress is terrorized by supernatural forces 
when she moves into an eerie New York 
City brownstone. Cristina Raines, Chris 
Sarandon, Burgess Meredith. 1977.
®  ®  Greatest Fights Ever A panel of 
experts including Angelo Dundee, George 
Benton, Don Dunphy and Archie Moore 
presents fifteen of the greatest rounds in 
boxing history. (2 hrs.)
®  Ciao Italia (R) (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE; 'The Drowning Pool' A pri
vate investigator is summoned by a south
ern oil heiress to identify the author of an 
incriminating letter. Paul Newman, Joanne 
Woodward, Tony Franciosa. 1975.
®  Ciao Italia (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE: 'Breaker! Breakerl' A trucker 
leaps into action when his brother is vic
timized by corrupt officials of a small town. 
Chuck Norris, George Murdock, Terry 
O'Connor. 1977.

[A & E ] Biography: Dwight D. Eisen
hower: Ike A profile of Dwight D. Eisen
hower, the president who went from the 
Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces 
in World War II to U.S. commander in chief 
during the Cold War. (60 min.) (R)
[ESPN ] Auto Racing: Off-Road Cham
pionship Grand Prix From Phoenix. Ariz. 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Star Trek V: The Final 
Frontier' (CC) A renegade Vulcan kidnaps 
the crew of the starship Enterprise in an 
obsessive quest for the meaning of life. 
William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, Laurence 
Luckinbill. 1989. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] Double Trouble

4:05PM [DIS] MOVIE: 'King Kong' A
giant gorilla is captured and brought to civ
ilization by an enterprising movie producer. 
Fay Wray, Bruce Cabot, Robert Arms
trong. 1933.

4:10PM [CNN] Sports Close-up (R)
4:30PM CD Wide World of Sports 

(CC) U.S. Olympic Challenge - Women's 
Gymnastics from Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Coup De Hoop three-on-three basketball 
from Los Angeles. (90 min.)
Cl1) MOVIE: 'Red River' A young man and 
his stepfather clash over the route of a cru
cial cattle drive in this Howard Hawks clas
sic. John Wayne, Montgomery Clift, Wal
ter Brennan. 1948.
®  Synchronal Research 
®  Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
(57) Victory Garden (CC).
[CNN] Future Watch
[HBO] Encyclopedia Brown: Boy
Detective (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
[U S A ] My Sister Sam 

5:00PM ®  A-Team
(18) Synchronal Research
(2® Justin Wilson's Louisiana Cookin':
Home Grown (In Stereo)
(57) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
[A& E] Mary Black and Rosie Flores 
American singer Rosie Flores and Ireland's 
vocalist Mary Black perform at Dublin's 
Point Depot auditorium. (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] Newswatch
[ESPN ] Auto Racing: Peking to London
Road Race (60 min.) (Taped)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Starman' (CC) An alien 
and a young widow are pursued by gov
ernment agents during a cross-country 
journey to his mothership. Jeff Bridges, 
Karen Allen, Charles Martin Smith. 1984. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'Helter Skelter' The 
story of the brutal slaying of Sharon Tate 
and four others in her home. George Di- 
Cenzo, Steve Railsback, Nancy Wolfe. 
1975.
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Bat 21' During the Viet
nam War, a downed 53-year-old Air Force 
colonel must rely on a daredevil pilot sent 
to rescue him from behind enemy lines.

Gene Hackman, Danny Glover, Jerry Reed. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Murder. She Wrote

5.30PM Q® Synchronal Research 
®  Victory Garden (CC). 
dZ) This Old House (CC). (R)
[CN N ] Newsmaker Saturday (R) 

6:00PM ®  ®  News (CC).
®  A-Team
(51) Synchronal Research 
®  Airwolf 
®  ®) dS) News 
®  Degrassi High (CC). Part 2 of 2.
®  Hee Haw (R)
®  Hersey's Hollywood
iZ) New Yankee Workshop (CC).
®  Star Trek Part 1 of 2.
[A&E] Revue Featured: pianist Michael 
Feinstein. (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] Newswatch
[DIS] Avonlea (CC) Sara. Felix and Mrs 
Lynde are quarantined with an old man 
who has smallpox. (60 min.) (R)
[ESPN] Making of the Days of Thunder 
[M AX] MOVIE: 'Clara's Heart' (CC) A
Jamaican housekeeper helps a young boy 
cope with his parents’ crumbling marriage. 
Whoopi Goldberg, Neil Patrick Harris, Mi
chael Ontkean. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Equalizer

6:30PM® CBS News (CC). (In Stereo) 
®  Who's the Boss? (CC).
®  Synchronal Research 
®  ( P  NBC News 
d® Blitz on Cartooning 
®  WKRP in Cincinnati 
®  ABC News (CC).
®  Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
[CNN] Pinnacle
[ESPN] Secrets of Speed (R)

7:00PM CD Golf: The Perfect Passion 
®  ®  Wheel of Fortune (CC).
®  Major League Baseball: Philadelphia 
Phillies at New York Mets (3 hrs.) (Live)
Q® (®  Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(CC) The Borg capture Picard as they set 
out to conquer the human race. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research 
®  Buck Rogers 
6® Travel Magazine 
®  Newhart (CC).
do) Superboy An evil robot stores up the 
city's electricity with hopes of zapping Su
perboy. (R)
®  St. Elsewhere 
®  Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] New Wilderness 
[CNN] Capital Gang 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Who Framed Roger Rab
bit?' (CC) This unique blend of live-action 
and animation concerns a private eye's at
tempts to clear a long-eared cartoon star 
of murder. Bob Hoskins, Christopher 
Lloyd, Joanna Cassidy. 1988. Rated PG. 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Stand and Deliver' (CC) 
East Los Angeles math teacher Jaime Es
calante inspires his students to take and 
pass an advanced placement exam in cal
culus. Based on a true story. Edward 
James Olmos. Lou Diamond Phillips 
1987. Rated PG.
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Firewalker' The lure of 
gold sends two soldiers of fortune on a 
perilous quest for hidden Aztec treasure. 
Chuck Norris, Louis Gossett Jr, Melody 
Anderson 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7:30PM ®  Three Toughest Holes in 
Connecticut 
®  Jeopardyl (CC).
®  Synchronal Research 
®  M*A*S*H
®  Hometime: Contracting a Home
(CC). Part 8 of 10. (R)
®  Carol Burnett and Friends 
®  New Lassie (CC) Uncle Steve (Jon 
Provost) takes Will and Megan hang glid
ing. (R)
®  Lonesome Pine Special (In Stereo) 
[A& E] Challenge of the Seas 
[CN N ] Sports Saturday 
[ES PN ] SpeedWaek 

8:00PM ®  Paradiea (CC) Amelia

faces competition for Ethan's affections 
from a schoolteacher with a questionable 
past who arrives to help with the children. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  ®  Super Jeopardyl (CC). (In Stereo) 
(H) MOVIE: 'The Fighting Kentuckian' 
In 1810, a farmer combats land-grabbers 
and courts a French aristocrat's daughter. 
Colorized version. John Wayne, Vera Ral
ston, Oliver Hardy. 1949.
®  Synchronal Research 
®  MOVIE: 'The Deep' A young couple 
vacationing in Bermuda becomes involved 
in intrigue and terror when they dive on a 
pair of sunken ships. Jacqueline Bisset, 
Nick Nolte, Robert Shaw. 1977.
®  ®  227 (CC) Nell Carter guest stars as 
an opera singer who agrees to sing for a 
church benefit. (R) (In Stereo)
®  This Old House (CC). (R)
(®  MOVIE;'Rad River'A young man and 
his stepfather clash over the route of a cru
cial cattle drive in this Howard Hawks clas
sic. John Wayne, Montgomery Clift, Wal
ter Brennan. 1948.
(®  MOVIE; 'Duel' A highway motorist 
becomes engaged in a game of death with 
a psychotic truck driver. Dennis Weaver, 
Lucille Benson. 1971.
S® Cops From Los Angeles: a deputy ar
rests a knife-wielding suspect; a violent 
domestic call results in a husband's arrest. 
(R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Footsteps of Man: Frontiers The
treacherous jungles along the Cambodia- 
Thailand border. (60 min.)
[CN N ] Primenews
[ESPN ] Drag Racing: NHRA Spring Na
tionals From Columbus, Ohio (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Beetlejuice' (CC) Re
cently deceased newlyweds hire an outra
geously vulgar ghost to scare away their 
home's obnoxious new tenants. Michael 
Keaton. Geena Davis, Alec Baldwin. 1988. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] MOVIE; 'Toxic Zombies' An ex
perimental defoliant transforms six mari
juana farmers into bloodthirsty zombies. 
Charles Austin, Beverly Shapiro, Dennis 
Helfend. 1980.

Monopoly (CC). (In8:30PM ®
Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research
§1) ® ) Amen (CC) Thelma, seemingly
snubbed by the Rev. Gregory, decides to
join the Army. (R) (In Stereo)
d® New Yankee Workshop (CC). (R)
@  Wild America (CC) Habits of Pennsyl
vania’s white-tailed deer are used to study 
the impact of game management. (R)
®® Totally Hidden Video Rebroadcasts: 
prospective home buyers are shown a 
haunted house. Guest star: Elvira, Mistress 
of the Dark. (R) (In Stereo)

9:00PM ®  Beauty and the Beast
(CC) On Halloween, Vincent walks freely 
among the costumed citizens of New York 
in search of a poetess whose works have 
touched him. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  ®  MOVIE: 'B.L. Stryker: The King 
of Jazz' (CC) Stryker investigates the at
tempted assassination of a Middle Eastern 
monarch. Bun Reynolds, Ned Beatty, Os
sie Davis. 1989. (In Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research
®) ®) Golden Girls (CC) Rose prepares 
herself for a visit from her boyfriend's 
daughter; Blanche schemes to meet weal
thy men. (R) (In Stereo)
®  Great Performances: Show Boat
(CC). (In Stereo)
dZ) MOVIE: 'The Return of Frank 
James' Frank James is compelled to av
enge his brother Jesse's death when he 
learns that the killers have been pardoned 
by the governor. Henry Fonda, Gene Tier
ney, Jackie Cooper. 1940.
®® Open House (CC) Feuding co-workers 
Linda and Ted are sent for counseling by 
their boss. (Postponed from an earlier 
date) (In Stereo)
[A& E] MOVIE: 'Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex (But Were 
Afraid to Ask)' Woody Allen presents a 
farcical adaptation of the sex manual by Dr. 
David Reuben. Woody Allen, Gene Wilder, 
Lou Jacobi. 1972.
[CNN] Education Revolution An exami
nation of the state of public education ac
ross the country. Hosted by CNN corres
pondent Mark Walton. Part 1 of 2.
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Flight of the Navigator' 
(CC) An alien spacecraft holds the clue to 
the mystery behind a young boy's eight-

continucd

Focus/Videos

Videocassette sales
1 “L etl^  Weapon 2” (Warner-1989)
2. “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade” 

(Raramount)
3. “The Wizard of Oz: The Fiftieth Anniversary 

EdiUon” (MGM-UA)
4 “New Kids on the Block: Hangin’ Tough Live” 

(CBS)
5. “Bambi” (Disney)
6. “Lethal Weaptm” (Warner-1987)
7. “New Kids on the Block: Hangin’ Tough” 

(CBS)
8. “25X5: Continuing Adventures of Rolling 

Stones” (CBS)
9. “Batman” (Warner)
10. “'fhe Land Before Time” (MCA)
11. “Indy Trilogy-I^k” (I^ramount)
12. “DieHaid” (CBS-R)x)
13. “Raiders of the Lost Ark” (Paramount)
14. “Who Ramed Roger Rabbit” (Touchstone)
15. “feula Abdul: Straight Up” (Virgin)
16. “The Little Mermaid” (Stannaker)
17 “Jane Fonda’s Light Aerobic and Stress 

Reduction Workout” (Warner)
18. “Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom” 

(I^iamount)
19“ Janet Jackson’s Rhythm Nation” (A&M) 
20.“Jane Fonda’s Complete Workout” (Warner)

Videocassette rentals
1 “Lethal Weapon 2” (Wamer-1989)
2. “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade” 

(I^ramount)
3. “Tiimer & Hooch” CTouchstone)
4 “Parenthood” (MCA)
5 “Uncle Buck” (MCA)
6. “When Harry Met Sally” (Nelson)
7. “Weekend at Bemie’s” (IVE)
8 “License to Kill” (CBS-Fbx)
9 “Do the Right Thing” (MCA)
10 “The Karate Kid Phrt B P (RCA-Columbia)
11. “Pink Cadillac” (Warner)
12. “Kickboxer” (HBO)
13. “New \brk Stories” (Touchstone)
14 “Road House” (MGMMrUA)
15.“Lock Up” (IVE)
16 “K-9” (MCA)
17. “The lockage” (Orion)
18 “See No Evil, Hear No Evil” (RCA-Colum

bia)
19. “Rude Awakening” (HBO)
20. “Star Trek V: The Hnal Frontier” (Paramount)

Copyright 1989, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permissioiL

Cinema
EAST HARTFORD
BustW* Pub a Cinema —  Cadillac Man (R) Sat-Sun 7.-30, 9:30. 
Showcase Cinema 1-10 —  Total Ftecall (R) Sat 10:20, 12-40 2:55

^̂ 5. 10. —  Pretty Vltoman (R) 
-  Dick Tracy

4:50- 7:15, 9:50, 12:15; Sun noon, 2:25, 4 50 
1 '3  ~  AtMlhor 48 Hours (R) Sat 10:10, 12:10, 12:55. 2:15. 3-15.’

11:35. 12^0; Sun 12:10,12:55, 2:15,3 : lt  
®’ 10:20- —  Bird on a Wire (PG-13) Sat 1005

'•2:20. 2:40, 5;10, 7:45, lOOS.’ 
0-55. 12:15. 2:40, 5:15, 7:50, 10:15. 

m  ~  Gforalins 2. The New Batch
■*•25. 7:05. 9:30, 11:45; Sun 12.-05, 2:20. 

®'®®' —  RoboCop II (R) Sat 9:40, noon. 2:30, 5. 7:30, 10:10 
2^0, 5. 7:30, 10:10. —  Betsy's Wedding (Ft) Sat 10:15.'

12:30, 2:4  ̂ 4:55, 7:20, 9:45, 11S5; Sun 1230, 2:45, 4:55, 7:20 9'4S _
Ghost Dad (PG) Sat 10.

MANCHESTER
Thealere East —  DrMng Miss Daisy (PG) SaFSun Z  420 7 9 2 & 

Sal-Sun 2:15, 43o77;10.'92o’̂  
Caditoc Man (R) Sat-Sun 230. 435, 720. 93a —  The Rocky Honor Plc-
n ( R ) ^ n i S | h t ~ ( R )  Sat 11: 4 S ^ r ^ a ,  

VERNON
One 1 A 2 —  Cadillac Man (R) Sat and Sun 2. 4-15. 7 a-9o _

Taanaga Mutaix Turtles (PG) Sat arxl Sun 130 3:15. s. 7-ib —  Th« 
Cmk. lha Thief. His Wife and Her Lover (under 18 not adnitted) Sat-Sun
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Fbcus/Music

Where country 
music is born
By Joe Edwards 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVnXE, Tenn. — It’s where Elvis Pres- 
ley s 1960 Cadillac is on display. It’s where the 
Judds auditioned in a cmference nxMn and walked 
out with a nx»rding caitract an hour later after 
months of driving and down the streets in a 26- 
year-old car.

It’s a tree-lined, one-square-mile area called 
Music Row, where much of the world’s country 
music IS written and recorded. It’s where dreams 
are dashed or can come true.

% u see everythmg here from tourists with 
c ^ e ra s  around their neck to aqjiring musicians 
w th  ^ ta r s .” says BiU Ivey of the Country Music 
n id a tio n , whose office stands at the head of 
M u s ic  R o w . “It’s an amazing place.”

It is the home of record labels, recmriing studios, 
SOTgpublishing companies, the Country Music Hall 
m  E m e. the American Federation of Musicians 

257, the Country Music Associatim, Country 
Music Television, talent agencies and assorted 
sioeline businesses.

Also in the area are the Ernest Tlibb Record 
Shqj. the Wild West Shirt Shqi, Log Cabin 
S ^ e m rs , the Country Music Wax Museum, the 
M iuic Row Wedding Chapel and the Alvin S. R v 
Guitar Co. '

including Randy Travis. Barbara 
Mandrell, Loretta Lynn. George Strait and Crmway 
T w ^  operate souvenir shops bearing their name.
«  , eat in the original home of
Hank WUhan« Sr., which has been transfonned 
into the Music Row Country Cmner restaurant- 
lounge.

The street names and businesses reflect the sub- 
Music Square East, Roy Acuff Place. 

Studio A Hair and Makeiqi and others.
“It’s the geographical area that gives Music City 

us Identity.” says Ivey. “It’s symbolicaUy important 
to the town.”

Studio B, a recording studio, boasts of pixiducing 
more country music hits than anywhere else. Pres
ley nl<w recorded more than 100 songs in the 
studio, including “Are \b u  Lonesome Tonight.”

A block away, his Cadillac is displayed at the 
Country Music Hall trf Fame and Museum, which 
bills itself ̂  the most pt^nilar music museum in the 
country. Visitors each year total more than 400 000 
The museum has 130.000 discs.

AU this i n ^  for an appealing blend for tourists.
Ivey says. It s an ORiortuiiity to come to a real

where creativity
^  decisions are made.”

i l K  M u s k  R o w  area, also called Record Row 
^  b ^  a ro ^  since the mid-1950s when a 
recordmg studio was built on Nashville’s 16th 
l^ ^ u e  South. Related music businesses followed. 
^  withm a few years there was a cluster 
sh^OT, song publishing conqianies and others 

It s v<^ important physicaUy for us to be con- 
crafrated m this area.” Ivey says. “We run into each 
o ^  w ^ g  down the street That’s much more 
difficult m New York or Log Angeles.

Evot today, rfter all the development it’s still 
possible for a little conqiany to rent space in a 
rraiodeled residence and luve an address next to an 
m ^ tp r  giant There are very few places (else
where) where that’s possible.”

WaUdng the streets in the area are an intrig u in g  
mix of young men in cowboy hats carrying guitars 
e ra ted  tounste with their ever-present cameras and’ 
sniny stretch limousines carrying celebrities.

A half dozen or so companies trfFer tours of the 
f  locations in Nashville. Prices range
from $1130 to $55.

Saturday TV, continued
year disappearance. Joey Cramer, Veron
ica Cartwright. Cliff De Young. 1986 
Rated PG.

[E S P N ] Saturday Night Thunder
Weekly series which discusses current 
auto racing, auto personalities and various 
motorsports information. Featured will be 
USAC Midgets from Indianapolis. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)

[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Gung Ho' (CC) A  man 
sets out to lure a lucrative Japanese auto 
plant to his financially faltering American 
^ w n . Michael Keaton, Gedde Watanabe 
George Wendt. 1986. Rated PG-13. 
[L IF E ] Moonlighting
^ M C ]  MOVIE: 'Top Gun' (CC) United 
States Naval pilots take to the skies to 
compete for the highest honors at Mirimar 
Naval Air Station. Tom  Cruise. Kelly McGil- 
lî s, Anthony Edwards. 1986. Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

9; 30 PM O )  Synchronal Research
®  ®  Empty Nest (CC) Harry is over
whelmed by concern from his family and 

^  suffers an angina attack.
(R) (In Stereo)

(S ) Tracey Ullman (CC) A  yuppie couple 
a tt^ d s  a stress management workshop; a 
prudish woman goes to a lingerie store. (R) 
(In Stereo)

[C N N ]  East Meets West
[ M J U ]  MOVIE: 'Midnight' The hostess 
Of a T V  horror show finds herself the sus
pect in a series of killings. Lynn Redgrave. 
Tony Curtis. Steve Parrish. 1989. Rated R 
(In Stereo)

1 0:00PM C B  Tour of Duty (C C ) Col.
Brewster, relieved of his command after 
revealing the truth about the massacre, 
coordinates an unauthorized mission to 
destrov an enemy fuel depot. (60 min.) (R)

(X) News (CC).
(i l )  USA Tonight 
d l)  Synchronal Research
®  ®  Hunter (CC) Hunter and McCall s 
investigation of homosexual murders 
leads them to suspect police co-workers. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

( ®  MOVIE: 'The Sugarland Express' A
wife arranges her husband's jailbreak. Gol
die Hawn, William Atherton, Michael 
Sacks. 1974.

Missing/Reward Chiosie parental ab
duction case solved; a Kansas politician's 
killer; Vargas pinup art. (R)
[C N N ] CNN News 
[U F E ]  Hotel
[U S A ]  Hitchhiker (In Stereo) 

10:30PM® Jack Benny
Q l) A t the Movies Movies made about 
comic book heroes. (R)

d l) Synchronal Research
@  Mama's Family
@  Outer Limits
@ }  Crime Stoppers 800
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

1 1 :00PM ®  ®  New s (CC).
®  Comedy Tonight
dD Odd Ckruple
dl) Synchronal Research
dD  All in the Family
@  ®  News
dZ) Hot Metal Part 10 of 12.
( B  Comic Strip Live From Los Angeles, 
tonight's scheduled comics include Susie 
Essman, Jeff Dunham and Gilbert Gott
fried. (60 min.)
[A & E ] Evening at the Improv 
[C N N ] Capital Gang (R)
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Lady From Shan
ghai' An Irish sailor becomes a murder 
pawn when he accompanies a beautifui 
woman and her lawyer-husband on a 
cruise. Rita Hayworth, Orson Welles. Ever
ett Sloane. 1948.
[E S P N ] Baseball Tonight 
[H B O ] Tales From the Crypt (CC) A  fu
neral parlor director buries a young worker 
alive. (R) (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] Spenser; For Hire
[M A X ] MOVIE: Star Trek V: The Final 
Frontier' (CC) A  renegade Vulcan kidnaps 
the crew of the starship Enterprise in an 
obsessive quest for the meaning of life. 
William Shatner. Leonard Nimoy

[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Out of the Dark' A  pho
tographer and his girlfriend launch their 
own investigation into the murders of sev
eral telephone fantasy girls. Cameron Dye 
Lynn Danielson, Karen Black. 1989. Rated 
R.

[U S A ] MOVIE: 'School Spirit' When 
Billy Batson comes back to school as a 
ghost, his first stop is the girls locket 
room. Tom  Nolan, Elizabeth Foxx. 1985.

1 1 :30PM ®  Entertainment This
W eek Actress Teri Garr. (60 min.) (Ir 
Stereo)

(X ) American Gladiators 
®  Freddy's Nightmares Owners of ar 
old Victorian home discover the place is 
haunted. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
dD  MOVIE: 'Zelig' A  documentary-style 
account of a fictional 1920s neurotic witf 
the ability to acquire the physical traits ol 
people he encounters. Woody Allen Mia 
Farrow, Garnett Brown. 1983.
dSl Synchronal Research

Sunday, June 24
6:00AM ®  W e Believe 

(X) Public Affairs 
C S  (S ) Paid Program 
dD  Remote Control 

d D  Synchronal Research 
(S ) Insight-Out 
®  One Mora Day 
B  Maude 
[D IS ] Mousercisa 
[E S P N ] Jim m y Houston Outdoors 
[L IF E ] Frederick K. Price 
[T M C ]  M OVIE: 'The Black Cat' Tw o  ar
chenemies battle each other, endangering 
a stranded newlywed couple. Boris Kar
loff, Bela Lugosi, David Manners. 1934.

6:10AM [C N N ] Healthweek (R) 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Ghostbusters 11' (CC) 
The boys pursue a new wave of polterge
ists and phantasms conjured up by the res
tored portrait of a long-dead Carpathian 
wadock. Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Sigour
ney Weaver. 1989. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:1 SAM [M A X ]  Max Movie Show (R) 

6:30AM ®  CBS Storybreak (CC) (R) 
®  In the Black 
d D  Larry Jones 
dD Synchronal Research 

Snakmaster
IS ) This Week on Pit Road 
®  Ring Around the World 
®  Odd Couple 
®  Liquid Lustre

[A & E ] Heroes: Made in the U.S.A. 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch (R) 
[D IS ] You and Me. Kid 
[E S P N ] SpeedWeek (R)

7:00AM ®  Vista 
®  Breakthrough 
®  Point of View 
dD  Frederick K. Price 
dD Divine Plan
S )  Invisions Hair Replacement 

James Kennedy 
(g ) Wheel Power 

To Be Announced.
(S ) Kenneth Copeland
(S ) Jim m y Swaggart
®  Funtastic Worid; Paddington Bear
[A & E ] Woodstock Remembered A  nos
talgic look at the Woodstock concert, fea
turing actual footage and highlights 
Hosted by T V  journalist Linda Ellerbee (60 
mm.)

[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ] SportsCemer 
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Defense Play' Teen
agers and remote-control helicopters be
come pawns in a Soviet plot to sabotage 
America's satellite defenses. David Oliver 
Susan Ursitti, Monte Markham. 1988' 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Calliope

7:05AM [T M C ]  m o v i e ; vibes' (CC)

) W W F Wrestling Chal-

(2D Smash Hits
®  ®  Saturday Night Uve Host Fred 

Technotronic. (90
min.) (R) (In Stereo)

®  MOVIE: 'The Quiet Men' An Irish- 
Amencan boxer returns to his native vil
lage to claim the family homestead and win 
the local b®auty. John Wayne, Maureen 
0  Hara, Barry Fitzgerald. 1952.
®  W W F Wrestling
dZ) Hot Metal Part 11 of 12.
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Pink Cadillac' (CC) A 
bail bondsman's employee finds himself 
protecting the bubbly woman he was as
signed to capture. Clint Eastwood, Bernad
ette Peters, Timothy Carhart. 1989. Rated 
PG-13.

12:00AM
lenge
dZ) Hot Metal Part 12 of 12.
(B ) MOVIE: 'Jekyll and Hyde... To
gether Again' Dr. Jekyll turns into a hip 
Mr. Hyde and rampages through Los An
geles. Bess Armstrong, Mark Blankfield 
Krista Emckson. 1982.

[A & E ] Footsteps of Man; Frontiers The
treacherous jungles along the Cambodia- 
Thailand border. (60 min.) (R)
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] Jet Skiing; Worid Tour From 
Long Beach, Calif. (Taped)
[L IF E ] What's Up, Dr. Ruth? (CC).

12.05AM d D  Channel 1 Media

1 2:1 5AM @ )  Hersey's Hollywood

12:30AM ®  Byron Allen (R) (in
Stereo)

®  Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  F'aid Program
®  Friday the 13th: The Series A  dying 
psychic hopes to delay her death by killing 
her clients with the help of an antique TV  
set. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)

Framed Roger Rab- 
Ditr (C C ) This unique blend of live-action 
and animation concerns a private eye's at
tempts to clear a lonQ-eared cartoon star 
of rnurder. Bob Hoskins, Christopher 
Lloyd, Joanna Cassidy. 1988. Rated PG. 
[E S P N ] Powerboat Racing: Offshore 
Professional Tour From Long Beach 
Calif. (60 min.) (R)
[L IF E ] Day by Day

1 2.35AM d D  Home Shopping Club 

1 2 : 4 5 A M  S )  Honeymooners 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: Iron Eagle II'

Tw o  psychics become involved in a lor- 
tune hunter's search for a legendary trea
sure in Ecuador. Cyndi Lauper, Jeff Gold
blum, Peter Falk. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

7:30AM ®  America's Black Forum
(R)
®  8th Day 
®  Sunday Mass 
(3 ) Millionaira Maker 
S )  Miracle Faith Outreach 
®  Day of Discovery 
® )  Dr. D. James Kennedy 
®  Celebrate with Reverend Mellon 
S S  Funtastic Worid: Fantastic Max 
[C N N ] Big Story (R)
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Bodyshaping

8:00AM ®  Everyday Heroes Drama. 
The real-life efforts of four dedicated 
teachers who undertook an educational 
project designed to ease racial tension 
among students in their northern Minne
sota school. Estelle Parsons stars. (60 
min.) (R)

f f i  Paid Program 
®  Bugs, Porky and Friends 
dD  Funtastic Worid: Top Cat 
(2® Porky Pig 
®  Sunday Today 
@ )  dZ) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
®  Oral Roberts

continued

Sunday TV, continued
®  Heathcliff 
®  Robert Schuller 
@ )  Funtastic Worid: Richie Rich 
[A & E ] Journey to Adventure (R) 
[C N N ] Daybreek 
[D IS ] Good Morning, Mickeyl 
[E S P N ] Best of Muscle Magazine 
[H B O ] Babar (R)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

8:30AM ( B  Paid Program 
d S  Funtastic Worid; Fantastic Max 
dD Choices W e Fece 
6S1 Daffy Duck

Secrets of a Successful Weight Loss 
®  Robert Schuller 
®  Inspector Gadget 
d S  Funtastic Worid; Jonny Quest
[A & E ] My Family and Other Animals
Gerry adjusts to a new tutor; the family 
moves into a smaller villa. Part 8 of 10. 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)
[D IS ] Tale Spin
[E S P N ] Lee Heney Workout (R)
[H B O ] Wonderful Wizard of Oz (In
Stereo)

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fire With Fire' A  cou
ple of kids from different backgrounds 
meet by chance in the woods and embark 
on a path that will change their lives for
ever. Virginia Madsen, Craig Sheffer, Kate 
Reid. 1986. Rated PG-13.

9:00AM ®  Sunday Morning (CC).
®  Paid Program
®  Silver Spoons (CC).
d S  Funtastic Worid: Richie Rich
dD Invisions
®  Bugs Bunny
@ )  dZ) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
®  Frederick K. Price 

College Mad House 
®  Rev. David Paul 
d S  You Can Look Younger 
[A & E ] MO'VIE: 'Rage at Dawn' Tw o  de
tectives pose as train robbers to win their 
way into the Reno Brothers gang. Ran
dolph Scott, Mala Powers, Forrest Tucker 
1955.
[C N N ] Morning News 
[D IS ] Fraggle Rock 
[E S P N ] Inside the PGA Tour (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The Great Outdoors' 
(CC) A  Chicago family's idyllic country va
cation turns disastrous when obnoxious 
relatives show up. Dan Aykroyd, John 
Candy, Stephanie Faracy. 1988. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)

[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update 
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Clesh of the Titans'
Greek god Perseus faces mythological 
beasts and dark magic when he embarks 
on a quest to win the hand of Andromeda. 
Laurence Olivier, Harry Hamlin, Claire 
Bloom. 1981. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

9:30AM ®  h p  9000
®  Silver Spoons (CC). 
d S  Funtastic Worid: Jonny Quest 
dD  ®  Astonish 
®  Kiss-TV (R)
®  Meet the Press (CC).
®  New Lassie (CC) Uncle Steve (Jon 
Provost) takes Will and Megan hang glid
ing. (R)

®  Media Arts Inc. Productions 
dD  Connecticut: Now (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Your Money (R)
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents

[E S P N ]  Major League Baseball Maga
zine (R)

[ U S A ]  Famous Adventures of M r. M a- 
goo

10:00AM ®  Action Newsmakers 
®  Steampipe Allay 
d j) Laveme & Shirley 
(3 ) Daily Mixer 
®  Buck Rogers 
@ )  Chalice of Salvation (Live)
@1 dZ) Mister Rogers (CC). (R)
@ )  Financial Freedom 
®  Sacrifice of the Mass
(3 ) M y Secret Identity Andrew and Kirk 
search for Dr. Jeffcoate. who's late in re
turning from a trip. (R)
®  American Telecast 
d S  Fame

BRIDGE TO  
SILENCE

V .

A hearing-im
paired daughter 
(Marlee l^atlin, 
r.) must rebuild her 
shattered life 
and relationship 
with her mother 
(Lee Remick), in 
the rebroadcast 
of the CBS movie 
"Bridge to Si
lence," airing SUN
DAY, JUNE 24.

CHECK USTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Lost in London' When a 
young boy must move to London with his 
busy mother, he finds no one has time for 
him and runs away. Emmanuel Lewis, Ben 
Vereen, Lynne Moody. 1985.
[E S P N ] Scholastic Sports America 
[L IFE ] Family Practice Update 
[U S A ] Popeye and Son 

10:10AM [C N N ] On the Menu (R) 

10.30AM ®  Inside Washington 
®  This Week With Devid Brinkley (CC). 
dD  Charles in Charge (CC) Buddy winds 

Doing admitted to a mental hospital 
when he goes there to gather information 
for a term paper. (R)
(3 ) Mega Memory 
@ )  This Old House (CC). (R)
®^Munsters Today Herman, Marilyn and 
Eddie make up excuses to keep from doing 
household chores.
®  The Spotlight
SZ) Reading Rainbow (CC). (R)
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[E S P N ] 'This Weak in Sports 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Breakout' A  woman 
hires a daredevil bush pilot to rescue her 
husband from a Mexican jail. Charles Bron
son, Robert Duvall, Jill Ireland. 1975 
Rated PG.

[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Tap' (CC) An ex-con is 
caught between the seduction of an easy 
life through crime and the joys ho experi
ences through tap dancing. Gregory Hines, 
Sammy Davis Jr, Suzzane Douglas. 1989. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

10:45AM ®  Jewish Ufa 

11:00AM ®  Face the Nation 
®  Paid Program 
(H) Incredible Hulk 
(3 ) David Paul 
® )  Airwolf 
S )  Real to Real 
@ )  Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
(3 ) Weekend With Crook and Chase 
®  Connecticut Real Estate Showcase 
®  Mama's Family Naomi and Vint's 
baby arrives early.
®  Business Worid
dZ) Degrassi High (CC). Pan 1 of 2. (R)
3 9  Fall Guy (CC).
[A & E ] Revue Featured; pianist Michael 
Feinstein. (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] Sports Reporters 
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update 
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Sweet Hearts Dance'
Conflicts arise between two Vermont 
friends, one of whom is falling in love for 
the first time while the other is ending a 
15-year marriage. Don Johnson, Susan 
Sarandon, Jeff Daniels. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Jem

11:10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide (R)

1 1:30AM ®  Insport
®  Better Your Home (R)
(3 ) Connecticut Beat 
dD  Used Vehicle Showcase 
S i  Ciao Italie (R) (In Stereo)
(3 ) America's Top Ten

®  Worid Tomorrow 
®  Three Stooges
®  This Week With Devid Brinkley (CC). 
®  Club Connect 
[C N N ] Sportsweek in Review 
[D IS ] Avonlea (CC) Sara, Felix and Mrs. 
Lynde are quarantined with an old man 
who has smallpox. (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] Gameday
[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynecdogy Update
[U S A ] He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe

1 2 : 0 0 P M  ®  Megnum, P.l.
®  Golf Show 
®  CInemAttractions 
(3 ) MOVIE: 'Cornin' 'Round the Moun
tain' Hillbillies become involved in feuds 
and love potions. Bud Abbott, Lou Cos
tello, Dorothy Shay. 1951.
(3 ) Home Shopping Club
®  MOVIE: 'Father of the Bride' A  bride- 
to-be puts her family through the joys and 
agonies of an immense wedding. Colorized 
version. Spencer Tracy, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Joan Bennen. 1950.
® A u r i
dD  McLaughlin Group
(3 ) Basetell's Funniest Pranks (60 min.)
®  Meet the Press (CC).
®  American Interests 
®  MOVIE: 'Parrish' A  young man learns 
about life and love from throe different 

■ women. Troy Donahue, Claudene Colbert, 
Karl Malden. 1961.
[A & E ] MOVIE; 'Everything You Always 
Warned to Know About Sex (But Were 
Afraid to Ask)' W oody Allen presents a 
farcical adaptation of the sex manual by Dr. 
David Reuben. W oody Allen, Gene Wilder, 
Lou Jacobi. 1972.
[C N N ] Newsday
[E S P N ] Tennis: 1989 Wimbledon 
Highlights (60 min.)
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling

1 2 : 1  5 P M  [H B O ] MOVIE: 'Breakin' 2 
Electric Boogskw' Breakdancers fight to 
save their community center from the 
clutches of greedy developers. Lucinda 
Dickey, Adolfo (Shabba-Doo) Quinones, 
Michael Chambers. 1984. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

1 2 : 3 0 P M  ®  Witness to Survival
How songwriter Doc Pomus ("Teenager in 
Love") dealt with crippling polio.
®  Outdoor Sportsman 
®  Quantum Marketing 
®  On the Record 
®  Connecticut Newsmakers
®  This Week in Basabail Mel Allen dis
cusses news and highlights from the major 
leagues.
®  Odd Couple
®  Firing Lina; What is inteiiect?
[C N N ] Science and Technology Week
Topic: fleas; development of insecticides 
not harmful to animals or the environment 
(R)
[D IS ] Best of Ozzie and Harriet 
[M A X ] MOViE; 'Fun With Oick and 
Jana' A  middle-class couple who lives lav
ishly above their means resorts to crime to 
keep up with the Joneses.

continued...

Focus/Movies

Cosby acts 
in new movie
By Ek)b Thomas 
The Associated Press

Want fast relief from the slam-bang, blast-’em- 
dead summer movies? Then you might am sider a 
pleasant little comedy-fantasy. “Ghost Dad,” which 
opens June 29.

A large part of its charm lies in its very lack of 
pretoision. No cast of thousands. No huge sets. The 
only extravagance is in the qiecial effect of a 
spectral body floating on the ceiling and slipping 
through floors and w ^ s .

Bill Cosby and Sidney Roitier stage a welcome 
reunion with “Ghost Dad”; probably no director 
knows C opy’s comedy potential better than his old 
friend. M tier also knows the secrets of concise 
storytelling. There is no waste in a Poitier film

As with his television counterpart, Cosby plays 
the father, this time with three childroi: a boy-crazy 
teen-ager (Kimberly Russell), a wise-eyed boy 
(M im  Grant) ar^  a bright 5-year-old (BrotAe Ibn- 
tune). He’s a widower whose fatherly duties some
times take a back seat to his demanding career in 
the financial world.

Cosby is o b v io ^y  doomed; after all, it’s caUed 
Ghost Dad.** Poitier plays with his plant-

mg a roUer skate at the top of the stairs, showing 
elevator cables s n ^ n g . But Cosby’s end doesn’t 
come with anything so prosaic. He takes a ride with 
a crazed taxi driver (a fimny bit by the whimsically 
named Rayimr Scheme).

Of course, Cosby doesn’t go straight to heaven or 
the other place. Ife lands in the librai^ of an Rngiigh 
gent (Ian Bannen) who tries to straighten his inter
mediate status. He returns to his children, who 
somehow adjust to a father you can see through. It’s 
more difficult for his girlfriend, Denise Ificholas, 
when he falls through her bed.

Cosby faces another crisis: His children will be 
penniless unless he swings a deal for his bombastic 
boss (Barry Corbin). Since Cosby is visible only in 
the dark, it’s not easy.

Special effects aside, “Ghost Dad” has the homey
feel (rf an Andy Hardy movie. Cosby is allowed 
more schtick than in his TV series, and he delivers 
wonderfully. Poitier integrates tire flying scenes 
with seamless artistry and manages to mnifP the 
happy ending believable. He also draws endearing 
I^orm ances ftom the offqxing. Kimberiy Russell 
( Head <rf the Class"), 23, even makes a convincing 
teen-ager.

The screeiqilay of the Universal Pictures release 
is credited to C ^  Reese and Brent Maddock & 
S.S. Wilson (the ampersand denotes a writing 
team). The producer Tsiry Wilson. D ie rating is 
safely PG, with seemin^y little to prevent enjoy
ment for the whole family. Running time: a com
pact 84 minutes.

Motion Picture Association of America rating 
definitions:

O — General audiences. All ages arimittH 
PG — Ruental guidance suggested. Some 

material may rxX be suitable for children.
PG-13 — Special parental guidance strongly sug

gested for children under 13. Some material may be 
inappropriate for young tdiildren.

R — Restricted. Under 17 requires accompany
ing parent or adult guardian.

X — No one under 17 admitted. Some states may 
have higher age restrictions.
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Fbcus/Books
Writing is 
good exercise

Sunday TV, continued

By Phil Thomas 
The Associated Press

YORK — Wendy ^\^sserstein got into 
wntuig in order to get out of gym.

Given a choice of writing fashitm stwies fw her 
lugh school newspaper or doing knee bends and the 
like, Wasserstein opted for writing. And the choice 
was a wise one — although it took a while for it to 
payoff.

Wasserstein, an amiable, 39-year-oId New York 
City i ^ v e ,  became interested in w r it in g  plays 
while in college. She then went to the Yale Univer
sity School of Drama to learn how to hone her 
chosen craft and while there began writing “Un- 
common Women and Others.”

Since doing a play from idea to cmnpletion taifPc 
Wasserstein about two years, it was a while befwe 
she saw her story on s t^ e . But, unlike many early 
plays by other aspiring playwrights, it was 
produced, and Wasserstein followed up her initial 
s u t ^ s  with another production, “Isn't It Roman
tic.” That one scored also, and then Wasserstein did 
it OTce again — in spades. This time with “The 
Heidi Chronicles,” a Broadway hit and winner of 
both a 1989 Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award.

“I was really on a roll,” says Wasserstein, adding, 
with a laugh: “I even thought I might win the Heis- 
num Trophy. I was very hurt when I didn’t.” (The 
Heisman is awarded annually to the nation’s out
standing college football player.)

W l^  she isn’t woricing on her plays, Was- 
serstem enjoys writing short, personal essavs.

“A play,” she says, “takes a Itwig time to’get done 
right So, I do the essays in between the stages of 
working on a play. That way I can write something 
and complete it quickly.”

“  various magazines,
.• recenUy published in a collec
tion u t l^  Bachelor Girls” (KnopO. Asked if ti^  
lively short pieces have a common theme, Was- 
^rstem  says, “Yes, my point of view, which, I 
hope, is a wry and hummous one.”

For jh e  irost p ^  they are, ranging in subject
^  ® Boyfriends” to “Nails: 

The Naked and the Red and as far afield as Was- 
serstem cares to go.

boyfriends includes a 
list of 10 gold medalists in the “Worst Boyfriends 
Ever 01)nnpics.” Among them are:

“J a ^  Boswell. What woman wants to follow 
aroimd a mm following around Samuel Johnson?

Oliver Cromwell. Picky, picky.”
Wasserstein says she got the idea for the essay 

about nails while roving about New Yoric City and,
^1 of a ^dden, observing that the place was inun
dated with nail care places. “Why are there so 
many, she wondered. “After all. how many people 
really need to get their nails done?”

As she writes:
“^ e  well-buffed nails the hallmark of post- 

fenumsm? Do they signal that even t h o u ^  a 
w o ^  ^ s  a multimillion-dollar cookie b u s ie s ,  
she s still just a girl if her nails are pink? Or are 
i ^ c u r e s  all about survival of the mitiest and 
clawmg one’s way to the middle? Honestly, I can’t 
believe I’m thinking about this at all.”

What she is thinking about at the moment is 
s ^ g  work on another play and revising an un- 
produced earlier play, a musical titled “Miami ”

1 'P O P IV l (3) Auto Racing: NASCAR 
Michigan 400 (CC) From Michigan Inter
national Speedway in Brooklyn, Mich. (3 
hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
®  Crazy Like a Fox i
CS Comedy Wheel
@  MOVIE: 'Made for Each Other' A
couple realizes that their constant quarrels 
show a deep need for each other. Renee 
||y lo r, Joseph Bologna, Norman Shelly.

d4) Connecticut Newsweek |R)
O ) Super Sports Follies Special featuring 
bloopers from throughout the sports 
world.
dS) ®  @  Major League Baseball: Balti
more Orioles at Boston Red Sox (2 hrs., 
45 min.) (Live)
dZ) Story of English How the Anglo- 
Saxon, Viking and Norman invasions of 
Great Britain shaped the English language; 
the poetry of Geoffrey Chaucer. (60 min.) 
Part 2 of 9.
[C N N ] Newsday 
[D IS ] Bom Free
[ES PN ] High School Basketball: Capital 
Classic From Landover, Md. (90 min.) (R) 
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Die Hard' (CC) A street
wise New York cop confronts terrorists 
when his estranged wife’s California office 
building comes under siege. Bruce Willis, 
Bonnie Bedelia, Reginald Veliohnson. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[L IS A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1:30PM ®  Major League Baseball: 
Philadelphia Phillies at New York Mats
(3 hrs.) (Live)
(H) Major League Baseball: New  
York Yankees at Toronto Blue Jays (4
hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
dD Tony Brown's Journal (R)
[C N N ] Moneyweek (R)
[L IFE ] Orthopaedic Surgery Update

2:00PM ®  United States Olympic 
Cup: North America vs. Europe Two in
ternational teams featuring past and po
tential Olympic champions compete in 
boxing, swimming, track, cycling and 
gymnastics. (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
(1§) MOVIE: 'Sherlock Holmes in New  
York' Sherlock Holmes, accompanied by 
the trusted Dr. Watson, rushes to New 
York to learn that a kidnapping has oc- 
cured in a plot to corner the world's gold 
supply, Roger Moore, Patrick Macnee, 
John Huston. 1976.
O ) Adam Sm ith's Money World: N ight
mare on Film Street
®  Mysteryl: Rumpole of the Bailey 
(CC) Rumpole defends a soldier accused 
of killing an army sergeant. (60 min.) (R) 
[A & E ] Shortstories 
[C N N ] Week in Review
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn' An orphaned boy has 
exciting adventures aboard a paddlewhee
ler going down the Mississippi River. Tony 
Randall, Eddie Hodges, Patti McCormack. 
1960. Rated G.
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'High Road to  China' 
(CC) A flapper hires a former World War I 
ace to help find her father. Tom Selleck, 
Bess Armstrong, Jack Weston. 1983. 
Rated PG.
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)
[L IS A ] MOVIE: 'M y Name Is Nobody' A
gunfighter who wants to hang up his guns 
is befriended by a nobody who doesn't 
want him to fade into anonymity. Henry 
Fonda, Terence Hill. 1974.

2:15PM [M A X ] MOVIE: Ratboy' 
(CC) A selfish young woman attempts to 
exploit an unusually deformed young boy. 
Sondra Locke, Robert Townsend, Gerrit 
Graham. 1986. Rated PG-13.

2r30PM § 5  Firing Line: W hat's 
Wrong W ith America? (R)
(E) MOVIE: 'Rome Adventure' An
American girl goes to Italy to learn about 
love. Troy Donahue, Angie Dickinson, Suz
anne Pleshette. 1962.
[E S P N ] Powerboat Racing: APBA O ff
shore Race From Marathon, Fla. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[L IFE ] Cardiology Update (R)

3:00PM QS) Home Shopping Club 
@  Triathlon: Escape From Alcatraz Men
and women competitors swim from "the 
Rock" through San Francisco Bay, bike ac
ross the Golden Gate Bridge and run along 
the famed Dipsea Trail to the Pacific 
Ocean. (2 hrs.) (Taped)

(S i  Lawrence W elk Show: Vaudeville

Sunday TV, continued
®  Masterpiece Theatre: The Charmer 
(CC) Ralph Gorse marries the pregnant Pa
mela, then sets in motion a scheme to col
lect the insurance money. (60 min.) Part 4 

. of 6. (R)
[A & E ] Le Corsaire (R) (In Stereo)
[C N N ] World Report
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R)

3:30PM @§IOdd Couple Joined in Pro
gress
[ES PN ] Auto Racing: MFC American 
Series From Milwaukee, Wis. (R)
[T M C ] MOVIE: High Spirits' A finan
cially strapped Irish nobleman gets more 
than he bargained for when he advertises 
his family castle as haunted. Peter 
O'Toole, Daryl Hannah, Steve Guttenberg. 
1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

3.45PM @§) Triathlon; Escape From 
Alcatraz Joined in Progress Men and
women competitors swim from "the 
Rock" through San Francisco Bay, bike ac
ross the Golden Gate Bridge and run along 
the famed Dipsea Trail to the Pacific 
Ocean. (75 min.) (Taped)

4:00PM  g® Synchronal Research 
®  MOVIE: 'For Keeps' A career-minded 
high-school senior faces an early marriage 
when she becomes pregnant. Molly Ring- 
wald, Randall Batinkoff, Kenneth Mars 
1988.

@) And Still We Dance A documentary 
about San Francisco's Ethnic Dance Festi
val. (60 min.)
®  Sox Talk 
SB) Odd Couple 
@  Microwave Master
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'M other Goose Rock 'N ' 
Rhyme (CC) Little Bo Peep and Gordon 
Goose meet an assortment of characters 
during a musical journey through Rhyme- 
land. Shelley Duvall, Dan Gilroy. Jean Sta
pleton. 1990. Rated G.
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: CART G.l. Joe's
200 From Portland, Ore. (2 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'M y Mom's a Were
w o lf' (CC) A handsome werewolf uses his 
supernatural powers of suggestion to lure 
an unsuspecting housewife into his lair 
Susan Blakely, John Schuck, John Saxon. 
1988. Rated PG.
[L IFE ] Family Practice Update (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Doberman Gang'
A con artist and an animal trainer convert a 
pack of Doberman pinschers into bank 
robbers. Bryon Mabe, Hal Reed, Julie F'ar- 
rish. 1972. Rated G.
[U S A ] Double Trouble

®  PGA Golf: Buick Classic 
(CC) Final Round, from Westchester Coun
try Club in Rye, N Y. (90 min.) (Live)
®  ®  Boxing: Andrew Maynard vs. 
Bobby Czyz Scheduled 12-round NABF 
Light Heavyweight title bout from Atlantic 
City, N.J. (90 min.) (Live)
®  Kiner's Korner 
®  Synchronal Research 
d® Greatest Sports Legends 

Hersey's Hollywood
®  Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In
Stereo)
[LIFE] Disease Free Interval (R)
[U S A ] My Sister Sam 

5:00PM ®  Buck Rogers 
®  Synchronal Research
d® d® Wimbledon: A Preview (CC) Dick 
Enberg and Bud Collins present a look at 
this year's event and participants. From 
the All-England Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club in Wimbledon, England. (60 min.)
O ) All Creatures Great and Small 
d® T.J, Hooker 

Hart to  Hart
dZ) Nathalie Dupree's Matters of Taste 
dS  My Secret Identity Andrew and Kirk 
search for Dr. Jeffcoate, who’s late in re
turning from a trip. (R)
[A & E ] Eagle and the Bear (CC) NATO 
arms itself for the Cold War. (R)

[C N N ] Newswatch
[LIFE] American Psychiatric Associa
tion Convention Highlights
[U S A ] Shadow Theater Featured: Frank 
Darabont's "Woman in the Room "; Clive 
Barker. (R)

5:30PM (1® Synchronal Research 
@  Collectors (In Stereo)
® )  Charles in Charge (CC) Buddy winds 
up being admitted to a mental hospital 
when he goes there to gather information 
for a form paper. (R)

[A & E ] Heroes A profile of Leonard 
Cheshire. (R)
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday (R)
[D IS ] Tale Spin
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Ghostbusters IT (CC)
The boys pursue a new wave of polterge
ists and phantasms conjured up by the res
tored portrait of a long-dead Carpathian 
warlock. Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Sigour
ney Weaver. 1989. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Physician's Guide to  Gallstone 
Disease
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Panic in Needle Park'
A girl from Indiana, who falls in love with a 
New York heroin addict, becomes an ad
dict too. Al Pacino, Kitty Winn, Richard 
Bright. 1971, Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE: Casual Sex?' Tired of 
meaningless relationships, two young 
women search for Mr. Right at an exclusive 
singles spa. Lea Thompson. Victoria Jack- 
son, Stephen Shellen. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

6:00PM ®  CBS News (CC)
®  News (CC).
®  Knight Rider
( ®  MOVIE: 'For Keeps' A career-minded 
high-school senior faces an early marriage 
when she becomes pregnant. Molly Ring- 
wald, Randall Batinkoff, Kenneth Mars 
1988.
(3® Synchronal Research 
@® MOVIE: 'Purple Rain' A performer 
overcomes a troubled home life and fierce 
rivalries to become a major rock star. 
Prince, Apollonia Kotero, Morris Day 
1984. '
®  i®  ®  News 
§1) The Doctor Is In 
®  Crazy Like a Fox 
®  St. Elsewhere
dZ) Nature (CC) Observing the Adelie 
penguin at the Cape Bird nesting site on 
Antarctica's Ross island. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)

®i) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
The Borg capture Picard as they set out to 
conquer the human race. (60 m in) (In 
Stereo)

[A & E ] Our Century America's involve
ment in the Korean War. (60 min.) Part 2 of 
2. (R)

[C N N ] Sportsweek in Review (R)
[D IS ] Danger Bay (CC) J.L.'s plane is hi
jacked by an escaped convict and his wife 
(R) (In Stereo)
[ES PN ] Major League Baseball's Grea
test Hits: '86 World Series Boston Red 
Sox vs. New York Mets. (R)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[U S A ] Murder. She Wrote 

6:30PM ®  News (CC).
®  ®  ABC News (CC).
®  Synchronal Research 
®  ®  NBC News
©  Fight BackI W ith David Horowitz 
(CO) Genesis carpet ad; travel agents U S 
Postal Service. (R)
[C N N ] Inside Business

Africa A profile of the 
wildebeest, commonly referred to as the 
African antelope. Host: Joan Embery, 
[ES PN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

®  ®  Life Goes On (CC) Corky gets in- 
yolved with the wrong crowd at school'
Libby encounters an old rival during a com-
Stereo) min.) (R) (In

®  MOVIE: 'Youngblood Hawke’ A
young writer hits it big with his first novel 
James Franciscus, Suzanne Pleshette 
Genevieve Page. 1964.
®  Synchronal Research
d® ®  MOVIE: 'Brand New Life' (CC) A 
newly married couple attempts to remove 
the tensions between their children from 
previous marriages. A "Magical World of 
Disney presentation. Barbara Eden, Don 
Murray, David Tom, 1989. (In Stereo)
©  Great Railway Journeys of the World 
©  Newhart (CC).

t ^  Wovie' Kermit
s e a rch  nf r ^  fnends head to Hollywood in 
inn fortune. Charles Durn-
ing. Bob Hope, James Coburn. 1979,

continued...

dZl A ll Creatures Great and Small 
®  Outsiders Soda spends money he 
doesn't have when Steve and Two-Bit 
trick him into believing he's won the prize 
in an essay contest. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Unknown War 
[C N N ] Newswatch
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Viva Las Vegas' A sports 
car enthusiast and his friend, the Italian 
champion, go to Las Vegas for the Grand 
Prix. Elvis Presley, Ann-Margret, Cesare 
Danova. 1964,
[ESPN ] Baseball Tonight (60 min.)
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine Part 2 of 
2. (R)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Top Gun' (CC) United 
States Naval pilots take to the skies to 
compete for the highest honors at Mirimar 
Naval Air Station. Tom Cruise, Kelly McGil- 
lis, Anthony Edwards. 1986. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Equalizer

7:30PM ®  Synchronal Research 
®  Carol Burnett and Friends 
[C N N ] Sports Sunday
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The Great Outdoors' 
(CC) A Chicago family's idyllic country va
cation turns disastrous when obnoxious 
relatives show up. Dan Aykroyd. John 
Candy, Stephanie Faracy. 1988. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine Part 2 of 
2. (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Sweet Lies' An insur
ance investigator on assignment in Paris 
becomes the quarry of three lovestruck 
young women. Treat Williams, Joanna Pa- 
cula, Julianne Phillips. 1989. Rated R.

8:00PM ®  Murder, She Wrote (CC) 
An undelivered letter Jessica finds in an 
antique bureau bought at a Cabot Cove 
rummage sale unleashes arson and mur
der. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  ®  America's Funniest Home Vi
deos (CC) Clips include: hazards of being 
in the limelight; more looney golf shots; a 
girl's "gorilla" dream. (In Stereo)
®  Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research
@  MOVIE; 'Brother Orchid' When a 
gangster takes refuge in a monastery, he 
learns some things about life. Edward G. 
Robinson, Ann Sothern, Humphrey Boqart 
1940.
© )  dZ) Evening at Pops Season Pre
miere (In Stereo)
d® MOVIE; 'K id Galahad' An ex-G.I. with 
a knockout punch becomes a reluctant 
boxer. Elvis Presley, Lola Albright, Gig 
Young. 1962.
dS  America's M ost Wanted Scheduled: 
an alleged con man who swindled the eld
erly; update on the search for a Hong Kong 
hit man. (In Stereo)
[A & E ] A rt in the Third Reich A explora
tion of the origins and implications of the 
artwork produced in Nazi Germany. 
Hosted by Jack Perkins. (60 min.) Part 1 of 
2 .

[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball: Los An
geles Dodgers at Cincinnati Reds (3 hrs.) 
(Live)

[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'The China Lake M ur
ders' A Los Angeles policeman suspects a 
colleague is the culprit behind a rash of un
usual murders. Tom Skerritt, Michael 
Parks, Nancy Everhard. 1990. (In Stereo)

8:30PM ®  (3® m o v ie : 's ta r Trek II:
The Wrath o f Khan' (CC) The crew of the 
Starship Enterprise faces the genetically 
superior Khan in a deadly game of cal and 
mouse. William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, 
Ricardo Montalban. 1982. (In Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research
©  Simpsons (CC) While Bart goes to 
France, an Albanian exchange student 
slays with the Simpsons. (R) (In Stereo) 
[D IS ] Achievers: Rudolph Valentino A 
profile of silent screen idol Rudolph Valen
tino.
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R)

9:00PM ®  MOVIE: 'Bridge to  Sil
ence' (CC) A hearing-impaired woman at
tempts to rebuild her life after she is injured 
in an auto accident that kiils her husband.
Lee Remick, Marlee Matlin, Michael 
O’Keefe. 1989. (In Stereo)
®  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Actor William Shatner; actress Ana-Alicia 
("Falcon Crest"). (60 min.) (R)
®  Synchronal Research 
©  ( ©  MOVIE: ‘She Knows Too Much'
(CC) A former cat burglar gets a job work

ing with a government agency. Meredith 
Baxter Birney, Robert Urich. 1989 (In 
Stereo)

@  Fresh Fields Hester's participation in a 
sponsored bicycle lace for charity leaves 
her in worse shape than the animals she is 
trying to help.

®  Friday the 13th: The Series A dying 
psychic hopes to delay her death by killing 
her clients with the help of an antique TV 
set. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  M a^erpioce Theatre: The Charmer 
(CC) Unhappy with army life, Ralph plans 
to desert until an opportunity arises to 
switch identities with an RAF officer. (60 
min.) Part 5 of 6. (R)
®  Married... W ith Children (CC) Bud
plans revenge on a girl who tricked him 
when they were in the sixth grade. (R) In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] All Creatures Great and Small 
[C N N ] Week in Review (R)
[D IS ] Ashford and Simpson: Going 
Home (CC) The husband/wife songwri
ters reflect on their careers and family life, 
and perform hits with guests including 
Stevie Wonder. Patti LaBelle and Paul 
Shaffer. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Framed' (CC) An artist 
returns to his criminal ways when a former 
flame asks him to paint a forgery of a valu
able work. Jeff Goldblum, Kristin Scott 
Thomas, Todd Graff. 1990. (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update 
(R )

[M A X ] [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Die Hard' (CC) 
A streetwise New York cop confronts ter
rorists when his estranged wife's Califor
nia office building comes under siege. 
Bruce Willis, Bonnie Bedelia, Reginald Vel- 
johnson. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

9 : 3 0 P M  ®  Synchronal Research 
©  Butterflies
(H) In Living Color (CC) Sketches: a spoof 
of Marsha Warfield. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ®  News (CC).
(11) News
®  Synchronal Research 
©  New Life
©  Masterpiece Theatre: The Charmer 
(CC) Unhappy with army life, Ralph plans 
to desert until an opportunity arises to 
switch identities with an RAF officer. (60 
min.) Part 5 of 6. (R)
©  How on Earth Are the W orld's Child
ren
(©  War of the Worlds The team, busy 
planning Debi's birthday party, is unaware 
that aliens are stealing top military secrets. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

dZ) MOVIE: 'La Ronde' Illicit love and 
transitory romance rule the day in turn-of- 
the-century Vienna. Simone Signoret, Ger
ard Philipe, Jean-Louis Barrault. 1950. 
d j)  Booker (CC) Suzanne Dunne joins 
Booker in the search for the killer of a local 
fashion designer. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Bobby Short and Friends Pianist 
Bobby Short performs at New York's Cafe 
Carlyle. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
[C N N ] CNN News
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Third Man' An
American novelist’s business trip to pos
twar Vienna turns into a dangerous investi
gation into his friend's death. Joseph Cot- 
ten, Orson Welles, Alida Valli. 1949.
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[U S A ] Crime Story (In Stereo)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  ®  Golf Show 
®  Dionne and Friends Scheduled: Mica 
Paris; Seduction. (R) (In Stereo)
®  Synchronal Research 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Cobra' (CC) An L A. 
cop's investigation into a series of random 
murders reveals there could be more than 
one killer. Sylvester Stallone, Brigitte Niel
sen, Reni Santoni. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R)

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ®  ®  News (CC).
®  ©  Paid Program 
®  Odd Couple 
®  Jimmy Swaggart 
( ©  Insight-Out 
©  ©  ®  News 
©  Never the Twain 
©  Ask the Manager 
©  Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Carolina's Comedy Hour Sched
uled; comics Mike King, Susie Essman, 
Jonathan Katz, Frankie Pace and Billy 
Garan. (60 min.)

[C N N ] Inside Business (R)
[ESPN ] SporUCenter (60 min.)
[LIFE] Prescribing Information 
[U S A ] Miami Vico (In Stereo)

11:30PM ®  Magnum, P.l.
®  Greater Hartford Open Preview  
(S) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
Picard's enemy, Q, returns to stir up trou
ble on the Enterprise. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
©  Hot Shot Bowling (60 min.)
©  ©  George Michael's Sports Mach
ine (In Stereo)
(©  Talking Sports W ith Rod Michaud 
©  Jack Van Impe 
©  Massachusetts Council o f Rabbis 
© )  MOVIE: 'Red Sun' An outlaw and a 
samurai set out to retrieve a stolen Ja
panese sword. Charles Bronson, Ursula 
Andress, Toshiro Mifune. 1972.
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'No Mercy' (CC) While 
tracking down his partner’s killer, a police 
officer becomes entangled with a crime 
czar's mistress. Richard Gere, Kim Basin
ger, Jeroen Krabbe. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Sweet Hearts Dance'
Conflicts arise between two Vermont 
friends, one of whom is falling in love for 
the first time while the other is ending a 
15-year marriage. Don Johnson, Susan 
Sarandon, Jeff Daniels. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

1 2:00AM  ®  Future of the Movies
Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert interview film
makers Steven Spielberg, Martin Scorsese 
and George Lucas. (60 min.)
®  ©  Paid Program 
®  Home Shopping Club 
© E a r th
©  To Be Announced.
©  Quantum Marketing 
© )  Gene Scott
[A & E ] A rt in the Third Reich A explora
tion of the origins and implications of tl ^ 
artwork produced in Nazi Germany. 
Hosted by Jack Perkins. (60 min.) Part 1 of 
2. (Rl

[C N N ] World Report
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The In-Laws' A mild- 
mannered dentist becomes an unwilling 
cohort in crime with his soon-to-be in-law 
Peter Falk, Alan Arkin, Richard Libertini 
1979, Rated PG.
[ES PN ] Auto Racing: Formula One 
Grand Prix of Mexico From Mexico Citv.
(2 hrs.) (Taped)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Dead A im ' A police- 
mari s investigation into a series of appar
ent suicides leads him into a deadly inter
national conflict. Ed Marinaro, Darrell 
Larson, Cassandra Gava. 1987. Rated R 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Hollywood Insider

1 2:30AM  ®  m o v ie : 'Viva Zapatal'
(CC) Elia Kazan's acclaimed account of the 
life of Emiliano Zapata, Mexico's peasant- 
turned-president. and his rise to power. 
Marlon Brando. Anthony Quinn, Jean Pe
ters. 1952.
©  Friday the 13th: The Series A cursed 
leash turns a neurotic man's wife into a 
dog, (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
©  Mega Memory 
©  Paid Program 
©  Stainarator 
©  Quantum Marketing 
[U S A ] Soloflex

1 >00AM ( ®  Twin Star Productkxui 
©  Hardball (CC) Charlie and Kaz come to 
the aid of a mentally challenged adult who 
insists he has heard a dog speak, (60 min.)
(In Stereo)

© )  War of the Worlds Debi is kidnapped 
and forced to fight a Morthren wanior. (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] A ll Creatures Great and Small (R) 
[L IFE ] Self-Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] Paid Program

1 ̂ 5 A M  [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Clash of the 
Titans' Greek god Perseus faces mythol
ogical beasts and dark magic when he em
barks on a quest to win the hand of Andro
meda. Laurence Olivier, Harry Hamlin 
Claire Bloom. 1981. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

1:20AM  [M A X ] MOVIE: 'Pretty Poi
son' A young man on probation lives in a 
fantasy world. Anthony Perkins, Tuesday 
Wold, Beverly Garland. 1968. Rated R.

1:30AM  ®  MOVIE: Mean Streets'

Focus/Books
World of users, 
used, in book
By Carol Deegan 
The Associated Press

An American Love Story by Rons Jaffe. 
Delacorte. 432 nige& $19315.

In Rona Jafte’s “An American Love Story,' 
Susan Joseph’s world consisu of the users and the 
used. The users include Clay Bowen and Bambi 
Green, who eventually meet and do unto <»Ach other 
what they have so successfully dmie to others. 
S u i^  who is Bowen’s mistress, is one of the used. 
So is Bowen’s wife Laura and their Haiighn^ Nina.

Bowen falls in and out of love with Laura just 
long enough to become a father. Laura is too emo
tionally dependent on Bowen to leave him. He. in 
turn, tells Susan that divorce is impossible “because 
of the child,” who rarely sees her father.

While Bowen spends most of his time in Beveriy 
Hills reading scripts and doing TV deals, Laura and 
Nina are left alone in a huge qiartment in New York 
City. Laura turns to pills and Nina turns to perfec- 
tiomsm.^ Susan becomes the perfect mistress, never 
demanding too much and waiting patiently for the 
day when Bowen will marry her. That day never 
comes.

Susan, with no husband or family of her own, 
works hard, and becomes a successful writer. 
Bowen is not so lucky. Once a rising star, his busi

ness ventures eventually begin to fail, and. as they 
do, so does his relationship with Susan. It is at this 
juncture that Bowen meets Bambi Green, who has 
too m ^ h  ambiticMi to sUy with him for very long.

In “An American Love Story,” Jaffe delivers a 
powerful message about women who are emotion
ally dependent on men who physically and-or emo- 
tiraally abuse them. Laura, Susan, Nina — they are 
^1 the same — striving for the affection and atten
tion of one man; a man who knows only too well 
how to play the game. Laura reacts by becoming 
drug-addicted, and sewing her pills into her shower 
cuitam so her friends won’t find them. Nina tries to 
kill herself. Susan becomes a zombie when she 
finds out Clay has been cheating on her.

There are no memorable lines in this novel and 
the voices of the characters never really change. 
However, Jaffe knows how to set scenes and the 
plot moves along at a nice clip.

Par those readers who have not yet grown tired 
of the New \brk-Beverly Hills scene, with its usual 
c ^ t  of characters, “An American Love Story” is a 
nice diversion.

Best Sellers
ncnoN

1. “Message ftom  Nam,” Danielle Steel
2. “The Burden of Ptoof,” Scott 'Huow
3. “The Stand,” Stephen King
4. “The Outlaws of Mesquite,” Louis L’Amour
5. “Oh. the Places You’ll Go!” Dr. Seuss
6. “The Bourne Ultimatum,” Robert Ludlum
7. “Dragon.” OiveCusslcr
8. ‘T he Golden Orange,” Joseph VVhmbaugh
9. “September,” Rosamunde Richer
10. “Second Child,” John Saul

NON-nCTION
1. “Don’t Shoot, It’s Only Me.” Bob Hope
2. “Men at Waik,” George F. WiU
3. “Wealth Without Risk,” Charles Givens
4. *l>ave Barry T\uns 40,” Dave Barry
5. “Huher, Son & Co.: My Life at IBM and 

Beyond,” Thomas J. Watson Jr.
6. “Peril and Promise,” John Chancellor
7. “How lb  Dad,” Jo ta  Boswell and Ron Barrett
8. “In the Arena,” Richard Nixon
9. “Audubon Society Guide to North American 

Birds: East,” Eds.
10. “Megatrends 2000,” John Naisbia 
(Courtesy of Waldenbooks)
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FOCUS/Advice
Air travelers benefit by obeying airport rules

 ̂ * pre-board screener at the Dal- _____  _________1  ̂ * pre-board screener at the Dal-
Worth International Airport, but I’m wriUng this 

fw  screeners everywhere. May I air a few typical com
plaints we screeners have, since the public seems to have 
a lot of complamts about us screeners?

First, p l e ^  don’t blame us because you’re late. Your 
hcket clearly states that you should be at the airport an 
hour before your flight is scheduled to leave in order to 
clear seainty.

^ n d .  if you are late, don’t get angry if we have to 
make a more thorough inspection because you’ve 
CTammed two bags worth of stuff into one bag. and our 
X-ray can i identify everything in it.

T h ir i we screeners do not make the rules, we only en- 
force them; the FAi^ airport board and the airlines make 
the rules, so if you have a complaint, don’t yell at us — 
take It up with them.

Please do not try to bring toy guns, knives, darts or 
bows and arrows on the plane in your carry-on luggage.

Please leave Ae film out of your cameras until you get 
to your destiriation. Have your film in a separate bag so 
you can take it out and pass it around '
-  theri you can safely have your camera X-rayed.

This m y  be too long for your column, but I had to tell 
s o m e ^ y  because we really do care about your safety
— why else would we take abuse from the public day

S T b S k  S '" " *  "<*■ Give

DOG-TIRED IN
d e a r  ABBV: a

I love my work and bust my buns trvina to satirfv

orvH * who bnng m pictures of movie and TV stars 
and get upset if I ^ ’t make them look like the p ic tu r ^

and let them nin
wild ^  nevCT say a word to them. (You can bet that if 
OTC of those kids got burned on a hot iron, or got cut with 
a reissors or r ^  blade, they’d sue the pants off m e )
K-̂ i clients complain about the price of a

hi-ri «  li le .o cu. a child-, hair. i.

' S " a S ‘ m ;Chair while I ’m trying to work. ^
f(M- letting me get this off my chest, Abbv I’m

f e d  u p  in  FLORIDA

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

D ^ R  ABBY: So, your stamps don’t stick?
Wet ^  stamp but dtm’t dog-lick all the glue off

ta S ls ^ ^ /S o ^ o ®  ® buy stamps'
S i « t  machine ap-
p h c a t i^  and have more (and better) glue. Also thev

^  ^  many bven": 
S  m the iiost office. There is nothing in the

fices have no amvement place to wash hands a n v ^ v .

Another tip. It’s better to lick the e n v e lt^ , not the 
stamp. Believe it or not, the envelope is usually cleaner 
than the stamp.

No glue at all mi these stamps? Cockroaches ate it all 
off in the drawer. Honest. It happens all the time. They 
leave no tracks. ^

Print more letters about the poor quality o f glue. It 
didn’t used to be this bad. Maybe the postmaster general 
will wise up, but don’t count on it. I am a retired 
postmaster, and you may use my name.

ELMER PINKERTON, 
ELMWOOD, NEB.

DEAR ELMER: Postmaster General Anthcmy Frank 
has promised a new, improved stamp that sticks. Let’s be 
patient. However, there are more serious complaints It 
seems, lately, the mail is delayed. (The bills are on tiriie 
but the checks are late.)

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

WHAT IS THAT RUMPLE? DOM'T 0E AFRAID.'
If 6 OWLYM WA6H1MQ, 

MACHIU /̂ '
IT'S FAIRLY HARMLESS.' 

IF YOy LIKE, I'LL SHOW IT  
TO Y«1 SOMETIME'

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

POOR rUlUG! 
HE'S

TREMWJMCc'

MEXICO 
SOUUD& 

MICE...

JOIW Me FDPA 61TOF OME-OW-OHg
AT MY CLOP ?

^  V ~
Cfi

r ___
'ibUAT MCOM,..OI,AIOC?CDO^

fdbset, pveeBe-'‘X>LBo

owLVl ir<s
THE POLE

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

<3(SrifM

SNAFU by Bruc«

00

IM eoIN Q -T D  
BUILDATREE 
HOUSE "THIS 
SUAAMER.

a n o t h e r
O N E ? W H A T  H A P P E N E P T O  T H E  

T R E E  HOUSE YOU W ERE E O IN S
TO b u i l d  l a s t  SU M A \ER ?

\J (i*A

EEK AND MEEK by Howl* Schneider

•Tfe ^ N < g -1 0  T A K E  AAE 
A  W H ILE  TO  f i g u r e

n

di(,

X  ‘be back yard?
S  : Put back the signal flares."

G O O D iH iW G  (T5

6 - 2 3

Incurable disease attacks bodily functions
DEAR DR. GOTT: What ic _I*.*

J
u
N

DEAR D R ^ O T T :  What is transverse myelitis, and 
how It IS found m a person? Does it a lfea  the biSn 

[ muscles and nerves? ’
DEAR READER: Acute transverse myelitis is a 

severe and i m i ^  neurological disorder of unknown 
cause, marked by sudden back pain followed by w e Z  
ness and numbness that ascends from the feet Tlw afflic 
tion often progresses to an advanced handicap- 
^ a p  egia (1m s  o f leg movement) and loss of urine and 
bowel control.

T r ^ ^  myelitis resembles viral infection of tlie 
spinal ^  (memngoencephalitis) and may be associated 
with viral Illness (such as flu), the use of intravenous 
^ g s  (such as herom) and blood vessel inflammation 
(vasculitis).

The condition is differentiated from spinal abscesses 
and tumors by a spinal tap (to see if there are white blood 
cells in the spinal fluid) and a CT scan (special X-ravs to 
examine the spinal cord). Transverse myelitis is in
curable; symptoms are treated as they appear. Phtients are 
^ o s t  always left with severe disability; nonetheless, 
they often can be helped by physical therapy programs

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Ask your d ( ^ r  to refer you to a gynecologist who is 
e x p e n ra t^  with surgical problems of the female genital 
t i^ t .  Such a specialist should be able to correct your dis
order and return you to normal.

that focus on maintaining independence.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Two and a half years ago, I was 

operated on for a ruptured fistula due to diverticulitis, 
which was causing the stool to pass through the vagina 
and, on occasion, through the urethra. After surgery, the 
problem was lessened, but it has begun occurring more 
frequently. My physician is completely bewildered. My 
urinalysis is normal, and I feel perfectly well. Is this a 
life-threatening condition, or can I ignore the problem?

DEAR READER: Don’t ignore the problem. Al
though it is not life-threatening, it is certainly an embar
rassing inconvenience. I believe that further surgery to 
close the fistula (an abnormal passage between the rec
tum and the vagina) would be appropriate.

Unscramble these four Jumbles 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

i THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
!•  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

HORTT
□

ROODE

FRANK AN ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

TEACKS
T T ^

DAYNIT

/ S T U D E N T  D R I V ^

WH/4T YOU HAVE T O  
FACE IFY O U EX reC T 

TO LEARN HOWTO  
PRIVE S A F E L Y .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswarhere: |C X X ̂
Yesterday's

(Answers Monday) 
Jumbles: ICING FAUNA NATURE ORATOR
Answer A monogamist doesn’t believe In belonging to 

more than this— ONE UNION

** '• tor t2 M . wlileh li«B u d n  p u l w
1 * 1  JumblG. eto th it n*wtp«p*r. P.O. Box 4966, Odonte. FL
incliMM your namo, addraaa and xlp coda and makt your chock payablo to Newepaperbooka'.

PHIPPS by Joaeph Farris

MiJm, ^4  .ilu
THE QRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr

:w  :

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's ctue: G equals F.

B I P C Q Z Q Y  S T D U  

R T D A P  M R Z I P  S T D U

V Z E A  C U P  A J Z I I  

Y U T M Z a V  Z A  I Z V P  

A R T O P I Z Q Y  J R P  

M C l V  L P G T U P  Z J

A J T F A  A Q T M Z a Y . '  —

F R S I I Z A  E Z I l P U .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "It's always easier to see a show 
you don't like the second time, because you know it 
ends." —  Walter Slezak.
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KIT -N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

ALLEY OOP by Dave Qraue

WHEN WILL , ESTIMATED AW/HU | VERY GOOD.' THAT 
1 'N S a  COUNT, j-«»^SHOULD GIVE OUR 5I I/ I I9UNC 1 MONARCH! '/CAPTIVES TIME TO GET, SCANNER? . '. . j f  TDKijnu/parunTM FPi

I  THINK ITfS 
THE LEAST I 
COULD DO FOR 

THEM...
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roCUS/Home__________
Home design for growing family

Reader response to the 1990 
Dream Home Survey in this area 
revealed a range o f  housing needs 
and requests too diverse for in
clusion in one hmne design, so our 
architects have come up w i i  three. 
This particular design is for those 
who want a home between 1500 and 
2500 square feet in size.

A  cmnbinaticMi family room and 
kitchOT is the heart and soul o f  the 
Freesia 2, a hcnne with areas to ac- 
CTMiunodate both individual privacy 
and family living.

W h le  definitely designed with a 
growing family in mind, with the 
luxunous master suite on the main 
floor it could also fill the bill for 
empty nesters. Once the kids have 
moved away, living can be ccmfined 
largely to the ground floor, leaving 
the iqrstairs ready for grandchildren 
and other guests. An  oversized 
walk-in linen closet is located right 
at the tq> o f the stairs.

The wide, sunny, half-octagon- 
shqred eating nook is the focal point 
o f  the spacious family room, offer
ing unimpaired views o f  the 
yard, side yard and deck. Glass 
d c ^  which open onto the deck 
bring even more light into the area. 
C ou ch ^  a big screen television, 
entertairunent and/or coirqruter cen
ter, an exercise bike, or even a pool 
table —  this room can accomrtKxlate 
quite an array o f  fumibue and e- 
quipment.

In the kitchen, fresh cooking 
herbs snipped from the garden win
dow can go directly into meals 
being prepared. A  range and oven 
are built into the lo ig  eating bar, 
convenient for serving hurry-un 
meals.

As for the master suite, the con - 
bined space o f  the huge walk-in 
closet, the dressing room with 
vanity, and the water closet are al
most equal in size to the sleeping 
area. And the sleeping area is not 
small. Ro<Hn enough here for a desk 
or sewing machine and a couch or a 
couple o f  easy chairs. Glass doors 
provide access to the deck.

The living room and dining room 
are bright, each with its own wide 
bay window looking out onto the

House of the Week
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" E a r
SECOtO FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
m ix>«

long wrap-around porch. Nearly to
tally enclosed, these rooms can be as 
formal or as relaxed as their owners.

Open to the second story, the high 
ratry foyer sets a t « i e  o f  gracious 
formality. A  railed stairway sweeps 

the right side, leading to the 
bedrooms on the second floor. A c- 
cew  to the basement is below the 
stairs, to the back and a half-bath is 
located conveniently close to the 
front door.

A  laundry chute frwn the second 
floor feeds into a utility room that is

actually right at the center o f  the 
home. Busy people w ill appreciate 
the crmvenience o f  being able to 
trad to their laundry while fixing 
dinner or relaxing in the family 
room afterward.

For a suidy plan o f  the Freesia 2 
(3 3 (^ 2 ), send $5.00 to Landmark 
Designs, P. O. Box 2307, Eugene, 
OR 97402. (Be sure top specify plan 
natrw &  number whra oixlering). 
D^igners, architects and readers 
with plans they would like to see 
featured also are invited to cratact 
Landnubk.

Dampness a problem in condo
By Popular Mechanics

^  QUESTION: I  need advice on 
3  how to deal with a humidity 

problem. I  close my condominium 
apartment fo r a few  weeks at a time. 
When I return, I  find a bad case o f 
mold and mildew. I ’m considering 
getting an electric dehumidifier to 
solve the problem. Is there a better 
solution?

ANSW ER : Whether or not a 
single dehumidifier w ill be adequate 
for your purpose depends on the 
configuration o f  your apartment.

I f  you have a n u m ^  o f rooms, 
you’ ll probably need m w e than rae

dehumidifier because the partitiras 
w ill intemqrt air circulation between 
the rooms. You can substitute a fan 
for one o f  the dehumidifiers i f  it ’s 
positioned so that air is moved fnxn 
a moisture-laden room to one with a 
dehumidifier.

Dehumidifiers are usually equi
pped with an overflow  control that 
shuts the imit o f f  whra the reservoir 
is filled. To make sure the units keep 
working, run a hose from each one 
to a sink or toilet.

t f  your condo is centrally air cot- 
ditioned, then a good cost-effective 
solution is to install a humidistat 
parallel with the air conditimier ther

mostat. With this system, whenever 
the humidity builds iq) beyond a 
preset limit, the air conditiraer will 
be activated even i f  the temperature 
in the apartment is not high. This 
w ill remove excess moisture from 
the air throughout the apartment

QUESTION: I  have water leaking 
through the concrete slab floor o f 
my garage. What kind o f  grout or 
patching cement w ill stop the leak?

ANSW ER: 'The leakage can be 
corrected by sealing the cracks and 
any opra joints with a nrashrink 
hydraulic cement There are several 
products which are quite effective, 
such as Thoto ’s Waterplug,

Weeders Guide
Fungal disease 
needs solution

By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Common household baking soda is being tested 
to help control fungal diseases in roses.

Kenneth Horst a professor o f  plant pathology at 
Cwnell University, is checking on powdery m il
dew, “p-obably the most serious disease in crai- 
mercially grown greenhouse roses,”  and blackspot 
“ another fimgal disease (that) affects almost all 
roses grown outdoors.”

“ It is not uncommon for fungal diseases to 
develop a tolerance to chemical fungicides,”  Hwst 
related. “ With all the concern about chemicals in 
the garden and greenhouse, we are interested in 
finding an effective, ravirramentally safe and inex
pensive treatment for economically important plant 
diseases.”

The baking soda tests were conducted over three 
growing seasons, begirming in 1987, on rose beds at 
Sonnenberg Gardens in Canandaigua, N .Y . 
Selected for tests because o f  their susceptibility to 
fungal infection were the roses Ihscale and Mr. Lin
coln.

Horst and Sonnenberg hmticulturists also treated 
other roM plants with solutions o f  potassium bicar
bonate in water and anunonium bicarbonate in 
water. Still other control plants were treated with 
plain water spray or given no treatment at all.

In the Cornell University Plantation (Quarterly 
publication, the researchers noted that o f all the 
treatments, a 0 J  percent solution o f  baking soda in 
water was the most effective in preventing damage, 
from blackspot disease. The report noted that pow
dery mildew was not a problem on any o f  the roses 
m the summers o f  1988 and 1989, p e r h ^  because 
o f dry weather.

High cracentrations o f  any o f  the bicarbonate 
solutions burned rose leaves, Horst reported, and 
differrat varieties o f roses have different sen- 
^ v it ie s  to the treatment. Greenhouse roses seem to 
be more easily burned than outdoor roses, he added.

“ We don’t know exactly why baking soda works 

so well,”  Horst said, “ h  may have a buffering effect 
to change the acidity o f  the leaf surface. Or it may 
chrage the topogr^hy o f the leaf and ‘confuse’ in- 
vadmg fungal spores. That’ s rae o f  the questiras 
we will try to answer as we continue our tests with 
roses and vegetable crops.”

From mid-April through October, roses were 
stayed  every three or four days with a solution o f 
sraium bicarbonate, in various concentrations, 
along with msecUcidal soap in water. (The soap was 
added for its detergent effect to help the solution 

evenly across the leaves. Roses treated only
with soap and water were attacked by fongi.)

Horst is ^  author o f “The Compendium o f Rose 
a s c a ^  The studies were funded by Church &  
Dwight C a , a manufacturer o f  sodium bicarbonate 

Plantation operates the univer- 
s 3,000 acres o f natural, botanical and ar

boretum areas in Ithaca, N .Y.
Until studies are completed, the Quarterly said, 

no one IS prepai^  to recommend the unrestrict^ 
u s ^ b a ^ n g  soda spray by home gardeners.

"The Home Lradscaper”  by Home Planners 
( S u ^  A. Roth &  Co. and Ireland-Gannon As- 
s o c ia ^ ; ^ r b a c k ,  $10.95). Contains 55 p ro fe -

b l S t s  “ “ l^cUon

f t r ^ a l ^  A  Nursery Source Manual”  (Brook
lyn Botamc Garden; p^erback, $4 95 nlus $1 50

MANCHESTER HAS IT
REPLACE YOUR BASEMENT DOOR

Free Estim ates ■ A n y  size, width, iength, height

STEEL FOUNDATION PLATES
0 « * u . « s t a u * ™ b

872-6236d mMCli tnd iwlifttb

288 Center Street
We Buy and Sell

Basebail Cards
Mon to Sat. 3 PM to 7 PM 645-6961

appliances repaired
For House calls —  646.4flnn

3 UBHi(Rl¥"Sandwiches & Salads 643-4644

RCFiR ACm
AFuUSmtc^tUartnaAldCtmtm'

EILEEN DAVIS, M.A. 
National Board Certified

27 Hartford Tpke. 
Route 83
Vernon. CT 06066 
(203) 646-7900

146 Hazard Ave., Suite 104 
Johnson Medical Building 

Enfield. CT 06082 
(203) 763-4096

Red Wing ^loes
Woilc Shoe Specialists 
Sizes6tO l6A A -EEEE

400 wesr Midciie Toke 
Manchester Panraoe 
Manchestei, CT 06040 20J-646-8424

Phone: (203) 646-3577

FEDORA OPTICAL
PE TE R  J. F E D O R A

Licensed Optician

Medcare Assignment 
Accepted

485 Hartford Road 
(Keeney Mall) 

Manchester, Ct. 06040

' Contact 
Lenses

M on.-W ed„ Fri.: 9:00-5:3( 
Thurs.; 9:00-8:00 

Sat.: 9:00-1:00

'YeSf we do windows"
I Certain Teed Vinyl Replacement Windows

19-1106

Claabw Of OowMra*

ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVIMa HOUEOWNERS FOR OVER 30 YRS

J.N.L^ Marketing
Bacteriostatic Water Systems

• N
WATER & AIR 

THE WAY IT USED TO BE 
"Try it You'll Like It"

150 N . Main Street Business: 647-4830  j Manchester, C T  0 6 040  Hom e; 643-1892

awnings • accountants •• air-conditioning 
• auto parts • bakers • builders 

• buyers • bartenders •C3*'penters
• cap washers^^clii*-'' Viild care

\  •  th r i l le r s
driyerA k ^  Wectricians
engines Vrminators

I framers\

• haircu'

J.N.L. Marketing
is an independent distributor for N .S .A ., a  m anu
facturer of air and w ater filtration equipment. A  20  
yr. old CO. N.S.A. manufactures a complete line of 
bactereostatic w ater treatm ent systems for resi
dential and light commercial units, which provide a  
m aintanencefree filter. It is warranteed fo r36  mos. 
O ur filters remove taste, odor and chlorine from  
city water. They provide our custom er with better 
quality water at a fraction of the cost of bottled 
water. Try filtered water straight from the faucett 
for 5 days at no cost or obligation.

Try it you will like It; 
WATER THE WAY IT USED TO  BE

Call Now
647-4830

150 N. Main Street 
Manchester, CT

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp. East Cemetery

CALL 649-5807
OVER 45

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Q U A L IT Y  M E M O R IA L S
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
"WE CANT HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT"

I. A. WHITE GLASS CO.,.
649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC.

lurriers

• general contractors

heaters • janitors • masons 
^opticians • plumbers • pools realtors

CUSTOM KITCHEN CENTER
Serving The Area For 25 Years 

Custom D esigned Baths And Kitchens  

Total Rem odeling
Visit Our Newly Remodeled Showroom 

Talk With Our Cerlilidd Kitchen Designer

Kitchens Designed To Work For You

'S v .T s  f r i R C T  ■•LesCarB
25 O lc o tt S tre e t, j 

M a n c h e s te r j j

6 4 9 -7 5 4 4

% g m d

BOTTLED SPRING WATER 
PREMIUM PACKAGED AND BLOCKED ICE

THE DIFFERENCE IS CLEAR 
rrs  A HEALTHY CHOICE

M A N C H E S TE R  IC E  643 -1129  
51 B ISSELL S T R E E T . M A N C H E S T E R
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FOCUS/Hobbies

Stamps featured in booklet
By Russ MacKendrick

At last, the it’s-about-time book 
to straighten us out on coil collect
ing, the whiz kid of the 1980s.

Here we find more than 325 
photos and 386 pages to give the 
overall background and the special 
story for every one of the coil 
stamps of that decade.

Away back in the mists before 
plate numbers went crazy and col- 
leaors had to buy ten or twenty 
stamps to get them all — there was 
a pleasant little game of comer 
blocks. This finally blew in the late 
70s with the overkill of numbers.

Now we have PNCs — plate 
number coils. The five-stamp piece 
shown at the bottom of this photo, 
with plate number 6 under the mid
dle stamp, would sell for some 
$2,400. A 3-strip would go $1,700

and even a used single, in nice 
shape, would bring $500.

This 1981 issue is still turning 
here and there in mixtures. About 
one “find” a month is being 
reported.

Scott’s Catalogue can’t hope to 
keep up with all the PNC complica
tions. They don’t even try to price 
the 18-cent flag number 6 in their 
1990 Specialized, so this Handbook 
is really a gotta-git for any coil en
thusiast. It was written by Ken 
Laurence, the columnist for coils in 
Lmn’s Stamp News. (Post-paid for 
$14.95 soft cover, $30.00 in hard, 
from Linn’s at P.O. Box 29, Sidney, 
OH 45365).

The flag stamp coil with the num
ber 6 stands out as the gem of the

L in n s

satawsast
'T c l

HANDBOOK

I  B y  K « n  L a w r # n c «

S '*«-1

COLLECTOR’S  GUIDE —
This handbook is a gotta- 
git for coil stam p e n 
thusiasts. It was written by 
Ken L a u r e n c e ,  coi ls  
columnist in Linn’s Stamp 
News, and contains infor
mation about coil stamps, 
which are valued collec
tor’s items.

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

sues in Scott are shown on this 
photo, the Sleigh, Bicycle 1870s and 
the two-cent Locomotive.

Some other titles: Stagecoach, 
Mail Wagon, Dog Sled, Pushcart 
and Bread Wagon, Hansom Cab and 
Surrey.

The plate numbers came spaced 
in strips of 24, 38, 48 and 54. With 
the v^ues running from one cent 
through 4.9, 5.5, 10.9 and the like, 
many a collector found himself 
swamped with weirdos. One way 
out is to go for topicals. The author 
\cty  kindly gives a listing of 68 
points of view: Arctic, Flowers, 
Mining, Military, Mountains and 
Waterfalls. He shows 10 auttanotive, 
15 Horses, 5 Railroads, and 7 
Western Americana.

To reach some kindred spirits try 
the PNC Collectors Club. Write to 
their secretary, Eric Rossow, at P.O. 
Box 7386, Des Moines, lA 50309.

iJogs need security nests too
By Allen Leventhal

What to do with your dog when 
you wish to leave him ^w home 
alone? This is a frequent family 
problem. It’s a nuisance to run your 
pet to a boarding facility if you just 
want to leave for a few hours, yet 
you may not trust your dog to be
have while you’re grae. Soiling in 
the house, chewing the furniture, 
scratching the same, self injury and 
barking are frequent antics of some 
pooches left alone at home.

While some people feel crate or 
cage training is a cruel method of 
teaching acceptable behavira-, many 
trainers and veterinarians say that 
these cages may actually satisfy a 
dog’s denning instinct The cages 
may prevent potential injury from 
running free in the house or storm
ing about in a closed-off room and 
also help to housebreak the cran- 
panitxi animal.

The crate, metal or plastic should 
be tall and wide en o u ^  for the dog

Pet Forum

to stand up and turn around in com
fortably. There should be enough 
room fw a ctmtainer of water, a toy 
or two and a terry towel for floor 
warmth. Newspapers should not be 
used since they may confuse the pet 
as to what area is acceptable to soil 
up<Hi. Such a crate is a good place to 
start off a new pappy — it provides 
a place of its own — a secure piece 
of turf to retire to in moments of in
security, fatigue or just for fun. 
Once used to their cage, it’ll be a 
familiar fnendly place for a lifetime, 
plus a place to nap, sleep nights or 
to spend a few hours when the 
owner is gone.

Caution — do not use this refuge 
for punishment. Don’t banish the pet 
to the crate for mischief, this as
sociation can make it an unfavorable

place and cause the loss of security 
established there. The most impor
tant part of this training is that it 
begins early. Once habits are set, it’s 
difficult to train an older pet to util
ize a cage. Sometimes when this is 
tried the older pet will chew at the 
enclosure, soil it or complain loudly, 
but persistence may pay off and 
several short intervals of caging 
during the day may help ad^tation.

We started “Gerlinda” our minia
ture schnauzer in such a crate and 
she loves i t  She abides there often 
when we are out, some nights, and 
pops in herself for a n ^  or when 
she feels it’s time to retire. There is 
no problem in caging her, she walks 
right in on command and doesn’t 
complain when inside. It’s also a 
great refuge when the grandkids be
come a bit too much. Of course a 
large dog would require a big cage 
— but they’re available. One to 
house a giant breed could be expen
sive but is well worth the invest- 
moit. Needless to say, the enclosure 
needs periodic cleaning.

Photography
Cameras offer 
different looks

By Rick Sammon 
The Associated Press

Summer is approaching, and many of us will be 
spending lots of time at the beach and on the water. 
We’ll be relaxing, enjoying some of the finer things 
in life.

For those of you who want to document your 
seaside activities, here is a quick guide to fully 
automatic 35mm cameras and accessories designed 
for capturing summer fun in, around, and even 
under water.

For snapshots above water and as far as 8 feet 
under water, Kodak offers the Weekender 35, an in
expensive, one-use camera that comes load^  with 
24-exposure 35mm film. All you do is point and 
shoot. After you’ve exposed the last frame, you 
simply send in the plastic-housed camera for 
processing. The Weekender 35 is a rugged little 
camera, and it floats!

Fuji’s one-use camera, the Quicksnap Flash, is 
not designed for wet-weather or underwater photog
raphy. However, a plastic housing made by UN 
Corporation of America enables you to take this 
camera under water to a depth of 100 feet. Like the 
Weekender, the (^icksnap is a good beach camera 
when you want to leave your expensive camera at 
home.

Far those who already own a 35mm camera, 
EWA Marine offers waterproof plastic housings 
with optical ports. These housings, which are 
rugged plastic bags, are available for virtually every 
camera on the market, including video cameras. An 
EWA housing is an inexpensive way to take pic
tures under water. It is also a sure way to protect 
your camera from harmful salt spray when taking 
pictures at the beach or on boats.

For topside shooting, Canon, Nikon, Minolta, 
Olympus and Sea&Sea all make splashproof 
models. Some even take pictures under water. 
However, the depth at which you can shoot with 
these cameras is usually limited to about 30 feet.

If you are serious about underwater {Aotogrtqihy, 
you have two basic options: You can buy a metal or 
plastic housing for your camera, or invest in a 
Nikonos V amphibious camera. Both systems 
deliver high-quality resulu when used while you 
are skin diving or scuba diving.

Metal and plastic housings are available for vir
tually all 35mm cameras. What’s nice about hous
ings is that you can use your existing lenses. 
However, keep in mind that housings are rather 
large and bulky on land, something you must think 
about when traveling. Under water, they are 
neutrally buoyant.

With its watertight features, the Nikraos V 
camera is designed for taking pictures under water. 
However, many water sports enthusiasts use it for 
land photography as well.

The Nikonos system offers wide-angle lenses, a 
standard lens and a short-telephoto lens. There is 
even a close-up kit for macro shots of your favorite 
fish or coral. The Nikonos V is lightweight and 
compact, so it’s easy to handle on boats, at the 
beach and under water.

In sho^ there are several options when it comes 
to choking a camera for capturing your summer 
memories on film. As always, I suggest doing some 
homework before you buy a camera, especially if 
you think you may get serious about documenting 
your underwater adventures.
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Notices

LOST
AND FOUND

IM PO UNDED- Female 
Collie cross, 1 year old. 
Black & Tan, found on 
Newman Street.

Employment
PART TIME I HELP WANTED

PART TIME-We need 8 
people to work part 
time from out tele
phone sales office for 
m alor d a lly  news
p a p e r , 5 p m -9 p m , 
M onday-Friday and 
Saturday a.m. 9 to 
12:30. 21 hours weekly. 
G uaranteed hourly  
pay. No experience ne
cessary. We will train. 
Pleasant working con
ditions, bonuses, com
missions. For Inter
v iew , con tact M r. 
Christopher between 3- 
7pm. 647-9946.

t e l e p h o n e  SALES-
Part-tlme out of your 
home. Earn up to $10 
Plus per hour. Flexible 
hours call 528-0358.

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d yertis in g  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad- 
yertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement of 
c o p y  r i g  h t  a n d  
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester 
Herald.

PART TIME I HELP WANTED
r e c e p t i o n i s t -

Permenant part-time 
postlon. General office 
procedure. Pleasant 
phone voice. Typing a 
necessity. Computer 
experience helpful. 
Hours 2 to 6 dally. 
Saturday 9 to 12. Ma
ture person welcomed. 
If you are familiar with 
general office work 
and have some time on 
your hands, call 646- 
4525 or 643-6791. Ask for 
Rosella.

S U M M E R  H E L P  
WANTED: Assembly 
of toys. Applications 
taken 8:30 to 2:30 at 
Kage Company, 96 Elm 
S t . E x t e n s i o n  In 
Manchester.

EXCITING Income op- 
portunlty, rewarding 
benefits, develop your 
talents as a skin and 
color consultant with 
leading skin company. 
Call for Interview, 644- 
8489.

[h e l p  I WANTED
TEACHER- Superintend

ent of Schools for the 
Regional School Dis
trict No.8. Andover, 
Hebron, and Marlbo
rough, Invites appli
cants for the position of 
part time Elementary 
Music Teacher at the 
Hebron Elementary 
School. Candidates 
must hold appropriate 
Connecticut certifica
tion. This position Is for 
the 1990-91 school year. 
Application deadline Is 
July 6,1990. Send letter 
of application to: Mi
chael R. Reilly, Assist
ant Superintendent, 21 
Pendleton Drive, He
bron, CT 06248. Tele
phone: 228-9417 or 643- 
4210.

HOME HEALTH 
A ID E S -  
Live In

Immediate assignment 
for Aides in Bolton. 
Excellent pay. Flexible 
hours.
Please call 521-8920. 
Upjohn Healthcare 
Services.

Merchandise

Services
Cmid C ar*.............................
Cloonlna Sorvlcto.................
Lown C aro............................
Bookkooolno/lncomo Too....
Carpontry/RomodollnR........

;Palntln«rPoporlrto................

R oefino /litfino ........
PloortnR...................
E loc irico l.................
Hoolinc/Plumblns.......
MiicoManoout Sorulcoo
Sorvicot Wontod..........
Londtcoplna.............
Cdncroto..................

BATES: t to 6 days: 90 c tn t i  p tr  l in t  per dov. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cen ti per line per doy,

30 to 35 days: 60 cents oer line per day.
36 or more doys: 50 cents per line p tr  doy. 
M inim um charge: 4 lines.

S U P E R  SA V IN G S  W ITH  O U R  S P E C IA L  
M O N T H L Y  RATES...

Coll 643-2711 (or more Information!

OEAPLINES; For c lo i i l f l td  a d v o r llirn tn li to 
o# p u b llih td  T u tidoy  through Saturday, the 
deadline l i  noon on th t  day boforo publica
tion. For a d vo rtlte tn tn tt to  bo publlihod 
.•Monday, tho dtodlino I t  }:J0 p.m. on Friday.

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

CABINET MAKER- min
imum 5 years commer
cial woodworking ex
perience with plastic 
laminate, corlan, and 
lay-out. Full time em
ploym ent. A A /EO E  
Call 742-5317, 8:30 to 
4:30.

CO O K/SUPERVISIO R- 
We are currently seek- 
In g  a w e e k e n d  
c o o k / s u p e r v i s l o r ,  
5am-1pm for our 162 
bed skilled nursing fa
c ility . Institu tional 
cooking experience Is 
required. We offer an 
excellent benefit and 
wage package. Quali
fied applicants should 
apply In person 9am- 
3pm Monday- Friday. 
Bldwell Health Care 
Center, 333 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester, 
CT. 06040.

LEGAL SECRETARY- 
computer. Flex- time 
M anchester off ice.  
Call 649-3125.

SALESMEN/SALESWOA
EN- Manchester Insu

rance Agency looking 
for an experienced 
commercial lines pro
ducer. Salary & com
mission commensu
rate with book of 
business or produc
tion. Career opportun
ity. Call Ed 643-6401 9-4.

MEDICAL SECRETARY- 
FULL TIM E, 40 hour 
week position Isavalla- 
ble In our laboratory to 
provide medical se
cretarial support. The 
Ideal candidate will 
have previous medical 
secretarial experience 
along with medical 
transcription and of
fice skills. We offer an 
excellent salary, edu
cational and benefits 
plan. For Immediate 
consideration send re
sume or apply In per
son Monday thru Fri
day, 8 to 4pm, to the 
Human Resources De
partm ent, Rockville  
General Hospital, 31 
Union Street. Rock
v i l l e ,  CT .  06066.  
EOE/AA M /F /H /V

Special Education 
Substitute Teacher -
Manchester Board of Education is 
seeidng a long-term Special Edu
cation Substitute Teacher efiBclM 
August 28th thru Thanksgiving. 
Sabiy BlSSperdtem To inersase 
by $5 per dnm after each todays 
to a maximum of $80.
ConteetPat Ladd, Mmehester Bead 
of Education, 45 North School St 
Manchester.CT 647-3451.

EOE

GENERAL OFFICE CLERICAL
College student preferred for this summer posi
tion! NAMCO, one of America's largest retailers 
of above-ground pools and patio furniture, has an 
immediate opening for an office generalist at our 
corporate office.
Diverse responsibilities include light typing, key
punch, data entry/retrieval, filing, audit, recep
tionist duties. Candidates should posses typing 
ability of 45 wpm minimum, good organizational 
skills, people skills, high energy level.
The hours are 8  to 5 Monday thru Friday, over
time available, employee discount, excellent 
working conditions, above average wages. 

P le a s e  a p p ly  In p e rs o n  
o r s e n d  re s u m e  t o :

J. Marinetti, Dir. Personnei
N AM CO

100 Sanrico Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040

Holltfov SoOOOfKlI.................
AMIquoo ond ColloctiMto.......
CIOttllAfl.........................................

.Furnituro.......................... .
ITV/Storoo/Aopllancot...........
! Mochlnory end Tool*.............
joordonino..........................
j Good Thlngi to Eot...............
Fuel OII/Cool/FIrowood.........
Form Suppliot ond Eoulomont..

■Offico/Rotoll Equipment.........
Rocfootionol Equipment........
'Booti ond Marino Equipment....

M uticol Itomo............................
Comorot ond Photo CQuIpmont"
Pott ond SuppMot........................
MltcoMonoout for Solo................
Top Soloo......................................
Wontod to  lu y / r ro d o ..................

Automotivg
Cort fo r Solo.........................
T ruck i/V on t to r Solo.........
C om port/T ro llo ft..............
M otorcvclot/AAopodt........
Auto Sorvicot.....................
Aufot for Ront/Loooo........
M licollonoout Automotlvo 
Wontod to Buy/Trodo.......

Ju
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YOUR AD; C lottlfvR •d v a r t lM m in lt  ara 
tokan bv talaphont os a co n v tn itn c t. Tha 
Monchaitar Harold I t  ra toon ilb la  lo r  only ona 
Incorract Inaarllon and than only fo r lha t l ia  of 
thaorlo lnol Intarflon. E rrors which do not lastan 
fha voiua of fha odvartlsamant w ill not ba 
corracted bv on odditlonol Insartlon.

HELP 
I WANTED

Ida yHELP
i ' M w a n t e d

A T TE N fT O N :P D S T A L  needed In Glastonbury ■ -  -  
Nal l  Salon. E xpe
rienced only. Call 659- 
2068 or 659-2153.

J O B S !  S t a r t  
$11.41/hour! For appli
cation Into call ( 1 ) 
602-838-8885 Exf.M 775, 
6am-10Pm,7 days.

ENJOY 
Summer Days 

and
Earn Part-time 

T E L E M A R K E T IN G
★  Ideal for students, 

homemakers and 
senior citizens

★  Hours available:

Evenings 5 PMto 9 PM 

&Sat.9AMto12:30AM
★  Guaranteed hourly pay
★  Bonuses daily

★  Commissions weekly

★  Pleasant working conditions

★  Easy-to-learn telephone sales
★  Immediate openings

★  Promoting home delivery of 
major daily newspaper

For Interview Contact
Mr. O 'C o n n o r  

647-9946
4 to 6 PM weekdays
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I HELP 
WANTED

CLERK - 3 part-time. 
$10.92 hourly. The 
Town Ot Manchester 
has an opening for a 
Clerk 3 In Its Water and 
Sewer Department. 
The position Is part- 
time, 18 hours per 
week. Reaulres gra
duation from a stand
ard high school, and 2 
years e;<perlence per
forming general office 
and clerical work and 
or office work Inyoly- 
Ing basic bookkeeping. 
Apply at Personnel Of
fice, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester Ct. 0M40 or 
call 647-3126. Closing 
date for recelying ap
plications Is July 
6,1990. EOE Minorities 
and Hand icapped 
urged to apply.______

RN-LPN- Put your skills 
to work with a national 
health care company. 
Variety of assignments 
ayallable. Flexible 
hours excellent pay. 
For more Information 
coll 521-8920.________

SALES PERSON AND 
CASHIER for modern 
health & nutrition cen
ter. Pleasant & profes
sional working condi
tions. Fringe benefits 8< 
pay commensurate 
with experience. Apply 
at once to Dorothy, 
Manager.___________

RN'S:OPN'S part time 
staff and perdlerem po
sitions ayallable at Vic
torian Heights Health 
Care Center. A 116 bed 
long term care facility. 
Excellent salary with 
shift and weekend dlf- 
ferenrtal. Contact Bar
bara Rushia RN DNS 
341 Bldwell Street, 
Manchester 647-9191.

NURSES AIDES- part 
time positions ayalla
ble at V ic to r ia n  
Heights Health Care 
Center. A 116 bed long 
term care facility for 
CNA's. Increases hours 
ava ilab le  for the 
summer. Starting sa
lary $8.66. Contact Bar
bara Rushia RN DNS 
341 Bldwell Street, 
Manchester 647-9191.

[ g T ]  HOMES
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I  HOMES 
FOR SALE

linJSITUATION 
I'^ IW A N T E D

WILL BABYSIT child 1- 
1/2 year or older. For 
Information call 646- 
5933.

MANCHESTER- Family 
home. Just the place 
for your family to call 
homel Spacious split, 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, 
moye In condition,fire- 
placed Hying room, 
near schools.$146,900. 
A must to see, call 
today for an appoint
ment. Century 21, Ep- 
steln Realty, 647-8895. o 

1.S ACRES IN MANCHES
TER! I! Darling 6 room 
Cape Cod on Gardner 
St. In Manchester!! 3 
bedrooms, fully ap- 
p llanced  kitchen, 
front-to-back Hying 
room, storage out
buildings and loyely 
country setting!! Im
mediate Occupancy! 
Just reduced for a 
q u i c k  s a l e ! ! !  
$139,900.Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

A DOUBLE H EAD ER IIII
Completely remodeled 
two family or In-law 
apartment on Marble 
St. In Manchester. This 
loyely home MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE APPRE
CIATED and boasts 4 
rooms on each floor, 
C E N T R A L  A I R  
THROUGHOUT, hot- 
tub, appliances, plus a 
two car garage. Ideal 
for families who'd like 
to live together under 
one roof! Easy care 
yinyl siding! An excel- 
l e n t  v a l u e  at  
$172,500.Jackson 8> 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

C A T C H  T H E  
BREEZE!!!! Enloythe 
cool summer breezes 
while you sit on the 
summer porch of this 
terrific 7 room Dutch 
Colonial on Redwood 
Road In Manchester. 
Featuring 3 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, fireplace, 
newer oak kitchen, 1st 
floor family room, 
hardwood floors, eco
nomical gas heat, 
tastefully decorated, 
easy care with alumi
nium siding and a 
newer roo f t o o ! 
$199,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

Smart shoppers shoo 
Classified! They find 
that's a good way to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

BOLTON-A 
' ‘MusT 'SSe” , Immacu
late, Executive Colon
ial !! 12, plus rooms, with 
5 bedrooms and Vh baths 
and lovely family room. 
On lower level there Is a 
complete In-law set-up 
with a spa. In move-ln 
condition, you won't be
lieve this gorgeous home 
unless you see It!! Lo
cated In quiet neighbor
hood. Asking, $249,900.00. 
Strano Real Estate, 647- 
7653.
MANCHESTER-11 Ri

chard Rd. Pristine 10 
room, 3'/2 bath. Brick 
executive residence. 
Magnificent grounds. 
$439,900. Hurry!Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

MANCHESTER-8 Hack
matack St. Clean 7 
room, 2 bath Victorian 
Colonial. 3 or 4 bed
rooms. Fireplace. 2 car 
garage. 77 foot by 365 
foot lot. Make an of
fer! Blanchard 8i Ros
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
2482.0

A BEDROOM FOR EVE- 
R Y O N E !  E a s t  
Hartford- Immaculate 
four bedroom Bl-level 
set on a level wooded 
lot. Includes family 
room, formal dining 
room, l '/2 baths and a 
garage. Plus a deck 
and above ground 
poo l! D.W. F ish  
Realty, 643-1591.0

MANCHESTER -  5 room Ranch, 
large 22 loo t living room w ith (re - 
plaoe i  bookshelves, modem 
kitchen, deck, storage shed, 
a p p iia n ce s , tu it basem ent. 
$129,900. K e ith  R eal Estate 
64M 126

MANCHESTER- Country 
Charm. Beautiful 3 
bedroom country style 
colonial, completely 
renovated. Over '/j 
acre of beautifully ma
nicured lawn and yard 
with many fruit trees 
and plants. Close to 
1-384 and vet still a little 
bit of country. $159,900. 
Call today for details. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure renders understand 
yaur ad by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

J;

Extra $ $ $ for 
your Summer 

Fun!! 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR
classified with us

Manchester Herald
_____________________6 4 3 - 2711

FOREST HILLS, view of 
Hartford. 8 room co
lonial. Pool. Call 643- 
1823, MorIconI Real 
Estate.

M ANCHESTER-CAPE- 
127 White St. 3 bed
rooms, IVa baths. New 
kitchen with applian
ces. Maintenance free 
siding. Sheds. En
closed 14 foot by 16 foot 
porch. Call Owner to 
see. 872-2622.

MANCHESTER-8 room 
Colonial home with 
room for everyone. 4 
bedroom s, liv in g  
room, dining room, kit
chen, den, 2 full baths. 
All appliances. Brick 
and aluminium siding. 
$146,900. Keith Reale 
Estate. 646-4176

MANCHESTER -  Excellent 7 
room sided Ranch. Rreplace, liv
ing room, dining room, eat in 
kitchen, appliances, 3 bedrooms, 
rec room, 1 1/2 baths, garage. 
$134,000. K eM i Real EataU  64«- 
4126.

SOUTH WINDSOR-New 
listing, deluxe 9 room 
Ranch. Catheadral 
celling living room. 
New kitchen. 3 bed
rooms, finished base
ment. Lovely family 
room. 2 car garage. 
$220,000. U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.D

MANCHESTER-2 year 
old 6 room custom 
Ranch. Large cathead
ral celling In family 
room with stone fire
place. Large kitchen 
with center Island. 2 
bedrooms. Beautiful 
lot $289,000. U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.0

M A N C H EST ER - ONE 
FLOOR LIVING. Hard
wood floors through
out this cute "starter" 
or "retirement" Ranch 
on a quiet street. High
lights Include large 
fireplaced living room. 
$132,900.D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

B E A C O N  H I L L ,  
MANCHESTER- Huge 
3 bedroom, 2 full bath 
Ranch style condo In 
mint condition. Totally 
renovated In 1986. 
CHFA/FHA Approved. 
$99,000.D.W. Fish 
Reolty, 643-1591 .o

1771  BUSINESS 
l l j  OPPORTUNITIES

$AMERICANDREAM$
Local Fruit Juice Route can 
earn you up to $52,000 per 
year. Service Holiday Inns, 
Best Western, Comlort inns 
or other company owned 
accounts. Part or Fuli Time. 
No soiling involved. Requires 
$19,500 cash investment. 
Call 1-800-762-1965 Any
time,

$ LOCAL ROUTE $
Handling Frito Lay, Nabisco and 
other name brand snack foods. 
Service accounts set-up and 
owned by parent company. Prod
ucts have 100% mark-up. Nation
wide census shows outstanding 
return. Requires appro*. 8 hours 
par week and investment ot 
$14,850 rash secured by equip
ment. Call 1-800-553-6277.

OPEN HOUSE
1-4 pm -  Sunday 

21 Flora Road 
Bolton

Beautiful 7 room home with 
rate in-law apartment on 7.34 
acres. $319,900.
DIR: Highland Street to  Camp 
Meeting Rd., left on F lora

OPEN HOUSE
1 -^ m  -  Sunday 
24 Thompson Rd.

Unit 7B 
Manchester

Beautiful newer 2 bedroom unit 
w ith 1 1/2 baths. Appliances in
cluding washer and dryer. $888. 
DIR: Center to  Thompson Road. 

OPEN HOUSE
12-3 pm -Sunday 

410 Brewer SL 
East Hartford

7 room Colonial w ith private in-law 
spaitm ert 1 7 7 ^  190 lot. $137900 
DIR: Forbes to Brewer S I

Anne Miller 
Real Estate 
6 4 7 - 8 0 0 0

MANCHESTER- CUTE 8. 
COZY. Impeccable 
Cape with lots to offer 
Including kitchen addi
tion completely remo
deled In 1988- oak ca- 
blnets, anderson  
windows and new ap
pliances. Fenced yard. 
A g r e a t  b u y !  
$138,000.D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□

5 F IR E P L A C E S !  ! !- 
Authentically restored 
9 room Colonial with 4 
bedrooms, formal din
ing room, keeping 
room, full basement. 
There's charm galore 
with wainscoting and 
wide pine floors 
throughout. Totally 
updated plumbing and 
electrical system, new 
foundation and root. 
This malesty sits on 
over 1.3 acres of land 
with more land also 
available. Call the 
office about the poten
tial for home business 
opportunlng in this 
one-of-a-kind home! 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.D

ID E A L  4 bedroom  
Colonial- featuring 
family room, new wal
lpaper 8i carpeting. 1st 
floor laundry, multi
level deck 8i much 
more. Professionally 
landscaped lot with 
many mature plant
ings. North Coyentry, 
$209,900.Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500 

SOLAR HOME- malnte- 
nance free with wood 
stove 8i gas heat back
ups. Very low utility 
bills. 3 bedrooms, slid
ers from master bed
room, kitchen, 8, din
ing room to attached 
greenhouse. Priyate 
yard features many 
fruit trees. Must see! 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  
$185,656.Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500 

WARM FAM ILY  HOME 
In low traffic neighbor
hood. 7 room, 4 bed
room colonial with 
front to back kitchen, 
porch 8i basement Re- 
c.room. Wainscoting, 
beamed ceilings 8i built 
In hutch add to the 
charm of this country 
home. North Coyentry, 
$159,500.Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

HOMES 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER -  8  room  C olo
n ia l. 4  bedroom s, liv ing  room , 
din ing room , k ilchen , den, 2  fu ll 
baths, a ll appliances, b rick 8 
alum inum  sid ing . $141,900. 
K e ith  R ea l E s ta te  646-4126.

G E N T LY  ON YOUR 
MlND-$123,900. Make 
yourself at home in this 
3 bedroom Townhouse 
end unit with a formal 
dining room, 3 bed
rooms, fireplaced liv
ing room, appllanced 
kitchen, and finished 
lower deck overlook
ing the private, wooded 
backyard. The com
plex Is country set yet 
an easy commute to 
Hartford. Call for de
tails!! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.Q

OPEN HOUSE
VERNON'S BEST BUY 

SATURDAYS, 12-4PM 
CUSTOM HOMES BY F.N. BUILDERS 

AT RESERVOIR HEIGHTS, LAKE ST.

9
lots

VERNON FROM  $214,500
•12 STYLES '1900-2500 SQUARE FEET

DIR: From m anchester E. M iddle Tpke., le ft on Lake Street 
From Vernon: Rte 30 to  Tunnel Road, left on L ^ e  ^ re e l

D.WFISH Better
TH lnW lTVCO MPAM y  I

MANCHESTER 
643-159T

H o m e S t ,
X  J L s n r i  ( fM t f I r n s

VERNON
871-1400

FIRST TIME OFFERED! 
Rare opportunity to 
buy 0 delightful 4 bed
room home for only 
$217,500. The perfect 
blend of comfortable 
living, choice location 
and affordable price. 
Home offers formal 
dining room and living 
room with hardwood 
floors, eat In kitchen. 
Spacious family room, 
plus more. Coll Pat 
Nomerow, 657-8364. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.D

VIEW of the hills. From 
this super sized kitchen 
plus dining area. Slid
ers and deck from 2nd 
Master bedroom has 
bigger view of the hills. 
Asking $200's. Call Bar- 
b a r a ,  6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

TREES AND  T R EES  
from the deck of this 
classsic colonial make 
you feel like the coun
try Is yours. 8 spotless 
r o o m s ,  q u a l i t y  
throughout. Asking 
mld$250's. Call Bar
b a r a .  6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  
RE/MAX East O t the 
River, 647-1419.0 

YOUR'LL find a true 
starter home buy In 
this 3 bedroom honey- 
of-a-ranch with a fully 
appllanced kitchen. 
Enioy the full base
ment, detached garage 
and the maintenance 
free exterior. There's 
plenty of room to relax 
In the lightly wooded, 
spacious lot too! This 
house needs a little 
work but Is In a great 
neighborhood. Call for 
details!! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

B E A C H  8, B O A T  
L A U N C H  P R I V I 
LEGES add to the at
tractions of this 5 room 
Ranch close to lake. 2-3 
bedrooms, sliders to 
covered patio, stone 
fireplace, 1st floor 
laundry. New roof & 
furnace, new carpet- 
I n g .  C o v e n t r y ,  
$127,499.Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

3 bedroom, fireplaced liv
ing room, super size, 
nice family neighbor
hood. Call Ron Four- 
nlerRE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.D

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Brookslde Estates on 
Carter Street, large 
wooded lots with city 
utilities. Directions: 
Highland St. to Carter 
St. U 8. R Realty,
643-2692.0___________

V E R N O N - B O U L D E R  
RIDGE III. A continua
tion of Boulder Ridge I 
and II, nice high 3/4 1 
acre wooded lots with 
city utilities. Direc
tions: Tunnel Rd. to 
Rlsley Rd. to Tallwood 
Rd. U 8< R Realty,
643-2692.0

MANCHESTER-$134,900. 
C.H.F.A. money will be 
out soon. Why not out 
your offer In today on 
this 3 bedroom, I'/z 
bath. Colonial In mint 
condition. Call now!! 
Deb646-2046 evenings. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

HOMES
FOR SALE

BOLTON-IO LAURWOOD 
DR.-1.5 acres of pri
vacy In 0 gorgeous 
neighborhood. 4 large 
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. 
Drastically reduced to 
$210,000. Coll Noreen 
t od ay !  646-0868. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

MANC HE ST ER -  Why 
Postpone Hoplness? 
Coll today for o per
sonal tour of this gra
cious Ansoldl built cen
ter hall colonial  
featuring formal living 
and dining rooms, first 
floor family room,four 
bedrooms and two cor 
attached garage.  
$172,900. Dream no 
more- coll today and 
delight your family. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

EAST HARTFORD-NEW 
LISTING! Like new, 6 
room Townhouse. 2 
bedrooms, panelled 
Rec room, dining 
room, central air, fire
place, garage and 
much more. Only 
$124,000. U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.0

Manchaatar 
LOW DOWNPAYMENT 

Spadal balow market fixed 
rate financing avaBabia. 

WOODLAND GLB4 
49 Woodland SL 

Model open Su a  1-4pm 
A Thura., 4-7 pm.

Naur spadouB 2 bedfoxn, 1 balti 
oondoB, private axixm irily  of only 16 
tovmhouMs. Call 6458480 kx  de- 
tais.
Dlr.:RI.84toM«nchwlar. Main St.to 
Woodknd SL. Woodknd Gian V10 tri 
oniighL

CONDOMINIUMS-Sunnv 
Ranch Condo, private 
entrance. Rent with op
tion to buy! $59,900. 
I M M A C U L A T E  1st 
f loor  unit. Ful ly 
opllonced! $60,900. 
2 B E D R O O M  E N D  
UNIT. Pool & Tennis, 
charming village set
ting.$124,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000. □

LOTS/LAND 
I FOR SALE

CO VEnTt RY- 12 Plus 
acres. Beautiful hem
lock grove with roman
tic ash brook running 
through It! $150,000. 
Other parcels. 643-7995.

I ROOMS 
FOR RENT

COVfcN PRY- Sunny, pri
vate entrance, both, 
f i r e p l a c e .  Non -  
smokers. $400. Coll 742-
5861._______________

ROOM-sIngle or couple. 
Kitchen privileges, pri
vate residence. 647-9613 
after 7pm.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
comfortable room, 2nd 
floor, gentlemen only. 
$75 per week. Non- 
smokers preferred. 
Coll Rose 647-8400.

APARTMENTS 1 FOR RENT

6 room, 3 bedroom du
plex. Large rooms, wa- 
sher/dryer hook-up, 
appliances, quiet area, 
kids okay. $800 plus 
utilities. Security and 
references. Available 
August 1st. 646-2490.

MANCHESTER 1 bed- 
room apartment.  
Large kitchen with ap
pliances. Wall to wall 
carpeting. No utilities. 
First and last months 
plus security. $425.649- 
7850.

MANCHESTER 1 bed- 
room. On busline. $565 
per month. Security 8< 
references required. 
Utilities additional. Pe
terman Realty 649-9404.

MANCHESTER- 2 bed
room, 2nd floor. $625 a 
month. Security. No 
pets. Adults preferred. 
644-8843.____________

MANCHESTER-spaclous 
1 bedroom on 2nd floor 
In 2 family. Appliances 
8c carpeting, lease 8, 
security.$525 plus 
utlMtles.646-3253.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER- availa
ble July 15 8c August 15. 
2 bedroom apartments, 
large kitchen 8, living 
room. Close to bus line. 
$575 per month, plus 
utilities. 1 month secur
ity. Call evenings 647- 
9072.

MANY 1, 2, and 3 bed- 
room apartments for 
rent. Call 646-1218, Phil 
or Suzanne.

A6ANCHESTER-1 bed- 
room apartment, heat, 
hot water, carpeting, 
air, all appliances. Call 
649-5240.

/iAANCHESTER-Newer 3 
bedroom, I'/x baths, 2 
family duplex. In
cludes appliances, wall 
to wall carpeting. Heat 
not Included. $700 
monthly. Security and 
references required. 2 
children preferred. No 
Pet&« 643-7635

MANCHESTER 4 and 5 
room apartments. 646- 
2426 week days 9-5.

r S a partE t s
L l I  fo r  r em t

MANCHESTER- 4 room 
newly decorated 1st 
floor apartment. Heat 
8c hot water. $495. Mar
ried couple Security 8c 

references. No pets. 
649-5413 after 6pm.

MANCHESTER- 2 bed- 
room Apartment-  
/Condo. East Meadow 
Condo, Thompson 
Road. Kitchen with ap
pliances, air. $630. 1 
months deposit. Call 
648-1283.

A V A I L A B L E  
I M M E D I A T E L Y -  
brand new beautiful 
1800 square foot con
temporary townhouse 
with 3 bedrooms. This 
single family home 
also features cathedral 
ceilings with celling 
fans, family room with 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, 2 baths, cen
tral air, appliances, 
decks, and garages. 
$1200 per month. 646- 
4144.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER- 1 bed
room Condo with gar
age. New kitchen 
appliances. Possible 
rent credit toward pur
chase. $525 plus utili
ties. No pets. Credit 
references 8c security 
required. Call Tom 
Boyle - Boyle Real 
Estate 649-4800.

MANCHESTER- beauti
ful quality 1 bedroom, 
quiet on bus line, air 
conditioned, l iving 
room, dinig room, kit
chen with new applian
ces. Including frost 
free refrigerator, self
cleaning oven, dis
hwasher. Ideal for se
niors or middle aged. 
Come see why we 
rarely have a vacancy. 
Large storage area. 
Heat 8c hot water In- 
cluded. $650. 247-5030.

LOOKING FOR gooo 
news? Look for the many 
bargain buys advertised 
In the classified columns 
laday.

Bridge
NORTH
♦ 10 9 4 
V Q 8 6 3
♦ 7
♦  A K 10 7 4

S-Z3-M

WEST
♦  J 6
ftf K 10 7 4
♦ A 9 5 2
♦  J 9 3

EAST
♦  K 82  
Y A  J9  5
♦ J 8 6 4  
* Q 5

SOOTH
♦ A Q 7 5 3  
Y2
♦ K Q 10 3 
4 8  6 2

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: West

South West North Elast
Pass Pass 1 ♦

1 4  Dbl.* 2 ♦ 2 4
3 4  Pass 4 4 All pass

'negative double

Opening lead: Y  4

Defensive
lapse
B y  J a m e s  J a c o b y

From the European Mixed Team 
Championship held in Bordeaux, 
France, comes today’s interesting 
deal, played by Greek expert Evange- 
los Nartis. Aggressive bidding got him 
to four spades, and he made the con
tract with careful play.

East won the four of hearts with the 
jack and returned a low heart. Declar
er ruffed and played a club to dum
my's ace and a diamond back to his 
king. West won and played another 
heart, ruffed. Now came the diamond 
king and a diamond ruff, another heart 
ruff and the last diamond ruffed in 
dummy. Declarer now cashed dum

my's club king and played another 
club. His hope was that East would 
have to ruff this card. East did ruff 
and led a spade. With the king onside, 
South had 10 tricks.

Although declarer played well. East 
fell from grace at trick two. Instead of 
playing back a heart. East should have 
played a small trump. Of course de
clarer could put up the queen and go to 
dummy with a high club to play a dia
mond as before. He should now put in 
the 10 of diamonds, but West would 
win the ace and continue with the jack 
of spades. Declarer would now lack 
the entries to dummy to ruff three 
hearts in his hand with his little 
spades, and would eventually have to 
lose four tricks.

James Jacoby 's books 'Jacoby on Bridge ' and 
'Jacoby on Card Games'(written with bis father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books

Astrograph

% u r
‘B i r t h d a y

June 24,1990

In the year ahead you should begin to 
experience an improvement in your fi
nancial trends. In fact, you might even 
be able to get some of the things you’ve 
been wanting, but felt you couldn’t 
afford.
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) Today you 
might meet someone new of the oppo
site gender but you may not be initially 
impressed. However, this is a person 
you could grow to like, so don't jump to 
conclusions. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Desire is a very 
powerful motivating force within you to
day. If there is something special you 
want strongly enough, you'll figure out a 
way to get it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) When you 
make an entrance today your charisma 
will have a favorable affect on everyone 
present. You won't attempt to do so 
consciously, but it will still happen. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Set your 
sights a notch or two higher today 
where your personal ambitious are con
cerned. You're a good achievement cy
cle and you might be able to accomplish 
things at which you couldn't succeed 
previously.
SCO RP IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It will be of 
importance to you today to see that ev
eryone with whom you’re involved is 
treated fairly. People about whom 
you’re concerned will be equally as pro
tective of you.
SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
There’s a possibility you might work out 
an arrangement with another today that 
could prove to be rather rewarding, 
even though you might play only a mi
nor role.
CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Special 
alliances in which you enter at this time 
have good chances for success, espe
cially if you get involved with someone 
energetic who is slightly younger than 
you.

AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Endeav
ors that require imagination and an ar
tistic touch should be your cup of lea to
day. Instead of just watching TV use 
your gifts productive.
P ISC E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Things 
should work out to your ultimate advan
tage today, provided you don't wattle it 
you encounter a little opposition. Keep 
a Stitt upper lip and move forward with 
victory in mind.
A R IE S  (March 21-April 19) When shop
ping today don't be too hasty about 
paying the sticker price, especially tor 
large household appliances. Checking 
prices from several sources could save 
you money.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even 
though you'll have all the right words to
day, others will not consider you glib. 
Friends who listen closely to what you 
say will know it comes from the bottom 
of your heart.
G EM IN I (May 21-Juna 20) Someone 
close to you might poke a nose into your 
financial affairs today, but don’t be un
duly alarmed. This person will be look
ing only lor profitable possibilities 
you've ignored. 1

9
9
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CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

WallpajMrr -  $25 a  roll 
Vinyl Floor 

Caram ic T lla  
Carpentry 

Uconsed i  Insurad
T o m ’s  Installation  

647-7126

HANDYM EN/CARPENTERS
Cleaning, Haling, Carpentry, 

Remodelrv Reaeonabty Priced 
Free Estimaies 

All Celle Answeiad 
Rick’s  Handyman & 
Carpentry ^ n rlce  

646-1948

INSTALLATION/
REPAIR

C A R P E N TE R  & 
HANDYM AN SER VIC E

No job too sm all. 
Specializing in remodeling.

Fully Insured.
Call Tom  -  649-6273

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From the smallest 

repair to the largest 
renovation, we will do a 

complete job.
Start to finish. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Complete do-it-yourself 

programs available.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at: 
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
64 9-5 400

G C FH O M E SERVICES
R«nodeling, Addiliofw. decks, 

windows, doors, dryw^l, 
Sattsfacdon Guaranteed, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Chris FHzmaurice

645-6559

CLEANING
SERVICE

Installation and RepiacemenI 
o f Water Heaters

•Gas
•Eleciric

0 1
W IsonO IO onpany

_ _ f i j a a 3 9 3

LANDSCAPING

TIRED O F HO USEW O RK? 
OR A  HOUSE ONLY 

SU R FACE CLEAN ED . 
THEN CALL UE AT 

644-1134 
A SK  FO R ANITA 

BONDED A INSURED

E A R TH  R E N O V A TO R S
la n d  Cleared 
■New Lawns Installed 
:Bobcat & BacKhoe Work 
■Stump Removal 
■Screen Top SOMA 
Landscape Materials 
Delivered 

■Slone Driveways

644-5998

YARDMASTERS 
SPRING CLEANUP

■Trees & Lawns Cut 
■Yards & G a r a ^  Cleaned 

■Brush Piles Removed 
•Truck i t  Backhoe Work 
■Exterior H o u s^ in tin g  

■Driveways ^ l e d  
■Landscaping Installations 

■Complete Building & 
P ro p ^ v  Maintained 
•Any )oD Contidered 

Fully Insured Free EslinuUes
Cali -  YARDMASTERS

643-9996

P  & E  Painting
A professional look without the 
professional coeL

A Experienced 
A  Fully Insured 

CaU Eric for free estimates
646-6277

W all Papering and Pain ting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

M ARTY M ATTSSON  
649-4431

B R U S H  W O R K S  
Interior P a in tin g
■!*r Free Estimates 
^  12yrs. experience 

w/excellent references 
•k Repair ceilings, walls 
•k Refinish cabinets 

w/fine finished work 
k  Fully Insured

647-0836

L A W N -S C A P E
Complete property maintenance 

Fully Insured
"TH E RNISHING TO UCHES”

643-8275
______ D oug______

P l a c i n g  a n  w o  in c la s 
s if ie d  Is a  v e ry  easv/ 
s im p lo  p rocess.

PAVING

DEE’S  CLEANING SERVICE 
Are you upset with your present 
cleaning service not doing the job

te specia lize In office cleaning 
Call 647-1111 
ASK  FOR DEE 

10 years in tw  txjsirress

t

LIQUIDATION

H o u s e  C le a n in g
Polish woman will 
clean your home. 

644-4663 o r  
644-2835

E S T A T E  LIQUIDATION
Commercial & Residential 

Cash or Sell on 
Consignment 
645-1174

Country Cleaners
Commercial & Residential 
Bq)erienc8d and dependable 
CaH for a free estimate

C aro l G reen  
649-0778

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of G R F & Com pany, Inc. 
S p e c ia lis t in  Year-Round 

E xte rio r M aintenance 
R esid en tia l ■ Com m ercia l

■Lawn Maintenance

■Landscape Design & Installation

■Exterior Power Washing ol AH 
Surlacas

■Driveway Sealing t  Paving 

■Tree Work 

■Tractor Work

■Gutter Cleaning & Maintenance

203-645-8892 
Free Estim ates 

Landscap ing  C onsu lting  
Fu lly  Insured

HOM E
IMPROVEMENT

C U S T O M  Q U A U T Y
Orre stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
CaH Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.
647-1814

ELDERLY CARE

INSTANT S£RVICEA^R£E BSTIUATES
Bath/K itchen  Rem odeling 

One C a ll Does It A ll 
30 Years Experience 

M & M P lum bing  & Heating 
649-2871

N U R S E 'S  A ID E
Years of Experience.

Hospital Trained. 
Excellent References.

742-6402

LAW N  CARE

$ S A V E $

D&HHOME
IMPROVEMENT
’Roofing
’Siding
•Seamless Gutters 
•Full Re-Modeling 

Service
•Written Guarantee 
•References 
•Licensed and Insured 

V E R Y
C O M P E T rr iV E

P R IC E S

648-1981
2 4  h o u rs

IN-EX Painting 
Sendees

Senior Citizen Discount 
Power Washing 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

We Treat Your Home 
Like Our CXvn 

Kevin

6440056
Lany

5266389

Driveways By 
GILL & SON'S PAVIN G
No Job Too Big or Too Small 

■Free Estimates 
■AN Work Guaranteed

871-4590
20 Yaara Exparlenca

ROOFING/
SIDING

Interior/Exterior 
Painting D one

■light caq>enlrydr1veway sealing 
■ceilings and walls repaired 
■allies and cellars cleaned

643-6386
fully insured/free esbmates

NO JO B  TOO BIG OR SM ALL 
RESIDENTIAL

■Roof Repairs 
■Gutters
■Wood Shingles A  Specialty
C a li Anytim a A sk  For G il 

____ 6460674

LION EL C O TE  
ROOFING & SIDING
■30 Years Experience 
■Fully Insured 
■License # 506737 

646-9564

HEATING/
PLUMBING

Gilbert’s Lawn Service
Complete Lawn Care 

Trucking, Bobcat Rental. 
Loam, Stone & Mulch 

_  Dejjve/ies
Free Estimates 

291-9681

MASONRY

C R E A TIV E  BUILDERS 
W E DESIGN FO R  YO U!

Beautiful kitchens I  bathroom addF 
tions/Wood decks.

ALL MASON WORK 
You named; We can dot

*  30 Yrs. ExperierKse
*  Ucanaed
*  Insured

Call 646-0440

M & M  O IL
PLU M BIN G  & HEATING
■ OH Burner Service & Sales 

■ Automatic Oil DeHvery 
■WeH Pumps Sales A Service 
■Water Heaters (Eiwiric s q m ) 

■Bathroom & Kitchen 
Remodeling

■Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Electric Work 

FR E E  ESTIMATES 
Phone:

649-2871

L A W N  S E R V I C E
Fertilizing, liming, spring 
clean-up, complete lawn 
service.

643-0747
649-8045

SPRING IS TH E TIME 
For Chim ney R ^ ir  

C a ll Now Fo r Free u tim a te  
Talaga Masonry 

643-8209
_________after 6pm_________

PAINTING/
PAPERING

M O W IN G
All lawn, tree, and 

shrub service
C A L L  J O H N  

649-0773

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimaies

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

” We can tell you 
what tolook for... 
and what to look 

out for!"

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester 

Quality Painting 
Services

■Free Estunates 
■Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Aluminum ic  Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We're Here To Serve 

College Pro
•1.000,000 Liability Ins. 
■Hardworking College StudenU 
■2 Year Written Guarantee 
■Free Estimates

M ANCH ESTER  
Call 1-800-34M649 24 Hours

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

THE DECK WORKS 
(Spring Special)

Beautifully built decks at great 
affordability.

FR EE  ESTIM ATES 
644-2362

Decks are 
OUR S P E C IA L TY

Custom ized to your needs ■ 
liscensed for top quality crafts
manship. C a ll Joe  

643-7381

Y o u  can m ake  e xce lle n t 
d ish  c lo ths from  the m esh 
bags In w h ich  oranges, 
ootatoes, on ions, etc. a re  
so ld . Ju s t b o ll fo r  15 
m inu tes In w a te r to w h ich  
ch lo r in e  b leach  has been 
added. P u t s t il l good  but 
no-longer needed fu rn i
tu re and app lia n ce s  b ack  
Info use by se llin g  them  
w ith  a low -cost C la ss if ie d . 
643-2711.

«Nn

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT CONDOMINIUMS 

FOR RENT
bed room  co n d o  w ith  
ga rage . New  k itchen  
a p p lia n c e s .  P o s s ib le  
ren t c re d it  to w a rd  pu r
chase. $525.00 p lu s  u t i l i
ties. No pets. C re d it 
re fe rences  and  se cu r
ity  requ ired . C a ll T om  
B o y le -B o y le  R ea l E s t
ate. 649-8000.

VACATION 
1 RENTALS

V E R N C N - l  b e d r o o m  
Condo, $700/month. In
c ludes heat and hot 
w ater. L au n d ry /P o o l-  
/Tenn ls. A v a ila b le  Au- 
oust 1. 646-0059.

iq 7 d  INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY FLOORING

HOMES 
FOR RENT

E A S T  H A R T F C R D  A N D  
V E R N C N -  2 v e ry  n ice  
la rg e  1 b ed room  co n 
d o ’ s. B e lo w  m a rk e t  
ren t! F u lly  o pp llo n ced , 
w a ll to  w a ll ca rp e tin g , 
la rge  ea t In k itchen . 
E a sy  a cce ss  to  h igh 
w ay. W ill ren t fo r  less 
than $500 pe r m onth ! 
W !!l do ren t op tion  o r 
se lle r  f in a n c in g . C a ll 
now- R ic h a rd  B u rn s  a t 
R E /A A A X  E a s t D f The 
R iv e r. 647-1419 o r  646- 
3093.

C A P E  C C D - Denn lsport- 
.C o t ta g e  $520 /w eek  
s leeps 6. C a ll 429-3114.

SEWING
ALTERATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

SEAMSTRESS
■Dressmaking 'Alterations 
■Replace Z ip ^  -Coat Linings 
■Custom Curtains -SlbxxiverB 

X  YEARS EXPERIENCE

C A L L  647-8730

i l . v . ' .
Household v in ega r Is a n ' 
e ffective  and  Inexpensive 
fab ric  sottner when a d d e d , 
to the f in a l la u nd ry  rinse . 
C lass ified  Is the e ffe c tive  
ond Inexpensive w av  to  
find a cash  buye r fo r  
household Items you  no 
longer use. 643-2711.

L A N D S C A P IN G

S cre e n e d  T o p  S o il
Any amount delivered 

Also; Backhoe, Bobcat, $ 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

C H A R L E S  T H E  
HANDYM AN  

EN TER PR ISES  
POVYER W ASHING
residential & commercial 

PAINTING 
interlor/exterior 

SPRING CLEANING
•garages yard cellars 

■gutters *10131111109 
■brushAree & trash 

removal
★  30 yrs. experience
★  fast, reliable & M y  insured
★  10% senior ciscxxjnts 

C A L L  872-4072

G S L  Bu ild ing  
M aintenance C o .

Commercial/Residential 
building repair and home 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior Minting, light car 
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates

643-0304

t i l e / m a r b l e

D JR  T IL E  W O R K S
Install/Replaoe various tile & 

maible 
-QuailyW otk 

■Reasonable Prices 
■Free Estimates 

- 646-3455

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

i l

W A R R IC K  B R O S .
•Pfuning 
■Tree Removal 
■Professional CUmbirtg
*  Senior Citizen Discounts
*  FuHy Insured

645-1973

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
BuckaL kuck & chipper. 

Stump removal. R ee  
estimatee. Special 

consideration for elderly and 
harxticapped
647-7553

Frank Young 
Contracting & 
Maintenance 
Company:

■Painting Interior & Exterior 
■Wailpapering
■Remodeling -Custom  Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

-Room Alleralions & Additions
■Replacement Windows
■Etecirical
■Plumbing
■Roofing
■Exterior Siding
■Decks

Senior Citizen Discount 
Complete Property Maintenance

203- 643-6774
No Job Too Small

C A P E  C  O D - 
YA R A A D U TH . 4 bed
room s, la rg e  lo t. $450 
w eek ly . 2 o r m o re  con 
secu tive  w eeks, $425. 
A p p ro x lm a te lv  1 m ile  
fro m  ocean . Va m ile  
from  lake . C a ll A llb r io  
R ea lty , 649-0917.

ITV/STEREO/
APPLIANCES

Ju
N

A A A N C H E S T E R  $800 
m on th ly . N ice  a rea . 3 
bedroom s, T/s baths, 
u t ilit ie s  not Included. 
S e cu rity  and re fe ren 
ces requ ired . A v a ila b le  
J u ly  1st. 647-9658 a fte r 6 
pm .

I VACATION 
RENTALS

C H A R L E S T D W N  
R H O D E  IS LA N D - co t
tage. S leeps 5. $425 a 
w eek. 646-0174. A fte r  
Ju n e  24.1-401-364-1025.

AAISQUAAAICUT R H O D E  
IS LA N D - Spac iou s  co t
tage, s leeps 7 w ith  2 fu ll 
ba ths, 2 b lo ck s  from  
the ocean . Q u ie t a rea  
fo m llv ’s o n ly , no pets. 
C a l lJ o e  L o m b a rd o  647- 
1413. A fte r  4 c a ll 649- 
9345.

A A A N C H ESTER -$139 ,900  
new er R iv e r  Bend  In
d u s tr ia l C o nd o ’s. 1600 
squa re  fee t w ith  o v e r 
head doo r. N ea r h ig h 
w ay  and  AAall. $229,900 
c o m m e rc ia l B1 zoned 
b u ild in g  p lu s land  and 
garages. F ro n ts  on 2 
m a i n  r o a d s .  A n n e  
AA llle r R ea l E s ta te , 647- 
8000.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

FLO ORSAN DIN G
•Room Ilka new 
’ Specializing in older floors 

. ’ fltetural t  stained floors 
’No waxing anymore 

John Verfalle 
646-5750

T R A S H  C D A A P A C T O R :  
new  J e n n A f r e  b la c k  
fron t. 15 Inch bu ilt- in . 
P a id  $422, se ll fo r  $225 
cash . 649-5400 Or 872- 
8555.

6000 THINOS 
TO EAT

FURNITURE

A V A I L A B L E  
Im m ed la te lv -c le an , se
cu re  g a rage s  In AAan- 
cheste r and  V e rno n . 
$45/month. 646-4144.

ROOMMATES 
WANTED

I INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

A A A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  J u l y  1, 
4800/7200 squa re  feet 
c o m m e r ic a lin d u s t r la i 
3 phase e le c t r ic . 646- 
5477.

R D D A A A T E  W A N T E D -  
AAale o r F em a le , AAan- 
cheste r. L a rg e  dup lex , 
$315 a m onth . $630 se
c u r ity , p lu s  V2 u t ilit ie s . 
643-5154 a fte r  6 pm .

R D D AA A TED  w an ted  to  
sh a re  hom e In AAan- 
cheste r. $300 a m onth , 
u t ilit ie s  Inc luded . N o 
sm oke rs . 646-3359.

S O FA - E x c e lle n t co n d i
t io n , g o ld  & g reen  
f lo r a l pa tte rn . W ith  3 
cu sh ions, on wheels. 
A sk in g  $100. C a ll 647- 
0007 If no answ e r c a ll 
742-8187.

L I V I N G  R O O M  S O FA  3 
tab le s  $500. B ed ro om  
headboa rd , m ans chest 
unchest, lad le s  t r ip le  
d re sse r, n lgh tob le , 2 
m ir ro rs ,  $800. D in ing  
room  ta b le  6, 4 ch a irs  
$300. G o ve rn o r W ln- 
th ro p  desk $200. K e y 
boa rd  w ith  stand  $200, 
a lso  4 14lnch C h e w  
m ags $200. P r ic e s  ne
g o t ia b le  c a ll 647-7957 
even ing s  a fte r  6pm.

S T R A W B E R R I E S -  P i c k  
y o u r ow n. C hapo n is  
b r o t h e r s  o n  C l a r k  
S tree t, South  W ind so r. 
F re e  co n ta in e rs . Dpen 
8 am -8pm  c a ll 528-5741 
fo r  la te s t p ic k in g  In fo r
m a tio n . D pen ing  S a tu r
d a y  June  9th.

1991 SPORTING I GOODS
W E I G H T  S E T -  H e a v y  

du ty . O ly m p ic  s ty le 
440 lbs. o f w e igh ts. 
Bench , p lu s  m any  e x 
tra s . A sk in g  $500. C a ll 
6 4 6 - 1 2 3 8 ,  l e a v e  
m essage._____________

f r e e  s t y l e  B I C Y C L E  
B ran d  new  $300. C a ll 
742-8251.

CARDINAL BUICK'S VOLUME
PRICING SAVES YOU CASH!

1990 BUICK REGAL 1990 BUICK SKYLARK SED
2Dr.,AT,A/C,V-6,Defog. 

STOCK #1249
4 Dr., AT, A/C, V-6, Defog., White Wall Tires 

STOCK #1289

ONLY $ 13 ,4 8 0 *  oNt, $ 10 ,6 8 9 *
*Prke$ Include Factory RebatesI ^

ON SELECT MODELS FACTORY REBATES FROM $500TO $1250.7.9% A.P.R. FINANCING 1$ 
AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF FACTORY REBATEI DELIVERY MUST BE ON OR BEFORE 6/30/90.

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1986 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX :

- Autoti^Cx.Alfv Cassette;, V-8, low  MtleageJ 30K î
- - PW , PDL 

T m  ONE '
Watch This Space Each Week . . .  MuSl ̂ "SEENl $7480

USED
1989 Buick Regal Coupe..........................  510 930
1988 OWsmobile 98 Regency Brougham., s ia ’dan
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier.........................  $s ’980
1988 Chevy Cavalier.................................. $6*990
1988 Olds Ciera Sedan............................. $8*480
1988 Olds Custom Cruiser Wagon...........  ■«'xon
1987 Buick Park Ave.................................. $11*490
1987 Chevrolet Caprice.............................. $7*495
1988 Ford Ranger Pickup..........................  $5*895
1987 Buick Regal......................................... $8*495
1987 Oldsmobile Ciera................................. $6*990
1987 Buick Regal Coupe.............................. $8*495

CARS
1987 Isuzu Pup Pickup..............................  $4 280
1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera 4 Dr.....................  $6*990
1986 Okte Delta Sedan............................... J 8495
1987 Buick Century LTD Wagon................  $8*680
1986 Buick Skyhawk Coupe......................  $5*980
1986 Pontiac Grand P iix ............................  $7*980
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVille......................  $9*480
1985 Mercury Marquis................................ $5*495
1985 Oldsmobile Calais.............................  $5*980
1982 Chevrolet Celebrity 45k.....................  $3*995
1982 Citation 46k........................................  $2,295

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
" A  T O U C H  A B O V E  F I R S T  C L A S S "

81 A d a m s  S tre e t , M a n c h e s te r
(O p e n  E v e s . M o n d a y  thru  Th u rsd ay) o 4 9 " 4 5 7 " 1
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I MUSICAL 
ITEMS

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

K IT T E N S  free to a good  
home. N ice  m ark in gs. 
Coll 645-8187.

F R E E :  ado rab le  kittens. 
Coll 647-1225.

F R E E :  to o go od  hom e 
w ithout ch ild ren. Po in t 
seal S iam ese  cat. L igh t 
b row n  w ith d a rk  b row n 
e a r s .  C a l l  646-4246 
please  leave  m essage.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27'/6" width —  50C 

13" width —  2 tor 50« 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 am. 
Monday through Thursday.

TAG SALE
M A N C H E S T E R -4 7  A lice  

Dr. behind  A m a z in g s  
Store. Sa tu rday, June  
23rd, 10-4. M Isc .  hou se 
hold and  k itchen Items, 
f u r n i t u r e ,  e x e r c i s e  
e a u lp m e n t ,  l a d le s  
clothes, ga rd en  tools. 
Roln/fihlne.____________

T A G  S A L E -  Sa tu rd a y  9-4. 
315T lm rod  Road. T oys, 
G l Joe, T ra n sfo rm e rs, 
etc., bookcase , m isc.

S A T U R D A Y  J U N E  23, 39 
Lynda le  Street, M a n 
chester 9-4. Fu rn itu re , 
dolls, keyboard , floo r 
e x e rc is o r ,  c lo th in g ,  
w om ens 10 speed bike, 
and  m ore!

M A N C H E S T E R -  S a tu r 
day, June  23 9-3. Sp r in g  
Street. Item s G a lo re !!

M A N C H E S T E R -  S a tu r 
day  & Sunday , 11-5. 88 
L in d e n  S t re e t .  A n 
tiques, co llectib les, old 
8. new  kn ick  knacks, 
etc.

I WANTED TD 
BUY/TRADE

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y :  Bed
room  set, d in in g  room  
set, d re sse r & m isc. 
furniture. Ca ll 524-8824.

Automotive

I CARS 
FOR SALE

D O D G E  - 1986. ‘150', 318 
C ID ,  autom atic, bed 
liner, tool box, 50K, 
S5500. 742-8669.

H O N D A  1988 C R X  C iv ic  
H F  23K m iles, light 
b lue , 5 sp e e d , a ir ,  
A M / F M  stero, 4 0M P G . 
E xce llen t cond it ion . 7 
y e a r t ran sfe rab le  w a r
r a n t e e .  S 8 0 0 0 / b e s t  
ofter.568-4504.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

G I B S O N  A C O U S T I C  
G U IT A R -  L i k e  new  
$250. Call 742-8251. CARDINAL 

BUiCK, INC.
$5,8951988 Rxd Ranger P/U 

1987 Buick Regal 
1987 Olds Ciera
1987 Isuzu Pup Pickup
1989 Buick RegaJ Coupe
1988 Chevy Cavalier

$8,495
$6,990
$4,280

$10,980
$6,990

$13,4901988 98 Reg Brougham 
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier $8,980 
1988 Pontiac Sunbird Coupe $7,895 
1987 Buick Peril Are $11/490 
1987 Buick Somerset Cpe $7/480 
1987 Chevrolet Caprice $7,495 
1986 Mitsubishi Pickup $3,995 
1966BuickSkyhawkCpe $5,980 
1986 Pontiac Grand Prn $7,980
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVille $9^60 
19850ldsmobileCalais $5,960
1982 Chevrolet Celebrity 45k $3,995 
1982 Citation 46k $2,295
81 Adams Street 

Manchester 
649-4571

Schaller's
Quality Pre-Owned Autos 

Value Priced
1987 ACURA INTEGRA LS 3 DR. 

AiXo, Arc, SumDof 
$9,300

1966 HONDA PRELUDE 
S SpM d, Arc, Suofool 

$8,700
1988 SUBARU GL SEDAN

Auto. Arc. PS, PB 
$7,400

1990 ACURA LEGEND L SEDAN
s Spd., Loaded, ALB, Sacurily Syt.

$22 900
1985 CADILUC SEDAN DEVILLE 

V-e, Fuiy Loaded, Lite New 
$7 900

1985 OLDS CIERA BROUGHAM
y.6. Ful r>0wer. Extra Clean

$4 900
1988 MAZDA 323 SE

Auto, M i, PS, PB. Low Milaa
$3,900

1968 MAZDA 323 U
Auto, A/T, PS, PB. Low Milaa

$7,400
198/CHEVY CAMARO

V-8, 5 Spd., T-Top, Arc 
$6,900

1967 MAZDA RX7
S Spd., Arc, Sununa FunI 

$9,400
1968 CHEVY K-5 BLAZER
V-e, Auto, Silverado, Loaded

$14,500
1990 ACURA INTEGRA GS 
Auto, Arc, PS, PDL, PW, CruiM  

$16,400
1986 CHEVY CAVAUER CPE

S Spd., Arc, AM/FM 
$2,900

SCHALLER ACURA
345 Center Street 

Manchester
647-7077

iplchNISSAN/MAZDA CARS 
FOR SALE CARS I FOR SALE

NEW 1990 MAZDA 323
3  D o <k  H /B , S  
Spd., Power 
Steering and 
Morel
#0-718541

HOW >6999*
NEW 1990 MAZDA PROTEGE “SE”
AT, Air Cond., _______
Cassette,
Power Steering 
and Morel
#0-71924)

N0W^9599*
NEW 1990 MAZDA MX-6 “DX”
5 Spd., Air 
Cond.,
Caeeetleand 
Morel
#0-71M4>

NOW ni,499*
DEMO 1990 MAZDA 626 “LX”
5 Spd., Air 
Cond., Power 
Sunroof.

#0-71304)

NOW n 2,999*
HEW 1990 MAZDA 929 “S”
AT, L/eather 
Seale, L4>adedl

#4k-71864l

NEW 1990 NISSAN SENTRA “XE’
2 Door, 5 Spd.,
Rear def., Cloth 
Seats & More

#4-6043-0

NOW 6̂999*
NEW 1990 NISSAN STANZA “XE”
5 SpcL, Cloth 
Se#e, Rear 
Defroster,
Tinted Qlaae 
and Morel
#4-83004)

NOW 9̂499*
NEW 1990 NISSAN 240-SX “SE”
5 Spd., Stereo,
Air Cond.,
Cloth, FWC 
and More
#4-61664)

HOW >13,299*
NEW 1990 NISSAN PICKUP
5 Spd., 2.4 
Engine, Cloth 
Seataand 
Moral
# 441204)

HOW >6999*
NEW 1989 NISSAN 4X4 PICKUP
King Cab, 5 
Spd., Air 
Cond., Cloth 
Seats and 
More!
#4-55664)

NOW 9̂799
Also 1990 Nissan Pathfinders 

‘S E ’s ’’ In Stock Now!

0lch
and Factory Incentives, Tax & Reg Addt'l

OPEN Mon. lo Fri, 9-9, Sol. 9.5

Sf EAST nog x.o, PONTIAC BUICK  WINDSOR 289-6483 |vj|55/̂ l̂  M AZDA

Never Knowingly Undersold

'4995
CLYDE’S PRIDE » , .  #1 Customer Satiisfactibn Chevy-Buick Dealer In C T

GREAT 
CAR

VALUES BXL* L' f ■|i|ll|i|lllirf 17i I* I• L-
FOR UNDER

$

4995
’3995

’86 CHEVY NOVA 
4 DOOR SEDAN

5 Spesd, PS, Air. AM-FM, 
Only 52,000 Miles

’84 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME COUPE

V6, Air, 4597A

’85 BUICK REGAL 
LANDAU

One Owner Clyde Car, 
Was $6695

’85 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
SPORT COUPE

Auto., A/C, Stereo, #256

5,000
CLYDE INFOLINE

872-9111
C L Y D E  114995

CHEVY • BUICK 
GEO & CHEVY TRUCKS

JXIT 64 OFF 1-84. ROUTE 83 NORTH > VERNON^

'86 CHEVY CAMARO
V6,5 Speed, Stereo

’88-1/2 FORD ESCORT 
2 DOOR

5 Speed, Low Miles

O L D S M O B IL E  1987 Delta  
R oya l 4 door, loaded. 
Cal 1647-9199 a fte r 6 pm.

C H E V E R O L E T  1979 Ca- 
m aro  V-8, au tom atic , 
a i r ,  r u n s  g o o d .  
$2500/best otter. Call 
645-8287 a n d  le a v e  
m essage.

CAAAARO - Z28 1978. 80K 
JTl!l6S/ 350/ 4 S P 6 G d .

co n d it io n .  
$1900 o r best otter 528- 
2662.

P IN T O  1976-Runs well. 
$175/best otter. 647- 
9974.

m e r c u r y  g r a n d
M A R Q U IS  L S -  1989. 
L u x u r i o u s ,  p o w e r ,  
loaded, ve ry  low m i
leage. Call 646-3897 a f
ter 5pm.

C O U G A R  1980 XR7-S1500 
or best otter. R un s 
g r e a t .  P o w e r -  
everyth lng. 521-4540.

C H E V Y  C E L E B R I T Y  
1985. $150 o r  best otter. 
M u st  sell. C a ll Steve 
429-8029.

D A T S U N  W A G O N - 1980, 
74K m iles, exce llent 
cond it ion . $600. C a ll 
M ik e  568-3500 days, 644- 
1889 after 6pm.

A T T E N T IO N :  G O V E R -  
M E N T  S E I Z E D  V E H I 
C L E S  from  $100. Fords, 
M ercedes, Corvettes, 
C h e w s.  Su rp lu s  B u y 
ers Guide. (1) 602-838- 
8885, Ext. A-775.

D O D G E  C H A R G E R  1974- 
318 engine, autom atic  
transm ission/ runn ing 
condition. $500 o r best 
otter 646-5862.

C H E V R O L E T -  1973 M a 
libu 2 door. M in t  cond i
tion. 1 ow ner. 37K 
o r ig in a l m iles. Best 
otter. Call 646-4885.

C H E V Y  M O N Z A - 1978 au 
tom atic, V-6, M a ro o n  
hard-top. Clean Inside 
and out, N O  R U S T ,  new 
p a in t  l ob,  A M / F m  
cassette stereo, front 
bucket seats. Eng ine  
needs som e w ork. All 
o r ig in a l  p a p e rw o rk .  
O n ly  driven  2 w eeks 
then taken off the ro a d . 
$500 o r best offer W hat 
a stea l!!! Call 643-0030 
after 6pm.

? * '  ’ 13 r : ;  :. - f z T '
W HERE  

DO I 
S IG N ?

Starting  Ju n e  7, W e will be 
ru n n in g  a  spec ia l advertis ing  
p age  o r p a g e s  g iv in g  you  In

fo rm ation  on  all type s of 
spec ia lty  b u s in e sse s .

HERE’S  MY CARD....

B u s in e ^  Cards.will run wtth heading describing types 
of businesse s for customer convenience for locating 

the specialty business in your neighborhood.

4 Thursdays with 4 business card 
ads $65°°

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE 
OFFERED SUCH A FANTASTIC 

RATE AS THIS!

Call the C lassified Department for more 
details & copy deadlines 

643-2711

PONTIAC AMD 
BUICK SALE

1990 PONTIAC LEMANS 2 OR.
VALUE LEADER ^
NEW

t0ilDlin0U954
lODM

INCLU DES C M  
1st T IM E BUYER 

PROG RAM NOW *4,990
1990 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT S/E
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1-5147-0

NOW AIM??. 
iwoToNTuirMobT/i
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1-5040-0

NOW *15,192
1990 PONTIAC LEIMANS
L.E. 4 DR.
NEW, AUTO.
P.S., STEREO

FolOQtYIMUlSi 
lOOM

INCLUOes OM 
1M TIME BUVN 

FROOMM NOW ^6/990
PRICES INCLUDE ALL REBATES $ DISCOUNTS.

1990 BUICK NEW REGAL 2 DR.
A/C, DEFOG., STEREO 

STK. #2-4043-0

NOW *13,792
1990 BUICK LESABRE 4 DR.
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #2-4071-0

____NOW_*J5t?43
iT ob 'iuK K  cim uR^ coupV
NEW 
V-6, A/C
CASSETTE, WIRE._____ _
WHEELS ------

STK. 2-4051-0

NOW *13,197
1990 PARK AVENUE
NEW, LOADED 
STK. 2-4005-0

NOW *20,197
EXPIRES 6/30/90

OPEN M-T 9-9, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 'til 5

^EAST PONTIAC BUICK ROUTE'S 

h I C I I  WINDSOR N ISSAN  M AZDA
Never Knowingly Undersold

1-800-
782-2524

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

[ g l J C A R S
FOR SALE

P L Y M O U T H  H O R IZ IO N -  
1985. N e e d s  re p a ir .  
H ig h  m ile a g e .  B e st  
otter. 645-8787.

C A D IL L A C  1983 Sedan  
DeV ille . Loaded. E x 
c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
$4200/best otter. 644- 
8843.

INVITATION TO BID
BI-RCO-291. REFIOOFING  

b u i l d i n g s , M A N C H E ST ER  COM-

Projert A ^ ite c L  John Franas Kraemer, AIA of the Fai^ties 
Planning D e p ^ o n t  of the Board of Trustees of Community 

VVbodand SL. Hartford. CT  06105 
^  •hereafter pubNdy opened

^  r e ^  AK questions should be add re ss^  to the 
Project Architect at (203) 725-6641.

^ s ^ r i t y  each bid must be accompanied by a Certified 
C h ^  payable to the Treasurer of the State of Connecticut or 
the bid must be accompanied by a BID BOND, in the form re- 
quin^ by ^  awarding authority and having as surety thereto 
such Surety Company or C om ^n ie s as are authorized to do 
b ^m ess  in this State for an amount not less than 10% of the

^ r f o r m a i ^ ^  Labor and Material Payments Bonds shall be 
tumished by the successful bidder awarded the contract in an 
amount of 100% of the Contract Sum.

Contrart Documents consist of DRAW INGS numbered C-1 
Ihrough A-9 (i.e.; Site Plan. Roof Plans, Elevations

containing the IN
STR U CT IO N S TO B IDDERS. B D FORM  THE C^N ER AL  
C O N D IT IO N S O F  THE CO N TRACT  S U P p C^EM ENT^Y  
G E N ER A L  CONDITIONS, and TECHN ICAL SP EC IF IC A  
T iONS SEC T IO N S  06100, 07300, 0 7M 5  0 7 ^  0 7 ^ ,  

®na 07900 as are found bound toother and titled 
C A M PU S BU ILD IN G S ' dated JUNE 

8, 1990. Plans and specifications may be obtained from Tom 
. Administration, Manchester Community Cof-
tege, 60 BidwoH St.. Manchester. Connecticut. Deposits for ob
taining Plans and Specifications A R E  NOT REOUIRED.

S C O P E  O F  W ORK

The woik of this contract inefudes the demolition and removal 
90.000 square feet of existing shingle roofing 

and underiayments; roof replacement with new underiaymente 
and fibergla^ based asphalt shingles; installation of new 
flashings and sheet nr»tal; potential partial plywood roof deck 
replacement; and installation of new aluminum seamless gut
ters and downspouts. “
054-06

FAX IT!
When you're pressed 

for time.,.
When the phones are 

busy...
Use your fax machine 
to send us your classi
fied ads. We'll colt you 
on the cost ASAP.

Your convenience is 
ourjob!
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CARS 
FOR SALE

OUTTO BECOME 
MANCHESTER'S 

#1
USED CAR 
DEALER

83 Fteliant Wagon
84 Marquis 4 Door 
84 Skyhawk 4 Door
84 Grand Prlx 2 Door
85 GrarxJ Marquis 4 Door 
8SColpa;k W a ^
85 Town Car 4 door
85FierD2Door
85Eurospoft4Door
85 Escort 4 Door 
86VWGoH5Door 
66 Devflle 4 Door
86 Caprice 4 Door 
86Sunblrd2Door 
86 200SX3DOOT 
86 Chew G20 Van 
86 S10 Blazer 2 Door 
66TcwnCar4door 
86 GMC Jimmy 2 Door 
86Audi5000S4Door 
86 Escort Wagon
86 Sable W a ^  
86RX72DOOT 
86 T-Bltd 2 Dcor 
86 Accord LXI4 Door 
86 B2200 SE Pickup 
86IMARK 3 Door 
86 Lynx XR33DOOT
86 Tempo 4 Door
87 D od^ 600 4 Door 

MROCZ2Door

$1995
$3995
$1595
$2595$8995
$8995
$9995
$2995
$4395
$1995
$5495

$12,995
$7995
$4395
$5995

$10,995
$9395

$12,995
$7995
$8995
$4395
$7995
$6995
$6395
$8995
$4395
$3595
$3695
$3995
$5595

$10,395
$4595
$7995

$14,395
$8695

$10,495
$3495
$3995
$4995
$3395
$8995
$6995
$6595
$9995
$5495
$4995
$4997

$29,995
$8595

$12,995
$8995

$12,695
$18,421
$11,995
$10,995
$19,995
$11,995

,When you need to advertise 
nothing works
like Classified!

ifflmtrIjfBtpr Hrralh
Dial 643-2711

S ta r s
Stan d

out

O R D E R  
O N E F O R  
Y O U R  AD 
T O D A Y ! 
643-2711

87IRI
87Topaz4 Door 
87 CdaiS 4 Door 
87 Supra TRB 3 Door 
87 Grand Am 2 Door 
87 Regerx^ 98 4 D oa 
87 Hyundai 3 Door 
87 B2200 Pickup 
87 Topaz LS 4 Door 
87 Horizon 5 Door 
87 Cougar LS Coupe 
87 Taurus 4 Door 
87 Dakota Pickup
87 Grand Marquis 4 Door'
88 Hyundai LS 3 Door 
88 323SE3Door 
88 Escort 3 Door 
88 Jaguar XJ6 Sedan 
88 Sable GS 4 Door 
88 Town Car 4 Door
88 Cougar LS 2 Door 
88RX7SE2Door
89 F250 Pickup 
89 Sable GS Wagon 
89 Sable GS 4 Door 
89 Town Car 4 Door 
89 Grarxt Prlx LE 2 Door 
89 Grand Marquis LS 4 Door $ii'995

MANY OTHERS NOT USTEO

MORANDE
LINCaNMERCURY-MAZDA 

(fetmetly Moriarty Bros.)
301 Center Street 

Manchester
643-5135

ITRUCKS/VANS  
FOR SALE

BLAZER 1979 K5 350 with 
headers, dual exhaust, 
a u to  tra n s m is s io n , 
technlaue stereo. 31 
Inch tires on aluminum 
rims. $2500. Call after4, 
647-8273.

FIND A CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you never 
use! Advertise them for 
sale In classified. Just dial 
643-2711 to ploce your od.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

CASH PAID fo r old cars 
In good condition. Call 
anytime 646-6388.

We buy clean, late model 
used cars rnd trucks. Top 
prices paid.

Mr. Duff - Carter Chevrolet 
1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

648-6464.

LEGAL NOTICE 
OF

THE TAX COLLECTOR 
EIGHTH UTIUTIES DISTRICT

All persons liable by law to pay taxes in the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict of Manchester are hereby notified that on JUIY 1, 1990, I 
will have a rate bill FOR THE COLLECTION OF 7 mills on the 
Grand List of 1989 DUE TO THE COLLECTOR JULY 1 1990 
Taxes will be accepted at 18 MAIN STREET, OFFICES OF 
THE EIGHTH UTILITIES DISTRICT. OFFICE hours are:

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9:30A.M.-3:30P.M.
ONE EVENING — THURSDAY, JULY 26. 1990 

6:00P.M.-8:00P.M.
Excluding Holidays

All Taxes unpaid by AUGUST 2, 1990 will be charged interest 
at the rate of 18% (eighteen per cent) per year from JULY 1, 
1990 until paid, according to Public Act No. 12-146. A mini
mum penalty of $2.00 must be charged on each bill delinquent 
AUGUST 2. 1990.

EIGHTH UTILITIES DISTRICT
Ernest R. Machell 

Tax Collector
033-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 

WILUAM F. KEISH 
a/k/a

WILUAM F. KEISH, SR. 
a/k/a

WILLIAM KEISH
The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald. Judge of the Court 
o f P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  o f 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 06/14/90 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciaiy at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Mittie C. Keish
c/o Thomas A. Bailey, Esq.
1 Riverview Square 
East Hartford, CT 06108 
055-06

ISUPER

toV

c0*f
jsS -

ss>

,1«4«

ONLY$24098
month*

Of *1 1 ,8 6 5 ™ *

MANY TO 
CHOOSE FROM

*$249.99/montti based on 20% do¥*n paymenL sate price $11,865,11.75%  APR 48 months, 
multiply payment by 48 to get total detened payment prioB. Taxes extra. Price IrKludes aK 
rebates.

C a G ( S >E3 CARTERS
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Mancheste^r Exit 3 /1-384
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

mNows
THE TIME 
TO BUY!

EW
irn

By CARTER
M IYW ARRAtsTTEED 
W LLY RECONDITIONED 
INSPECTIED THROUGHOUT I

1990's
90CHEVPRIZM 4Dr,4Cyl,AjtaiAC $9595
90 CHEVPRIZM HATCHBACK 4Dr.4Ci.A4xM; $9795  
90 CHEV CORSICA LT4i»,4ci,amm; $9995
90 CHEV CORSICA LT4t> ,v-6.A,x,.Ayc SI 2,19S*
90 CHEV LUMINA 4(>.v4,aaxac 512,495*
90CHEVCAVAUERZ-24CPEv4.aaxm; 513,145* 
90 CHEV CELEBRITY STA WAG v4xA*xac 514,595* 
90 CHEV S-10 BLAZER 4X4t4k».v4.aaxm; 516,195* 
90 CHEV CAPRICE aASSIC 4i>.vaa*xac 516,295*
‘ indula ary ivbriw olved by Chgwdat Mokr Dm.

1989's
89 NISSAN SENTRA ‘F  4i>.ici.«o.ps 57750
89 CHEV C1061/2 PICKUP V4*uh*c 57895
89 CHEV CAVAUER ‘CS’ 58095
89 CHEV CELEBRfTY 4Dr.v4fcb«: 59495

1988*5
88 CHEV SPECTRUM HATCH CPE 4CL.AAXM; 56495 
88 PONT SUNBIRD ‘SF CPE 4cla*,.ac 57295
88CHEVBERETTAGTCPEv«.aaxm; 58595
88 CHEV C1061/2 PICKUP v̂ aaxac 58695
88 FORD RANGER XLT SUPER CAB v«AA> 59795 
88 PLY VOYAGER *SF PASS VAN V-AA4D 511,795
88CHEVCAMAROCPE VAAMAC 51Z495

1987  s
87 FORD ESCORT‘GL’ 2Dt.4ci.AA>.Ac 54995 
87PONTSUNBIRD4cy.A,io,M: 55795
87 FORD TEMPO ‘GL’4c»i.,*uto.A« 55895
87PLYREUANT‘LF 4Cyl.,Auto./VC 55995
87 HONDA aVIC4cy 56395
87CHEVCELEBRITY40r,AA,Ac 56995

, 87 BUICK CENTURY UMTED 4Di.V4.AAx AC 57995 
I 87 CHEV CAPRICE CLASSIC 4Dr.V4iAAxAC 59195 
87 CHEV CAPRICE BROUGHAM 4Dr.V4AAxAC 59995 
87 BRONCO II EDDIE BAUER 4X4v4jkA> 510,795 
87 CHEV BLAZER SILVERADO 4X4 VAAA) 51Z850

1986's
86CHEVCELEBRITY4Dr ..V4,AiA>JVC 55695

186FORDTAURUSGL4Dr.v4.Auto.Ac 56895
86 CHRYS LEBARON CONVERTIBLE aciaa, 56995

1984's and O lder
81 CHEV CITATION4Dr..v4.Aiio.Ac 52495
84 BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOMzor .4Cyi.,Ailo.AC 53895 
84SUBARU‘GL’WAGON4cy ,kito,AJC 53895

,83 CHEV CAPRICE CLASSIC 4.>,v4aaxac 53995

^  CARTER E9
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3 /1-384
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9^ • Frl 9-6 • Sat 9-5

SPORTS
Braves dump Nixon; Cox is new manager

J
U
N

By Tom Saladino 
The Associated Press

ATLANTA —  Atlanta Braves general manager Bobby 
Cox was named manager of the last-place National 
League West club Friday for the second time in less than 
10 years, replacing the fired Russ Nixon.

“l*m excited and I welamie the challenge," Cox said 
during a news conference at Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium. “But, obviously it is not a happy day for me.” 

Earlier in the day, it was Cox’s job as general manager 
to inform Nixon of his dismissal.

I called Russ this morning and told him it was not a 
good phone call,” Cox said. “He knew what I meant. I 
told him to come into the office and we’d talk about it 
further.”

Cox said Nixon took the news calmly.
“He said he felt tremendous relief that it was all over,” 

Cox said. “He had been under a lot of pressure the last 
few days.”

There had been speculation for weeks that Nixon 
would be fired after the Braves started slowly, winning 
only two of their first 15 ^ e s .  Atlanta was mired in 
last place in the West Division with a 25-40 record prior 
to Friday night’s game against San Diego.

“There w ^  a tremendous strain on Russ and the 
players,” said Cox, who will serve as manager and 
general manager for the remainder of the season. “I 
wanted Russ to succeed, but obviously it hasn’t worked 
out.

“In my own mind, this was something that had to be 
done. . ..  But it’s not a good day for me. It’s upsetting. 
When somebody fails below you, it’s the same as if you 
failed.”

Cox, in his fifth season as general manager, managed 
the Braves for four seasons (1978-81) and the Toronto 
Blue Jays for four seasons (1982-85).

“I’ve been expecting iL” Nixon said in a telephone in
terview from his home at Covington, Ga. “It’s been evi
dent the last two weeks. One of the bullets was going to 
get me, they’ve been shooting so many at me.”

The strain had started to show on Nixon. After Sun
day’s 9-7 loss at San Francisco, Nixon became so angry 
while criticizing the team he hiul to be checked by the 
club’s assistant trainer.

“I hope I can breathe a breath of fresh air into this 
club,” Cox said. “I don’t know if any major changes need 
to be made, maybe sraie minor ones.”

He is hoping to make a trade for a relief pitcher.
Club p resit^ t Stan Kasten, who announced the chan-

The Assoctaled Press

NEW BRAVES MANAGER —  Atlanta Braves General Manager Bobby Cox, left, answers 
questions Friday at a news conference naming him the new Braves manager. Braves 
president Stan Kasten, right, announced the move after Russ Nixon was fired as manager.

ges at the news conference, said Cox would remain in 
both jobs throughout the season.

“At the end of the season we will look at the situation 
and Bobby will do one job or the other, not both,” he 
said.

Nixon was named manager of the Braves in 1988 after 
Chuck Taimer was flred. The club was 42-79 under his 
direction that year and 63-97 in 1989, fmishing in last 
place both times. He also managed Cinciimati in 1982

and 1983 when the Reds finished last both seasons.

NixcHi is the third major league manager fired this 
season. Davey Johnson of the New York Mets and Bucky 
Dent of the New \hnkees were the others dis
missed.

Kasten also said pitching coach Bnice Dal Canton will 
be replaced by Leo Mazzone, pitching coach with Atlan
ta’s International League farm club at Richmond, Va. Dal 
Canton will replace Mazzone at Richmond.
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Vincent summons Steinbrenner to hearing
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —  Baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent on Friday summoned 
George Steinlx^enner to a hearing July 5 
to answer questions about his dealings 
with a Bronx man, and beefed up his legal 
team for the meeting with the New York 
Yankees owner.

Vincent set the hearing after reviewing 
John Dowd’s report on Steinbrenner’s 
$40,(X)0 payment to Howard Spira last 
January. Dowd is the Washington lawyer 
who COTducted the investigatitm that led 
to Pete Rose’s banishment from baseball 
last summer.

While Steinbrenner hired two criminal 
lawyers this week in his effort to avoid 
possible disciplinary action, Vincent has 
retained former deputy attorney general 
Harold “Ace” ly ier Jr.

The 68-year-old TVler is one of the 
most highly respected officials to ever 
serve at the Department of Justice. His 
retention by Vincent may suggest that the 
commissioner anticipates the need for the 
very best —  and the most prestigious —  
leg^ advice available.

Last year, commissicmer Bart Giamatti 
did not retain outside counsel when he 
scheduled a hearing mi Rose’s gambling 
allegations. He relied on Dowd’s report 
and the advice of VincenL then deputy 
commissioner, to prepare for a h ea^ g . 
The hearing was never held because Rose 
todc the matter to court

Steinbrenner this week added Stephen 
Kaufman and Dominick Amorosa, both 
former assistant U .S. attorneys in 
Manhattan, to work with his two other 
lawyers, Robert Gold of New York and 
Robert Banker o f Tampa. Kaufinan said 
he will serve as lead counsel.

Steinbrenner’s hearing, to be held one 
day after his birthday, will take place the 
same day Spira, 31, is to be arraigned on 
extortion charges before a U.S. magistrate 
in New Ymk.

“It’s just pure coincidence,” Rich 
Levin, a spokesman fm VincenL said. 
“This was set before then.”

Steinbrenner was suspended from 
baseball in 1973 for two years —  later cut 
to 15 months —  by thra-commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn for making illegal political 
campaign contributions. And even before 
Vincent set the hearing, this had been a 
rough year on and off the field for the 
owner.

The Yankees have the worst record in 
baseball (24-40). This month, they fired 
Bucky Dent and hired Stump Merrill, the 
19th manager Steinbrenner has employed 
in the 17 years he’s owned the team.

Last month, the Angels filed a

grievance with the conunissioner’s office, 
alleging Steinbrenner interfered in 
negotiations that completed the trade that 
sent Dave Winfield to California. This 
week, Chicago White Sox general 
manager Larry Himes said the team is 
considering filing tampering charges 
against New Ybik regarding a player 
taken in the amateur draft

Dowd, at Vincent’s requesL began in
vestigating Steinbrenner’s connection 
with Spira in March and submitted his 
report on June 7.

Spira is a former associate of Winfield, 
a star player with whom Steinbrenner 
feuded for several years.

At first Steinbrenner said he paid Spira 
$40,000 “out of the goodness of my 
heart.” Later, he claimed he gave Spira 
the money to stop him from disclosing 
embarrassing information about former 
Yankees employees. 1
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SCOREBOARD
Legion, Newman busy weekend

Mstem Connecucut State Universitv rwT c ^ “  
Manchester will meet Windsor Locks Yn ^  
game at 4 p jn. at Southwest F ^ k . ^

Lincoln-Mercury (4-7) will hn«f 
^ e l y  to  Saving, to ig h , a. 7 S  d S
|« ^ y ,  Newman p ,,, c ap W , i„ N ^evSf^n'^

Summer soccer camp ofTered
"nie Summer Soccer Stars Camp is still acceotinc 

r e g i s t ^ ^  The camp will be held from July 9 - R
The camp is o j 4  to 

directors will be Bill McCar-

5110 H ^-day  sessions are $60. RegistraUons may be 
wnt to  S u m ^  Soccer Stars. 536 Birch MountaiS^iad, 
Manchester, CT., 06040. ^

Fbr further infoimation, call 649-2328 or 647-9504.

Manchester hoop clinic set
2 3 ^ 0 ?^?^*^*®' B^ketball Qinic will be held July 
23-27 at M ^ h es te r  High School from 9 a.m. to noon 
^mdamentals, sportsmanship, fun and team games will 
be f e ^  by the MHS basketball staff each T y  E^cil 
p a itic ij^ t will receive a t-shirt and individual assess-
S S 7 4 J1 7 4 “  ' i  “  ^ h c a tio n , call Frank Kinelat 647-0174 or Joe Erardi at 647-3529.

Junior golf clinic offered
being offered by the 

M ^chester Country Club this summer. Classes will be 
mn^th" Tlwsdays at 3 p.m. beginning July 5 and will
S ^ 2 ^ T n t 6 ® P ^ ‘ J ^ f  youngstersV 12 and 13-16. Each class will last about an hoiu and 
coyer swing fmdamentals, rules and etiquette. The cost 
of Ae clinic will be $50 plus a one time ball fee of $ 15

provSKcSS.""
Rec Department biathlon set

l^foohester RecreaUon Department will hold its 
nrst biathlon of e summer on Thursday, June 28 at Globe 
Hollow. Registration begins at 5 p.m. with the race set to 
begin at 6 p.m. The biathlon will consist of a two-mile 
m n ^ d  a 1/4-mile swim. All participants under the age 
ot 18 must be accompanied by a parent or guadian for 
registration "^e registration fee is $4. This summer 
senes will be held every Thursday through Aug. 16 Fbr

Department at

NBA draft order
order of selection tor both rounds of the 

1900 NBA draft, to be held June 27 at the 
Jacob Javits Center In New \brk.

1. New Jersey
2. Seattle
3. a-Donver (from Miami)
4. Orlando
5. Charlotts
6. Minnesota
7. Sacramento
8. Los Angeles Clippers

a r ® - ( f r o m  Washington through Dallas

10. Golden Slate
11. Atlanta 
12 Houston
J ^  Clippers (from Cleveland)
14. d-Oallas (from Indiaiia'

McEnroe loses to Guy Forget

'  ^ o re  work on my serve,” McEnroe said. “It’s
j been a problem for the past four years ”
( H e m n l ^ n f '’‘1 . ^Ibird^y’® f“ial against countryman

} c L  Wimbledon champion f t t1 Cash of Australia 9-7 on Friday. «""pion rat

American Sampras advances

W th bad weather early in the week backing up the
^ p l e ^  f t ™  q » t o r i , „ p k  ^

Sanyras, the lone seed remaining in the field at thp
ST O f N e w ^
6-3. 7-6 m t^ i r  quarterfinal, then reached his second 
^ . ^ e n t  final of the year by beating Eric Je lS T S
West Germany 6-7, 6-4, 6-4. ii-Jeien ot

- r . :— : Cfof"
15. a-Miami (from Denver)
16. Milwaukee
17. NewYbrk 
ia  Dallas 
19. Boston
X .  ^Minnesota (from Philadelphia)
21. Phoenix 
22 Chicago
23. Utah
24. Sen Antonio
25. Portland
26. Detroit
27. Los Angeles Lakers
» ^ ^ ^ t  the No. 9 and 15 overall 

•*J®Cwiri8 to Miami (June 22.1990)
>>-'***• trade that sent Fat Laver to Dallas

" ' r  •"*** Joycent to Mtashington (Sept 3.1906)
^  "OOTio Williams and

(Oct- 22 1984)

Pbiladeiphia (Oct 27,1989)
^  SBcood Round
^  f'Aflante (from New Jersey)

Start
31. fhPhoooix (from Chariotta)
32 MinnesolB 
33. Sacramento

i-Golden State (from Los Angeles Clip-

35. Washington
36. Golden Slate

^  SaaWe Atlanta)

(frotr Houston)
40. FSacramento (from Indnna)

M iii;,-,'"^^'*^ Slate (from Cleveland through
42 Denver
2 '  Antonio (from Milwaukee)

S e J L r  Craf" New Wrk through

4& p-Indiana (from Dallas)
46. ^ M a n a  (from Boston)
47. F^iladalphia 
4a Phoenix
49. Utah
50. r4>hoenix (from Chicago)

52 e™"’ San Antonio)
PNtadalphte^ ^

53. u-SMWe (from Portland)
M. v-San Antonio (from Los Angeles Lakers) 

that sent Dallas O ^ s  ^  
Jersey (Nov. 4.1987) "niys m new

do“( j : ^ ; ? 7 : i 9 « ;  ■“

(jin*"a 198^
Reid to Char-

S ^ r i l  Thompson (July 15. 1988)

W it t3 [;:‘:b  20
m -G o l^  State must exercise the option 48 

^  ** to choose Cleveland's
most favorabis choice in 1990 or 1992 *

Cummings to San

~ T M a y  V i X

«e°(Si?4‘™lf8^ '  •“ Seat-
p-wi«h tade that sent DeUel Schrempf to In

diana lor Herb Williams (Fob. 21 19^
( O r 3! " l S ^  Sic'hting to Boston

(0S*iTl5Sl? **' '<y^ M“«=y to Chicago
trade that sent Mike Smrek to San An

tonio (Nov. 2.1988)

“■* Cleveland would not 
fTiRtch 76«r8 oftor for N̂ forfd Frao rrw>
1906) and that PhikHtaSTwSS? r!J?“m «S ;

World Cup glance
A> Pmas EOT 

SECOND ROUND 
Saturday, Juna 23 

Gama 37 
At Naplaa, kaly

Cameroon vs. Colombia. 11 a.m. 
Gama 38 

At Bari, Italy
Czechoslovakia vs. Costa Rica. 3 p.m. 

Sunday, Juna 24 
Gama 39 

At Turin, Raly 
Brazil vs. Argentina, 11am.

Gsnw40 
At Milan, Italy

Wast Germany vs. Netherlarids, 3 p.m. 
Monday, Juns 25 

Gams 41 
At Genoa, Italy 

Ireland vs. Romania, 11 a.m.
Gama 42 
At Roma

Italy vs. Uruguay, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Juna 26 

Gama 43 
At Vtrona, Italy 

Spain VB. Yugoslavia, 11 am.
Gama 44 

At Bologna, Italy 
England vs. Belgium, 3 p.m.

QUARTERFINALS 
Saturday, Juna 30 

Gama 45 
At Floranee, Italy

Game 39 winner vs. Game 43 winner 11 
a.m. ’

Gama 46 
At Roma

Game 41 winner vs. Game 42 wirmar, 3 p m. 
Sunday, July l 

Gama 47
^  At Milan, Haiy

g ^ m e  38 winner vs. Game 40 winner, 11

Game 48 
*» Naplee, Italy

°®toe37 winner vs. Game 44 winner, 3 p.m.

SEMIFINALS 
Tuesday, July 3 
At NaplM, Italy

Game 45 winnw vs. Game 46 winner. 2 p.m. 
MMnaaday, July4

At TUrin, Italy
winner vs. Game 48 wirmer. 2 p.m.

th ir d  p l a c e
Saturday, July 7 

.  At Bari, Italy
Semifinal losers, 2 p.m.

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sunday, July ■ 

At Roms
aominnal winners, 2 p.m.

HARRISON, N Y fAP)

Jay Haas 66-67— 133
David Peoples 67-67— 134
Hale Irwin 68-67— 135
Ian Baker-Finch
Mark Brooks 69-67— 136
Bill Britton 70-66— 136
Jim Gaitapher 66-70— 136
Ken Green 69-68—137
PaulAzinger 70-67—137
Larry Rinkor 67-70— 137
Buddy Gardner 67-70— 137
Loren Roberta 66-71—137

71-67— 138

Pony League

Friday
S«yrt)ur tad and Chris

^ --------»,
Hawllnita P tayad '^i^i'i^ '#^^ '® ^®  Ryan 
and John Silor
Rich Johns and Mike T n w ^ '’ delaat while 
defanaivaty. p(ay«d well

b a s e b a l l

Nallolwl Ltaagiw
ATLANTA BRAVES-Fired Rutui Nixon 

manager, and Bruce Dal Canton
N a m ^  Bobby Cox, manaS^’. a ^ L w  

Mazzor>o, ptlcNng coach. ^
Amarfcan ABanriMinn 

O K L^O M A  CITY a S j ^ l ^ u n c o d  rt, 
resignabon of Roger Wexalberg, a w ^ s C  
Oaneral manager, to become oariMi

LeaSlTo. State
b a s k e t b a l l

NatloMl Baritalball AaMiciMlon

the ninth and 15lh overaH picks in 1900
World BatakMbail Lm i m  '

'5**'^— Signed Dwayne McClain, lor- 
T n  F ^ o S ^ Jn ^ ita ^  McUuohim, gu.nl, .nd

t r a c k  AND FIELD
g..™E ATHLETICS CONGRESS-Suspended 
Mike StaIca, shot putter, Ibr two years after test
ing positive tor high tostostorone levels. 

COLLEGE

dS "'™ *" aP®^
CINCINNATI— Announced that Carol Mad- 

resignation of
^ r x s  Frttoa a c ta n t  basketball coach, to 
take a similar position at Tulane.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN--4ilamed Nate Hirsch

ihe” riJ!J'’tr*;5;~??"®^ t  confract with

OHIO STATE— Suspended Carlos Snow, 
runrxng tack, and Vinnio Clark, comerback. 
P ^ in g  the outcome of an investigalion, for 
bem^rreated on drunken driving and assault

women'sassistant basKatball coach.

Radio, TV

Today
!-•  ̂ ~  ®UP' Crunoroon vs. Colom-
b«.TNT.Univision

1 pm. —  Boston Shootout (high school) 
•anirfinals. SportoChannel 

1 pm. —  Oriolas at Rad Sox. NESN, WTIC

w w ( 5 S : i ^ ] ^
—  Tannis: Eastbourne Tournament 

final. ESPN (taped delay) 
f  ^ .P'™' ~  'Norld Cup: Czachoelovakia vs. 
Costa Rica, TNT, Univlsion

3 pm. —  Bowling: Fresno Open, Channel 8
4 pm. —  Golf: PGA Buick Classic, Channel 3 
4 p.m. —  Boxing: Greatest Fights Ever,

Ctarmoiao
J  P-to- —  Phillies at Meta, Ctannol 9, WFAN 

(AM-660)
8:30 p.m. —  Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand 

National. Libarty 200, SportsChannel 
„ Pto. —  Auto Racing: USAC Midgate. ESPN 
9:M p.m. —  Track and Field: Blaine Interna

tional Invitaliooal. TN T
10:30 p.m. —  Warid Basketball League: Sas- 

Itatchewan at Las Vagap SportsChannel

Sunday
t J J  .“.'I’- ~  Cup: Brazil vs. Argentina, 
TNT. Univision
c ' — Fkx*ey: Whalers season in roviow, 
SportsCtannal
WTIc '"' ~  "to*®* at Had Sox. Cha. 30,38,

*

■' ““
2 p.m. —  Boston Shootout (High School) 

finals. SportsChannel
®“P= '"*aat Germany vs. 

Netherlands. TNT. Univision
^^3 p.m. —  Dodge Escape (triathlon). Channel

^4^30 p.m. —  Golf: PGA Buick Classic. Chan-

o / j*  P-to- —  Boxing: Andrew Maynaid vs. 
Bob^^Czyz, NABF light heavyweight btle,

~ ' T ®  at Pawtucket Rad Sox. 
NESN (taped delay)

8 pm. —  Dodgers at Rads, ESPN

In B rief.
Kelly wins Tour of Switzerland

ZUWCH. S w t^ a n d  (AP) _  Sean Kelly of Ireland 
second Tour of Switzerland cycling nice on

The 34-year old rider, who w<m the race in 1983 only 
a month ago returned to conqyetiticm after breakinir a coU 
larbone in a race last A p ^ . °

Robert Millar of Britain was secrnid in the oveiall
standings and Andrew Hanqisten of the United States a
two-time winner of the Swiss race, finished thiitl TTie 
race is considered a warmni for the Tour de France next 
mcHith.

American Greg LeMtmd, a two-time winner of the 
French classic, fimshed tenth in the Swiss race.

Barrios loses 5,000-meter race
ST. DEMS (AP) _  World cross-country

champion Khalid Skah beat 10,000-meter world recoid- 
holder Arturo Barrios in the 5,000 metere, highlighting
an mtemauonal track and field meet Friday. *

Skah, a Moroccan who was an upset winner at the 
world cross countiy meet in Aix-Les-Bains. France in 
March, was timed in 13 minutes, 16.73 seconds. Barrios 
of Mexico, was sectmd in 13:17.17.

Another Olympic champion, Paul Ereng of Kenya, lost 
the 800-meter race when Dieudonne Kwizera of Burundi 
rallied from third in the stretch to win. 1 -47 85 to 
1:47.93.

Shot putter suspended
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas A&M shot putter Mike 

Stulce plans to appeal a two-year suspension levied by 
The Athletics Congress after he tested positive for high 
testosterone levels, an adviser to Stulce said Friday.

Stulce, 22, a junitM*, and NCAA shot put champion in 
1988 and 1989, is the first athlete to test positive under 
TAC s year-round, out-of-competition drug testing 
program, which began in October.

Sluice was randomly selected for testing during the 
week of March 19, TAC said Friday. On April 5, TAC 
the national governing body for track and field, was in
formed that Sluice’s testosterone-epitestosterone ratio 
was higher than the prescribed limit of 6 to 1.

in 1988, Stulce was the U.S. junior shot pul champion 
and placed second in the World Jumor Championships.

NCAA after Miami hoop coach
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) — The NCAA is investigating 

whether Miami University basketball coach Jerry Peirson 
gave one of his players an A in a course even though the 
sti^ent failed to attend class or to perform classwork, the 
university announced Friday.

S. David Berst, of the NCAA’s enforcement staff, sent 
the university a May 15 letter officially outlining the 
ch^ges made through an anonymous tip. The University 
said it has begun an internal probe.

University officials declined to identify the student- 
athlete, who was enrolled in Pierson’s “Basketball 
Theory” course during the fall semester of the 1988-89 
school year. Spokesmen Richard Little said the player is 
no longer a Miami student, but has not graduated.

Moses Malone to the Bucks?
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The Atlanta Hawks have 

talked with Milwaukee about trading center Moses 
Malone to the Bucks for guard Ricky Pierce, a 
newspaper reported Riday.

The Milwaukee Journal said the discussed trade could 
not lake place until August — if at all — because of 
salary cap restrictions. Malone, 34, will make $2.4 mil
lion next season and Pierce, the NBA’s top sixth man last 
season. $900,(XX).

Pete Babckock, the Hawks director of player personcl, 
acknowledged to the Journal that the trade was dis- 

“TTie salary cap won’t let us do it,” he said. 
I^ o n e  has <me year left on his contract with the Hawks 
before becoming a unrestricted free agent.

Milwaukee coach Del Harris told the Journal that the 
rawks had initiated a conversation relating to the trade. 
Malone played for Harris when both were with the Hous
ton Rockets.

Pierce, 31, averaged 23 points a game last season, win
ning the sixth-man award for the second time.

SCOREBDARD
Baseball

American League standings

Toronto
Booton
Ctavatand
Dotroit
MiltwukM
Baltinioro
Nawibfk

Oaktand
Chicago
Catforta
Saatlla
Minnaaota
Taxaa
KaniasCity

W L Pot QB 
39 29 .574 —
37 29 .561 l i «
31 33 .484 6
33 36 .478 6*4
30 34 .469 7
31 36 .463 7*4
24 40 .375 13

WMDhriakMi
w L Pet on

43 22 .662 —
38 25 .603 4
35 33 .515 9*4
33 36 .478 12
31 35 .470 12*4
30 37 .448 14
28 37 .431 15

_ Friday's Qamaa
Boston 4, Baltfrnora 3
Itav Mifk (Laltofrit 4-6) at Toronto (Kay 4-2), 

7:35 pt.m.
K a n w  City (Sabottagon fr€) at Minnaaota 

(Tapani 7-4), 805 pm.
Clovoland (Black 6-3) at Mihvaukso (Kraagof 

3-3), 835 pm.
Seattle (M.ltoung 2-7) at Texas (Ryan 5-4), 

6:35 p.m.
Detroit (DuBois 3-5) at Califarta (C.Firtav 

10-3), 1035 pm.
Chicago (King 6-1) at Oakland (Sanderson 

8-3). 1035 p.m.
Saturday's Gamsa 

Baltimore at Boston, 135 pm.
New \brk at Toronto, 135 p.m.
Chicago at Oakland. 435 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 835 pm.
Cleveland at Milwaukae. 835 pm.
Seattia at Texas, 835 pm.
Detroit at Calilornip 1035 pm.

Sunday's Gamsa 
Baltimore at Boston, 1.35 pm.
New Vbrk at Toronto, 135 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 2:15 pm.
Cleveland at MNwaukae, 2:35 p.m.
Detroit at California 435 pm.
Chicago at Oakland, 435 p.m.
Seattle at Texas, 835 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
New Vbrk 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
St Louis

GB

West Division
GB

Cindnnali 41 22 .„ j, __
San Francisco 35 32 .522 s
San Diego 33 31 516 8*4
Los Angeles 33 33 .500 9*4
Houston 26 40 .394 16*4
Atlanta 25 40 .385 17

Frtday'a Gamas 
SL Louis 7, Chicago 0
Los Angeles (Morgan 7-5) at Cincinnati (Riio 

5-2), 735 p.m,
Pittsburgh (Terrell 2-6) el Monfraol (Ke.Gross 

8-4). 735 p.m.
Philadelphia (KHowell 8-3) at New Vbrk 

(Viola 9-3), 7:35 pm.
San Diego (Dunne 0-3) at Atlanta (Glavina 

3-4), 7:40 p.m.
San Francisco (Garrelts 4-6) at Houston 

(Dastaiss 3-4), 835 p.m.
Saturday's Games 

SL Louis at Chicago, 1:15 pm.
San Francisco at Houston, 1:15 pm,
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 735 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Vbrk. 735 pm.
San Diego at Alanta, 7:10 pm.
Pittsburg at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.

Sunday's Qamaa 
Pittsburgh at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
Philadelphia at New V ^  135 pm.
San D i ^  at Allanta, 2:10 p.m.
SL Louis at Chicago, 220 pm.
San Francisco at Houstop 235 pm.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 8:05 p.m.

American League results

Twins 3,
KANSASarV

Seitzsr3b 
Jsitz ss 
Trtabll dh 
BJeksnef 
Eiinrch it 
Perry 1b 
WWilionlf 
Macfarin c 
Pscota pr

Royals 2
MINNESOTA

abrh bl
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1 
3 0 10  
0 0 0 0

Gladden It 
Manriq2b 
Newmn 2b 
Puckett cf 
Hrbek 1b 
GoettiSb 
Larkin rl 
Motasri 
Sorrantdh

abrliM
4 0 0 0 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 1 3  2 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

FWhlte2b 2 0  0 0 0rtizc 3 1 2 0
S«*rolla8 2 0  1 1 Gagneia 2 0  10

34 2 7 2  ToUla 31 3 8 3 
J5f"«««Clty 000 000 011— 2
Mnnoaola 02O 010 OOa— a

City 7, Mtonata,!. 5. ^  
Jdta. Maefarione, Hrbek, Gaetli, Tortabull 
3B— WWrtaon. HR-Goetti (9). S—  Ga^ie 
„  _  IP H HER BB
KansataCHy
SobrhenL5-7 
MOovia 
Hbinaooia 
Tapani W,8-4
AguilaraS,17 „ ,

Umpires— Homa, Clark: FIraL 
Second, McCoy; Third, Hirschbeck. 

T— 2:17. A - 21.033.

Red Sox 4, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE BOSTON 

a b rh M
SFinley If 3 0 0 0 Booga 3b 

1 0 0 0 JoRead2b 
3 0 10  Grsanwl If 
1 0 0 0 Bmntkyrf 
3 1 1 0  Kukharrf
3 0 0 0 Evans dh
4 1 2  0 Burkacf 
4 13  1 Panac 
4 0 11 Quintan 1b 
4 0 0 1 Rkraross 
3 0 10

33 3 • 3 Totals

abrhbi
3 1 2  0
4 1 2  1
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2  2 
0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 1 1
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0

Hulattph 
BRipkn2b 
Kmnakph 
MiNgn 1b 
Tstllatonc 
Oraulakrf 
CRipknaa 
WUksrdh 
Wtigtn3b 
Davarexcf
TolM a 9 3  3  ■ a  T a te la  3 4  4  i o  4

L- -  000 300 000-3
002 100 Ida—4

Worthington.

B~n«i4l«y. Evans. S -  BRipkan.

BaKlmoro ** H RER BB SO
W la rd U I-8 6 2-3 10 4 3 3 4
" “ ton 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
^ o n  1 0 0 0 , 0

Boddicker W,9-3 81-3 9 3 3 4 4
Murphy S.4 2-3 0 0 0 0 1WP-Boddeker. u o u 1

Johnson;
Second. McKean; Third, Craft 

T— 2:40. A— 34.711.

National League results 
Cardinals 7, Cubs 0
STLOUIS

Coleman If 
McGee cf 
Guarrer 1b 
Collirta 1 b 
Zeilec 
Pnditn 3b 
OSrtth ss 
MThmpri 
Oquend 2b 
Magrana p

Totals
SILouls
Chtoogo

CHICAGO
abrhbi
5 1 2  0 Oascenzef
4 2 3 2 Sndbrg 2b
5 1 2  1 Ounston as 
0 1 0  0 Dawson ri
4 1 1 1  Viltanv 1b
5 0 1 3  Ramos 3b
3 0 0 0 Pico p
5 0 0 0 Grace ph
4 1 3  0 Kraamer p 
3 0 0 0 McCInd ph

DwSmIhlf 
Girard! c 
SWilson p 
Wilkrsn 3b 

38 7 12 7 Totato

abrhbi
4 0 1 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 fl 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0 
2 0 0 0

31 0 3 0 
101 100 202— 7 
000 000 000— 0

E— Zeile. Sandberg, OSrtth. DP— Chicago 
1. LOB— StLouis 9. Chicago 7. 2B—  Oquendo 
Villanueva, Pendleton. 3B—  McGee' 
HR— Guerrero (8). Zeile (7). SB— Villanueva 
(1). S— Magrana.

IP
SILouls 
Magnine W.4-9 
Chicago
SWilson L. 1-5 
Pico
Kreemer

9

H R ER SB SO

3 0 0 3 11

4 5 3 3 2 3
3 3 2 2 2 1
2 4 2 2 0 3

SWilson pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
WP— Magrana. BK— Magrana, Pico. 

PS— Ẑeile.
Umpires-Homa, Pulli; First. Rippley; 

Second, Darling; Third, Froemming .
T— 2:57. A-30.764.

Mets 5, Phillies 1
PNILA NEW YORK

ab rhM  
Dyksfracf 4 1 1 0
Herr2b 4 0 0 0
VHayatri 4 0 0 0
CMrtnz 1b 4 0 2 0
Knjkit 4 0 2 1
CHayes3b 4 0 1 0
Th o nu 3 0 0 0
Daultonc 4 0 1 0
KHowatt p 0 0 0 0
Cookp 0 0 0 0
Vstchrph 1 0  10
Comianp 0 0 0 0
Cmpsn ph 1 0  0 0
Ftarrett p 0 0 0 0
RJonasph 1 0  0 0
Toiels 94 1 0 1 DglMa 32 5 t  4 

100 000 0 0 0 -1  
Nearlteilt 140 000 OOa— ■

D P -P h lla d a lp h Ia  1 . 
LOB— PNIadalphia 0, New Vbrk 6 .2B—  HJohn- 
aon. Sasser. S-KHowsH.

I SO

1 1 6
1 1 2

Philllpe;

Philadelphia
IP H RER •o

KHowall L.8-4 12-3 7 5 5 1 0
Cook 1 1-3 0 0 0 2
Carman 3 1 0 0 0 2
Rarrsttâ---■ «•WW HMIA

2 1 0 0 0 2

Viola W.10-3 8 8 1 1 1
1

0
tonia

WP-Cook.
1 0 0 0 0

HJhnsn 3b 
Mogadn 1b 
Jsftoris2b 
Sfrwbry rf 
McRyktolf 
Boston cf 
Sesaerc 
El star M 
Videp 
Imis p

ab rhM
4 1 1 0
3 2 1 2
4 0 3 0 
3 0 11
3 0 0 1
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0

Umpirsa— Home, West; 
Second, WimarB; Third, Layna. 

T— 2:40. A— 43,587.

Dodgers 7, Reds 6 
(10 innings)

Firat, Runoa;

L06ANQEL8 dNCMNATI
ab rhM  
6 1 1 0  Sobo3b
4 1 1 0  LoiWnaa
2 1 2  0 ONeia ri
1 0 0 0 EOovitef
5 1 1 1  Bnzngrlb 
5 2 2 2 Broggalf
3 1 0  0 Ouncon2b 
0 0 0 0 Olivarc
0 0 0 0 HMorraph 
0 0 0 0 JReadc 
0 0 0 0 Quinra ph
4 0 11 fUjo p
0 0 0 0 ChaiWi p
1 0 0 0 Griffey ph
5 0 2 3 hlyersp 

BHtchrph

rh M
4 1 0  1
5 0 1 0  
5 3 3 1 
3 0 1 0  
5 1 3  4 
5 0 1 0  
5 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

TMaia 42 8 12 8
100 900 020 1— 7
101 110 O il o -e

H R ER SB so

LHorrit 3b 
Javier cf 
Deniaislf 
Gonzalzlf 
Murray 1b 
Brooks rf 
Setoadae 
MHtchr ph 
Gottp 
FVm Io p  
Crews p 
Samuel 2b 
JHowaap 
Dsmpsyc 
Griffin le
Morgan p 3 0 0 0
Shrprsn3b 1 0  0 0
TMata 40 710 7 
LosAngatas
Cincinnati „

DP-Cincinnali 1. LO&^.'os’ a^  
0«aa 9. Cincinnati 9. 2B-tarkin. Daniels Ben- 
« J * ^ r ^ r i f f i n .  HR-ONeill (9). Benzinoer

•PLosAnoales
Morgan 7 6 4 3 2 2
JHowell W.3-4 2 5 2 2 1 0
^  1-3 1 0 0 S 0
™°*® „  1-3 0 0 0 0 1

1-3 0 0 0 0 0Cincinnati
72-3 7 6 5 4 2

„ 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
’  »  1 ■ »  s

T— 3:ia  A— 34.697.

Expos 4, Pirates 3
PITTSBURGH MONTREAL

n b rh M  a br hM
Bckmn 3b 5 0 0 0 DMrtnz cf 3 0 0 1
JBell ss 4 1 2  0 Owsn ss 4 0 10
VanSlyk cf 3 1 2  0 Walker rf 4 1 1 1
Bonillarf 4 0 0 0 Galarrglb 3 1 1 0
Bondsif 3 1 3 2 Wallach3b 3 0 0 0
Btoot 1b 4 0 0 0 Aldrsts If 3 0 11
LVUiarsc 3 0 1 1  Fitzgerldc 3 0 0 0
^ u g h tc  1 0 0 0 Foley2b 3 1 1 0
Lind 2b 4 0 0 0 KeGroas p 2 0 0 0
Terrell p 2 0 0 0 Nixon ph 1 1 1 1
Kipperp 0 0 0 0  Hallp 0 0 0 0
Winda p 0 0 0 0 Samp«n p 0 0 0 0
Rynktoph 1 0 0 0 Schrr»»dtp 0 0 0 0
TMata 34 3 0 3 TMaia 28 4 6 4
Phtsburgh 002 001 000— 3
MoMraal gOO 100 2lK— 4

DP— Montreal 1. LOB— Pittsburgh 7. 
Montreal 6. 2B— JBell, VanSlyke, Nixon, 
Aldrete. HR-Walker (5). S8-Bonda (18). 
Nixon (23). SF— OaMartnez.

H>
Pittsburgh
Terrell
Kipper
Belinda 1,2-2 
Montraal 
KeGross 
Hall
Sampen W,6-0 
Schmidt S.9

H R ER BB SO

1.. .---- - , w u u U U
Umpirsa— Home, Davia; FiraL Hirschbodc 

Second, Wsndelstadt; Third. Brocklander 
T— 3.0Z A— 2Z965.

Golf
Seniors scores

CONCORD, Maas. (AP) —  Scores and rota
tion to per Friday after the first round of tw 
$350,000 Digital Seniors Classic played on Ihs 
6,453-yard, par 36-36-72 Noatawtuc Country 
Club course:
Chi Chi Rodriguez 32-32— 64 -8
Harold Henning 32-34— 66 -6
T«**y Dill 30-37— 67 -5
Dick Herxlricksoo 34-33— 67 -5
Las Trevino 34-33— 67 -5
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Softball Irwin only two back in Buick
DUSTY LEAGUE — Blue Ox nipped Hartford 

County Sheriffs Association, 4-3, Friday night at Keeney 
Sueet Field. Dave Jackson was the winning pitcher while 
Jim Murray and Ray Purtell paced the offense with two 
hits each. In defeat, Mike C ^ ill and Paul Delucco had 
three hits each while Mike Foss and Dave Myers chipped 
in two each.

WOMEN’S REC — Hungry Tiger Restaurant edged 
Main Pub, 11-10, at Charter Oak I^rk. Sue Ladyga 
homered twice for Ute winners while Lois Valliere added 
two hits. Roxanne Heineman and Leslie Harrison each 
homered and singled each in defeat while Carol Mum- 
ford and Karen Wright added two hits apiece.

RODVAN — H&N Contractors beat Lindsey 
Limousine, 6-2, at Robertstxi Park. Ron Lanzano was the 
winning pitcher while Ted ftwelec had three hits. Pete 
Gourley and Bob Brown added two hits each. Lindsey 
had five hits.

Standings; Lindsey Limousine 6-3, Taylor Landscap
ing 6-3, Cummings Insurance 6-3, Highland Rwk Market
5- 4, Lathrop Insurance 4-5, Manchester Medical Supply 
4-5, H&N Contractors 4-5, Cap ‘n ’ Cork lockage Store 
4-5.

NORTHERN — Manchester Police Union scored 18 
rum in the sixth inning en route to a 25-0 thrashing of 
Wininger’s Gymnastics. Howie Beeler was the winning 
pitcher while A1 Anderson and Rick Busick had three 
hits apiece. Pete Borysevicz, Bemie Heliums, Sandy 
Ficaro, Pat Reeves, A1 Young, Beeler and Rick Smith 
added two hits each. Borysevicz homered. Wininger’s 
had five hits.

Standings: Economy Oil Change 8-1, Dean Machine
6- 3, Coach’s Comer 5-4, Manchester Police Union 5-4, 
Manchester Oil Heat 4-5, Trash Away 4-5, Wininger’s 
Gymnastics 2-7, PM Construction 2-7.

CHARTER OAK — Gold’s Gym beat LM Gill, 8-6, 
at Fitzgerald Field. Dave Peck had three hits for the win
ners while Mike Bezzini and Glenn Koehler added two 
each. Stan Harris had three in defeat.

POP DELANEY — Bray Jewelers beat Brand Rex, 
6-4. Jeff baker and Bob Hill paced the winners with two 
hits each while John Mizoras collected three in defeat.

WEST SIDE — Cox Cable won by forfeit over Food 
for Thought.

Standings: Trinity Covenant Church 7-2, North United 
Methodist 5-3, Lydall Inc. 5-4, Cox Cable 5-4, Oakland 
Heights 4-4, Sterling Upholstery 4-5, Purdy Corporation 
3-6, Food for Thought 2-7.

PAGANI — Fat Belly Deli defeated Strano Real Es
tate, 13-9, at I^gani Field. Felix Framski had three hits 
for the winners while Mike Longo, Frank Rizza and 
Henry Steullet added two each. Kyle Aitkens had three in 
defeat while Kenny Muraski, Bruce Benson, Jeff Beach, 
Jerry Griffm and Cicci Quattropani added two each.

Standings: Spruce Realty 7-2, Astros II 7-2, Fast 
Jack’s 6-2, ^m brow ski’s 5-4, Allstate Business 
Machines 4-5, Fat Belly Deli 4-5, Acadia Restaurant 2-6, 
Strano Real Ekate 0-9.

REC — Manchester Pizza nipped Nutmeg Mechanical 
Services, 4-3, at Nike Field. Tom Rooney and Nick 
■Vfetishefsky had three hits for MP with the latter homer
ing. Keith Lindstron, Bemie Repoli and Joe Bober added 
two each. Dave Chevrette, Glen Cobb, Mike and Scott 
Linsenbigler, and Brad Lemaire had three each in defeat. 

Standings; Joline’s Spirit Shoppe 9-0, Wilson Electric
7- 2, Main Pub/MMH 6-3, Elks 4-4, Manchester pizza 
4-5, Nutmeg Mechanical Services 3-5, Center Congo 
2-7, J.C. Penney 0-9.

NIKE —  Brown’s Package Store beat Marpet Print
ing, 10-3. Dave Dougan led the winners with three hits 
while Kyle Dougan, Bill Maneggia, Jim Bombria, Scott 
Eiougan, Marty Summa and Srott Garman added two 
each. Bill Wilstm had two in defeat 

Standings; Washington Social Club 7-1, Allied Print
ing 7-2, Brown’s Package Store 5-3, Tierney’s 5-4, Mar- 
pet Printers 5-4, Mudville Nine 3-6, Avanti Pizza 2-7, 
Nassiff Sports 1-8.

By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

HARRISON, N.Y. — Blaine 
McCallister took the lead at the 
Buick Classic, but could not shake 
persistent U.S. Open champion Hale 
Irwin.

‘This was kind of a hurdle day for 
me, in getting by what could have 
been a bad day,” Irwin said after a 
hard-won round of 69 left him two 
strdces behind McCallister after two 
rounds.

Irwin said he remains very busy 
following his Monday playoff vic
tory in the U.S. Open; so busy, in 
fact, that he was almost late in get
ting to the golf course for second 
round play.

“Most of the hectic part is over 
now,” he said. “1 don’t need any 
more of that upside-down feeling, 
the topsy-turvy that’s been going on.

“Going out to play golf is the 
easiest thing to do now,” he said 
after completing 36 holes in 135, 
seven under par.

McCallister, returning from an ill
ness that sidelined him much of the 
season, overcame a poor start to 
shoot a 67 that put him at 133, nine 
under.

“A pretty good tum-around after 
that start,” said McCallister, who 
bogeyed two of his first four holes 
and one-putted for par on the other 
two.

Jay Haas completed a 67 with bir
dies (HI the last four holes and 
moved into second alone at 134.

Irwin was tied fcH third with 
David Peoples, who had a 67.

Australian Ian Baker-Hnch, Mark 
Brooks and Bill Britton were 
another stroke back at 136.

Brooks had nine “3s” on his 
scorecard in a round of 66 on the 
Westchester Country Club course. 
Baker-Finch shot 67 and Britton had 
a 70.

Ben Crenshaw produced the best 
round of the tournament in an 8-

T h « Associated Press

LOOK OF A LEADER —  Chi Chi Rodriguez watches his 
tee shot from the third hole during the Digital Seniors Clas
sic Tournament Friday in Concord, Mass. Rodriguez shot 
an eight-under par 64 to grab an early two stroke lead.

under-par 63 and moved among the 
tournament leaders at 138.

He was tied with that figure, 4- 
under, with Mike Donald, who lost 
the 19-hole U.S. Open playoff to 
Irwin at Medinah, 111.

“A bit of fatigue set in ttxiay,” 
Irwin said. “I wasn’t quite as shkp 
as I was yesterday, (h last week, but 
I think that’s understandable.”

With much of the outside jnes- 
sures of the Open victory behind 
him, Irwin said he can return to his 
attempt at a second straight title.

“I’m extremely happy to where I

am, particularly in light of the past 
few days,” he said.

“It’s a bonus coming here and 
playing as well as I have. It’s been 
work, but it’s been fun.”

Irwin matched a pair of birdies 
with as many bogeys over the first 
11 holes, then went under par for the 
day with a 10-foot putt on the 14th. 
A little pitch to 5 feet of the ci^i 
provided him with an 18th hole bir
die.

McCallister, a two-time wiimer 
last year, has been out much of this 
season with flu, followed by 
mononucleosis.

Cup tough test for ‘Silence
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — If 

Sunday Silence, the 1989 Horse of 
the Year, hopes to get his second 
win of 1990, he’ll have to defeat 
Criminal l^pe on Sunday in the $1 
milli(Hi HolIyw(xxl Gold Cup.

Hollyw(X)d Paik’s linemaker Rus
sell Hudak has installed Sunday 
Silence, who w(hi the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness last year, as 
the 4-5 favorite to win the first place 
prize money of $550,000.

But 5-year-old Criminal TVpe. 
which won the $1 million Pimlico 
Special in Maryland and the 
Metropolitan Handicap in New 
York, could challenge during Sun
day’s race, UM miles on the main 
track. The son of Alydar will be 2-1 
(HI the morning line.

Jose Santos will be in the saddle 
of the D. Wayne Lukas-trained 
entry.

Sunday Silence, ridden by Patrick 
Valenzuela, won the $303,400 
Californian at Hollyw(X)d Park on 
June 3, making a triumphant return

after a seven-month layoff. Valen
zuela will ride again in the Hol- 
lywo(xl Gold Cup.

“He’s in g(xxi shape for Sunday’s 
race,” trainer Charlie Whittingham 
said Friday.

Sunday Silence jnevailed with 
only a three-quarters of a length 
margin over Stylish Winner, also 
running in Sunday’s Hollywood 
Gold Ciq) with Corey Black on top.

It was the 1989 Horse of the 
Year’s first race since beating Easy 
Goer by a neck in the $3 million 
Breeders’ Cup Classic last Nov. 4. 
Twelve days later, the 4-year-old 
son of Halo underwent arthroscopic 
knee surgery.

“He is a machine. He was just 
toying with the other horses (ximing 

beside him, and when I asked 
him, he just accelerated,” Valen
zuela said after the race.

It was the ninth victory in 13 
lifetime starts for Sunday Silence 
and it put the Kentucky-bred colt’s 
career earnings to $4,768,554.

Another horse to beat will be 
Sunday Silence’s stablemate Ruhl- 
mann, who won the Santa Anita 
Handle^ in March. Gary Stevens 
will ride Ruhlmarm.

Also in Sunday’s eighth race for 
3-year-olds and up are Santangelo 
with jockey Julio Garcia, Mi Selecto 
with Jerry Bailey and Opening 
Verse with Angel Cordero Jr.

Opening Verse was the field’s 
third choice at 4-1.

The complete field in post posi
tion order was Stylish Winner, 
Criminal TVpe, Santangelo, Sunday 
Silence, Ruhlmarm, Mi Selecto and 
Opening Verse.

With Valenzuela riding, Sunday 
Silence won the first two races of 
last year’s Triple Crown series 
bef(He finishing sec(Hid behind Easy 
Goer in the Belmcmt Stakes last 
year.

Sunday Silence is owned by 
Charlie Whittingham, Ernest Gail- 
lard, Arthur B. Hancock HI and 
Zenya Yoshida.

Little League

AMERICAN LEAGUE — FireFighters defeated 
Modem Jamtorial, 18-7, Friday night at Waddell Field 
Brendan Jones and David Owens combined for the pitch
ing win, striking out 11 batters. Kurds Lambert was 4- 
for-4 while T J . Crickmore had two hits. Randy Miller 
and David Frachey also played well. For Modem, Scott 
Rickard had two hits while Michael Byme, Dan Quintero 
and Justin Herdic also played well.

NATIONAL FARM — Boland Brothers and Grames 
Printing played to a 9-9 de after eight innings at 
Verplanck Field. Jesse Odell, f t t  Duffy, Tom Martin and 
Noah Vollatd hit well for Boland while Sam Torres, Alex 
Solomonson and Lucas Solomonson also played’well. 
For Grames, Greg Sobin, Jeff Lukas and Jake Rird hit 
well while Enc Ricci and Jason Milne played well in the 
field.

ROOKIES — Yankee Aluminum beat Dickenson 
Plumbing, 14-10. Danielle Robenhymer and Sean Kelly 
played well in the field for Yankee while Joshua Lundeen 
hit well. Jason Bartlett, T J. McUughlin and Thomas 
Irwin played well in defeat.

Marcom beat Wolf-Zackin, 22-17. Sarah Axler and 
Paul Stewart hit well for the winners while Kyle O’Con
nor, Jim Buckley and Kevin Toller also played well. In 
defeat, Adam Savino, Matt Dziama hit well while John 
Fitzgerald and Kim Frachey played well.

In Brief.
OlazabaS leads Irish Open

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Jose Maria Olazabal’s 35- 
f(X)t birdie putt on the 18th hole gave him a one-stroke 
lead halfway through the Irish Open tournament Friday.

The Spaniard had an even-par 72 for a 36-hole total of 
139, one shot ahead of John Bland of South Africa, 
Eamonn Darcy of Ireland and Marc Farry of France in 
the PGA European Tour event.

Bland had a second-round 69, Darcy a 70 and Farrv a 
73.

First-round leader Mark Calcavetxhia had a terrible 
start, but stayed in (intention with the help of a 60-yard 
sand wedge for an cagle-3 at the 16th hole. He had a 3- 
over 75 f(H a total of 141, two shots behind the leader.

Scottish Monk takes Gulch
NEW YORK (AP) — Ceda,- Valle Stable’s ScotUsh 

Monk t(X)k the lead entering the stretch and went on a 
1'/4-length victory in the $41,000 Gulch purse for horses 
3-years-old and up at Belmont I ^ k  on Friday.

Scottish Monk won his fourth straight race and jockey 
Herb McCauley won his third race of the day.

Never Forgotten was second in the six horse field, 
finishing 5'/2 lengths ahead of favored Cook’s Brown 
Rice.

The win was the seventeenth in 47 career starts for 
Scottish Monk who (mvered six furlongs on the fast track 
in 1:11:1 to earn $24,600 and returned $13.(X), $5.40 and 
$2.80.

Never Forgotten paid $4.20 and $2.60 and C(X)k’s 
Brown Rice was $2.40.

Big East hoop all-stars win
JOVEGA, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Anthony Avent scored 20 

points and Carl Beckett added 18 more Friday night as 
the Big East All-Star basketball team beat Tallin Kalev n  
of Eskmia, 109-84.

Avent, a senicH forward from Seton Hall, had 12 
sec(Hid-half points as the Big East pulled away from a 
56-47 halftime edge.

Tair Termo led all sccners with 28 points for the host 
team. Pittsburgh’s Darelle Porter and Billy Singleum of 
S t John’s scored 15 each, and Cormecticut’s Rod Sellers 
had 11 points and 10 rebemnds.

The start of the game was delayed fin an hour after 
Beckett, a freshman guard from St. John’s shattered a 
back b o ^  with a pre-game dunk.

The Big East is now 1-2 on its tour of Finland and the 
Soviet Union. Uiey will play in Tallin, Estonia on Sun
day and then in Kiev (xi Ibesday and >^fednesday.

First round ‘empty’ at Cup
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press

ROME — The first round of the 
World Cup was highlighted by up
sets, superb goalkeeping and the 
emergence of iqjstarts. It also was 
plagued by empty seats.

Despite selling 93 percent of the 
2.6 million World Ciq) tickets, tour
nament (Hganizers saw hundreds of 
seats go unoccupied in the first 
round. Official attendance figures, 
based on the number of tickets sold, 
were near capacity at many of the 12 
stadiums throughout Italy where 
games were played. But huge blocks 
of seats were embarrassingly empty 
at many of those matches.

Organizers blamed ticket all(x:a- 
tion problems for the disparity bet
ween ticket sales and actual atten
dance.

Some of the empty seats were 
sold to corporate sponsors and offi
cials of FIFA, the world soccer 
governing b<xiy. Other seats were 
sold in large groups to overseas fans 
and travel agents.

“There is nothing we can do if the 
fans who bought the tickeu don’t 
show up for the matches,” FIFA 
spokesman Guido Tognoni said.

In some cities, tickets were sold 
in blocks fcH several games. If fans 
in Naples wanted tickets for the 
semifinal at San Riolo Stadium, they 
had to purchase tickets for first- 
round matches, too.

The problem was most severe at 
Bari, where the announced atten
dance was consistently higher than 
the actual number of fans at each of 
three first-round games. Though at
tendance was listed around 40,(XX) 
in the 54,000-seat San Nicola 
Stadium, about half the scats were 
empty.

Officials at Bari said a similar 
situation was possible for Saturday’s 
second-round game between 
Czechoslovakia and Costa Rica. As 
many as 15,000 tickets for the 
second-round match were purchased 
by Scandinavians who expected 
Sweden to be there. But Costa Rica 
claimed the spot while Sweden was 
eliminated.

Francesco Costantini, chief press 
officer for games at Bari, said offi
cials hope tickets can be resold to 
Costa Rican or Czechoslovak fans.

The new stadium at Bari has had 
other logistical problems.

“We just discovered 400 scats we 
never knew we had, and they are in 
the best places, right in the middle 
of the stands,” Costantini said. “But 
it’s difficult to print new tickets 
now.”

The other game Saturday has 
Cameroon against Colombia at 
Naples.

Sunday, four superpowers of soc
cer are in action, with South 
American rivals Brazil and Argen
tina playing at 1)11111, and West Ger
many meeting The Netherlands at 
Milan.

Argentina is defending world 
champion and Brazil is the South
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The Associated Press

ALL RIGHT! —  Uruguay’s Daniel Fonseca, who came off 
the bench in the final minutes of Thursday’s match with 
South Korea, jubilates after scoring the winning goal which 
catapulted the South American team into the second round 
of the World Cup in Italy.

American champion. The Nether
lands is the European champion and 
the Germans have one of the 
deepest, most potent teams in this 
tournament.

Monday, it will be Romania 
against Ireland at Genoa and 
Uruguay against Italy at Olympic 
Stadium in Rome. The second- 
round, in which penalty-kick 
shootouts are used if games remain 
tied through 30 minutes of overtime, 
ends Diesday, when Spain plays 
Yugoslavia at Verona and Belgium 
meets England at Bologna.

British Minister of Sport Colin 
Moynihan will arrive in Bologna 
Saturday to monitor crowd control 
measures designed to keep English 
fans from misbehaving. M oynihan 
will meet with local government of
ficials and visit Dall’ara Stadium.

FIFA president Joao Havelange 
praised the officiating in the tourna
ment and reaffirmed at a news cxhi- 
ference that there was “no debate” 
about the next World Cup being 
played in the United States.

The head of s<xxer’s governing 
b<xly deflected criticism from media 
(ximmentaUHS and his organization’s 
secretary-general, Joseph Blatter, 
who had pinpointed uuxHisistencies 
and errors by referees during the 
first round.

“The rules created 100 years ago 
are still perfect if they are inter- 
prcuxl properly,” Havelange said. 
“TTie referees in the tournament 
have done well in both interpretation 
and application.”

He also expressed faith in 
American organizers of the 1994 
World Cup.

“The United States has experts 
who have come here to see how 
things are run,” he said, “and I’m 
sure they aie building iq) a high- 
level committee to prepare for a 
ctMnpetition that deserves the best.”

S o v ie t p lay ers rep o rted ly  
threatened to remain in Italy after 
being eliminated from the World 
Cup unless financial prennises were 
kept by their federaticHi.

The French newspaper L ’Equipe 
said Soviet players were prennised 
20 percent of team sponsor fees as 
parti^ payment for their participa
tion in the tournament. After the 
Soviets’ early elimination, the 
players learned the Soviet soccer 
federation was backing away from 
the financial promises.

Biu meetings between players and 
officials of the federaticMi resolved 
the dispute and the team 
home when the players were 
promised the money, L’Equipe said.
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Joe's
World
Joe G erm an

Will Nets trade No. 1 pick?
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

Caddis flies 
save fishermen

Have been doing a lot of trout fishing. That is when I 
can get into a river, what with the high water from all the 
rain. From what I hear around the state, the fishing has 
been spotty. The Earmington, in the trout management 
area, seems to be holding up pretty well.

Seems like with the high water, we’ve apparently 
missed some of the mwe consistent mayfly hatches; I 
should say the heavier hatches like the Hendricksons, the 
Red Quills, Quill Gordons, March Browns.

They’ve been spotted, Imt not in the abundance that 
normally is seen. I dmi’t know whether this is caused by 
the heavy rains and high water, or to be blunt, so much of 
the siltation running into the rivers from over develop
ment along the edges of the river banks.

However, the hardy Caddis Flies, thank goodness, are 
still with us and are popping to the surface in their usual 
numbers, so that dry fly fishing is still great fun using 
their imStaticms.

And the best imitation I have found both here in the 
East, and on western waters where it originated, is the 
Elk Hir Caddis.

There are all kinds of caddis imitations, but I find this 
one to be the most consistent dry fly fish taker coming 
down the pike. If I had my druthers, and had to travel 
around the United States with but one fly, that would be 
the one. Here’s the dressing:

Hooks........... from size 12 down to size 18
Tail........... jione
Bt^y.............dark grey, insect green, brown, or cream

dubbing, palmered over with grizzly or dark brown 
hackle.

Wing............ coastal deer hair, or eld hair tied swept
back style (few strands) with hair butts cut short to form 
a small head.

The fly can be finished by whip finishing under the 
clippied butts, or by half hitching two to three times again 
under the butts.

Fishing this imitation on a pond, especially when trout 
seem to be rising to caddis, or some minute fly can be 
\cry  satisfactory. It’s almost like hunting. Look for a 
rising trout, lay the imitation alongside the fading ring, 
give the fly a twitch or two, and then let it sit. Clmces 
are pretty good that you will get a very hard take.”

When fishing a river or stream, I like to fish the elk 
Hair upsueam, and quartered across. As the fly comes 
close to where you’ve seen a rising fish, skim it in the 
current for a few inches, and then let it go clack, if there 
is no take at that point, let the fly finish its drift to where 
it hangs downstream from you. Instead of picking line, 
leader, and fly in the air as you normally would with a 
dry fly, skim the caddis imitation back to you in short lit
tle twitches. Lots of times this will bring up a trout not 
seen by the angler, because this imitates a caddis taking 
off upstream in the current.

(Juite often, with caddis hovering over the water, and 
fish feeding in large numbers, and no “takes” on caddis 
imitations, what could be happening is the trout are 
taking emergers, or pupae just under the surface, or in the 
film. I find fishing a caddis emerger, (patterns for these 
can be found in Gary laFnntaines’s book Caddisflies) 
dressed to float on, or Just under the surface, can account 
for astonishing results.

One more quick clue. Occasional caddis flies coming 
off the water. Nothing seems to be happening. Tie on an 
emerger as a dropper fly, with an 1 Hair as the tail fly.
\bu  could be surprised at what can happen.

Joe Carman, a Manchester resident for many 
years, is a recognized authority on the subject of bam
boo fly rods and the sport of fly fishing.

The New Jersey Nets, with a 
recent history of weak drafts and 
weaker teams, are taking no chances 
this time around.

Instead of sitting back and wait
ing for the draft on Wednesday 
night, director of (^>erations Willis 
Reed and his staff are seriously con
sidering trading the No. 1 pick.

The Nets have contacted every 
other NBA team, all 26 of them.

But Reed said the teams are reluc
tant to trade “a bird in hand for a pie 
in the sky.”

“We said to everyone we would 
entertain the possibliity of making a 
deal,” Reed says. “We wanted to 
show we were willing to talk to 
anyone. We had some offers but 
nothing we were able to talk more 
about There’s been nothing con
crete.”

One rumored deal that Reed 
scoffed at involved A tlanta’s 
Dominique Wilkins, New Jersey’s 
No. 1 pick and the Nets’ Chris Mor
ris.

“At this point there’s nothing 
serious,” R e ^  said.

Before winning the draft lottery 
on May 20, Reed called Syracuse 
forward Derrick Coleman a consen
sus No. 1 pick. But the 6-foot-lO 
Coleman ^jparently has not cwi- 
vinved all of the Nets’ management 
he’s worth it.

The Nets, with the NBA’s worst 
record last season at 17-65, have 
brought in Coleman, 6-8 small for
ward Etennis Scott of Georgia Tech 
and 6-2 poim gu^d Gary I^yton of 
Oregon State for interviews.

“Coleman may be the best player 
in the draft, but he’s not necessarily 
the one for us,” Reed said. “We need 
scoring very badly.”

Scott, who averaged 27.7 points 
for Georgia Tech, is widely regarded 
as the best shooter in the draft, while 
Phyton averaged 25.7 as a point 
guard.

Seattle, which beat 65-2 odds to 
get the No. 2 pick in the lottery 
despite a respectable 41-41 record, 
also is prepared for a trade.

“We’ve talked to 20 players,” Su- 
perSonics president Bob Whitsitt 
said. “Obviously, there are not 20 
candidates we would take at No. 2, 
but we might move down in the 
draft, so we have to be ready.”

Whitsitt said there are three or 
four players the Sonics are comfort
able w i^ at the No. 2 spot, but he 
won’t reveal their names.

“We don’t know what New Jer
sey’s going to do, and we don’t 
want people to get a lock on what 
we’re doing,” Whitsitt said.

Payton, from nearby Oregon 
State, says he and Seattle are a per- 
fea  match.

“They need someone to lead their 
ballclub and that would be an ideal 
situation for me,” Payton said. “The 
Sonics are stacked at almost every 
position.”

Miami, Orlando, Charlotte, Min
nesota, Sacramento, the Los An
geles Clippers, Denver, Golden 
State and Atlanta complete the “lot
tery” picks.

Denver got the ninth pick on 
Thursday night, plus a 1991 first- 
rounder, by trading two-time All- 
Star Eat Lever to Dallas.

The rest of the first-round order is 
Houston, the Los Angeles Clippers, 
Dallas, Denver, Milwaukee, New 
York, Dallas, Boston, Minnesota, 
Phoenix, Chicago, Utah, San An
tonio, Portland, Detroit and the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

The draft is considered top-heavy 
in perimeter players and short on 
power players.

Dwayne Schintzius, 7-1 from 
Florida, could have been the No. 1 
pick based on size and talent alone, 
but everyone questions his attitude. 
He played only 11 games for the 
Gators as a senior before leaving the 
team.

With so many teams looking for 
big men, he could still be a Top 10

gamble.
Felton Spencer of Louisville and 

Alaa Abdelnaby of Duke both im
proved dramatically as seniors and 
became certain first-rounders.

Two other centers who also could 
go in the first round are Derek 
Strong of Xavier and Scott Williams 
of North Carolina. Both might play 
power forward in the NBA.

The power forward position lacks 
depth, with a big dropoff after 
Coleman. The top ^ospects are 
Alec Kessler of Georgia, Terry Mills 
and Loy Vaught of Michigan, 
Tyrone Hill of Xavier and Elden 
Campbell pf Clemson.

At small forward, the deepest 
position, player of the year Lionel 
Simmons of La Salle was the fifth 
collegiate player to score 3,000 
points. Although his 6-7 size will 
limit his ability to score around the 
basket in the NBA, he is still ex
pected to be taken in the first 10.

“I’m not going to get myself all 
psyched up to go with a particular 
team and then find out I’m not going 
to that team,” Simmons says. “So 
I’m just going to sit back and see 
what happens. It should be a fun 
day, a day when your dreams come 
true.”

Toni Kukoc, a Yugoslavian, is 
highly regarded as a shooter, but he 
may have to serve in the military 
before coming to the NBA, a factor 
that could scare off the teams need
ing immediate help.

Other top small forwards are Wil
lie Burton of Minnesota, Gerald 
Glass of Mississippi, Anthony Bon
ner of St. Louis, C e ^ c  Ceballos of 
Fullerton State, Sean Higgins of 
Michigan and Trevor Wilson of 
UCLA. Bonner was the nation’s 
leading rebounder and has a power 
forward’s physique, but he probably 
isn’t as tall as his listed 6-8.

At shooting guard, 6-4 Kendall 
Gill of Illinois and 6-5 Bo Kimble of 
Loyola Marymount are the top 
prospects, followed by Brian Oliver 
of Georgia Tech, Travis Mays of 
Texas and Phil Henderson of Duke.

Celts in quandary before draft
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — The Boston Celtics’ 
new regime is struggling to achieve 
what the old one couldn’t — a suc
cessful NBA draft that fills its 
needs.

But first, the Dave Gavitt-Chris 
Ford team must figure out what it al
ready has.

Transatlantic squabbles may leave 
the Celtics without two players they 
want. Not knowing whether guard 
Brian Shaw and forward Dino Radja 
will be on the team next season 
clouds its view of Wednesday 
night’s draft.

Shaw, the Celtics’ first-round 
pick in 1988, is balking at a contract 
.he si^ed  to return to the team after 
spending last season in Italy. Radja, 
their second-round pick in 1989, 
faces opposition in his Yugoslavian

league to his plan to join Boston. He 
played in his native Yugoslavia last 
season.

“We just don’t know” if they’ll be 
with the Celtics next season, said 
Ford, who succeeded the fired 
Jimmy Rodgers as coach. “These 
are all things that will have to be 
settled, probably not before the 
draft.”

Shaw’s loss would be more 
serious. He showed maturity, 
playmaking and rebounding skills as 
a rookie. The Celtics were counting 
on him as their point guard of the 
future in a backcourt with Reggie 
Lewis.

Behind them at that position arc 
only age — Dennis Johnson and Jim

— and lack of production__
John Bagley, Kevin Gamble and 
Charles Smith.

“It’s clear that we would like to 
step up in the backcourt situation

either with a shooting guard or 
perhaps a point guard,” said Dave 
Gavitt, who became the Celtics’ 
chief of basketball operations May 
30. “If we’re not going to have 
Brian Shaw” the idea of him as a 
point guard and Lewis as an off
guard “changes somewhat.”

The Celtics have the 19th choice 
in the draft. Most of the top guards 
will be taken by then. Those who 
could be available are Brian Oliver 
of Georgia Tech, Bimbo Coles of 
Virginia Tech and Dee Brown of 
Jacksonville. The team has only one 
choice in the two-round draft, 
having sent its second-round pick to 
Indiana in 1985 for Jerry Sichting.

The Celtics also need depth be
hind their old frontcourt starters. By 
next Dec. 19, Robert ftrish will be 

^  Kevin
McHale 33.

Red Sox nip 
Orioles, 4-3

BOSTON (AP) — Tony Pena broke a tie with a 
two-out smgle in the seventh inning and the Boston 
Red Sox edged the Baltimore Orioles 4-3 Friday 
night as Mike Boddicker earned a career-high 
eighth consecutive victory.

Boddicker (9-3), whose winning streak includes 
three iio-decisions in 11 starts, struggled, yielding 
nine hits and four walks in 8 1-3 innings. But he 
was tough in the clutch and ouqiitched Baltimore’s 
Jeff Ballard (1-8), who was tagged for 10 hits in 6 
2-3 innings and was hurt by a poor defense.

After Mike Devereaux walked with one out in 
the ninth, Rob Murphy got the last two outs for his 
fourth save.

With one out in the Boston seventh, Tom 
Bninansky singled and went to third one out later 
when Ellis Burks’ hard grounder skipped past third 
baseman Craig Worthington for an error. Pena fol
lowed with his tie-breaking single that sent the 
Orioles to their eighth loss in 10 games.

The Red Sox took a 2-0 lead in the third inning 
on Wade Boggs’ single, Jody Reed’s double and 
Brunansky’s wind-blown two-run double which 
Steve Fmley just missed catching with a leap 
against the scoreboard in left field.

The Orioles struck back with three runs in the 
fourth to go ahead 3-2. Randy Milligan began the 
rally with a single and Mickey Tettleton walked. 
Joe Orsulak forced Tettleton at second but Cal Rip
ken and Greg Walker, the latter breaking an 0- 
for-12 drought, followed with RBI singles. After a 
wild pitch, Ripken scored the third run as Wor
thington grounded ouL

p ie  Red Sox tied it in the bottom of the fourth. 
With OTie out, Carlos Quintana singled, Luis Rivera 
beat out a hit to the right of the mound and Boggs 
walked, filling the bases.

Reed then hit a pop fly to shallow right. First 
baseman Milligan made the catch on the grass but 
was caught by surprise when (^ n tan a  suddenly 
broke for the plate. Quintana beat a hurried throw 
and Reed was credited with a sacrifice fly.

Twins 3, Royals 2: In Minneapolis, rookie 
Kevin Tapani outdueled Bret Saberhagen for the 
second time in six days and Gary Gaetti hit a two- 
run homer as the Minnesota Twins defeated the 
Kansas City Royals 3-2 Friday night to snap a 
four-game losing streak.

Tapani (8-4), who beat the Royals 4-1 in Kansas 
City last Sunday, gave up one run and four hits in 
eight innings. He struck out six, walked just one 
and retired 16 consecutive batters at one point.

Rick Aguilera pitched the ninth for his 17th save. 
He gave up a run on Danny Tartabull’s double and 
singles by Jim Eisenreich and Willie Wilson. After 
a walk to Mike Macfarlane loaded the bases, Kurt 
Stillwell grounded out to end the game.

Tapani’s two victories over Kansas City are the 
Twins’ only wins in their last 15 games. They also 
broke a seven-game home losing streak, one short 
of the club record.

Gaetti, who hadn’t homered in 13 days, hit his 
ninth of the season off Saberhagen (5-7) in the 
second inning. The homer followed a Icadoff 
double by Kent Hrbek and gave Minnesota a 2-0 
lead. Gaetti also singled in the fourth and doubled 
in the sixth.

Minnesota’s third run came in the fifth inning 
when Junior Ortiz singled, was sacrificed to second 
by Greg Gagne and scored on a single by Fred 
Manrique. Saberhagen, who yielded eight hits in 
seven innings, has lost his last four starts.

The Royals got their first run in the eighth on a 
pinch-hit single by Stillwell after a ttiple by Wil
son.

Viola wins 10th in Met victory

J
U
N

NL Roundup
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank 

Viola became the National League’s 
first 10-game winner and red-hot 
Dave Magadan Jiad a two-run single 
as the New York Mets beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 5-1 Friday 
night for their 11th victory in 13 
games.

Viola (10-3) allowed eight hits, 
struck out eight and walked one in 
eight innings to help New York win 
its fourth straight game. Philadel
phia entered the night with five wins 
in their previous six games.

The Mets snapped a 1-1 tie in the 
second inning ofr Ken Howell (8-4) 
with four runs.

Daryl Boston led off with a single 
and scored one out later when Viola 
reached on an infield single and 
Howell threw the ball down the 
right-field line on the play. Howard 
Johnson followed with a double and 
Magadan singled to score two runs. 
Magadan has hit in 11 straight 
games, going 22-for-43 (.512).

After Gregg Jefferies singled, 
Dennis Cook relieved Howell and 
threw a wild pitch to advance the 
runners. Darryl Strawberry walked 
to load the bases and Kevin 
McReynolds followed with another 
walk to make it 5-1.

Jefferies had three singles and is 
hitting .343 (60-for-175) in his last 
42 games.

Cardinals 7, Cubs 0: In Chicago, 
Joe Magrane pitched a three-hitter 
aix) struck out a career-high II 
Friday as the St. Louis Cardinals 
routed the Chicago Cubs 7-0.

M ^ a n e  (4-9) walked three in 
pitching his second complete game 
and second shutout of the seasem.

Pedro Guerrero and Todd Zeile 
homered for the Cardinals, who had 
lost 10 of their previous 13 games.

Guerrero hit his eighth homer in 
the first inning off Steve Wilson 
(1-5) and 2[eile led off the fourth in
ning with his seventh homer. Willie 
McGee had three hits and two RBIs 
for the Cardinals.

Jose Oquendo doubled and scored 
on McGee’s two-out single in the 
third and Vince Coleman singled 
and scored on McGee’s triple in the 
seventh. McGee then scored as 
Terry Pendleton grounded out.

Pendleton doubled home the final 
two runs in the ninth. The Cardinals 
are 21-5 in games in which 
Pendleton has an RBI.

Expos 4, Pirates 3: In Montreal, 
Mike Aldrete doubled home Andres 
Galarraga with the winning run in 
the eighth inning as the Monueal 
Expos came from behind to beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3 Friday night 
in a battle of National League East 
front-runners.

The win moved the Expos within 
a half-game of the first-place 
Pirates, who have lost four in a row 
and five of six.

Galarraga began Montreal’s win
ning rally with a one-out single 
against Stan Belinda (2-2). After 
Tim Wallach struck out, Aldrete 
laced a double to the rigjit-center-

%
V

'X- '
The Associated Press

CAREER DAY —  St. Louis pitcher Joe Magrane sets to 
deliver a pitch against the Chicago Cubs Friday afternoon 
at Wrigley Field in Chicago. Magrane tossed a three-hitter 
and struck out a career-high 11 as the Cardinals blanked 
the Cubs, 7-0.

field gap to get Galarraga home.
Rookie Bill Sampen (6-0), who 

pitched two thirds of an inning, got 
the win. Dave Schmidt pitched a 
perfect ninth, picking up his ninth 
save of the year.

After being held to two hits by 
Pirates starter Walt Terrell, the 
Expos tied the game in the seventh 
after trailinK 3-1.

With one out, Tom Foley singled 
and scored when Otis Nixon, 
pinch-hitting for Montreal starter 
Kevin Gross, hit a double that 
landed just inside the left-field foul 
line. After Bob Kipper relieved Ter
rell, Nixon stole third and came 
home on Dave Martinez’s sacrifice 
ny.

Bats stay silent as 
Post 102 bows, 3-1
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The bats stay silent for the 
Manchester Legion baseball team.

Despite five good innings from 
Brian Igoe, Post 102 fell, 3-1, to El- 
lingttm in Zone Eight action Friday 
night at Moriarty Field.

ft)st 102, which collected only 
four hits, falls to 1 -4 in the Zone and 
2-8 overall. Manchester will play 
W illim a n tic  in a n o n -Z o n e  
doubleheader today beginning at 5 
p.m. at Eastern Connecticut State 
University. On Sunday, Manchester 
will play at Windsor Locks at 4 p.m. 
in a Zone contest at Southwest F^k.

Ellington took a 2-0 lead in the 
fourth inning. Kent Zahner reached 
on an error and scored an a triple to 
right centerfield by Jim Lau^lan, 
who came around on a Troy

Mitchell single.
Manchester cut its deficit to 2-1 

in the fifth when Steve Joyner 
singled in Doug Delvecchio. El
lington’s final run came in the sixth 
when Mitchell drove in Laughlan, 
who reached on an error, with a 
single.

Igoe gave up two runs (one 
earned) on four hits. Sean Conlin 
went the distance for Ellington to 
pick up the win.

“T h ey ’ll break out of i t , ” 
Manchester assistar coach Bill 
DiYeso said. “We necu one game 
where the bats come alive.”
EDinglon 000 201 0— 3.6-2
Manchatlsr 000 010 0— 1-4-3

Conlin and Zahnor. Igoa, Strano (6) and Mar
quez.

WP- Conlm LP Igoe. 1
9
9
0
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SPORTS
Braves dump Nixon; 
Cox is new manager

see page 41

Thompson says no to Nuggets

. 7 ,

U

STAYING AT GEORGETOWN —  Georgetown University head basketball coach John 
Thompson, shown in a file photo, rejected a $6 million offer to coach the Denver Nuggets 
on Friday. Thompson has coached at Georgetown for 18 years.

By Lee Byrd
The Associated Press

The Associaied Press

WASHINGTON — Georgetown coach John 
Thompson made the “extremely painful” decision Friday 
to reject an offer worth at least $6 million to become 
general manager of the NBA Denver Nuggets.

Thompson agonized over the offer from the troubled 
franchise, the first black-owned team in professional 
sports, for five days. Clearly weary as he appeared at a 
campus news conference, he said, “I talked with an awful 
lot of people who mean an awful lot to me. Then I gave 
myself a day of reflection. And I have decided to remain 
at Georgetown.”

Thompson, who took Georgetown to the NCAA title 
in 1984, has been among the nation’s coaching giants for 
nearly two decades and has been the target of several 
NBA offers. He called the Denver opportunity “the most 
serious by far.”

“The timing was just not the best,” Thompson said. “I 
looked at the total package and said, ‘The time is not 
right.’” He did not elaborate.

Earlier in the week, Thompson appeared to be leaning 
the Nuggets’ way, pronouncing himself “excited as hell” 
over the offer, particularly since it involved a 4 percent 
interest in the team as well as a salary near $700,000 a 
year for five years. Thompson makes more than 
$500,000 annually at Georgetown, including a salary of 
more than $317,000, a shoe contract worth $200,000, and 
other outside payments.

In deciding to stay, Thompson embraced the example 
of his friend and coaching colleague, Mike Krzyzewski, 
who recently spumed a similarly lucrative offer from the 
Boston Celtics to remain at Duke. On the other hand, he 
made the opposite choice of one of his best friends and 
confidants — former Big East Commissioner David 
Gavitt, who just became general manager and vice presi
dent of the Celtics.

After taking over a team which was a woeful 4-23 in 
1971, Thompson has amassed a 423-122 mark at Geor
getown. He has taken the Hoyas to the NCAA tourna
ment 14 times, also finishing second in 1982 and 1985.

“Obviously, we were interested in John Thompson be
cause he is a quality individual and he would have great
ly improved our organization,” Nuggets managing 
general partner Peter Bynoe said. “We respect his 
decision to stay at Georgetown and sincerely wish him 
the best.”

The Rev. Leo J. O’Donovan, Georgetown’s president, 
said Thompson s decision “was great news for me lo 
hear. Our whole university is delighted to know that this 
great man will be with us for the future.”

Thompson confided that his attorney and agent, David 
Falk of ProServe Inc., had recommended that he stay. 
But he denied that either he or his advisers were troubled 
by Denver’s history of front-office turmoil. “I had no 
problem whatsoever with the ownership there,” he said.

Thompson earlier had spioken with great enthusiasm 
ateut the resurgent popularity of the NBA, where he was 
Bill Russell’s backup with the Celtics.

I still have a desire to explore,” Tliompson said. “I 
hope that two years from now, I get an offer for $20 mil
lion.

He said that when he first called O’Donovan to tell 
him his dreision, “I played a little joke. I said, ‘Father, 

m gone. And he said, ‘John, you will never be gone 
Irom us. You will always be a part of us.’”

     
            Foley 

 

   
      

   
   

     
  

     
     

    
    

    

    
    

    
  

    
       

   
    

       
    

   
   

   
  

     
     

   
    

    
    

  

 
   

      
    
      

   
  

  
      

      
  

      
   

 
     

   
      

   
      

    

    
     

        

    
    

      
       

    

       
   

 
    

   

   

        

  
  

  

  

    
      

  
     

  
  

      
        

    
    

 
    

    
     

    

     
 

  
   

     
   

   
   
       

 
     

     
    

      
    

   
    

     
  

      
     

    
    

   

  

   
 

   
  

    
     

      
  

 
    

    
    

      

   

   
   

   
  

  
  

     
  

  
      

  
   

   

  
  

  

    
 

     
     

   
     

    
 

    
    

   
        

    
    

 

  
   

   
   

  
 

  

   
 
   

 
    

  

 

  
     

  
 

    

  
  

     
 

    
   

     
      

 
      

    
    

   

    
   

  
    

   
 

  
    

  
   

  
     

     
    

  
      
  

     
      

  
     

      
 

   
      

   
     

      

     
  

  
  

     
    

      

   

  

      
    

      
    

    
  

    
   

   
    

     

     
  

  
    

   
 

    

     
 

   
     

   

      
    

 

     
   
    
   

    
     

     
  

    
  

 
     

    

 
   

   
   

 
    

   
  

    
 

   
   

   
     

  
    
     

 
    

  

   
  

  
  
    

   
   

  
   

     

 
   

    
    
 

    
   

   

  

  

    
  

     
   

    
   

  
   

       
     

        
  

   
    

      

       
    

    
         

 
      

  
 

    

  
    

   
      

  
     

      
    

  
    

       
    

    
   

    
  

        
    
   
   

      
   
    

      
     

  
     

    
   

   
       

    

  
       

        
  

   
    

     

 

     
   
    

  
   

 

 

 
 

 
   

 

 

 

  
  
 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 


